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Newsnotes From Your at Wauwatosa High School during 95 learned new and interesting ways ‘ ; dt g way 
Dairy Council December. aur was aeoeee as to use dairy products in menus and 

an ‘‘essentia! in_a well-chosen more of their health values. 
December, the last month of the lunch— whether it be one selected During th th 32.040 pi qi 

old year, was, as usual, not a month in the school cafeteria or at home, pase Counc titevature tock wea 
devoted to faculty meetings and club or a packed lunch. five ea th ee ie ee a 

group lectures, but rather one in —Milk dealers from all corners of Haale Sauaation, anoueadh es 
which much of your Dairy Council’s the state attended the Wisconsin i 
staff time was devoted to planning Milk Dealers’ Convention, December 
for the future months’ activities. 6, 7, and 8, and many stopped in at 

—Several new health education films Your Dairy Council’s exhibit booth A 
and film strips have been previewed 0 study the display which told of New Market Inspection 
by our staff, and those considered the ay of ae piper etre Service Now Available 
worthy of purchase for next fall’s C@?Tled on in a busy month by your ; inanocti 

Reowrem have been shown a eduea- Dairy Council. fee ee een eenye 2 jf ice for fresh fruits and vegetables is ‘p 
tional leaders for their approval and —The several hundred people who now available in Madison and near- fi 
help in our future program planning. attended the Milwaukee County }, ; : ‘ay . P ‘ ; ’ ‘ y points, according to Elmer Peter- i 
—A film study guide has been writ- Farm Bureau’s Winter Fair at gon, marketing specialist in the Wis- wy 
ten (to help teachers prepare stu- Greenfield Town Hall had an oppor- i fe v Pp prepare s' ‘i : consin State Department of tf 
dents in their classes for the viewing tunity to study the role of milk and Agriculture. tall 
of a new film in our Dairy Council its products in good dental health : ey 
film library, POWER), and ap- When they visited the Dairy Council Peterson has been given a federal ‘of 
proved by visual education and exhibit there. eevee Usha a a 

$ oe e€ 1s wor! or e roduction 

health education authorities for use Other Important Groups and Indi- and marketing branch of the U. 8. 
i i viduals With Whom Your Dairy Department of Agriculture. 

—A ioe of our program activ- Council Has Planned and Car- Sh 
ities for 1949 was made by our Dairy ried on Pro; in Decem- ipments of fresh fruits and 
Couneil’s staff, secondarily for the 7 ieee 1940: ae vegetables are inspected at the re- 
purpose of future planning to meet é ‘ quest of a person having a financial bey 
new needs and primarily for prepar- 7 Wauwatosa Evangelical Lutheran jnterest in the commodity, including ' 
ing our Fifth Annual Report which Church (a lecture presented to @ railroads and other common car- t 
will be presented at your Dairy Womens group). é riers, Peterson said. Certificates is- ae 

erunell’s Fifth Annual Meeting on ant faculty meeting at 35th Street sued show the ‘‘class, quality, and E 
February 28. WE HOPE YOU School. condition’? of the commodities at C 
WILL CIRCLE THAT DATE ON —A conference with three students the time of arrival ; 
YOUR CALENDAR. You will re- in the graduate course in public Pee atet eo2o \ 
ceive special notice of that evening health nursing at Marquette Univer- Commodities for which inspection 5 
meeting in the next issue of your sity who have the assignment of re- SetVice has been requested includes 
MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER. porting and interpreting to their tanberries, eooles, eee 
Several Exhibi A i Class the work of your Dairy Coun- 8Tapes, peaches, muskmelons, po- | 

esr ig tected Council cil as a health education agency. tatoes, and fresh vegetables. 
—Your Dairy Council’s nutrition This service, Peterson pointed 

—At th , ‘ : sige 5 | 
et Solace ok re staff members attended the annual out, supplements the shipping point 

quette University, your Dairy Coun- meeting of the Milwaukee County inspection service provided by the 
cil has placed a display of our book- Welfare Council’s Health Services. department of agriculture. Shipping 

lets, leaflets, posters and food mod- —A visit to our office from Miss point inspection of fresh fruits and 

els in her department so that under- Dorothy Youlands, nutritionist for vegetables’ is available at shipping 
graduate and graduate students in the U.S. Public Health Service, who points throughout the state. During 
the field of education may know has arrived recently in Milwaukee the peak shipping season last fall 28 
what the Dairy Council is and how 9 work with the Diabetes Detection ingpectors were employed. This work 
it serves teachers and parent educa- Program being co-sponsored by the ;, done under a joint state-federal 
tion groups in this area. Dr. Clark Milwaukee Health Department and aurecinent 
also asked your Dairy Council’s nu- the U. 8. Public Health Service. 8 , | 

trition staff to interpret these edu- ; ‘ 
cational materials to a class of sen- December: ie Bevew 7 | 
iors in the Department of Education Tn 277 conferences with leaders of The federal government .. . is 

and later to her graduate students professional, educational, and con- spending more this year than the 
in visual education. sumer groups, plans were made for combined wages of a million manu- 
—The third in a series of three ‘future Dairy’Council programs. facturing workers for twenty years! 
Dairy Council exhibits was displayed In 4 meetings in which Dairy —Transportation Association 
in a glass enclosed corridor cabinet Council staff members participated, of America. | 
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} MILWAUKEE MILK President Schmidt Names McDowell. Named 
. no ates r Resolution Committee Director 

ree Gees mer areas, President Ed Schmidt has named § Don McDowell has been named di THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE @ e 
MILK PRODUCERS et eae ak ” ve reso: rector of the Wisconsin State De- 

i i o bring in a 3 { SE Pe eseey gait weualations tar uierminaalaneel: partment of Agriculture to succeed 
Division 4-5300 Milwaukee 5, Wis. ing: Milton Button. 

Vol. 23 january) 1060 No. 1 1. William Weber, Merton (Wau- The seven-man policy board ae 
kesha County). cepted Mr. Button’s resignation, 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS 2. Louis Bellman, West Bend tendered because of poor health. 
EDWIN SCHMIDT JOHN BALLBACH (Washington County). McDowell, f teacher of ‘ 

R. 12, Milwaukee 13 iene Wis. 3. Art Schaetzel, Germantown See orate nite ener eae 
i GROVER DOBBERTIN PAUL J. BAST (Washington County). culture in Waukesha High School 

CAEN WM. LYMAN, 4, Hdw. L. Mayer, Belgium (Ozau- 94 for the past two years an em- 
Seoy.-Treas. HENEUIOKRIOT kee County). ployee of the State Department of 

WALTER AHLERS Route tenets 5. Clifford Morden, Hales Corners Agriculture, is a lusty, cheerful 
' Sain je, CLARENCE MAERZKE (Milwaukee County). young man, who will probably get 

| Richfield . Burlington 6. Anthony Ondricka, Franksville quite a kick out of his new job. The 
| AER LGR aor? Tyme a (Racine County). going will be rough at times, as 
i [aa ne a Ta Se ee Members who wish to have resolu- various groups attempt to pressure 
i Post ‘Ottice at Milwaukee, Wis, under the act of tions presented may send them di- the new director into doing favors 

i March 3, 1879. Published monthly. rect to William Weber, Chairman, for them 

i) eter : Merton, Wis., or send them to this ; i Subscription ................$1.00 Per Yea: . 2 i ; . 
f HH ees ©6Office in care of the Resolutions We wish him well and offer any 

ae Committee. help we may be able to give, to make 
Ea) December Prices i apa ee the State Department of Agriculture 

There was no change in the price 5 useful to all the people of the state. 
i of Class I milk for December as a Annual Meeting 

H- result of a bargaining conference The anndal, memborahi . 
ne . ip meeting _—_—— 

i Fenian ae ee ee i of the Milwaukee Cooperative Milk 

ee said'that they ought to buy Eruueen wi beteldon Thursiey, Hearing Date Set 
cre wine ae Seon fe tece meeting will be held at Jefferson Official notice of a hearing to be 

ae stood firm, however, with the result rae a o eee a St., held on a proposed federal order for 
$ i that Class I milk stayed at $3.70. There will be further i - ‘ ti (iit cen pu ene aa ee 

3 The average price of the four con- Pr eLWnn D8) TOP ner TOTO mauOn.. recelyed, ei late Set AB CUnMaLy, 
Z i denseries on which our Class II or oo ae sna Hiring The ROD aud the hearing will continue from 

! cream milk is based was $3.00. The . ‘ that date until the Secretary of Agri- 
| ae i Class IIIT oo culture or his representatives decide 
| e same as condensery or $3.00. to close the hearing. 

j Production trended upward about Covenant 2 dopts New The Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
| the middle of December. The schools . y 

were closed for the last 10 days of Marketing quotas and not acreage Producers have asked for an order 
a the month, cutting down demand for allotments are what the cotton with the thought in mind that a bet- 

milk. Ag always happens, people got growers of the nation are asked to ter price will be paid to all the pro- 
filed up with food left over after approve. Vode sores pees ducers furnishing milk for the mar- 

[ Christmas, particularly sweets, and 4 grower was limited to the number i ‘ 
bought little milk the last week of of acres he might grow, but no limit aoe ae eee oie i 

Hi December. As a result the blend 0n what he might be able to produce ‘@!Ttory tying within the “mits 0 
price is somewhat lower than in per acre. Ninety percent of parity the County of Milwaukee, State of 

} November. is promised the growers, but the Wisconsin; the Townships of Brook- 
| jones AN tines that he eupeort aye ue pe field, New Berlin, Muskego and Me- 
| paid on is ales if the : i } Cut Rate Dealers Boring geal panaee the Syaain' a geh nomonee; and the Villages of Me 
| In on Other Markets crendiin: nomonee Falls, Lannon and Butler 

tie R ale ‘ Cele A located in County of Waukesha, 
i The low price of milk in this mar- In all likelihood corn growers will Btater of .Wisconsiit the Townships 

ti ket has induced some people to leave be faced with a similar deal before Hl 7 
tt the cut-rate stores in the outskirts next planting time if they want sup- ! Mequon, Cedarburg, Grafton, and 
it and buy our milk. Probably as a port prices for corn. This corn sup- the City of Cedarburg, and the Vil- 

i result of losing some volume, the port price does not directly affect lages of Grafton and Thiensville in 
| chief cut-rate operator is now push- many of our members for a very the County of Ozaukee, State of Wis- 
| ing sales around the Racine and Ke- high percentage of our corn goes ongin- the Townshi £ G : : ] ; ips of German- 
| nosha markets. Also in the Fox Riv- into silos and the ear corn left over t doraake d the Vill 

fi er Valley towns, Those markets will is generally fed right on the farm. Oe ERS ere ona Oo ieee 
get a sample of what we have had Indirectly, however, anything that ©f Germantown and Jackson in the 

+4 to contend with for a number of affects other growers affects us to County of Washington, State of 
4 years. some degree. Wisconsin. 

! { ;
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| New Members Accepted 
| By Board of Directors For Cleaner, Pure, More Saleable Milk 

wees sip er Production and More Profits for You 
| ilton Irwin, R. 1, Grafton. a - 

Arnold Viesselmann, Grafton. Clean All Dairy Utensils with 
Geo. Stern, R. 1, Hartland. 

) 

i port increase for nonfat dry milk | 
i solids becomes effective .. . Butter 

storage reaches seasonal peak at ; 
154.5 million pounds . . . American 

; cheese production sets all-time rec- : 
| ord for month, 5 percent over 1945. 

OCTOBER —‘‘Agricultural Act y | i GL e{OLN pm pecamenelnnaeen Conard iene The remaying New Soapless, Wetting rbgent Cleaner 
; adjourns; provides mandatory sup- fr 
| port for dairy products and includes ah ; ssssssseossoossesseeee Cleans fast as lightning! 
} modernized parity concept ... Mild seessesesssesceseeeeesMakes mountains of rich fluffy suds! 

weather retards decline in milk pro- . ssesseseseseeseeees SOFtens the hardest water soft as rain! 
duction . . . Total butter stocks 70 Q leaves no soap film or smears! 
percent over last year . . . Evapor- Di paar king: freehowl ! J ated milk output lowest for month ne ssossseeeeeeeee MON-Caking, free- owing «+. easy io use 

) since 1939, ten month production 20 Wee ae ssscereesereesWOFKS WONders, too, with woolens, dishes, 

14, percent under same period of 1948, eet glassware and woodwork! 
ay NOVEMBER — U. S. rejects FAO tee ) 

$i) proposal to set up international corp- eA _«COORDER DIVO FROM YOUR HAULER TODAY! 
eS oration to handle world food sur- Sata “i Sate. 

Ht pluses .. . Ohio referendum legalizes ee itt re Haney, Orders miank|Relew, 
th yellow-colored oleo in that State... oe 

j “a Butter support purchases exceed pe 
he 100-million-pound mark; purchases Wr. Radler ae ? ; z 
ue pone ee ae ee ous oe Pate eet Please bring me one package (58 ozs.) of DIVERSEY DIVO 

dt “2 Dee oe Du pers Star ze) ++. that amazing new soapless, wetting agent dairy cleaner! 
=3 5 production per cow continues at rec- You may deduct the charges from my next milk check. 
ae ord levels .. . Parity ratio 1910-1914 

j of farm prices to prices paid by PRODUCER NUMBER. 
hy farmers falls to 100 percent, 33 

=H} points below 1946 peak. Ai eres el iu neue ae tte Arne a 
i DECEMBER — Butter production 

begins seasonal increase; prices re- 
| TAINS BUCA Yau) WS Ay OLLI eT 1) =) me 

fat dry milk solids to domestic trade; 
ii announces sale of 105 million pounds ¢ream was manufactured at the han- 

to U. N. Children’s Fund . . . 1949 ao Arkport, N. Y., plant August sr 
f support program ends as trade anti- 7, 1947. 2 , 
f cipates 1950 support announcements. The second count accused the han- TIME - SS a] | 

— DPMA News. dler and Mr. Stillman of submitting HER A ee 
L Seaham a report which showed no shipments P= a 7 

; to Cohocton Creameries, Ine., Co- ( Five 
Two Fined for False hocton, N. Y., on March 10, 1948. RITE ts i oY 

ra Reports — The Independent Producer Guide. : i 
NEW YORK — Arkport Dairies, ae et vein Van cethiee aoe ba tae 

} Ine., and Harrison oe Circular on Raising Calves the operator, Eliminates - mastitis. 
an employee, were fined $1, . s th », be ipping, | 
in aived Btates ‘Distriet Gave diet The U. 8. Department of Agricul- work, more milk tn less time, 30 mewiousle GIhEAl ilt: th ture has issued Circular No. 822 en- day money-back guarantee. $12.50 

i SA ennegen Ok Maldtying Xe titled “Rearing Calves Without nedeer 
| ’ ports and records submitted to the ee ante wee aoe GENGLER MFG. CO. 

! Market Administrator. cular, noting that aver ‘five million eee Breeae aces: 
| The reports submitted for August, dairy heifer calves are saved for 
1 1947, and March and July, 1948, to- herd replacement each year, presents 

i gether with the audit, were used as statements, tables, and illustrations Foxy Grandpaw | the basis for bringing the charges. ag a result of an extensive study on Gramps was getting married again. 
| Each month was listed as a separate raising calves. It can be had by Asked why he was marrying a nifty count. : writing to the Superintendent of Chorus girl instead of a woman 
; The first count of the information Documents, U. S. Government Print- nearer his own age, Gramps said: 

| charged Arkport and Mr. Stillman ing Office, Washington 25, D.C. The ‘‘Well, son, I’d a heap rather smell 
4 with falsely reporting that no sour price is 10 cents, perfume than liniment.’’
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i of the Wisconsin and United States ; i 
Leaders Realize Departments of Agriculture. Clip Cows Regularly With 

Limitations : 5 wii 
fi i Estimates of the 1949 pig crop are Ter 

Co-operative leaders have a better phased on the reports of farmers co- yu ATY N°4h - 

chance do succerstally through yo- berating with, the Department, of , 
operation than was true in the 1920’s Geen ae phn oe pe pevaldlidcdaccldc ae 
and 1930’s, For example, farmers’ fees Ee Biever: ie ane td Sa 

co-operatives, even though larger nation-wide, and it shows that all ha ay i ex) CLIPS 
and stronger than previously, have states in the Corn Belt produced yah ites Kody Gy cows, Horses 
not made the fatal mistake of try- larger pig crops during 1949 than woe JA SH Mules, Dogs, 
ing to support prices when major in the previous year. Pig production Si eS /) faster, better 
aeenaan Ar they coal the ne for the nation increased 13 percent a GZ ‘ i i i ; ith the new 

* f clipper wit 5 n , air- 

Te cht ony, make the rey cee 1949 was estimated at 2,177,000 head See ee oral anuvecepar tealon control 
We need to distinguish, as many and the fall pig crop totaled 1,097,- that assures perfect tension between blades and 

have, between the market and mar- 99 pigs saved. The spring pig crop provides easy adjustment. $32.50. Write fr info. 
keting methods, The size of the mar- was nine mercer ta avaote than the eine a pete waa 

ket is not dependent solely upon one raised in 1948 and an increase (formerly Chicago Flexible Shaft Company) 
marketing methods, The market for ¢ five percent is indicated for the Dept. 57, 5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, Ill. 
agricultural products has shrunk fg)) crop. Total pig production for 
mae ae ee an ane ee the state in 1949 was 3,274,000 head, 

won mareting tne ase nat_which isthe arnt ro sine 185 
od. ‘The market has shrunk largely out, Wisconsin. farmers will breed Use FACID 
as a result of the reductions in ex- three percent more sows to farrow for 

ports and in government purchases jn the spring of 1950 than farrowed 
for export. in the spring of 1949. The number Milkstone Removal 
Needs and Markets Not Analogous of sows to farrow next spring is Daily Cleaning 
We need also to distinguish be- expected to be above the 1938-47 Sanitization 

tween needs and markets. Many na- ®Vétage for the state. Wisconsin’s Storage of Milking 
tions need food. It is frequently said imerease in the number of sows to 

q. y ; . 4 3 : Machine Rubbers that half of the people of the world farrow next spring is low compared 

go to bed hungry. But needs are not With other Corn Belt states and Sioa 
Hae unless accompanied by pur- waa ake aise ng the ee o SAVE 

si Ni a ole. e number of sows to 
i sl PODER SOG Tie UnORB Sse farrow in the Corn Belt next spring Money and Elbow Grease 

Recent events have demonstrated is Se, Be me eta ENJOY 
clearly that the size of the market is ar hae ivan hemes Harethe Sparkling Cleanliness 
dependent upon the number of con- jation. 
sumers and their purchasing power, 
upon government policy and ex- k PROFIT 
ports, as well as upon many other . 

factors. The size of the market is Weekly Dairy Markets Wan Crome ® Mak 
affected by high or low employment, Review bail See id 
pane leven nae mpome, Bt Butter F ACID 
is affecte production in other ‘ , 
parts of our "Sanohy and the por- A REE oo — is available at 
tion of that production which is kept | Butter markets at terminal points Milw. Coop. Milk Producers 
for domestic civilian consumption. Were steady to firm during the week 1633 N. 13th St. 
In the final analysis, it is largely ending January 6. Some uncertainty 
the goods and services that people in top grades noted early in week Mig. by 
have and are willing to exchange but medium and lower grades were FALLS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 
for food that determine the market in strong position throughout the COMPANY 
for farm products. period. Wholesale selling prices were Oconto Falls, Wis. 

—Taken from talk given by unchanged to 34¢ higher with most . 

Dean Rudolph Froker to fhe Week closed midwestern. valies 
Sun OL ae UCU ue) of all grades were within a range of the year in view of the lower sup- 

about le and in the east values were Port price for the next fifteen 
within a range of 214c. Ample sup- months. Receipts at the four mar- 

‘ ‘ kets this week decreased slightly ° 5 plies of top grades and the continued 
Big Pig Crop in 1949 scarcity of medium and lower grades from last week but were well under 

And More Pigs Are made it difficult for distributors to ast year. ; 
E ted Next Spri operate. Considerable lower grade Production estimated (BAKE) for 
xpecte ex pring distributive orders were filled with the week ending December 29, at 

Wisconsin’s pig production in higher scoring goods. Trade hold- 21,450,000 pounds, was about un- 
1949 was eight percent larger than ings of storage goods were at an ex- changed from the previous week but 
the crop produced in 1948, accord- tremely low point as inventories had 13% over last year and 11% over 
ing to the Crop Reporting Service been reduced prior to the first of the five year average.
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! AVOID NUTRITIONAL 

RUS TOR nye DISORDERS 
; | i 7 om” Be sure that your livestock get a 

: = — an 4 complete Mineral Feed. Grade A in - a ; P| 
fe. of ye ; yf Mineral Feed contains all the 

é mt) yr necessary elements so necessary 

Wik ‘a. : - 1 2 for health, greater vigor, better 
: Ne | |! | we growth, more meat, milk and 

3 wae ee rn eggs. Healthy stock is more 
- ell profitable for you. 

CREDIT 0 i Vy 100. Ibs..............-$3.95 
LN id FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 

oo 7c Grade "A" Feeds 
sea West Allis — Saukville — Wales 

Germantown — Milwaukee 

KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 

lowing a luncheon, when Alfred P. Did You Know? SHAVINGS 
Haake, Industrial Consultant, Econ- sie 
omist and Lecturer, will stimulate — that milk is the favorite beverage Better than straw and cheaper 
thinking on ‘‘Tomorrow’s Sales of Americans —about two and a Large load delivered 
Start Today.’? As consultant to half times as popular as the next R. J. DEUEL 

General Motors Corp., Dr. Haake favorite beverage? Saha Menelaaas a 
knows business in a practical way that the safest age in a person’s _ Tel. CUster 3-0752. 
and understands the importance of Jife is 11 years, according to insur- Milwaukee 10, Wis. 
t i pup pier program to ance company statisticians? 
Se neces a Caen, —that we Seythians, Greeks, and 
At the opening luncheon session Romans believed the soot of burned accent cccemcanantactn 

of the Annual Meeting the Board of butter was unusually good for sore | er eee 

Directors of the National Dairy eyes? e GET - 

Council for 1950 will be annuonced. __ that in North China cereals e RID OF a 
The Nominating Committee respon- g,ten ag mixt Aaiaes RGSS oie o 

‘A fi ‘ures instead of single Pe e eee 
sible for recommending to the Board . ° 2 e 

the slate of Directors for the coming tec hae having superior . S 
year consists of Dr. David Peck, ae a a . . 

Chairman, Bowman Dairy Company, that refreshing sherbets now can ee eS 
ee oe bauenaate Pure be made from cheese whey? . THIS EASY WAY / 
Milk Association, Chicago; and R. -— that dried apple strips have b: ee i toufole ee 

H. Strickland, Solar-Sturges Manu- developed ee eee aa) Meee VIZ SS. y leveloped which are designed to be Pye "\ Z S 
aoe Company, Melrose Park, munched like potato chips? ae ae Steps . 

inois. —that almost half of the ice cream  — Ryg/S23.07- a 
. . oN S According to advance registration, sold in 1948 was vanilla? pee Di yee 

industry is taking an increased inter- —that the 1948 Olympic athletes rt 7 
est in the two-day Annual Meeting. ate large amounts of milk, meat, and eT i = 
The Attend % h 4c eggs and averaged twice the Nati e Attendance Committee, heade a ged twice the Nation- 

by Neal D. Kelley, Assistant to the al Research Couneil’s daily allow- oe bi oe 
President, assures the delegates of ®"¢¢ for protein? money with this newer and better Klenzade Farm 

many prizes which cannot be di- —Taken from Nutrition News, Palkia mnleer acanite ceca ise 
vulged until the opening session of National Dairy Council. Klsrsade Ne Klass fe romevleg ond preventing stone a ; 
the second day. —_——_—_— destroying ‘ectarie and Veanitine (ATeaniesen: 

Carl Deysenroth, Executive Direc- Advice to loose talkers: ‘‘Build a now on dalriand’s finest cleaning pallies ae 

tor of the Milk Foundation and host better mouthtrap.”’ Klenzade. Ask your dealer or write: 

pleted elaborate plans for the An- Instead of loving your enemies, SSR 
oe ee banquet eRe oe treat your friends a little better. 
of the first day’s session. Top talent wid Howe 
in the field of entertainment has Z oes 
been obtained to give the Grand | Yu can read some people like a May ae ed sor Tighmy? 
Ballroom at the La Salle Hotel a 00k, ae you can’t shut them up Nae aah 
setting for plenty of laughter and 9° Oaey Ff The trouble with many a fat man 
relaxation. —‘‘The Saturday Evening Post’’ is his daily doesn’t.
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| Mata e yeas ee yee eee ee Vea) 

| f f Give YOUR 
i ° e 

| i W i N Ss ae) me i ane | ¢ 66) 9 Beauty Treatment 
i ° AYBE once a month give | and BOTH can be raised on only Mi. a Se 

| 1 cans this simple surFACE- 
j LIFTING treatment. j ONE PAIL OF DAIRYADE! Ca 
i ss ‘ ei washing cleaner spruce-up cans 

a Yes, just one 25 Ib. pail of Mutual Dairyade with a mildly acidic solution of 
| iy (with a very minimum of milk plus your Oakite Compound No. 84-M. 

ey yO own hay and grain) will raise two calves to By doing this you get rid of 
| et six weeks! That's because Dairyade is so accumulated _ surface - dulling 
| i es VA oe concentrated—so packed full of quality vit- oe film, light rust and 
i ie f > amins, proteins, minerals and other essen- ao 

nn oN ? tial body building ingredients. No wonder And your machines will benefit 
FA a so many thousands of dairymen from coast from this treatment, too. Piping, 

a to coast use Dairyade for high quality and spray jets will work better be- 
Ce 4 he ‘i = : cause Oakite Compound No. i z. ; low feeding cost. Feed Dairyade and sell 84-M unclogs them by dissolv- 

: o” 4 most of the milk yon would ordinarily feed ‘ inter, re Be \ » . ing lime scale. Send for inter. 
iy is —add dollars after dollars to your milk esting data. No obligation, of 

" Vt checks. course. 

2 | f ly e OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
ei | . a UE Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. f | . 

th “pa * | Or - i \ ; Cleaning E 

a = ee WN eee 
ae -_ ae _ Pas Rec 

nh ae” > te * a r<) aaa 
233 4 —— VP wD 
£3 j 5 4 rN 

S| s ma 
4 Su. Wan CLIPPERS 

Se im ' cS et 
i jee Py a men Sharpened — Repaired 
| a. ——rT TRE IR MIP beer 
{ ; a ry ais ee Send all your blades and 
| DEPENDABLE! FORTIFIED! Qa==cammmeenis clippers to us for quick 
ii an ees sharpening and repairing — 

1 | m A 4 we guarantee results. RU er YUL AY Vo) Bec: mae! 
ad re 

ORDER FROM YOUR MILK PLANT TODAY |\<@Gagagaaa aa STEWART, OSTER 
Lh {90 MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO., MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA are. NIMAL AND BARBER 

CLIPPERS 

hI Synonym: a word used when you After the plaintiff had pointed out 
can’t spell the word you want. a man in the courtroom as the one WM. PUETZER 

—Chicago ‘Daily Tribune’? who was driving the automobile SERVICE STORE 
SW aya a ee that had knocked him down, the at- Since 1924 

i y every woman wants: to De  torney for the defense said: ‘‘That Hi weighed and found wanting. is the man, eh? Could you swear to Me hee Ge 
—T. J. McInerney him?’’ : { 6 a sq? 

| She looked as if she had been i Ae ee could, but {fe 
| poured into her clothes and had Sappe e witness, and you | forgotten to say ‘‘when,’’ should have heard the vile language Shopper: ‘How much are your 

pay é I got in return.’’ ” 
| —P. G. Wodehouse oe “omhirty-fiv ee 
| i i : er : rty-five cents. 

The worst thing about history is Man is the only creature able to | Shopper: ‘Did you raise them j that every time it repeats itself the talk himself into difficulties that yourself ?’’ 
| price goes up. would not otherwise exist. Grocer: ‘‘Yes, they were thirty, 
| — Reformatory Pillar — Dr. Wendell Johnson cents yesterday.’’
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Volume 23— Number 2 “By Farmers... Jor Farmers” February, 1950 
a 

Director Klussendorf 
i i | Statement 

si om l I am a member of the Board of 
Be | Directors of the Milwaukee (Co- 

7 ’ | ‘ weer Milk Producers. Because 
wan . : * ii that co-operative is one of the peti- 

, & - e tioners for a milk marketing order 
oe Ba, * enn the United States Secretary of a ‘ griculture, I was asked to appear - at this meeting today and explain, 

° as well as I can in fifteen minutes, 
yy ; what such an order is — how it oper- i / | ates to help the milk producer, and 4 3g @ why we believe it to be necessary at ¥ 

this time. A 
‘ yaaa I prefer to consider this an in- 

Your Council’s Assistant Director, Miss Jane Comings, participated in a formative discussion rather than a 
recent program of the Assumption School’s Parent-Teacher Association. “‘debate,’’ for my part I shall con- 

Photo by Robert F. Fox fine myself to true facts—and I 
Newsnotes From Your Parent-Teacher Association groups ey will not indulge in any 

; ° and the Home and School Associa- Personalities. 
Dairy Council tion groups, presenting new and in- Now, what is this order that the 

; Your Dairy Council and teresting approaches to family food producer groups are asking? 
Its Efforts in Parent Education habits and food economies, which The Congress of the United States 
Since late August and early Sep- will be of ready assistance to the in 1937 enacted a law known as the 

tember, many: hours of your Dairy program chairman of each group Agricultural Marketing Agreement 
Council’s staff time have been spent when she is appointed next spring. Act. Under the authority of this 
in showing and interpreting to Your Dairy Council’s nutrition basic act, milk marketing orders 
teachers and school nurses the edu- ‘%taff members, when they appear as have been asked for and granted in 
cational literature, the films, and speakers on the programs of church, 33 major metropolitan areas in this 
various other services of your Dairy ‘vie, and service organizations, al- country. Some of the nearby cities 
Council which they might use in Ways refer, with special emphasis, having orders are Chicago, Minneap- 
teaching school children what their *® the responsibilities of those who olis, Rockford-Freeport, St. Louis, 
food needs are and ways of incorpo- ®¢ parents to see to it that the food Columbus Ohio and Superior-Duluth. 
rating those foods effectively in requirements of each member of Although the farmer producers 
their daily meals. wey families are well met at each have the absolute right at any time 

; In many cases we know that the the all-too-typical American diet- Hie eae ee unten wavs 
well-informed and convinced child ery patterns of today are low in pro- asked to have this done except in 
may carry good lessons in nutrition tein, calcium, and iron. Your Dairy one instance. In that ease, the pro- 
home to his parents, but in other Council is emphasizing the role of ducers within a year petitioned for 
Tne oe ca Nee milk in improving the protein and a new order. To my mind this is 
resist th g into pr pe é calcium deficient diet. It is a job substantial proof of the benefits 

the ora) ae a Bee ae that is largely parent education, for they obtain. 
vie er eat oa nutrition in making the family dining tables The statement has heen made hy 

8 : clans 0 lie of today good food habit training opponents of the order that it can 
Your Dairy Council’s nutrition tables for tomorrow’s parents and only be terminated at the end of 

staff in its conferences with teach- consumers, we may expect new rec- the year. This is not true. The law 
ers, public health nurses, dental ognition and appreciation of the reads ‘‘the Secretary shall ‘termi- 

zienists, industrial nurses, and a ealth values of milk In Tuture years. nate an rketing Pree —_— hygienists, industrial , and all health val f milk in fut y Marketing Agreement 
other professional leaders who come Elizabeth Sullivan, at the end of the current marketing 
in contact with parents are constant- Your Council’s Director, period for sigh commodity, specified 
ly pointing out ways of motivating i in the marketing agreement or 
parents to see the need for adequate READ the talk given by Director order, whenever he finds that such 
amounts of milk and a good pro- Bred Klussendorf to the Waukesha termination is favored by a majority 
tective diet for each member of the Holstein Breeders on federal milk of the producers —.’’ The proposed 
family (not only the children) in marketing order appearing on this order defines the ‘‘current market- 
each day’s meals, page. A careful reading of this ing period’”’ as one month. 

Plans are underway now to ex- article may clear up some miscon- The orders are designed to benefit i 
pand our Dairy Council lecture, ception which members may have the farmer-producers, not the deal- 
film, and exhibit services to the regarding a marketing order. (Continued on page 5)
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MILWAUKEE MILK _ son Hall, at West Fond du Lae Ave. riculture. He began his work Feb- 
PRODUCER at 27th St. ruary 1 ; : ; 

| Owned and Published by This is the same hall which we 5 native of Mineepalis ies THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE had last year and we trust that our a stad received his BS ane 8 
MILK PRODUCERS members will not have trouble in ‘egrees from the University of Min- CHARLES Fx DinzEN, Editor finding the location. There is ample eS0ta. He has also done consider- “Sad pene: North 13th Be) s, wi, Street parking in that neighborhood a tees work at the Univer- 

ites politi Sees tue @ most of the streets and it will not 5%! a my tia . Hel 
¢ be hard to find places to eat within e has hac years of practica 

{ Mon) poeteery tio pele easy walking detance of the hall. experience in plant pathology and 
~~ oFFICERS—DinEcToRs. ~~ our directors will be elected and allied fields. His background in- 
EDWIN SCHMIDT JOHN BALLBACH other routine business will be taken cludes five years of rubber develop- Ein titan, Eee pate et ve bey . ' 

‘1 ver | CRQYER,DODSERTIN' PAUL J. BAST In all likelihood, we will not have years with the Bureau of Entomol- CURR ee BINGEN AUER Oner heard from Washington on our pro- ogy and Plant Quarantine, U. S. De- 
Secy.-Treas, HENRY CONRAD posed order by that time, but there partment of Agriculture, He also 

WALTER AHLERS pee is need for clarification in some worked for the Soil Conservation Grafton CLARENCE MAERZKE members’ minds as to the needs of Service of the USDA, 
| Cie e te an order and why it has been re- Mr. and Mrs. Hafstad are the par- } ALBERT C.STEINKE F.E.KLUSSENDORF quested. This will be a good oppor- of hil Ly { Waukesha, R. 3, Box7 Pewaukee, R. 2 : eos ents of two children. They expect | eee ee eee, tunity for anyone who is in doubt tomate thein homelin’ Madison 
| Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the about whether we need an order in : } Pott Office at Pal waukess Wit under the act of this market to ask questions and ars 

j 1. eae EEE Eales ee etter intordiscussinnl: Defends Tax on Oleo 
i Subscription ................$1.00 Per Year Wives of members, of coureetare Torthe Hreemant 

: welcome to the meeting, although If there is any truth in the prem- 
: Ny January-February Prices only one vote per member is allowed. ise that one class of people is de- i pendent on another, it seems truly 

; ba ke Ke ee hee yuk strange that the metropolitan press 
i board of directors ma i j s ik 7 ; 

H on January milk prices. ae rene” Wankel ceuiey es pertieunh) 
Fa On that day, after much argu- ut o usiness should be so exultant and jubilant 

, ment, it was agreed that for both Emmer Bros. Dairy, operating a at the senate vote on the oleo tax. 
‘ January and February the Class I small but sound retail milk business The axiom that farm and city pros- 
+3 price would be $3.60 per hundred in Milwaukee for the past 20 years, per—or fail—together seems to 
aa! for milk testing 3.5 percent fat. A sold the business, including the plant be quite forgotten. 

4 slightly better deal could have been situated at 2879 N. 30th St., to Gold- Of course, the press as usual of- 
made for January, but less than en Guernsey Dairy Cooperative, as fers a happy and easy solution: 
$3.60 was offered for February. Of of February 1, 1950. ne provide good ey progiet 

= course, February is a short month, . , advertise them sufficiently and se 
' but there are gosel indications that E The Annee rcthors, Aloys, a them on their merits. Thus, dairy 

| the daily receipts will be consider “112, anc Wilham, came in from  eongumption will be increased and | \ ably Higher than in Januar a farm near Menomonee Falls with there will be no loss at all.’’ 
i | Beye y- the idea of marketing milk from a We wish ld b : £ that 
Ha No margin over costs was the large herd, They had to buy milk ry a we me 2 See Ng 

| basis for dealers’ demands for a from neighboring farmers and later ie ia aly ne oO aaiiah 

| Hawen ace.“hey maintain that ult «very nie plat eee ae the $3.70 price for December left , e x 1) oie over high operating cost, 3Y giadmanagyment, nd hued the lst 36 years, Your eorrepond | ee eee ae oe nice business. Doubt ahottt as ti that medium’s merit. But, to claim 
ea Eos of 4 conte tee eallon Hag ech ets for small oie ie ie elaine on Sree seomnpliah all 

a had been posted on various stores. dete Uae COMPU e ce : 5 Paesi er eae cue ec mae ' Ae i . business probably was the main rea- accorded the dairy business has, is | hs He els oo? ide hat son why the sale was made. as yet an unsubstantiated claim. 
per hundred for m1 esting 3. per- . & . 

hi ing 46 quarts per hundred pounds. se the Emmer plant for gallon milk 4), country that we should suddenly hi Tough competition. operations are going around. This become so indignant that dairying i leaves ten companies dealing in milk had some of it? We hav d y a ‘“ : e used, an i | Peon in the City of Milwaukee, are using such taxes in numerous | 34th Annual Meeting pees double-action ways. We tax liquor i B and cigarettes far in excess of their i Formal notice to the members of Maryland Man production costs — apparently to 1 the thirty-fourth annual meeting of Joins Ag Staff keep down consumption. We have nf this organization will be mailed’ at i‘ import duties on merchandise and ; an early date. Appointment of George E. Haf- raw materials to protect anything of | : : stad, Chester, Md., as plant patholo- which we have a surplus, We keep | As stated in the January issue, gist’in its Division of Plant Indus. out millions of would-be immigrants A i this meeting will be held on Thurs- try was announced recently by the who would be only too glad to come day, March 9, at 10 a.m. in Jeffer- Wisconsin State Department of Ag- (Continued on page 4) 

| :
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How Much Milk In A Few Notes From milk theloow sand tochandie:the mille or 
May and June Your Fieldman 1.06 Dairy Barns, The floors and gut- 

yeas , 3 ‘ ters of all dairy barns where cows are 
How much milk will come to mar- I have been working with the Mil- milked shall be constructed of con- 

é ket in the flush months? That is a waukee Cooperative Milk Producers crete or other approved impervious 

question that troubles every fluid for one year. During that year I and eh yicleened mee aie aii 
. milk market. have enjoyed my associations with ana Sanaa TEA Pent elean and 

Consumers won’t buy more be- old friends and many new. in good repair, and shall be white- 

cause production is "high, “Some Touching on my annual report to ¥ashed\oy painted as often as necessary 
plants have no facilities for han- the board of directors, it may inter- The barn where any milking cows are 
dling a heavy load of surplus milk. est you to know that after checking kept or milked shall be provided with 

No handler cares to work it up, even the oe map that was made up art Nan cictelbuted 

though he may have equipment, for at t e time the OPA was operating, ventilated and so arranged as to avoid 

high labor costs as compared to costs I find that the territory comprising overcrowding. No swine, sheep, goats or 

in country plants make it an un- the Milwaukee milkshed has ex- fowl shall be housed or permitted in 
profitable deal. Condenseries don’t panded and now takes in Milwaukee, the milking stable. All manure shall 
seem to care for any outside milk. Ozaukee, Washington, and Wauke- te ane Goes. th ik puoh & manner 
They won’t take it now except at a sha counties, also parts of Racine, as to be inaccessible to the milking 
price below the regular condensery Walworth, Jefferson, Dodge, Fond herd. 

: pay price. What to do with this du-Lac, and Sheboygan counties. s POE Cont ara) ane cow yard shall 

excess over market needs is a big In covering this area, I have 6 auto be tree of standing peale a 
problem. found that the farmers are wonder- water. It shall be kept free from 

ing how the State Department of accumulations of manure. Swine shall 

Agriculture General Order 124 min- nee Wn penmited ae coy yard. 
Wisconsin Tests Million imum standards and regulations to airy farm shail be of o Gaaltaty tbe 

Cattle in 1949 TB Program prevent the it of unsanitary milk so constructed and maintained that 
<5 + and cream will affect them as Mil- waste is inaccessible to flies and ro- 

More an a a hon ee os ye waukee shippers, At this time, I dents and does not pollute the surface 
consin were tested las bh s *, ‘i : 

in the AG bovine ‘ibevealoals would like to say most farmers ship- aan fiiese and Rodent The: hehe 
’ eradication program, Dr. H. J. ping to the Milwaukee market are ises shall be so maintained, and the 

orc 1]. in charge of tuberculosis Well above the state’s regulations. product and equipment so handled as 
onnell, in charge 0: aa a sane . to prevent contamination by insects or 

eradication for the State Depart- General Order 124 is divided into rodents, 

ment of Agriculture, announced re- 12 parts, which are broken down 1.10 Water Supply. An adequate sup- 
cently. into the various regulations. ply of safe, clean water shall be pro- 

His records show that 1,048,454 The following paragraphs come Maes ot inert aistalia aaa eautne 
head of cattle were tested’ during under Part I, Farm Inspection: ments, 
the year. These tests disclosed 1,272 State Department of ein ete aatean aaatanee 
reactors—a little more than one Agriculture portation of milk or milk products 
for each thousand head toned This General Order 124 shall he made of smooth, nonabsorbent 

ns an infection rate of about .1 material and shall be of a construction 

Se arent, O'Connell said, and Minimum Standards and which is seamless or with all seams 
Pp ay is 1 alae Regulations to Prevent The soldered flush so as to be easily 

shows that bovine tuberculosis is Sale of I i Mil cleaned. They shall be kept in good 
well under control in the state. Dur- oe A ance fo, k repair, No galvanized or enamel ware 
ing the year area tests were made cate aS EatroN: tensile shall be used for milk or 

he 2 SEOs: ere ot ee 1.01 Every producer of milk and 1.12 Utensil Cleaning. All milk uten- 
erds were made in practically a cream shall permit the operator or au-_ sils and equipment shall be rinsed with 

the other counties of the state. At thorized fieldman of the dairy plant clean water immediately after usage, 
the present time there are only four to which ne is ee cellveniie his jails th cleaved ty : Been nate wets 

* . $ + r or cream to make an inspection o s and a ry cleaning solution. 
oe ee note acne producing premises at least once each Following this they shall be rinsed with 
than .2 of 1 percent infection. year, and more frequently as necessity Baty ater aa placed one a penutany 

s ; i “9. is indicated by the results of tests used Tack. Just before again being put into 
The, mapeernions ee De to determine the quality of milk or use, all utensils and other equipment 

gram is carried on under a co-opera- cream, or when the premises are found which comes in contact with milk shall 
tive agreement between the State in noncompliance with the minimum be rinsed with clean fresh water con- 
Department of Agriculture and the am Brodiietion requirements as here- Lane an approved ee et Sao 

; n provided. agent. s solution shall be of an 
purest of Animal Haney of the 1.02 After each such inspection a effective strength. This sanitizing treat- 

. S. Department of Agriculture. copy of an accurately completed in- ment is required except where other 
Dr. W. R. Winner is inspector in _ spection report shall be furnished to effective sterilization has been applied. 
charge of the Madison BAI office. the producer and he shall promptly 1.13 Utensil Storage. All utensils 

i i a undertake the correction of the condi- used in the production, handling or 
Wisconsin has been a modified ac- tions which fail to comply with the storage of milk or cream shall be stored 

credited tuberculosis-free area since aia term LSE REER IO require- i af Gus rel even ttiateds enclene 
, ; . ments ag herein provided. structure in such a manner as to protect 

te © Coppell Domed cu Mand 1.03 Inspection of the producing from contamination all surfaces with 
les are retested every three to Sl premises shall mean and include the which milk or cream comes in contact. 

years to locate any new infection. examination or inspection of the items They shall be inverted separately (not 
As a further safeguard, all herds in ebedtia ie paragraphs 1.04 to 1.18 mented) on a ue rack. The bot- 
which infection is found are retested 42 e checking thereof on the basis tom bars of the rack shall be high 

h ini u: inati after 60 days. No area can he cer. oer inimum requirements therein Ree to avoid contamination from 

tified as modified accredited tuber- 1.04 Cows. All milk and the cream 1.14 Milking. The flanks, bellies and 
culosis-free if more than .5 of 1 per- produced therefrom, offered for sale, tails of cows shall be free from visible 

P hall be d f 1 health; ° : . * ‘i sha e drawn from clean, healthy cows. dirt at the time of milking. The udder 
cent infection is disclosed by the 1.05 Personnel. Only clean and _ and teats of all milking cows shall be 

test. healthy persons shall be permitted to wiped immediately before milking with
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NEW MEMBERS foisted oleo on their patrons under all. So why not a national policy to ‘ Di y L policy 
Accepted by Board of Directors the guise of butter. The bars are get cheap automobiles for every- 

January 24, 1950 coming down . nee ue univer- body? 
L. L. May, R. 31, Box 432, Mil- ay ieeeaes eae oa ‘Let the automobile factories em- 

waukee 7, eocoms wenecurag . ploy every worker they can accom- 1 stock, livestock which thrive on soil- Re nl ‘tend Belei Ss Dee on . modate and go on an around-the- | Bertram F. Wester, R. 1, Belgium. conserving legumes, grassland and clock schedule to produce lots and a} clean cloth or other approved mate. Pctmanent pastures, The cow is the | pecectan t biles.’ R G NS a clean cloth or other approved mate- enemy of the cash crop which re- ots or au Ome. DUES) ep. Gore 
i rial dipped in a sanitizing solution ee lt 5 i ¢ th elaborated. ‘‘Right off, automobiles 
; satisfactory for that purpose. Washing ulves annua’ tearing up of earth, would become much cheaper. Good! 
} or spraying can be substituted if udder permitting the leaching, washing That would he to the benefit of auto and teats are wiped dry. and erosion of our once lost, never users or cons ‘s. Just let aut All abnormal milk shall be kept out to be regained soil. This soil is the US¢"S ©” Consumers. Just let auto- of the milk supply. The milker’s hands MOntTiGHMNn Grea GA DOLIME RARER mobile prices find their level in the 

shall be washed clean. Wet hand milk- ane 3 : market place, as Secretary Brannan 
' ing is prohibited. No dry, dusty or and city man, regardless of who says we should do with farm com- ae : objectionable strong - flavored feeds holds the deed, for all humanity is modities 
: shall be fed to cows just before or dependent on it for existence, If Ra during milking. Milk stools shall be vegetable and animal fats are to “To be sure, this would mean that i kept clean and stored in a clean place. He h bi . . 1.15 Straining. Milk sliall not be Supplant the fats supplied by old the automobile manufacturers would 

strained except through a clean single Bossie, and the dairyman is forced have to reduce wages but we could | service filter, A filter shall not be used to turn to cash crops for a living, tell the workers in the automobile 
I Lor anon: Wan 20 gallons of milk. The the results may eventually provide factories not to worry about their 
} Weaulteettitavowulveditiven) (aoe andes an awakening to those who so Wages, exactly as Secretary Bran- 
| a guide in grading his own production blithely babbled that ‘‘everything nan tells farmers not to worry about 

enone i Mille reat a should be sold on its merits.’? Some pow oy on Daa rege go in gh : So neor milking theowehat products have merits hidden be- the market place under his plan. i immediately after milking throughout ! tes, : ei ae ‘ the year unless it is delivered for neath the surface which superficial “The point is that under this 
} receipt at the milk plant within 2 hours thinking doesn’t disclose. e Brannan Plan for automobiles Con- f HW after milking. Cooling tanks shall be Joseph E. Ryan ee 1 el ee , kept clean and located in a clean place . s ne ey , gress would be asked to appropriate 

iy away from contaminating surroundings. ewaukee, R. 1. money aygually out of the treasury 4 The watering of livestock at tanks (From the Waukesha Freeman.) to make “up to workers the differ- 
Leela cooling of milk or cream (Editor’s note: The above letter ence between the free labor market Me dd7elaces forthe Handiinglor Mik, to the Waukesha Freeman was writ- wages they would get under this 

f Cream and Dairy Equipment. Clean ten by one of our very good mem- new order of things and what a Sec- Places shall be provided and equipped hers, Joseph E. Ryan, Pewaukee, retary Brannan, or a Congress, or { for the straining and cooling of milk ho i ; ti 2 h quae y 1 oes AG TOSS; . : who is very active in y ing s se af the separating of cream, the storage of f eI a een e Dea ani 8 enGalaoee else might think they 
=+3 milk and cream, and the cleaning and anal ee advertising of dairy should get. 
Ai storage of utensils. Such places shall DT S. “ aa : , 
4 be located, constructed and maintained ect Bae I wonder if Mr. Reuther’s auto- ‘ (nl suGhe a manner legitoubenthes! tron ° mobile workers would like this?”’ he 

i dust and other contamination. The Why Shouldn’t America asked. ‘‘Maybe they would prefer ' place for the storage of milk and cream to continue to be laborers worthy. of * k shall be such as to protect the product Have A Brannan Plan their hire and draw wages as they from extreme heat and extreme cold. For Automobiles? ma een Sa 7 earn them. Too, they might not 1.18 Milk House. Three years after C , S 
{ the effective date of this regulation By BRONTE H. LEICHT want to depend upon annual appro- 

AB RueEy mre eee) oF Blo cream shall American Farm Bureau Federation priations by Congress for their in- 
qt POC ene manu Eay couse Drop: Making it crystal clear that there come.’’ i erly located, equipped with cooling x % A) ‘ : 

| tank, and utensil and equipment stor- would be as much justification in Rep. Gore concluded with a state- | age facilities. Other construction de- having a Brannan Plan for other ent that one Congress cannot bind { tails may be adapted to the specific segments of the economy as for agri- another and that th . font th 
1 y requirements of the market to which Gulture alone, Rep. Albert Gore ae 8 18 e cost of the ' the milk is being sold. (D “Gl » 4 ea Her rore Brannan Plan ‘‘would be so very 

* Other parts of General Order 124 Plane Gee nee Ge aap great that the Treasury could not 
will appear in following issues. food with this balloon-busting ques. “One 

hit Ray Hartung. tion at the thirty-first annual meet- Si 
La 7 ing of the American Farm Bureau United States Dept. of 

ee Oleo Federation. Agriculture 
Lt erro Mana aay 5 “Why not adopt a policy of hay- Fluid Milk: Fluid milk “ke | here and ‘‘compete on their merits’’ ing plenty of cheap automobiles for b 3 pi on ee cet with American labor. We have ‘‘fair the people??? ; was about steady. Production in- i trade’? laws which attempt to limit peopie creased slightly and held at a level 

if price cutting of numerous articles, Rep. Gore pointed out that peo- sharply above last year. In the New 4 thus depriving the consumer of ple want and need more automobiles. York city milkshed area, milk flow 
i} “bargain” offers. But we rejoice It is much easier and more conveni- Was reportedly 21.7 percent above 
\ when we remove the protection from ent to drive to work in one’s own a year ago. Supplies more than 

, dairying. automobile than take the bus. The ample to current needs and a liberal 
i} Dairy foods have been protected tempo of our times makes rapid Surplus was absorbed by manufac- 

} for two reasons: They were called wie denen if not necessary, turing outlets. 
| “The Perfect Food,” and widely BUA B le BLOW. ; Butter: Butter markets ruled 1 and deceptively imitated in states ‘There are far too many families steady to firm during the week end- i where dairying was a minor indus- with just one automobile and entire- ing February 3, due largely to small- 1 try. Restaurants in such states ly too many with no automobile at Continued on e 6 4 y y ( page 6) 
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(Continued from page 1) expense of the producer and the ulti- 7 
ers. The public generally does bene- mate expense of the public. TT et Uc aa 

ae cae rable mack an 2, Under an order, all dealers are ei . Bae tay 3S (esta et anc’ placed on an equal basis insofar as NY UAT. U2 9B : 
PO AU Sve BUDDY Okabe: the cost of milk is concerned. Thus : 

Generally there are two types of efficiency of dealer plant operation CLIPMASTER ‘ 
one ne wale proces a a becomes all important. The pro- : BA 
market-wide pool, where all of the ducer, of course, is interested in ef- Sr) 
milk produced in the entire market ficient markets, and so is the con- EW Ow CLIPS 

| is considered, both in amounts of gymer, More Powerful GW cows, Horses 
delivery and ultimate use. Under 3 3 Motor... FG rarer Dogs, 
this type, all producers receive the 3. The advantage of selling a 25% greater ESF) faster, better 

| same price for their milk, without Ea hy milk crepe am speed wa 
regard to the class use to which their ®"C tls type of competition, which ' 5; ti ith the 
particular dealer makes of the milk. | een the public and ruinous Subcom Stewart clectric Clipmaatter. It's the 
Mheretenty perandiiiacelthelore to the producers of high grade, care- clipper with the quiet, 30% more powerful, air- ° 

me Teed aa RERSS Milertalese fully inspected milk is removed. Pepi dil ear la Jena dbus eae rely 
erg, 188 S : or et . thes ay j " ie emer tia eueites ‘perfect tension between blades and 

area, is the individual-handler pool. 4. The fair price which the farmer provides easy adjustment. $32.60. Write for infor- 
Under this type the producers ship- Beata becomes related to the gen- mation on Sunbeam Stewart clipping equipment. 
ping to one handler are paid for eral economic situation, and is not SUNBEAM CORPORATION 
Hae milk on the basis or the class subject to the effects of unusual lo- — pept73r"Seon We Rocsevelt Rd, Chicere 80, Ih 
use made of the milk by that par- ¢al conditions which may, and at (a 
ticular handler. There is no ‘‘pot’’ present are, requiring him to accept 
out of which the money of one Unfair prices for his milk. 

group may be spread out among 5. The check-testing and auditing 
others who may not be contributing of dealers’ records assure the pro- Use FACID 
to oe pot. feta ducer that he gets what is due him. for 

These two types should not be This is done without placing any 
confused. burden on the handler in regard to Milkstone Removal 

The order asked for operates gen- accounting which he should not per- Daily Cleaning 
erally in this way: The ultimate use form in the efficient operation of his Sanitization 
of the milk is considered. That is business. Storage of Milking 
fluid milk sales are Class I, Cream Now, why is the order necessary Machine Rubbers 
is Class II and cottage cheese, for at this time? 

Sac There are approximately 16 dair. ieee 

Reo Podune : i ee ies located in the city of Milwaukee SAVE 
Class III es This Class IIL price 224, its immediate suburbs and in Money and Elbow Grease 
3 fat pe ‘pride paid By Bate addition there are about 11 dairies ENJOY 

condenseries for milk. In addition ne in or serving the proposed Sparkling Cleanliness 
the producer is paid certain fixed ™@™eUng area. ’ : 9 
amounts for that proportion of his The great bulk of the fluid milk ~eeeenmnrm 
milk utilized for Class IT and Class ae ” Wiens Sanne to the PROFIT I purposes. andler dairies through the Coopera- 

Opponents of the order have made _ tives that are the petitioners for this With Grade A Milk 
the statement that from two cents order from the Secretary of Agri- —_—_—_——~ 
to four cents per hundredweight, Culture. The important exceptions 

paid by the handler to cover oper- to this general situation are the FACID 
ating costs of the order, may he Cases oh a Golan Snerniey Co- is available at 
deducted from the producers price. Operative whic Pe PA OBUCer 
This is not true. ihe handler ea membership of about 400, and in the mee naa 
pay the producers the amounts de- ™ain processes and sells, at retail : : 
termined as above, He cannot make through its own routes and other Mfg. by 
any deductions, as he might if there Outlets, the milk production of its FALLS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

were no order and pricing were Wn members. COMPANY 
purely a bargaining proposition be- Secondly, there are the cases of Oconto Falls, Wis. 
tween dealer and producer. the Kewaskum Dairy located at Ke- 

The order provides for a market waskum, Wisconsin, about 45 miles 
administrator whose duties are to north of Milwaukee, and the William lightl th a id | 
assure that each producer receives Heinemann Creamery Company at ane vy ee : c as a Dy 
the full price to which he is entitled Jackson, Wisconsin, about 28 miles Heese aed Meet an condenser- 

mer the nde. north ot Manes, ""hose "evo TWS le brought to he ey 
Specifically, the order benefits dairies, png Chie Drecnsere ane OOhrs aad at retail through day 

the milk producer in the following Under the inspection of the Health d iver leas thane tl 
respect : Department of the City of Milwau- Md general stores at less than the 

1. In a disrupted market such as kee. They do have permits from prices which Milwaukee _ handlers 

presently prevails in the Milwaukee Some of the adjoining suburbs. mgt obtain to Beay an bileiness, 
area, the producer receives a fair This situation has developed in The result of this development 
price for his milk. Unstable market respect to the two dairies mentioned ™@Y be briefly outlined as follows: 
conditions such as price wars be- —it will be shown that they are 1, Milwaukee and suburban han- 
tween dealers cannot develop at the buying milk from producers at dlers lose volume and are unable
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{ 
| to pay their producers a fair price gaged in that practice. Certainly 
{ for milk. this would cure none of the evils 
| CO 

+a: sent and would only further dis- 
2. The producers, finding that pEceen z fi 

} they are not getting a price which rupt the Sone CALF FOOD 
| will adequately compensate them for In addition to what I have al- COSTS LESS 
| the cost of staying on the Milwaukee ready said, I believe that it is im- 
| market have the choice of either: portant to have the record show the 

(A) accepting less than a reasonable situation in Milwaukee in regard to ‘ 25 POUND PAIL 
price or (B) marketing their milk surplus milk. The Milwaukee area \ ae $ 95 

: elsewhere. : has practically no butter manufac- ae ONLY 3 
| 3. Th ly ‘“‘elswhere’’ which is turing and almost all surplus milk | eee 
} 9. ene only — elswihere whic 18 goes from the handlers to conden- ee 

Desc ca me me Ce roe series. If the situation is permitted Dd 100 POUND DRUM 
} some ean a the eet <cn to develop in Milwaukee along the d $13.80 

Pre th dos consent Ast pro ae topo oe oe : , pena 1 SUD- that in addition to the adverse ef- 
stantially higher than that paid by fect on the Chicago market, there TRI ASSOCIATES INC. 
Milwaukee handlers. This naturally . : Bi 8500 Pillsbury Ave. Minneapolis, Minn. 

: makes it attractive for Milwaukee bie pe # Houeenble atest On 007 cee ee eral tee ee ner ne: oan 
| producers to go on the Chicago mar- Soe ee e 4 ‘ eit eer 
j ket. However, it must be conceded In the Milwaukee area prices paid 
i that Chicago presently has all of the producers by the major handlers 
j milk it can handle, and that addi- have historically been arrived at 

tional milk in any substantial Monthly as the result of bargaining 
amount will disrupt and adversely conferences between handlers and ee 

si) affect the Chicago markets. producer groups. The farmer and At ry 
i an . his representatives are rapidly find- we Sk 

. i i Now, to be more specific, I think ing themselves in a position where > ee 

at it is reasonable to say that the sale the other party to the bargaining i. ee | 
iN of this milk which does not meet conference though willing to pay a io Joe 4 

; the Milwaukee Health Department fair price for milk, has been so | ND 7 
4 sendards has Sneed in ee squeezed that he is unable to do so. pm 

he until 1ts approximates twenty per- In my judgment this situation can 
' ‘ aris oe fluid milk volume in the only be remedied by the stabilizing tHe ae BERN Shask 
j ilwaukee area. effect of a milk marketing order as oF suneent aeymen, Stasger ey : make, 15 x 15 inches. Electric. Ac- 

Ne With the increase in volume of envisioned by the Congress of the praca 30 day imensy. back rguaran: 
8 sales of the milk referred to above, United States. In this way experi- fee. $11.50 postpald, plus 20% fed. 

Zi y there naturally has been a corres. ence in other areas proves the pro- Hen: 
i ponding decrease in the sales volume ducer will receive a fair price for GENGLER MFG. CO. 
t of the Milwaukee inspected plants, his milk, the handler will receive a 1250 Holly Arcadia, Calif. 
i This has a direct and adverse effect fair return and the general public 

=H on the prices those plants can pay benefits by an assured adequate sup- 
their producers for milk due to the Ply of milk at a fair price, a price 

‘ | lower proportion of Class I Milk. ees to the prevailing econom- higher prices. Short held cheese 
i : , os ; BY) Eon, moved well at higher prices. Hsti- 
; eal dotnet te a mated U. 8S. production for week 

{ ducers in the Milwaukee milk shed, U. S. Department ues An OAT yacoearneuOUNgs AG: 
i and I firmly believe that unless a (Continued from page 4) tionally over preceding week and 

if federal milk order is instated for the er yolume of available supplics. ““* 7 percent below corresponding ot Milwaukee area, that there will be a Prices were mencralle atoll cent Week last year. No purchases were 
i substantial and alarming switch by higher in the Midwest and East. made during week through Febru- 

the producers to the Chicago market. ‘ ary 1 on support program. On Jan- s : i ‘West Coast prices were unchanged 
There will be disruption of the sta- to 1 cent higher. Area differential U@Ty 27, CCC sold 39,614 pounds 

1 bility of both markets. From m F eth prt grade B cheese at 33 cents, increas- ri k led nah A 1 Y were largely unchanged with price se at y § 
| nowledge of the producers in our gpread to shippers relatively more ing total sales since January 1 to 

| a eae I feel uel a oe favorable on Eastern markets. No- over 600,000 pounds. 
| ing whie as prevented is vember butter futures were about . . 
| switch from already taking place is unchanged from close of 56.50 last ue we aes ere ae 

\ the earnest hope that the Secretary week at 56.30 bid, 56.50 offered. by cb Hele Wicsorain ae abs: Aalce 
i of Agriculture will see fit to estab- Cheese: Wisconsin primary cheese 9 cars State Brand Single Daisies 

i lish such an order. markets (Monday through Thurs- 331, first ae 1 car State Brand i There is another possibility which te ) Viel to nn a Dost Single Daisies 3314 last sale; 1 car 
i may arise under the present cireum- S!rength at end ot period. Compared = gtate Brand Colored Square Prints 
i stances. That is, the larger Milwau- with previous week, prices on Long- 3314. Bids unfilled; 5 State | Keak H ; horns were 14 cent higher. There 2° Be ee Ds Cora U8 ee handlers may see fit to establish ; * Brand White or Colored Cheddars i plants outside the City of Milwau. WS tendency toward higher prices 1 ee 

Lesuand’ obtain y wau- on other styles. Good demand, in 31’4; 1 car State Brand Colored 
| ee and, obtaining the same type  exees; f ligh i di . Longhorns 3314. Offers uncovered: | low cost milk alread tan s of light receipts, reduced as. Qe 0 
} a c already rei erred to, semblers trading stocks. Dwindling none. (These prices do not include 
| outer inte active competition in the supplies in some instances were assembling charges or other permis- 

suburbs with the two dairies en- withdrawn from market or held for _ sible allowances.) 

j {
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‘ AVOID NUTRITIONAL 

by | cr j in Tate = oe DISORDERS 
pL NIL re pe. Be sure that your livestock get a 

| a wa Y eo) Vi A  F complete Mineral Feed. Grade A 
I <2 q' 34> ng Mineral Feed contains all the 
Lit Yt a necessary elements so necessary, 

Lf / — | me for health, greater vigor, better 
aw NX. / De an growth, more meat, milk and 

i J, wy Remon m eggs. Healthy stock is more 
. is og ee i profitable for you. 

CREDIT VY, | 5 ) , = 100 Ibs...............$3.95 
aay FEED Passio ae 

= y La3 305 West Allis — Saukville — Wales 
. Germantown — Milwaukee 

KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 

rintendents Premiums totaling $105,000 are Name eee e oni being offered for the 100th” annie Better than straw and cheaper 
For 100t tate Fair versary fair, Reynolds announced. Large load delivered 
Superintendents for the open Many other special features are also R. J. DEUEL 

classes at the 100th annual Wiscon- being planned. £ © 
sin State Fair, August 19-27, were a0 Neri ernst: 

announced today by Jack Reynolds, Milwaukee 10, Wis. 
aa Pia ee ae Market. Conditions 

ra orses — Rollanc uby, AN RGREANE: weet A cee USDA THOUSAND Sam 
its, ‘ 2 f ning : 7 x 

Cattle — Fred Klussendorf, Pe- this month announced support levels ‘3 FAl ERS 
waukee, for dairy products for the year if » om i" 
Sheep—R. E. Fisher, Dept. of ahead. To be carried out by means 4 Hy) \\ 

Agriculture, Madison. of purchase programs, the new sup- Zo ‘Sw me 
Swine — Charles Maas, Evans- Port plan is designed to assure pro- We 

ville % ducers an average throughout the é@ NN Ro 
; , i year of $2.72 for milk of 3.5 percent SS s, 

Poultry — C, Howard King, Dept.  hutterfat content. For manufactured L oene> 
of Agriculture, Madison. products prices should average ap- milk 

Fur Show — Bud Trierweiler, proximately the same as for the 

Schofield. year 1949. enough 
Dairy Goats — Clem Weiss, Wau- oc apie 

kesha. In spite of the fact that total stor- FARM QUALITY PROGRAM 
Horticulture —E. 1. Chambers, age stocks of butter on January 1 Klenzade cleaning methods reduce bacteria 

Dept. of Agriculture, Madison. were very high, those held by the counts, remove and prevent milkstone, and 
i 2 . trade were 18 percent less than a destroy bacteria ... a tested program used 

Dairy —H. J. Weavers, Dept. of i ; daily all over America. Cash in on this 
Agriculture, Madison oar ago. Although government newer and better way of keeping your milk- 

8 , ‘ holdings were available for purchase ing equipment sparkling clean, sweet, and 
Farm Crops —I. 0, Hembre, Col- by the trade, it appeared doubtful sanitary. Less labor .... better results . . . 

lege of Agriculture, Madison. that much of the supply would be bigger, milk checks. Ask your dealer for 
- a ded Klenzade Kleer-Mor, Klenzade Nu-Kleen, and 

Home Economics — Mrs. Fred eeded. Klenzade X-4 _. dairyland’s finest cleaning 
Rust and Mrs, Milton Koegel, Mil- oF Sat program. . faster, safer, 

waukee. 4 more economical, 
January 1 storage holdings of 

Art Show — James Schwalback, cream, including both fluid and KLENZADE PRODUCTS, INC. 
University of Wisconsin, Madison. plastic, totaled only 12 million BELOIT, WISCONSIN 

Bees and Honey —Wm. Water- pounds. This compared with nearly 

man, Dept. of Agriculture, Madison, Feat aves ce geri a five- tion pounds, the total was 4 percent 
Speed — James Bryson, Darling- larger than a year ago, 5 percent 

ton. * #  & above the ten-year average. 

Light Horse Show—J. Parish Weakenin, s * «© «& 
i i g Factors: Milk produc- 

Lewis, Milwaukee. tion on United States farms during | Production of creamery butter 
Junior Fair—W. M. Masterson, December was the largest of record continued to run well above last 

State Fair Park, Milwaukee. for the month, Reported at 8.55 bil- year. December output, estimated at
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{ DEPENDABLE DAIRYADE for BETTER DAIRYING 

i a A tm Q : . 

| gis ad hi: NEW material 
| Pa ee cleans and sanitizes 
t os 4 ge i ene ° } “A 44 RO ne ae milking equipment 

7 "| ; ° | Pe. or Fh in one soaking ! 
‘A seal K 

i fs Jet soak and lightly brush 
} milker parts in water-mixed 

P) solution of effective OAKITE 
' ‘i \ ‘id CLEANER - SANITIZER. Re- 

i ‘3 ih. x ‘ b | assemble unit, swish in solution, 
N e \s hang it up. THAT'S ALL till 

iN L pb ries j i next milking when you rinse 
a Tah : } unit, use it! You CLEAN 

| Ww € A AWAY MILK FILM...KILL 
| XY po 4 \ THERMODURIC and 
| iv) ra \ OTHER BACTERIA... 
| rN pe 4 CONTROL BACTERIA BE- 
| ° X t TWEEN MILKINGS. 

TA Oakite Cleaner-Sanitizer con- 
4 tains highest quality detergent 

and sun fen ney: Sale on nana 

oy) What better proof of Dairyade quality Disolves in hot or ‘cold, hard 
bX and dependability than this from Mr. seu Meisels tae 
i} \ H. N. Hansen of Pleasanton, California For FREE folder write to: 

at) —this year he is raising 150 calves with 1 rea una heen 
ee DAIRYADE “#tual Dairyade. And why does Mr. ane Steel NEB uneieries 

et Hansen use Dairyade?—because he can Tae COSTS ABOUT ATC eerie 
ie depend upon results! Then too, he knows en oa 
hae 5 Dairyade costs only about 5c per day per 5 ereta ee 
iS calf to liquid feed—compare this with aa 

=) Per Day—Per Calf the cost of feeding’ milk! Whether you 2, EE ey ie eee er a 

x i raise one calf or 150 calves it will pay 
i i | ; you to use dependable Dairyade—guar- 

anteed to give you the results you want 

* or your money back! CLIPPERS 

i DEPENDABLE! FORTIFIED! £—_iiar Sharpenedi=" xepaired 
| Lr ores Send all | 

your blades and 
. i Mutual NT A Wy clippers to us for quick | DAYAR | Sess" | sae mone’ we guarantee results. 

\ ater 
} ORDER FROM YOUR MILK PLANT TODAY ‘ts a = a WHOLESALE — RiTAIL 

WB © MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO., MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA ore 

SS OE RUT MTEC ANDIS, STEWART, OSTER 
t 93 million pounds, was more than 4 

Co 11 percent higher than a year ago ANIMAL Ae RArEAR 
| TIME - 4 Oo and was the largest for the month CLIPPERS 

j vo i since 1943. 
HER- 7*™ oF oe Ny ccere WM. PUETZER 

bo fle SERVICE STORE 

! RITE Cn. Production of milk per cow on Since 1924 
i alae January 1 averaged 14.67 pounds, Route 6, Waukesha, Wisconsin 

.» + and program takes you ahead 10 5 percent more than a year earlier Highway 15, New Berlin 
| yacrs with inehiite inilking. Times and the largest of record for the 

the operator. iminates mastitis. date. Increased output per cow had 
eat the cow bats heres eas more than offset the fewer number 

i day money-back guarantee. $12.50 of cows on farms. + °. 
| postpaid, a Sebaiare an snerenle of 3 or 4 percent in ahs 

GENGLER MFG. Co. number of grain-consuming anima | le le ; units, the supply per unit is larger | 1250 Holly Arcadia, Calif. Supplies of feed are more _than than in the neaand Re taE of 1948-49, i ample for winter needs, In spite of — Dairy Products Marketing Assn. 
4 

|
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INIVERS! ee a 

hes ph aa 
“pia a * 

B. : ff ee 

ee a bed ng | 

, 4s ee , ~ aes | 

~ / 4 ; > , ; cw. 

~ Pl ar aot 
: x rn Mother has just poured 4 glasses of 

A > \ I a > milk at the family table and the chil- 
’ dren are enjoying plenty of butter on 

V; y F) their bread in this scene, which was a 

‘et oA v/ ye + part of the shadow box presentation 

\ 9/ , ay : Sh entitled, ON THE JOB FOR YOU. 

; LS J a i. ven eb le Ra T a 

y ans 5 joyed very much the privilege o 

/ ya _ $ being a part of your program at your 

ad wy annual meeting on March 9. 

, ; We hope that we may have more 

i. opportunities during the coming year 
to meet each one of you, our mem- 
bers, and to better acquaint you with 

. what your Dairy Council is doing 

Mr. Charles F. Dineen, Secretary-Treasurer of The Dairy Council of Milwaukee, for you. 

Dr. Henry T. Scott (speaker) and B. L. Blochowiak, Vice-president, discuss the Elizabeth Sullivan 

Fifth Annual Report of your Council. i " 2 , 
Your Dairy Council’s Director. 

Highlights of Your Mrs. Hult attended the meeting, and ee) 

Cc il’s Fifth A 1 Mr. Hult gave a message of greetings 

ouncil’s Fitt nnua from the National. Dairy Council, The Federal Hearing 
° : fe , pea a 

Meeting with which your Council is affiliated. Spine (eomienteron the hearing 

One hundred and seventy dairy- _ A new way of telling our members held on the proposed Milwaukee  . 
men attended your Couneil’s Fifth the progress that your Dairy Council order by William O. Perdue follow: 
Annual Dinner Meeting on Tuesday, has made in the past year was used ‘These statements made by Perdue 

February 28 at the Hotel Schroeder, by combining slides and scenes por- who is general manager of Pure 

and we were pleased to have with trayed in a shadow box in a 20 Milk Products, an organization of 

us on that occasion many of you, our minute presentation entitled, ON condensery producers principally 

producer members, and members of THE JOB FOR YOU. appeared in the February issue of 

your families. Dr. Henry T. Scott, Director of Pure Milk Products Press. 

In the absence of Mr. Paul A. Biological Research at the Wisconsin Because Mr. Perdue has attended 

Pratt, Mr. B. L. Blochowiak, your Alumni Research Foundation in. many hearings on federal orders he 

Council’s Vice-President, presided, Madison, was our guest speaker. The jig probably as competent to pass 

extended his welcome and gave a subject of his address was “The judgment as anyone who might be 

very fine toast to the Dairy Cow. Responsibility of The Dairy Industry mentioned: 

It was quite a picture to see 177 Ea peal Edueation. ‘The Milwaukee hearing was no 
glasses of milk raised in toast to Your Council’s Fifth Annual Meet- different than the first hearing on 

salute the almost life size replica of ing and the first five years of your most fluid milk markets. Almost 

a Holstein cow, which held the center Counceil’s educational program are invariably in a market as large as 

of interest on a pedestal back of the history now. Milwaukee, most handlers try to con- 

speakers’ table. The cow seemed to Mr. Hult, in his message, said; fuse the issue and frequently their 

enjoy the meeting, too, and was per- ««We should look upon the educa- entire testimony is without factual 
fectly relaxed, since she rolled her tional program — that in the past information. Opponents nearly al- 

eyes, swished her tail and — believe five years has been developed by the ways direct their remarks to the 
it or not — filled a glass bucket with Dairy Council of Milwaukee, as not press to gain consumer support. The 
milk while the meeting rolled on. only progress, but as the basis of Milwaukee hearing was no different 

Mr. Milton Hult, President of Na- the future years of progress for your along these lines. 

tional Dairy Council in Chicago, and Council. (Continued on page 3)
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MILWAUKEE MILK ian Association of Wisconsin will Our members all know what hap- 
PRODUCER hald its 1951 convention February pened, in Washington, when the 

Owned and Published by 26-27 at Kenosha, Wisconsin, The oleomargarine bill came before 
fate NIL W/AUIERETCOORERATIVE Pere elected with President Congress. Well heeled oleomargarine 

MILK PRODUCERS tanchfield are Thomas Webster, manufacturers were there with 
CHARS F. DINBEN, Bajier ie and Mrs. Jack Reyn- plenty of money to influence the 

a) 1633 North 13th Street olds, Secretary-treasurer. opinion of Congressmen. 
Division 4-5300 Milwaukee 5, Wis. A i ; ale a Miss Blizabeth Sullivan, director 

1 Vol. 23 March, 1950 No. 3 of the Dairy Council of Milwaukee, 
Ane Bea oe and her assistant, Miss Jane Com- 

i OFFICERS — DIRECTORS ings, gave short addresses telling 

oe JOHN BALLBACH The annual meeting held on March about the work the Council is doing. 

: tytdsMilwaukes 13 Milwaukee 7, Wis. 9 at Jefferson Hall was poorly at- Miss Sullivan stressed the fact that 
i 7ROVER, DOBBE! PAUL J. BAST tended. Just why members do not the Dairy Council now starting in 

Tea ae WM. LYMAN turn out is hard to determine. The ts fifth year of operation in Milwau- 
Seoy Treas. TERRE LONRA DE: weather was not unfavorable and kee, with a competent staff, good 

i wOpinrburg, Re 2. Houte fo wheeling was good. : Gee and stockroom quarters, and 

Grafton CLARENCE MAERZKE Some members feel that things are the good-will of very many people 
Oe eee Route ie going along fairly well and there is who are in a position to meet many 

| ALBERT CG. STEINKE F.E.KLUSSENDORF 0 need for them to turn out to an people who are leaders in the county 
| Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Pewaukee, R. 2 annual meeting. and interested in diet and good 

' Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the Resolutions adopted appear else- health. 
j Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of where in this issue. Read them eare- Si 

March 3, 1879. Published monthly. ° : ; 
4) eee = éfully for they do have a bearing on Act N 

i Subscription ................-$1.00 Per Year your milk market. ct ow 

i ———— Proposed federal milk marketing Ne Sige is now considering the 

a Leveling Out Production agreement was discussed at some vepeal of a number of Federal Ex- 
; : length by the members. Mr. A. L. cise Taxes. Write your United States 

bi _ On another page, an article taken MeWilliams, assistant manager of Congressmen to work for and vote 
\ from the Dairy Products Marketing Pure Milk Association of Chicago for the repeal of the Federal gasoline 

: Association entitled ‘Ironing the was a guest speaker. Mr. MeWil- and lubricating oil taxes. These 
hy, Seasonal. out of Milk Production”’ liams told in considerable detail taxes should be repealed for the 
it i is ae pene it vehi about how a marketing order following reasons: 

} a problem that affects al milk pro- operates. He stated that a market ‘ i 
| 5 ducers, it may be worthwhile read- administrator acts very much like . Ben Srer brine sad “Gis 

: | ing. A little long? Yes, but still an umpire in that he sees that the see ae 
aa) worthwhile. rules laid down and the conditions 2: They are levied on all gasoline 

i een, asked for in a hearing and approved and lubricating oil domestically 

i by the Department of Agriculture, consumed regardless of the users’ 

\ On Milk Houses are lived up to by all handlers of ability to pay the taxes. 
4 3 Special circular 14 issued by Uni- milk. That payments are made to 3. Gasoline and lubricating oil are 

versity of Wisconsin, Extension Serv- producers at the proper time, and not luxuries; they are indispens- 
sal ice, College of Agriculture, Madison, in the case of producers who are able as basic sources of power in 

| has to do with milk houses. If in- not members of a cooperative which carrying on agriculture, commer- 
Hh terested in a new milk house or gives check testing service, that work cial and industrial activities. 

i remodeling an old one, study of this is done by the market administrators aaphert ; 

Hy bulletin can be helpful. force. This check testing is impor- : hi o ee eee the already 

1] tant for two reasons. One is that ei re OLM OOM raneponaucon 
4 A the producers get paid on the test whi h the staple| commodities 
| Washing Tanks of milk which they deliver, and XY . are moved by motor trans- 

$i A rather low price can be quoted another is that all dealers are paying Fee on : 
# on milk house wash tanks if orders 0% milk as they should rather than 5. They inerease the operational 
i are pooled. This saving comes as they choose to. costs of agriculture, and of the 

through quantity buying and ship- | Mr, McWilliams talked in a con- industry generally. 

i ping costs. Contact this office if versational tone and answered ques- §, They increase the general cost of 
i interested. tions put to him by members in a living 
| way that cleared up some misunder- pice 

aes stenaing regarding the federal order. Historically, the Mi are tem- 

i Live and L Gordon Ruehle, head of the Wis- porary ones, imposed to meet an 
ii eae F Corr consin Branch of the American Dairy emergency long since passed. 

{ Wisconsin Holstein breeders and Aggociation, gave a short talk on f A : 
| the American Dairymen’s Associa- What the American Dairy Associ 8. These taxes are an invasion of a 

i tion of Wisconsin each held their tion is attempting to ae pu eat field of taxation which properly 
| annual meeting on February 21, al- the use ot date oe ects ote belongs to the States, and impairs 
i) though in different parts of the gtressed the fact ve TOF ataae their most important source of 

' ‘ f e money income for high state. Many farmers who wished.to jg needed to carry on this work for OL MSR Ay. PULDORSE: 
attend both meetings had to choose imitation products seemed to have | Your Congressmen and Senators 

| beween one or the other. a vast sum of money for direct ad- want to know how you feel about 
This year the Holstein Breeders vertising and also for influencing repealing these taxes. Don’t fail to 

i announced through President Sam people, who are in a position to mold _ let them know at once. URGE RE- 

a a 
i
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FEDERAL . . . from page 1 should result in farm prices more A New Developmen 

Almost every person who opposed related to the Chieago prices for : di . 

the issuance of an-order for Milwau- farmers and it should not be a lot Dutchland Dairy, a big handler of 

kee did so because he-wants to buy different than it has been in the Kewaskum milk, took over Milwau- 

milk from farmers at a cheaper rate last several months. Therefore, any kee inspected milk from a Milwaukee 

than his competitors. A federal order statement about higher prices to dairy on March 9. Price of this gal- 

would not permit this. Many claims consumers is not supported by truth- lon milk is two cents below the going 

were made about how the order ful information. price for Milwaukee inspected milk 

would increase consumer | prices. in the suburbs. Kewaskum reduced 

These claims cannot be supported by — its price two cents lower than the 

truthful information. The federal Official Pri Dutchland store and the war was on. 

order does not and cannot fix the sora ce Cream prices are lower than the 

price for retail markets. The con- Announcement price charged for Milwaukee in- 

sumer price is not fixed by the order. Chicago spected cream also. 

The law under which orders are per- ‘ s ‘ : 

mitted prohibits the secretary from For the Delivery Period In order to get enough milk to 

fixing consumer prices. The law pro- March 1-31, 1950 ea the Pee oe needs, 

vides only for the fixing of minimum CLASS PRICES Ha BNR toa ne aie se 

prices to farmers. A great cry went Hundredweight prices to be used roe ok BTC ons ad 
! ( § a real rough game from all angles 

up by many opponents about how a ; i Ay , i 

fedetals ord ia ees ae in computation of value of Class I and it’s not going to be better until 

Ss eet Te Saeed ee nae and Class II milk, See. 941.5: a federal order is in operation in 

See Neeuoay ear ai ecan aed Class I Milk — (Basic Formula this market. 

statements and were mislead to the Price $3.057 plus $0.70)... 83.757 Kewaskum’s other stores have cut 

extent that they came to Milwaukee Class IT Milk—(Basic Formula prices and where price cutting will 

to testify against an order, For the Price $3.057 plus $0.40).... 3.457 stop is anyite ’s guess. No one cares 

benefit of th rs 1] other e e to lose business for costs go u § 

Hee auieriue ale Pein Official Price volume of sales aeasanne. ae 

the proposed marketing area for Announcement ee ere 

ee Da statements 7 the ver Feyot Courtesy is the quality that keeps 

1. Federal orders do not regulate eunaery * . Hoa a woman smiling when a departing 

the farmers. 4 Hundredweight prices to he used guest stands holding the screen door 

ON eee ineeeaiaoinct pre videiany, in computation of value of milk by open and letting in all the flies in 

: form of penalty ora feeaee mile classes, Sec. 941.5: the neighborhood. 

producer as such, t Class I milk — (Basie Formula 

3. Federal orders do not fix retail snes oT ee ae se ae A x ‘ 

ices. ass IJ milk— (Basie Formula § Ch | 

federal Orders Do: Price $3.063 plus $.40)..... 3.463 anitation emica S 

1. Regulate the buyer of milk. aoe y ae spcecraaeaiecpaels Pa for farm 

2. Fix the minimum prices the buyer ~ a Ca rea . 

must pay the dates farmer (the Blend Price Zonel.......... 3.50 and dairy use 

buyer may pay more but is for. BUTTERFAT DIFFEREN- For Sanitizing 

bidden to pay less than the mini- TIAL TO PRODUCERS Milking Machines and 

mum). PER HUNDREDWEIGHT Milk Ut 
F A : : ensils 

8. Provide for a uniform price (For each one tenth of one 
among all handlers for milk from per cent of average butter- 

producers. Thus each buyer of fat content over or under 3.5 7 

milk starts competitively at the per cent) ..........++++ 80.074 A bs 

same price — the same minimum ‘ . if i a 

price to farmers, The main reason The Basic Formula Price used ! , 
7: 7 in computing the prices of 

any handler of milk would op- Class I milk and Class II 

pose an order is because the order alle was th butt r ee ee EE, 

would make him pay a higher cu i ae Be al ¢ th oe o 

price to his producers or put him y me ¢ 1980 alien € ol i 

on an even competitive basis with pea HE ery. $3.063  SESIPY, 

other buyers of milk in a given ! cia Lee RS : oe. 

area. An order would compel the Federal Milk Market Administrator Siete 

buyers of milk to submit their Chicago Illinois Marketing Area =o a 

books and records for examina- 135 South LaSalle Street 

tion by an agent of the farmers — Chicago 3, Illinois — 

as See tinsel are nk ie |. eee 
L . b G Ss PO- lave your lectric 

vision of this order. lions ane repale FOR A CENTURY 

A federal order would compel the Ure ulin eiieta wath! Manufactured by 

buyer of ey to pay the dairy farm- Save costly repairs later by Pennsylvania 

er in accordance with the use the having your Andis Clipper 

buyer made of the milk. Most pugers CLI PPER services cl the tactery new: Salt Manufacturing Company 

do not like this provision. ‘ ANDIS CLIPPER CO. Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

A federal order for Milwaukee REPAIRS eries «is, wines
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Hi 
mere aoe to prevent it oer booming pine THE DAIRY COUNCIL ih Sia : have dealt a body blow at the dairy | CLIPPER) «5 ora, Se 
organized as a unit of the National Roe Cee ene, woalny 

CLEARANCE SALE Dairy Council to promote health and overlooked the fact that row cea 3 make human welfare through adequate use for soil erosion which will eventually 
} ’ react on the city consumers as severely All clippers in stock out its fifth year. , as on farmers. Oleo manufacturers, 

will be sold, new and used, Much good work has been done, but dealers and some consumers cry about 
; all makes, ata much more needs to be done, in order the restrictions placed on oleo. They 

" to induce people to use more milk and do not say however, that oleo manu- 
| great reduction. its products. To bring about this de-  facturers can legally use benzoate of } sired result, we ask the handlers of soda as a preservative; glycerides to 

Yes, you can own a clipper milk in the Milwaukee Metropolitan change meltin, joint; bleach their 
7 Y' PP’ area to contribute one cent per each natural qrositeh Lee roduct to a i ae ee low et at pe hurd pounds Se a sola by nore desirable aiien Nedtogenate and 

. this clearance sale. em as or Class and we clean up oils going into its manufacture; 
ricage ourselves to agree toa sedne: fortify its product with synthetic vita- 

ion of a © amount from our mi mins; use the drug diacetyl to correct Clip’ and) trim your cows checks for the support of the Dairy and imitate flavor, Butter would. be 
whenever you wish. Council of Milwaukee. Such monies branded as adulterated if it was so 

to be turned over to the proper of- treated. 
AND ficers of that Dairy Council each month, 5 STOP IN AND GET YOUR Hoe Inten THAN the istivo? que Thonth We believe that our state legislature 

| CLIPPER NOW. following the 1 a f deli should refuse to amend the state law 
} following the last date of delivery. regulating the sale of oleo. 

—_ Resolution No. 2 | : Resol B | THE AMERICAN DAIRY oe rate a o levied : 
J 4, oO S T E R & ASSOCIATION iments, aio ilulaance and should be it ‘em ic American Dairy Association is repealed. 

i be doing a good job of advertising milk j H, IMPROVED 7 and its products on state and national Me pees our ool Sutliorised of: 
a i HEAVY DUTY level. In order that this good program o DE COMLACE: CT IOTE OF COMEHOES a 4, ss 6 and inform them that we believe all rs may continue, we ask the handlers of ] | CLIPPER milk to deduct three cents per each excise taxes on necessities of life be 

et lj F hundred pounds of milk delivered in "ePealed. 
4 Powerful 7 the month of June, 1950, from each —_— 

' Quiet ms producer’s check and remit same to . ‘ LO} > c D: e ‘ie econ Wiseonagrican Dairy Association of Chicago (Order 41) and 
zt : Safe Px ae MAKES Resolution No. 3 Suburban Chicago 
i ‘ Ey cuippinc PROPOSED HEALTH ORDINANCE (Order 69) 
=a Manin EASIER The City of Milwaukee is considering . 
a FASTER a new ordinance regulating the produc- Final Amendments Ready for 

i - rs ¥ tion, processing and handling of milk Referendum 
4 emember — You Buy From to be sold within its limits. Ww . $ . 

Hi e have just received notice as 
¢ 4 A Clipper Service whine Wo. ae ieaieaiy oon ae we go to press that the Secretary 

Establishment Since 1924 (1) @ requirement that milk must be Of Agriculture has made his final 
| cooled to 55 degrees before it leaves decision on proposed amendments to 
| = ae aa the farm; (2) that four square feet of our Federal Orders in Chicago and i window light be required; (3) and that Suburb. Chi ket 
1 CLIPPERS ‘HARFENED 500 cubic feet of air space per stanchion * Meh a ere mar i h 
i be provided. ese amendments, which were 
it Send all your blades and clippers to (1) It is practically impossible to discussed thoroughly at all of the 
+i us for quick sharpening and repairing. cool milk to 55 degrees without elec- istrict meetings, will have this if w 1 tric refrigeration. However, good milk i 
, © Guarantee: cosuite: of 60 degrees temperature can be de- effect : 

ANDIS - OSTER - STEWART Pee ean rom rarme eat 1. Class IV price will be reduced 
i ANIMAL AND BARBER CLIPPERS small farmer should not be obliged to about 13 cents per hundredweight. 

ey unc cree a heavy expense if he is pro- 2, The base price for Class I and 
ducing g milk, * . 

‘a DAIRY EQUIPMENT (2) For from six to eight months . ay abe manele oro 
| otf the year milking is done under cents) er enya CCUC Ng, ° 

fil Strauss Dairy Hot Water Heaters artificial light. An all glass front in blend by that amount. 
| and Cleaning Tanks * veh pote oe ee 3. The zone deduction for handlers 
| 3 A in $ 

Milk Coolers a barn, but the required 500 cubic feet and producers an the eons beyond complete Nefflgeration Gnd of airspace is too high. 265 miles of Chicago will be 2c 

4) Electric Motor Service Resolution No. 4 Swe insvead! of 1¢. 
i i : We instruct our Board of Directors 4. Milk used for evaporating will be 
i} to oppose any attempt by the State prised at the average price paid 
i Legislature to legalize the standardiza- by the 18 condenseries named in | WM, PUETZER tion of fluid milk offered for sale in ihe Order 

i his state. 
| SERVICE STORE It is difficult for producers to 

i Since 1924 Resolution No. 5 consider reductions in milk income 
| R-6 Waukesha, Wis. OLEOMARGARINE in these days of inflated prices but ial Highway 15 New Berlin The Congress of the United States by orh it i * i 1 ita) ae sealisin . berhaps it 18 wiser to accept a rea- Tel. GR. 6-9643R2 tion in lega' ig the manufac: , ry a 
; i ture and sale of oleo colored, flavored Sonable adjustment now while the | and packaged in imitation of butter, market is still sound than to be
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forced to make a major adjustment ple, Shawano; Geo. B. Page, Merrill; : 

later when market stresses may force Otto Wirth, Antigo; Allen Fahland, Clip Cows Regularly With 

more drastie action. Clam ma Aula Groves, Lodi; Paul Sunbeam 

a iss nice Pratt, Milwaukee; C. M. DeGolier, 7 

Wo son Deerfield; Wm. Barnes, New Lisbon. STEWART D 

ee Seer Associate directors — Don Me- j 

seamen, Dowell, Madison, State Dept. of Ag- SE J: 
oo ee riculture ; Prof. H. C. Jackson, Madi- Vs, * y 

ce son, Wis., College of Agriculture; NEW ext) Veuips 

ce “ Milo K. Swanton, Madison, Wis., More Powerful 25° cows, Horses 

: _ Council of Agriculture Cooperative ; Motor... EESp Mules, Dogs, 

: ge Curtis Hatch, Dodgeville, Wis., Farm 25% greater aS /) faster, better 

; ee Bureau Federation; Wm. Seffern, speed eV 
a 8 Van Dyne, Wis., State Grange; K. ft ; ; 

oe W. Hones, Chippewa Falls, Farmers —_Sunteam Stewart slecuic Ciprosetes: Its the 
rn Educational & Co-op. Union of — Soeg Taltcearida Noe tenige thereat ene: 

est America. Grip handle. Has anti-friction tension control 

fs fe — provides eaey adjustment. $52.50 Grooming brash, 
ee — p y zs ae eee sheep shearing attachments. give Clip- 

| © emi oo Ironing the Seasonal Out ‘ Siibeam CORPORATION 
bee Or eas e a « 
ee N —_ : of Milk Production Dept. 57, 5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, Ill. 

dl Seasonal fluctuations in produc- 
i yi tion of mil and milk prices bring 

whe many problems to the dairy farmer 

a 4 —problems of farm efficiency, utili- Use FACID 
* zation of resources, income, market for 

Ade A needs and many others. Milkst R 1 

0 In meeting these problems a dairy- sioney Remove 

Lyman i Mee man must first decide what season- Daily Cleaning 

State Dairymen Name _ = 2! distribution of milk production Sanitization 

McKee ADA President will return the greatest profit on ne Storage of Milking 

farm. Should he increase produc- Machine Rubbers 

MADISON, Feb 22 — Lyman D. tion in the fall when milk prices 

McKee, Madison, was elected presi- are high, or in the spring when costs ere 
dent of the caneeisan nary ee are usually lowest? This question SAVE 

tion of Wisconsin by the new board must be answered by each farmer 

of directors at the oganization’s 12th according to his a %% resources Money and Elbow Grease 

annual meeting here Wednesday. and his market for milk. ENJOY 

Other officers elected were : Homer To discover why these problems Sparkling Cleanliness 

C. Melvin, Glenbeulah, vice-presi- exist and to find ways to overcome 

dent; Joseph Niemer, Plainfield, them, 507 dairymen in the Boston ee 

en and Arthur F, Trebileock, milkshed recently were interviewed. PROFIT 

Madison, treasurer. The survey was one phase of a . . 

McKee, himself a farmer milking broader study conducted coopera- With Grade A Milk 

a large dairy herd, says: ‘‘The chal- tively by the Agricultural Experi- ~_~_o*>” 

lenge facing Wisconsin dairy farm- ment Stations of Massachusetts, New ID 

ers and their industry is a greater Hampshire and Vermont, the Boston FAC 

investment in advertising, merchan- Milk Market administrator, and the is available at 

dising and research to sell dairy Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Milw. Coop. Milk Producers 

products. The American Dairy As- It was financed under the Research 1633 N. 13th St. 

sociation is the one organization set and Marketing Act. Praline 

up to do this job. Farmers must give In general, the farmers interview- 4 

it complete support to build their ed Sroduned milk at highest rates FALLS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

markets.”’ in the spring and at lowest rates COMPANY 

He urged all Wisconsin dairymen during the fall and winter, though Oconto Falls, Wis. 

to unite under the ADA banner in production on many farms varied 

“facing the future with determina- considerably from this pattern. Even } 

tion.’’ In pointing the need for every on those which had highest rates in the seasonal distribution of milk 

farmer to do his part in the June the spring and lowest rates in the production on their farms. 

ADA set-aside this year he said, fall, the extent to which production Seasonal production control can 

“The time is now! Let’s not wait fluctuated from one season to the he obtained by regulating the time 

until it is too late!” next differed widely. when the dairy cows freshen and by 

In addition to the officers, the new Some of the differences in season- controlling the feeding, housing and 

board of directors representing every al distribution of milk production care of the animals. Farmers gen- 

branch of dairying, as named by result from differences in plans of erally considered the time when 

ADA delegates, includes: L. E. Ko- farmers. But a majority of them cows freshen the most important 

pitzke, Marion; Howard Carpenter, probably are due to the inability of factor. The study revealed that sea- 

Ellsworth; Alvin Smith, Portage; farmers to completely control pro- sonal distribution of milk produe- 

M. H. Stauffacher, Monroe; 0. R. duction rates. Most of the farmers tion depended considerably on the 

Thompson, Rib Lake; Geo. W. Rup- interviewed were not satisfied with time when cows freshened,
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| Farmers interviewed controlled in winter. Farmers who followed 
time of freshening on their farms to both practices had about the same PNT 
some extent in order to adjust milk amount of trouble breeding cows as el 
production to their resources. Farms other farmers. Me fi 

adapted to a more intensive type Wain ore . 19 Sees J a 3 who had Holsteins had y wae 
of operation had a larger-than-aver-  oonsiderably more trouble detecting i. ee | 
age proportion of fall freshening cows in heat and also in breeding i 
cows. Therefore, they produced milk th en thane aide Henares who had | § OD 

i fester ae hee ne ch ge Guernsey or Jersey cows. Careful, mm) i 
Heaveat to wannket donded’ to ener: systematic farm operators controlled THE BIG BARN CLOCK 

1, hess ; ; their breeding programs more suc- 
ate more intensively and more of ally than | bl. ; For successful dairymen. Standard 
Eheinicowaireshenedinithel fall, cesstully than less capable managers. make, 15 x 15 inches. Electric. Ac- 

f boat ; Qualit and type of feed al : curate. 30 day money-back guaran- 
; Specialized dairy farms had more 4, ? C ve o erecie tee. $11.50 postpald, plus 20% fed. 

1 fall-freshening cows than farms with shoe duet Reva cortta ee 1 § f i i i other important sources of income. OF the year. Farmers who fed good GENGLER MFG. CO. On the other hand, farms with better : 1250 Holl Arcadia, Callf. 
pasture feed for ‘their cows had a hay maintained fall milk produc- oie eas 
somewhat larger than average share tion much better than those who fed 

| of spring freshening cows. poor hay. Also, farmers who fed 
| Several herd’ anagement prac their best hay during the first part 
| revere r B rac- of the barn-feeding season were “4 
i tices appeared to be more closely  jett bl ti (ue 
i related to time of year when cows Sree Tse oi a tile Progueuay TS A at satisfactory levels then were 

yy freshened than did farm resources. those who fed their poorest hay COSTS LESS 
a One-eighth of the farmers inter-  fipst, . 
, viewed allowed the bull to run with r 6 i é : 

" i the cows during the pasture season. Feeding of silage during the win- cee 25 POUND PAIL 
it A large share of the freshenings on ter helped to maintain milk produc- | ies $ 95 
i these farms occurred in early spring tion as did the use of substantial ae 7 ONLY 3 

4 and milk production showed ex- uantities of grain. Improved sum- | eee 
Hi tremely wide seasonal fluctuation. ™er and fall pastures made con- <a ye 

uy Most of the farmers who had fall- ae raed na in a rates of . y 100 POUND DRUM 

ta freshening dairies were holding Milk production during the months a LF $13.80 
; : some of their cows until late in the of a one eer ves But ye 

aL sar before breeding. Us . seemed to be little carry-over-effec haa 
ead See aaeee open diae) Ule of ye eies from pasture after cows went onto TRI ASSOCIATES INC. mnie er cows and heifers was another ‘ : 9500 Pillsbury Ave. Minneapels, Mi 
7 tw means for maintaining evenly dis- barn feeding. Dairy herds that ran Ai) PUMAY Aes. inomeet ceepe an i tributed production. The age of 0M Poor, or unimproved pasture dur- Prodécers. Aik your haulers 

cows in the fall-freshening dairies ing the late summer dropped off im ©@_ 2 ____________ 
ha was much less than average. production rapidly after the June sales day of the year he has concern 

ry A major reason why many farm- bedi with the major part of it — that it 
ers were unable to control their Farmers with good housing for gets where it is needed most and at 

1 breeding programs was the wide- the dairy herd were able to main- a price consistent with market facts. 
spread inability to detect cows in tain milk production at a higher That’s enough milk, more than 314 

we heat during the barn feeding sea- level during the winter than were billion pounds, to warrant a lot of 
} g g : a 
i son. Most of the farmers who turned farmers that provided poorer hous- watching. j ; ‘ 

tj their cows out daily in winter ing, even though herd freshening Just now the Sales Department 
i avoided this trouble, and those who dates were the same. trio, Mr. Knox and Harry Edwards 
} Oe ei control : reek joe Younger dairy cows as well as and Jay Harris, are busy on the 

reshening had an unusually large those with higher rates of produc- levies. They know that though milk 
«| share of fall freshening cows. tion produced milk on a more even production is already heavy, the 

The most important reason for seasonal basis than older cows. crest of the flood is still well ahead. 
i turning cows out in winter was for Application of these findings When February began, the aver- 
| Watering, however, and not to make should enable farmers to have a age dairy herd production on P.M.A. 

it easier to detect animals in heat. fair degree of control over their farms was 478 pounds. It was 461 
| Farmers who had watering cups in seasonal milk production problems. pounds, 3.69 per cent less a year 
j their barns were much less success- D.MP.A. News earlier. That is a continuation of 

ful in obtaining fall freshening cows NARA EK = the trend all through 1949. Total 
i than those who turned cows out. Sn Chicago market production was up 
| Most of the larger farms were more than an eighth over the total 

i fare hey Fi eee corn OF Hid, Roly Raver ini 82,014,581 milfion pounds, i fore, y »S§ 2CESS reed- . + milk, 382,014,581 million pounds. 
ae ing for fall freshening than smaller ouay watching the flood ona ay ‘ 

{ farms where the practice of turning SU*8'n& into athe “Chicago, market moeene BEATE 
| cows out daily Was more commot ® gives a feeling of looking at a food. areca 
i oe : i - I. Niagara. During 1949 the total 

1 Failure of cows to breed satisfac- poundage in Chicago was 3,351,301,- Milk production per cow on Feb- 
torily was not due to the time of 351. F, J. Knox, Director of Sales, ruary 1 set a new record for the 
year they were bred, This type of not only has to know where that date. The daily average of 15.53 

| trouble also did not depend upon lacteal flood comes from and the pounds per cow was 4 percent above 
i turning cows out or exercising them outlets into which it flows, but every the previous high for the date.
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; ; AVOID NUTRITIONAL 

RST 0 RT DISORDERS 
; a | a Bee f ai) ? sa Be sure that your livestock get a 

eC “i complete Mineral Feed. Grade A 
SP cca, > Looe oe * P 

ff «A ef : Mineral Feed contains all the 
ee i) MOF necessary elements so necessary 

qs . : eee ae for health, greater vigor, better 

a A oe il ! ] P Lt growth, more meat, milk and 
‘ ee a A » rs a J ‘ eggs. Healthy stock is more 

: a —— profitable for you. 

CREDIT "4 ‘1 r \ hy, 100 Ibs..............-$3.95 

/ bs ead FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
Are rade “A'' Feeds 

ent - West Allis — Saukville — Wales 

Germantown — Milwaukee 

; KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 

Market Conditions at Reserve supplies of creamery but- SHAVINGS 

a Glance ter in cold storage warehouses on Better than straw and cheaper 

February 1 amounted to 104.6 mil- large load delivered 

Strengthening Factors: lion pounds, 514 times as large as a 

ney e . year ago. Although nearly 89 mil- R. J. DEUEL 

Although purchases of creamery  jion pounds was government-owned 3053 North 46th St. 

butter under the government sup- ; STIR eine EE ge Les a Tel. CUster 3-0752 
: much of this amount was available 

port program during February were 45) purchase by the trade Milwaukee 10, Wis. 

almost negligible USDA remained elas ue 2 

ready to absorb any surplus supplies eer 4# 
. rae ‘eR 

hey could not be moved into dis Output from U.S. creameries dur- | ain 
tributive channels. ; ' ; oe ee 

: ing January was estimated this of ee 

eo * # month at 101.5 million pounds, 9 ay RE 
air ji percent more than in January of || 3 

General predictions are that con- 949 Indications were that produc- . a8 
sumer incomes a rea a a high tion in the year ahead would be at oa a 

level especially during the first six : ; 4 Ee 

months of the year. This might be lensy a tanize a3 1nay veer. . Na S a 
expected to create a demand for (a - THE 

dairy products at least as good as a - 8 ce 

year ago. Farmers Now Reporting | rn a 

Soe ye 1950 Planting Plans a ES 

During January reporters found Another spring approaches and 

the number of hired farm workers another crop season begins. Now  KLENZADE FARM QUALITY PROGRAM 

at the lowest level on record for the farmers are filling out their inten- Saves TIME, MONEY, AND LABOR 

month. Total farm employment in  tions-to-plant reports for the Crop 

the United States was down 1 per- Reporting Service of the Wisconsin Yo Wore Wnileotone 

cent from January of 1949. and United States Departments of Klenzade methods remove and prevent lime and 
‘Agriculture. millstone deposits on separators, pails, cans, milk- 

* * * ing equipment, teat cups, and milker tubes. By 

Nearly 6,000 Wisconsin farmers — ‘hoting hs snple Kiesede troaram it Kant 
On February 1 storage holdings of have been asked to cooperate in the X4 you can speed up dally éleaning and be 

cream including both fluid and plas- nation-wide annual intentions - to - See a ee ee ee eee tae 

tie were down to 8.2 million pounds. plant survey made by the Depart- sdopleaia tw iianeade, Mrearen 

The total was 65 percent below a ment of Agriculture. The survey is : FART ONS 

year ago, 54 percent less than aver- made early each March and the re- Modern Cleaning Methods\\wst®™' 

age for the date. sults are made public later in the KLENZADE PRODUCTS, INC. 

cee month. It is intended to give farm- TR ESOT 
ers throughout the nation an idea of 

Weakening Factors: the trend in crop acreages for the 

On U. §. farms milk production ¢°™MIng crop season. duction during the past year. With 

during January was the largest of There is more than usual interest surpluses from 1949 crops, the drop 

record for the month. Totaling 9 in this report this year. Both farm- 1 the prices of grain and other 

billion pounds output was 4 percent ers and government officials are crops, and the various allotment pro- 

greater than in January a year ago, watching the results because of the grams to take effect this year, crop 

2 percent above the previous Jan- rapid changes which have taken acreages in 1950 probably will show 

uary record set in 1947. place in agricultural prices and pro- many changes from 1949.
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| Scala ee 

| 
| ada Cea Oe. aes ya a ea 

Ra Na 
; Re ee 

| Peed , TIME - “ » , 
i _., 

a a HER- (io 
ti , ae’ om . 

| Md a We ure mi I aaa 

a a che 4 ice te Po oad * RITE ae ; sol r ie — 

f n t had oe ia a us 
5 and prcoren saree ye eee 10 

j va 3 rs wi machine mi ing. mes 

| t ak the operator. Eliminat: titis. 

| A aa Yi OoOoK TO Saves the Si: less aivipping? jess 
a work, more milk in less time. 30 

; day money-back guarantee. $12.50 

Al ADE “ | GENGLER MFG. CO. 
| 1250 Holly Arcadia, Calif. 

FOR EFFICIENCY IN RAISING se a asi eee ee 

Dairymen by the thousands from coast to coast °, 

| —and in many foreign countries—have learned NOW with 

s}), over the past three decades to depend upon ONE material 

i Mutual Dairyade for feeding results—for effi- 

i ciency in feeding. Really there is a difference you CLEAN AND 

if when you feed Dairyade. You get that famous ° 

quality that absolute dependability and that low SANITIZE 

i daily feeding cost which is so cies ate a ae eee a vee 

“aes actually feed Mutual Dairyade. Get a pail o get effective results by using 

ae Dairyade today from your hauler or milk plant OAKITE CLEANER-SANI- 

a —it's guaranteed to satisfy or your money back! WAS TIE STI GUE Cle 
: = i tergent and quaternary am- 

NE | ces “Terr a ~ a monium compound combinati 

Am ‘ S id mo ze iP ion 

: f o igi i OD a es . . S oe is takes off milk residue, prevents 
i ae ae 7 r . milkstone, kills thermodurics 

, a . ee P . ag ; A and other bacteria. It is safe on 
i r wy 4 ns ‘ sa ae: hands, udders, rubber. Rinses 

| ; my ‘ “ - ees . ame | is freely. Works in all kinds of 

i mas Saban. ee os ae ae water. No freezing in storage. 
ea Order Oakite Cleaner-Sanitizer 

DEPENDABLE! FORTIFIED! SRN pI.” Fee ais your hauler or supplier 

i Misery elves tony: 
} 

i Ur DAIRVA WJ OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
1! Dp Al RYA |) 3 re Pawel ME Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 

N pac! 
| nT none WCE DED Tan 

ORDER FROM YOUR MILK PLANT TODAY \\c@lieuanusiina aria 
IO MUTUAL PRODUCTS CO., MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA siemens at ree 

' Crrr es oe - 

| Don’t Be Alarmed Over ‘° be ayadele fe pernne Wine, Bee Lunz continued, but don’t let any- 
; is what you shou o: Have the body scare you into believing that 

Supply of Seed Grain grain you plan to use for seed tested thats isn’t going to be moa bs go 

t While Wisconsin seed grain this Tight away. If germination is poor, around. And don’t pay exorbitant 

i year needs careful testing for germi- it may be that the grain in another prices. 

‘| nation, there is no cause for alarm. bin will grow, as germination tests il Mebieaa panes 2: 
a This is the message from Henry Show up very spotty. ‘i i 

Lunz, in charge of the seed laborato- If your own grain proves unsuited ‘Darling,”’ she cooed, ‘‘I’ve just 
ry of the State Department of for seed, contact your neighbors or read that a man out West exchanged 

I Agriculture. ‘Scare reports about your local seed dealer. But be sure his wife for a horse. You wouldn’t 

| seed grain shortages, he points out, that the seed has been tested. Also exchange me for a horse, would 

| are without foundation. make sure that all seed grain is yout? 

i There is plenty of good seed grain carefully cleaned to remove noxious “Never,’’ he replied dutifully. 

| available in the state, Lunz says. weed seeds. Then: ‘‘But I’d hate to have anyone 

| But it must be located soon in order It’s time to start looking for seed, tempt me with a good cow.’’ 

p i 

iq
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a EEE EEEIEEEEEEEEE EEE aE Soe 

Newsnotes From Your Dairy Council educational mate- Milk Prices Higher 
Dai C il rials for use in instruction of ex- El h 

airy Counc: pectant mothers in nutrition sewnhere : 

Dairy Council Plans to Meet classes. The retail price of standard milk 

Future Program Demands Miss Kathryn Ernstes, R.N., super- for one a ae tee ala Byer 

March has been an unusually bus: visor of pediatric department at %8e¢ 19.5 cents Celivered to tomes. 

and interesting oath or vou Milwaukee County General Hos- Biveee st ® pe seers 
Dairy Council . . . devoted to work- pital . . . requested Dairy Council Pree Pe - cents and an out of store 

ing with leaders in the health edu- materials for instruction of stu- puateea 7 cents per gallon, presents 

cation field in schools, health depart- dent nurses in the pediatric de- os Se alee sone i a . 

ments and youth groups in our peers is pretty cheap milk when roduced 
community . . . getting better ac- Miss Marguerite James, librarian in eae ve nae apeation ohathe 

quainted with the ever-expanding the School of Nursing at Columbia ity of Milwaukee. 

health education curriculum that is Hospital . . . requested certain ; ‘ 

planned for schools in this area for pieces of Dairy Council literature Milk not inspected by Milwaukee 

the school year 1950-51, ee for the library’s reference shelves. ae sep aig Ae Limca 

ala gee ede it eee ae iy Miss Margaret Weisner, R.N., Mil- prices for that kind of milk, sont, 

staffs of health departments and ee ates Club .. . Daley ing to a letter in our files which 
izati i posters and certain pieces of mate- was given our fieldman | r0- 

youth organizations during the next 154) which will help her to ieee: eellineto WaarEAear, Gren 

veer . “preach’’ the lesson of plenty of  eries, 

All of these conferences will con- milk and good protective foods for : i 
i i Y d y 

tinue to help your Dairy Council to good dental health to the em- ,,,Y0Ur board of directors did not 
be of still greater service as a re- ployees at the club. like to take a reduction of ten cents 

source agency to these important per hundred for March milk. Com- 

ovinionforming groups when. they Dr. Ella Clark, professor of educa- petition in the market has brought 

aga Moiaibetion vervices or educa- tion, Marquette University ...re- about a bad situation. If milk was 

tional materials, films and exhibits quested your Dairy Council to retailed at 19 cents per quart in 

related to the following subjects: present a lecture and demonstra- Milwaukee, the price to the producer 

Health, Nutrition, Milk, Dairy Prod- tion of visual aids made available could be and would be much higher. 
wets, and Dairying by your Dairy Council to the 28 How much milk could be sold at 

=) 3 members of her graduate class in such a figure is another questiqn. 

Other Groups Request Dairy visual education. 

Council Services Seventy-two showings of Dairy " - 

Personnel Division of Veteran’s Ad- Council films during March . . . Holding Milk Checks 

ministration Regional Office... were also mage: Poe on May Prove Costly to 
Assistance in planning a nutrition your investment in the Council's ; 

caution agen 1 festh all of educational program. Dairy Plant Patrons 

900 employees. Our staff’s consultation services, sie ee ae ay ihe 
G ess School PTA... Lecture to our films, our exhibits, and our edu- : 

Pieh enone on the subject of cational materials continue to fill prodasey ate varie Br. oe ie 

SENSE needs indicated by the many re- t mind a feo aan Be ah heel 

“Meals with Appeal.’? quests and reports of success in their 10% the State Department 0 etl 
CENTS | “PP aus culture. 

Sherman School Girl Scout Troop Tt is a compli 5 a In several instances, he pointed 
! pliment to your fore- 

vec arte to 35 Gil Scouts on ght inthe ongunantion of your Shy Mame Dror Moo te 
the subject 0: e Role of Milk Dairy Council and an assurance that de f Pp a filed be th 
in Cookery and Menu Planning. a job is being done to make secure made from securities filed by the 

Eighteen Girl Scout Troop Leaders the future’s milk sales. oy Menorah See failed 

. +. came in or called in to request — Elizabeth Sullivan, 8 ‘ promptly. ; 

instructional materials to help Your Dairy Council’s Director Under the dairy plant security 

them teach the importance of milk : ae ae sed, one ey ae 

in the diet, ways of using it in and payable within 30 days of the 

cookery, and proper care of it in 1950 Cattle Congress date on which notice of default in 

the home. Dates Announced producer payments was received by 

Columbia Hospital, Milwaukee Hos- Getting off to a flying start, Ed DO en of Agriculture, are 

pital, Misericordia Hospital, and Estel, genial and efficient manager eee eee 

Milwaukee County General Hos- of the National Dairy Cattle Con- To protect yourself, Sears added, 

pital . . . dietitians and obstetrical gress, has announced the opening of cash all checks promptly. If the 

_ supervisors selected pieces of (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4)
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MILWAUKEE MILK _ High Milk Production Sale of Yellow Colored 
PRODUCER 1949 : Oleo Legalized 
Owned and Published by veliminary teportenndicate highs President Truman lost no time in 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE ae average mille peaaustion per sow putting his name on the bill that 
MLR PRODUCERS in history during 1949. As a result, allowed oleo to be colored yellow in 

cata Norte toe dune” total output of milk on farms ex- imitation of butter. The president 
Daas Milwaukee 5, Wis. ceeded 118.3 billion pounds, This couldn’t wait until he got back to 
—————_— represents almost a three-billion- Washington to sign the bill which 

i Wolnee eae No. 4 pound (2.5%) increase over 1948 vepeals the law taxing oleo. He 
——"_nGlD nLite «mille production, signed this bill while on his vaca- 
EDWIN Gun eee Untortanatel fluia ilk and tion in Florida. oa 

REI Milwaukee 13 Pitecidetd seen alee wearcel “held the line” re ane ee 
WALTER AHLERS WR 1 Hales Co with 1948 sales atid alion’s share of Party P ledge made daring ene ee j Vice-President Sy nea tes Cate campaign. This pledge was a bid 

4 Grafton LP ees LI2) the additional three billion pounds  ¢, t fi THereoutherne cou 
CUE BLN Hales Corners of milk produced in 1949 went to °7 Support Jom. vie 50 Pa ae Becycrreesy, CLARENCE MAERZKE the ch : : gressmen with whom he did not 

 R. 2. e churn with the resulting butter tang lleeAlsONt th L 
i AMB.A.WIEDMEYER,Jr. Route 1 Bene ievataveal th h _ Stand too well. so to get the sup 

Richfield Bus inatoa eing largely stored through govern- port of labor leaders who, of course, 
AUBERT OC. STRINKE FEE © ment price support operations. don’t really want to eat oleo, but 

| Se RET eT nn acne ante) Only a united front merchandising see a possibility of lowering the 
| Hartland, BE SCs program on a modernized 1950 basis price of butter and all other dairy 
| Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the can create the sales necessary to cor- products because of competition of 
| Fett Oc ie Milwaukee, Wis., under the act of rect this situation. oleomargarine. : c 

EE SS Wisconsin’s representatives in 
J as Subscription .........$1.00 Per Year Congress, with the exception of Za- 

if! oe blocki of Milwaukee, voted right, 
} i March Milk Price Federal Order Hearing but there were too many on the 
! : Transcript other side. t The board of directors met the : Both Senators “McCarthy and 

i milk handlers in a price conference — A copy of the testimony taken at Wile PAR at Web atk 
4 on the price of March milk on March the hearing held on a proposed fed- | HeoviNOk: ‘d di Al; ¢ Op ne, d. 
5 28. An attempt was made to get the eral order for the Milwaukee Milk airymen, and did get some amend- 

rH price of March milk settled in Feb- eae Area came in about ten ee the etic aR, 
i ruary without success. ays ago. 7 

i : After an afternoon of bargaining, This document of 1,300 typed oe erie eaen, Ge pat 

a a settlement was agreed on. The pages is rather interesting, even to for their efforts, is in order. The “+53 price of Class I or fluid milk is down ne who sat through every minute 2 
Kc 1g) van letter to Zablocki should be worded 

oe! ten cents per hundred from the of the six-day hearing. The evidence differently. 
iG) previous month or $3.50 per hun- disclosed that the people who op- ns 

i he Bak of milk sold in glass Bak a ore pee . id get Annual Meeting of the ; aroun ow any good reason 
gallons outside of the City of Mil- why an order would not be a good Board of Directors 
waukee was upped five cents per thing for the farmers producing Immediately following the annual 

{ hundredweight and cream milk or ilk for this market, Much of their Membership meeting held at Jeffer- 
' Class II remains the same, namely talk was for the newspapers. Hid- 80n Hall on March 9, the board of 
' 25 cents over the average con- den away in a welter of words was ‘directors met as provided by the by- 
i densery. All other milk at conden- the fear that they would have to laws. Since the hour was late, the 

| sery average. pay a fair price for milk and pay on Meeting was adjourned to March 29. 
1 As noted in the March issue, honest weights and tests. A few On that day the election of offi- 
} Dutchland Stores, which were Ke- farmers were brought in on the last cers took place. Edwin Schmidt 

waskum Creameries’ biggest outlet, day to say that they did not want Was elected president and Walter 
i took on Milwaukee inspected milk an order. That these farmers had Ahlers vice-president. The board 

i from Golden Guernsey on March 9. no knowledge of how an order Voted to have one person act as sec- 
‘ Dutchland sells this Milwaukee in- would affect them was evidenced in etary and treasurer. Charles Dineen 

| spected milk at 47 cents per gallon, their testimony. was then elected secretary-treasurer. 
i) | the same price it charged for the The three officers constitute the ex- 
| Kewaskum product. The other Mil- ; RTakeLe ane ecutive committee as per vote of the 

| waukee dairies met the price, which board members. Albert Steinke was 
f means that Milwaukee inspected Second American Royal nominated to succeed himself on the 
4 milk in gallons is one-half cent down j board of directors of the Dairy 

it or 23 cents per hundred pounds less Dairy Show Set , Council of Milwaukee. 
i! than in February. Preparations are in the making pases tevevrer treet 

i Premium or high fat milk is down {0% the second annual American Employment Service 
| one cent per quart since March 10, Royal Dairy Show in Kansas City, A release issued by the Federal- 

1 It’s still two cents per quart above May 6-13. State operated Employment Service 
i the price of regular milk. Whether This- show, held in connection offices appears in this issue. This 

there will be other price cuts re- with the great American Royal Fat statement is published at the request 
j mains to be seen. Milwaukee con- Stock Show, got off to a good start of Industrial Commission of Wiscon- 

sumers are buying milk much cheap- last year and promises to continue sin and as a service to our members 
i er than the average price charged to grow as one of the leading spring who may be interested in getting 

‘| in other cities. shows in the entire nation. farm help.
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Farm Employment Name Address Taney 
Services weasel ee 24 | SHAVINGS 

‘An adequate farin placement serv- Beloit, 3047 State gue Ser teste cet eae 
Hav Souda) eoviouliuvad emplnyers ER taM Ee maee'e cas ee 
and for all farm workers seeking  (reeh;BeY na Main Stay ge 'ccccc Adame 330 oe ae 
moloyinent la poovided by the Wed. Kasia’ 1 Are cer srisscosets Rs R. J. DEUEL 
eral-State operated Employment ** “"* ~°20s rifth ans aoe gt ae 3053 North 46th St 
Benvide ottices. Lancaster, 106 S, Maditon St, ccve.e-0-++++2-,188 Tol. CUster 3-0752, 

fy ed ‘ _ Manitowoc, Safety Bldgs Cor. Oth &' Jay Stice 6672 Mei eec eee es 
‘der to furnish such service, Marinette, 18257) Hall Ave, vee ecee ere eee  BeAQ54 

the Wisconsin State Employment Milwaakes, Planbingon de cco A. itn 

Service offices are located in the 26 RssrakMepaghe, Qi N: Commercial $i 
aed in the state. Through Racine, 60 Sixth St. ooo goeo oe: 1641 
the '§ Itinerant Servi ‘ inelander, 32A S. Brown St. ......c..c. 00-1306 

WSES interviewers an dae stevens Pgh City ial sc. 00 0000000000002 AVOID NUTRITIONAL 
ce in all other state commu- Watereain 108 8 iat 8000000 DISORDERS 

f ‘ Wausau, 142/4 W. Washington St. ............6579 Be sure that li k 
f Wisconsin Rapids, City Hall .......cs.ccs0s000-846 Soa oauen ecr © 

os ll wee aa aa ae 
to select’ and refer qualified farm MInrEAY Hoss contains “sit the 

workers to meet the labor require- Fall Calves Should Be cere eee ame 

ments of state farmers, is assigned Vaccinated Now for health, greater vigor, better . 

to each office. é ’ growth, more meat, milk and 
; Fall dairy calves should be vacci- Health aneats 

ae aera » job ope nated ie brucellosis (Bang’s dis- peril (a y stock is more 

ngs only on the basis of qualifica- ease) before they are turned out uo ae 
tions. The experience, training, into summer pasture. 100 Ibs $3.95 

a status, age, ete. of the This is the reminder from Dr. J ee al, 

worker must mest th Joh specifi” "Schwa chief of the, vewtock | PHP AAPQIta, NC 
ve ‘uel tiles His order with th disease control division of the state Wel AN Ha enataige <= wal 

WSES. Only if the worker’s hag: Se of per to all Germantown — hieetkces: 
1 a ttle owners who are making use 

ground matches the employer’s re- oe at & 

quirements is a referral of the work- Oto taLe official ealthood! vac: 

er made to the job opening. Ta ene 
fi Heer nder the official calfhood vac- 2 

b Fee estah snes cination program, calves must be : 6 5 

by the WSBS through which infor’ vaccinated betwen the axes of § | Sanitation Chemicals 
ri - and 8 months, Schwab pointed out. 

plicants ean be exchanged between ff fall calves ¢ ‘ : 
fi A are not vaccinated be- 

ee nme Pe ones fore being turned out on summer for farm 
pray: leeS pasture, they are likely to be and dairy use . 

throughout the country. missed and will be too old for offi- 
If, for example, the office in which cial vaccination when they are per deairing 

an employer files his order for a brought back into the barn in the Milking Machines and 

worker does not have any qualified fall at official pccination must Milk Utensils 

workers available, the employer’s e done by an approved an acered- 

order, with his consent, can be in- ited veterinarian. 
cluded on the State Inventory of Job Under the state program, free V A 

Openings. This inventory is mailed calfhood vaccination is provided by = : 

bi-weekly to all of the other WSES the department of agriculture in all te 
offices in the state. These offices townships which have filed a peti- are 
then attempt to recruit such work- tion asking for this service. Peti- i OA 

ers, If necessary, this procedure can tions from 930 out of the state’s —— Y 

be extended nation-wide. 1,289 towns have been approved = O ce 

During 1949 the WSES placed Since the program started. a) ee) 
eaeee workers in agricultural em- —— a ¥ owe wy 

ployment. Included in this total Satis | 

were 29,234 seasonal workers and : (Contintien) ram) Lpe> i) p = af 

3,400 year-around farm hands and this show on Sattirday, Sept. 30, X 

couples. This year there are more ee at mae toy = 
set ¢ ‘saa. mn ‘1 . 

qualified farm workers available ‘ ond iF V8 HOE ee PROGRESSIVE CHEMISTRY 

than at any time since before the FOR A CENTURY 

war. To provide overflow space for the 

‘All services offered by the WSES senior dairy show, tentative plans Manufactured by 

are provided without charge to have been made to release Towa 4-H Pennsylvania 

either employer or worker Club entries Sunday night, holding Salt Manufacturing Com 
: : only the winning groups, blue rib- 9 Pany, 

_ Following are the names and loca- bon individuals, and club champions Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

tions of the local WSES offices : throughout the week.
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| Milk Price for February New Members Accepted 
| D In Minneapolis and St. Paul By the Board of 

ead Mteeted —riccs for mil handled during Feb Piers 
COSTS a ruary: March 28, 1950 

Myrtle Kenney, R. 1, Hartland. 
2 , Grade A .,..........$3.89 Ht . " . : enry Kowalski, R. 1, Belgium. 
ce oe 25 POUND PAIL ee i a 3 aon Will Gensrich, R. 2, Thiensville. 

roomy $395 Soe eee rae! Walter Peuschel, Thiensville. 
Ve The important factors regarding Walter Riemer, R. 2, Thiensville. 

| ; our sales for the month are as fol- Reinhold Gierach, R. 2, Cedarburg. 
} 5 = =6 100 POUND DRUM lows: Arthur Kieckhaefer, Thiensville. 

cove $13.80 Salen of tus mieto.dieteibutom < Boban Pech as accatie, i " Re t K R. 1, Sullivan. 
ac were 7.8%, or 1,824,000 pounds high- Cena: eee 

er than for February of last year. Se 
8500 MA Wee Minn. The amount of milk manufactured 

TRI Is available at the Milwaukee Coop. Milk in February was 21.8%, or over 2 Class Prices — Chicago 
| Producers. Ask your heavier. million pounds more than in Jan- Market 
| uary. Much more of our Grade A , 
| —  _ milk had to go into manufactured For the Delivery Period 
| produets. March 1-31, 1950 

oan 6iSINEECIAB Hundredweight prices to be used i oo Ta OSINFECIAB Total milk produced by our mem- , Hundredweight prices to “ik b 
f v3 AMMONTATED”” bers was 9% greater than in the i computation of value of milk by 

i a ee TABLET IN WATER previous month and 2.4% more than lasses, Se. 941.5: i ee in February of last year. Class I Milk (Basie Formula 

i = =f Nel esunrar meet or gee There is great concern over the _/ Tice $3,057 plus $.70) ... .$8.757 

Ny, ee ee oon markets for manufactured dairy Class i Milk (Basie Formula i Se aceraiaractastine Bus dticis Price’ $3.057 plus $.40) ... .$8.457 

\ BS Pe) Rives sls dh ote s Class III Milk ..............$2.910 
£ a Eg machines. Ideal publ Less is going to private buyers Class III Milk? .............$2.910 

tt Gee Beceomce can and more is being taken by the gov- Class IV Milk ..............$2.799 

TOR | iecer ae oe am Seonny ernment for support purposes. Dairy 2The “Basic Formula Price” used in com- 
| (SPS caer amonsy with order products purchased for support are puting the prices of Class I Milk and Class 

US me Rew being offered to both private and mined tor the February 1-28, 1950, delivery 
:. MS | dade eiuaerie ta cece Ree public institutions on practically a period, $3.057. 

fi i? j , MILWAUKEE 9, WIS, ond 165 BH. Diintecred er $5.90. give-away basis, the taxpayers CORA RSU ALLE: eee ponnteN Iie oh eee 
x i + Dhineceh €.0.D. | Attoch 8... Sond to Addr Below | standing the loss, milk powder. 

0 No, 168 Oa. 0 eae | : Butterfat Differential to Producers per 
4 Ne, 490 OF. ans See ar al There is greater concern over Hundredweight (for each one-tenth of one 

i "ibe. ma| Toastacfethead | what will happen at the end of 13 Br sie,cf gtpsrass, muggemne content over 
I eens “Months more: when the present 15- NOTE: Class prices for Class I Milk and 

month plan expires, and all manu- Class II Milk were announced March 3, 1950, 
| { a . and are included with this announcement to { (Continued from page 1) facturers are becoming more inter- provide on one report all prices applicable 

check does not clear at the bank on ested in securing private outlets ‘© March 291, 1800, delivery period. 
i which it was drawn, notify the De- Which will continue after the sup- March 1-31, 1950, Price Data 

| partment of Agriculture immediate- Port period ends. Average Price Grade AA (93 
| ly of the default. Returns for manufactured prod- Score) Butter ...........$0.60087 

| Here is how the law reads (Sec- ucts remained about the same in Average Price Grade A (92 
tion 100.05 (4): ‘No claims for the February as in January, but Grade Score) Butter ...........$0.60076 
purchase price of any milk, cream A prices dropped slightly because Average Price Cheese .... .$0.30206 

or dairy products the value of which more milk had to be put into manu- Average Price Non-fat Dry 

was due and payable more than 30 factured channels, giving us a lower Milk Solids - Roller Process 

| days prior to the date the first writ- return for that part. Heed ATA Salida fone 
: : : rr - Spra: 

i lia Pires a ns pen We are paying 7.6 cents per point Prose $.1223—Average »” ¢0,11230 
{ : ee F 8 above or below 3.5%, and the uses Condensery-Pay-Price com- | transactions wherein the seller has made oh mildunne ReGniite ren d 4 

granted to the licensee any volun- |. failbea: 8 y were puted to See. 941.5(b) (8) 
tary extension of credit, shall be al- ° ‘ Pound % GD) eee en ene nen ew ess us 0 M2.910 

ir lowed or paid under this section.’’ noe L Buee hee Formula Price 
i —___— Sold as Fluid ....25,603,258 52.44 Computed pursuant to Sec. 
i 5 Separated ........21,973,727 45.01 _941-0(b) (8) (ii) ........ 2.814 

; Words of Wisdom ey? i Butter-Powder Formula 
| Art, like morality, consists in draw- (ther Manufactured Price computed pursuant 
i dng, We! line semen here. Milk Products .. 1,244,859 2.55 . to See. 941.5(b) (4) ..... .$2.799 

hear, but you can tepeat ts 7 T_T Butterfat Differential to 
1 " Producers computed pur- i Wh t ‘ i 1 i | age one ce en Gotten __ 48,821,844 100.00 sant to Sec. 941.8(e) ....80.072 

} Tis better to have loved and pay — Twin Cities Milk A. W. Colebank, 
‘ alimony than never to have loved at all. Producers Bulletin. Market Administrator. 

reuiiae
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7 y ma . ™ More Powerful erX ZI cows Horses 

: NX 7 Ur 4 Uy egies aN Mules, Dogs, 
oo 4, F ne be . greater faster, bette 

r ig ae £ i" ‘ ieeca SS / faster, vr 

CREDIT VACA Sale yor animale te fast, nay rey ph the ge 
v H e ip! . It’s the 

‘ATR Seer rte 
NO up handle igs anlieton tension conte a yee ni ween blades ant 
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<Sinbeam CORPORATION X 

KINDY OPTICAL CO. Dept. 57, 5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago $0, Ill. 

615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 

Supplies Cull. Frank Case Jed in several en- 
; PP , tries from Kyland Farms and took Use FACID 

To accommodate our members, We pibbons, for 

can supply milk cans, small top pails, 5 ; 

strainers, stirring rods, filter pads of _ Roy Elbe took time off from the Milkstone Removal 

various sizes, milk stools, milk scales, Job of taking care of the Elbe’s high Daily Cleaning 
strip cups, filter pad containers, cab- producing herd to show some ribbon Sanitization 

inets for washing powder, disinfect- Winners. The Woelfel Bros., good 

ants, brushes, steel sponges, ete. hard-working down to earth dairy- Storage of Milking 

Various washing powders and disin- ™e, took first on, Produce of Dam, Machine Rubbers 

fectants, fly sprays, sprayers, metal third on Senior Get-of-Sire, first on ann 

wash tanks, ean racks, cover racks, COW 2 years and under 3, and many 

water heaters, milk coolers, electric other prizes. SAVE 

animal clippers, ete., are also avail- The Jersey ribbons for the -most Money and Elbow Grease 

able. ic SE bee sent to oe Fryda and son ENJOY | 
obert. Oh yes, there was some com- 

™ cone petition, ut Ernst, good! cow man Sparkling Cleanliness 

airy ow and good showman, was out there —e—eonrn~ 

Bigger and better was the proud getting the blues and purples. PROFIT 

claim made by promoters of the The Brown Swiss show was good. With Grade A Milk 

thirty-second annual dairy show, Willard Evans as usual rang the bell 

held at Waukesha last month. quite consistently. Competition was LO 

Some of our members did very keener than at other shows. F ‘ACID 

well in the show ring. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prager gathered in some rib- 

John K. Smith, Menomonee Falls, bons also. Evans got Senior Grand is available at 

really went to town. Premier breed- Champion Bull and also Junior Milw. Coop. Milk Producers 

ers award which means that they Grand Champion, and that bull 1633 N. 13th St. 

Mia in atinial of E. vou on to win Grand Champion. Mfg. by 

reeding was really something. unior Champion Femal fi : 

Winning two firsts, five seconds, on breeder’s Tune Weed foe oe FALLS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

two thirds, and one fourth and one to Evans. COMPANY 

) sixth in that big show proves that The Kt ti : Oconto Falls, Wis. 

the Smith’s showed good judgment e Klussendorfs and Ebles did 

when they stayed with ‘‘Transmis- Y°'Y well in the hog show. : 

sion’? breeding. Junior get-of-sire Weel ee eaten Class I Milk (Basic Formula 

also went to Smiths. Along with u Price! $2.910 plus $0.70) ....$3.610 

good show type the Smith herd has Official Price Class II Milk (Basic Formula 

good production records. Announcement Price! $2.910 plus $0.40) ...$3.310 

Baird Bros. took first place with : fi i “The “Basic Formula Price” used in com- 

Dairy Herd in strong competition, FO ee as BM Waste Conaensery-Pay Price deter 
They also had first on bull, 2 and April 1.30, 1950 mined for the March, 1950, ‘delivery period, 

under 3 year, and Junior heifer calf. Chicago Market 52810) | 

Premier Exhibitor prize and many Class Prices de eee Hees arene rere ential to 

other ribbons were won by Bairds.  Hundredweight prices to be used SS9QNSht NE Radel ibe ater than May 
Al Steinke and family were in the in computation of value of Class I 5 1950. A. W. Colebank, 

money in several classes as was Art and Class IT milk, See. 941.5: Market Administrator.
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| . L a _ GET RID OF | a ; | TIC | when 
| oe ee 9 wt f 

° L ey " teat . . eo | ‘ ey! | / fe it 
o e i e oh ayais ‘i Ee ee ee weil PN Clean up your dairy utensils the fast, 

| . THIS EASY WAY 2 ae ae ae thorough, easy way with the help of 
: ie e Hae ae my a Rite-Way electric water heater. 

ES 3 Sinple Ee Raves Ae Holds 10 gallons. Current goes on 
| it : tar\\ \ If, 7 S. . | ae? a f and off automadealy, Insulated, non- 
| . Ww BS lefes | tie a ce N pressure type. Just ae up and plug 

yd A sient Js — it in. Requires only 
2? ye A o ee é Nae Zq-—«18" x 18” floor space. 4 cr Be ms! oe Goer = =Come in and see it | rt paar) s “I f mes today! 

Ki . P neu ausnue % te save tims lenzade Farm Quality Program Wri | finns, aly Wont BLUE Vk fa RITE-WAY | s.r: | money with ths newer and better Klenzade, Farm ° ELECTRIC WATER HEATER 1 = ringe tani, All metal, rust- 
| Tngt mIAMeL rochinen| [separator ahd. Vion Hand WASH-RINSE TANK _/ I tally welded.  Inunediate 

t Klenzade Nu-Kleen for removing and preventing 5 delivery, 
milkstone and lime deposits; Klenzade X-4 for 
destroying bacteria and sanitizing all equipment. Avaliable Through | Simple, quick, effective, low cost. Get the facts MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 4 now on dairyiand's finest cleaning program . . . 1633 North 13th Street g}, Klenzade. Ask your dealer or write: Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin 

i KLENZADE PRODUCTS, INC. 
\ i id Soh Pee sbioee bil 

ie __ Se ere os ee 

\| Feed Prices Are Lower 
The This Year 

4 Wisconsin farmers are paying 
; slightly less for dairy and poultry 7 7 

" feed now than a year ago, according washes milk utensils CLEAN ~ to the Crop Reporting Service of 
* the Wisconsin and United States ; 
“| Departments of Agriculture. : 

A Wisconsin dair i iv ; 'y ration cost the \ Wf 
i Wisconsin farmer an average of 6 No \ \ N hy 

"5; $24.44 per thousand pounds, which ave IN = ane 
| was about one dollar less than in Le 
rit February of last year. Poultry ra- $ = ) f 4 
| ' tion costs averaged $24.97 per thou- a 4 

| sand pounds. This was $1.30 less mae — / 4 
| than a year ago. ieee “/ i 
| With prices received for milk in A = 

February slightly above a year Film 
I earlier, and dairy ration costs some- y 

what lower, 100 pounds of milk S50e0P ci 
: would buy five percent more dairy = 1 

ration than in February of last year. any 2 } 
' Poultrymen, however, are not get- UJ 

ting any great benefit out of the 
| drop in feed costs because of the 
1 sharp drop in egg prices during the i ‘ see 

past year. Although feed costs are Soapy dishwater often leaves a greasy film on dairy utensils in 
ee, a Wisconsin samen 8 which milk-spoiling bacteria can hide. Guard against soapy 
ound tha: ozen eggs would only "i ae | buy three-fourths as much poultry film by washing utensils with Dumone, a soaplees cleaner made 

i ration in February of this year as especially for dairy use. Vigorously attacks milk fat and stub- 
the same number of eggs would buy born dirt. Leaves no film or scale even in hard water. Rinses i during February, 1949. . i 

eae ae PRET, quickly, completely. Economical to use. Safe for hands as 

t Read in the paper the other day that well as utensils. Ask your Hauler to bring you a supply. 
{ one of the advantages of being homely 
{ is that it keeps a person on his toes to ars A A prove he isn’t as stupid and dumb as For disinfecting utensils use DIVERSOL 

| e looks. 

} 

Pie
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Here’s How Methylene Blue Milk Test Works 

Most common of the bacteriological tests used by |; 

dairy plants is the ‘‘methylene blue”’ test, says H. J. |, 

Weavers, chief of the dairy division of the State De- i 

partment of Agriculture. 
Under Wisconsin’s minimum milk standards, all ; 

dairy plants are required to run a bacteriological test 

twice each month on milk brought to the plant by every \ \ 

patron. The purpose is to measure the number of bac- A\ \"\ \\ 

teria in the milk. Practically all dairy plants use the i a 

methylene blue test for this purpose. \y RN \ 
Here is how the test works: After all of the patron’s ‘) : w ‘I \ 

milk has been dumped in the weigh tank, a 10 cubic \ \\Sa\ RR A DAY 

centimeter sample is taken and placed in a sterilized \ \\ . ) 

test tube. The sample is held in an ice bath at 40 degrees \\\\WaA\ per Cow 
until the operator is ready to make the test. Then one = - \\ yy , ~ 

cubie centimeter of a dye known as methylene blue is 4 \ I 

added to edch sample and the tube placed in a water 

(ae 98 iad ‘ ede thy aay P id 

is is the principle on which the test works: As 

bacteria grow ny use up one dank ike plants or rovl e Proper 

animals. When the oxygen in the milk is gone, the uge 

sample turns white. This is the end point of the test. Nutrition for Your Herd-- 

Samples are checked at regular periods and the milk 

graded by the length of time it takes for the milk to Modern science is accumulating evidence that better 

turn white. Under the Wisconsin standards, milk which | animal nutrition results in increased resistance to va- 

ig not discolorized in 54% hours is graded No. 1. If it is) rious diseases; and even increases the capacity of the 

not decolorized in 214 hours it is graded No. 2. Milk animal to throw off some infections and cure itself 

that turns white in less than 21% hours is undergrade, | through its own vital powers. 

If a patron has four consecutive undergrade bacterio- | The gcientific tests and demonstrations which have 

logical tests he loses his market — until the conditions | peen conducted so far are not so complete and conclu- 

which cause the poor test are corrected. sive as to enable us to make the assertion that Noble 
ae as |, Dairy Concentrate increases the capacity of a cow to 

More Certified Seed Potatoes Available meet pee: Beis we mate el  omaive 

Certified Wisconsin seed potatoes are still available, | Clim. But you are entl Omnave the aac one 

but orders must be placed soon, says Elmer Peterson, a He oS eee experi ot 

pia ae da cam ad the State Department of Agri-| that was conducted on the farm of Clyde Curtis. 

‘As the result of slight increase in the acreage certi- | The cows on the north side of the barn were not fed 

fied in 1949, added storage facilities, and a late spring | Noble Dairy Concentrate. The untreated animals 

which has slowed up shipments, there is a little more | showed a high percentage of cows with Mastitis-in- 

certified seed in the hands of Wisconsin growers now | fected milk throughout the test period. The south side 

than at the same time a year ago, he said. Seed stocks | of the barn was put on Noble Dairy Concentrate and 

are expected to move out very rapidly from now on. dropped from 90% infection to 21% infection during 

Wisconsin certified seed potatoes are packed in three | the first eight months of the test period. 

grades, Peterson said. Potatoes for all grades must meet / Wo other means were taken to combat Mastitis durin; 

the same requirements for freedom from disease. The | this test, other than the adding of Noble Dair: ee 

differences between grades are due mainly to grade de- centrate. to the animals’ y 

fects, with more defects permitted in the lower grades. | feed 

The top grade is Badger State Brand, identified by | We invite you to try Noble >= 

a blue tag and packed in an official bag bearing the | Dairy Concentrate and see a ea 
Badger State Brand. It is similar to the U. S. No. 1| for yourself whether the Gq = ) 

grade. improved nutrition of your : s 
The second grade, Wisconsin Red Tag Certified Seed | herd will eliminate chronic oBLe 

Potatoes, is identified by a red tag. This grade may | mastitis. Remember, Noble e 

contain a slightly greater amount of mechanical de-| Dairy Concentrate is sold = cea 

fects and an unlimited amount of sunburn or green | exclusively as a special di- 

potatoes. etary supplement to ini- Yury concent! 

Green Tag, the third grade, has a rather liberal tol- | prove the nutrition of your Ne ieee 

erance for grade defects, and it is suggested that the | cattle. It is not sold as a Ba Monson $4 
grower examine the seed before buying. patent medicine, and is not DP 

Peterson cautioned growers against buying seed po- | guaranteed to cure any dis- 

tatoes represented as ‘‘one year removed from certifi- ease whatsoever. 

cation,’’ or as “‘throwouts from certified seed.’’ Po- 

tatoes so represented, he said, are definitely of unknown 

quality and often are not suitable for seed. Order A Pail Today From 

Growers who want a source of supply can get a list 

of certified seed potato growers from the Seed Certifi-| Milwaukee Co-Operative Milk Producers 

cation Service, Department of Plant Pathology, College ! 

of Agriculture, Madison, or from their county agent. |
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Seekereep>}) AVAOL INVId ATIW UNOA WOU Yao Page 

ot an) A er Et He | ; a “7 | au ' Se 

| rl as RiT7c Stem a - pee aan EY * ° 
j ae as ‘ q3ldiLaod id1a@VQNIdIG0 «+. @nd program takes you ahead 10 

= oe years with machine milking. Times eoy°°? Bulpee bY 40. th for. Eliminat. itis, | P2994 ***SLINSTA SUlpeed f[PD 404 Sees he’ cow, Uae rags 
rk, ilk in | ime. 30 Dada Ue Cae ee aed ean ic day Waney-busk guarantee, 412150 

~~ Pa ai: Pestpata 
on “Ve led GENGLER MFG. CO. 

} 4 : 1250 Holly Arcadia, Calif. 

| <7 
* | 

| x om wh look How Low 

4 
Mt C I s an Go! 

i. SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS! B00 ee ee * fi No matter how you look at it—right side up or upside dramatic drops a counts” nee 
£ down—when you're raising your own herd replace- ported 7 pias dairy ioReEs 

The ments, it’s resu/ts that count! And feeding is one major ising OAKITE | CLEANER. 
NB! control you have.to get results. Thousands of dairy- SANITIZER, — 
Hina men from coast to coast put their faith in Dairyade This combination _ detergent- . | i: ; quaternary ammonium com- fe for controlled feeding—and results speak louder than pound cleans away milk films 

= 35 | words. Millions of calves over the past quarter cen- quickly, helps prevent milk. Aw he stone, kills thermodurics and 14 .tury have been fed Mutual Dairyade—a dependable, other bacteria, controls bac- 
i i * teria etween milkings — ' fortified food of Proven quality. So why don t you SIMULTANEOUSLY! AL a 

di start your baby calves right from the start with Dairy- do is clean milking equipment 
oT? ade—results speak louder than words... no matter with Oakite Cleaner-Sanitizer 

! how you look at it! cease rder it through { 1 >i . before ue ie es it Shrough 
by PH. your m ier or dairy plant DEPENDABLE! FORTIFIED! Ze Specator: 

| 

bai Trueresd | re Ty OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. || DAIRVAS ME Thames Strect, NEW YORK 6,.4.. 
{| 

- we | DAIRYADE re en 1) 41 | ee i ae TY, Preah ORDER FROM YOUR MILK PLANT TODAY | ee - ™ a een 
(© MUTUAL PROOUCTS CO., MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA meee Ova ahd . 

' eile, ee 

production for the state was made Quantities of grain and concen- 
i State Milk Production in 1946. Livestock inventory fig- trates fed to milk cows this winter 

i Second-Highest ures in January showed that the have been at record-high levels, ac- 
Last Year state’s milk cow numbers were the cording to reports from Wisconsin 

- ie . 7 same as a year ago, but milk produc- dairy correspondents. Feed prices 
i Wisconsin’s milk production last tion for the first two months of 1950 are about four percent lower than 
i year was the second highest on rec- averaged a little under that esti- year ago, and there is some im- 

! ord but no increase in production is. mated for January and February of provement in the price of feed com- 
4 noted so far this year, Avordine < last year. pared with the price received for 

| the Crop Reporting Service of the ‘ . ‘ milk, H : E . Milk production during February 
| eae and as States Depart- totaled 1,123,000,000 pounds on Wis- Rh pau ae 
\ ments of Agriculture. consin farms. This was less than one The bride becomes a wife when 
| More than 15% billion pounds of percent more than in February last she stops dropping her eyes and 

milk were produced on Wisconsin year. The January production was starts raising her voice. — Floyd R. 
| farms during 1949. The record milk slightly below a year earlier. Miller. 

: 
i}
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er Sign of Spring 
es Ruth Pregentek, who has been 

5 : employed at the Milwaukee Coop- 
; KD A erative Milk Producers since Feb- 

iy ‘hea is ib Ue ruary, 1942, doing clerical and sec- 

: g retarial work, was married on April 
Sl att > 22 at 9:00 a.m. o’clock at Our Lady, 

, f My §=Queen of Peace Church, Milwaukee, 
07 OND : e 5 ~~ Ie by the Rev. J. Swierezynski to Jo- 

sap | y is fs seph B. Rudnick, son of Peter and 

, ers Catherine, of the Town of Maple 

Re) Grove, Shawano County, where Joe’s 

bs € , pA * parents, sisters and brothers oper- 
4 b | er Ago even ea - ate individual farms. Ruth is the 

Dy ae t 3 Mone only child of Mary Pregentek, 3025 

Mt ad (b Ey wm PCa Tire S. 11th St., widow of the late Frank 
Ki al dE rae Pregentek. The happy couple left 

; , re prot Se on a trip upaeee and will have a 

5S i, a asi — = more extended honeymoon later in 

Te: 7 —jK iad the season. All of "ihe employees 

as and the Board of Directors extend 

At your Deity Coumell's ernie booth, Miss Batya, your Counell’s director, dis. hae good wishes to the happy 

cus! air’ ‘ouncil educa’ vi r, H. F. a 

Division of "he Milwaukee Health Departinant and DF: A eae carenan at} "the : 

Dental Division of the Veterans’ Administration Out-Patient Dept. Ruth is known to a great many 
puss ee ________ members through meeting them at 

the office and at the annual meet- 

Newsnotes From waukee 2, Wisconsin, as to what can ings of the organization, and we are 

4 be done, before that time, so that he happy that she will remain with us. 

Your Dairy Council in turn can report to the committee..§<§ ———————_____—____- 

Your Dairy Council Was ON HAND The space needed to house the ex- ¢o-operation of the College of Den- 

and Its Literature IN HAND at hibit should be stipulated. tistry at Marquette University and 

the Wisconsin State Dental “You may. rest assured that we the Wisconsin State Dental Society. 

Convention have appreciated your generous co- Your Dairy Council’s illuminated 

A letter to your Dairy Council on operation in the past and trust that nutrition exhibit had for its center 

November 25, 1949, from the chair- we can again count on you next year. of interest a colored picture of all 

man of the Public Health and In- “Sincerely yours, the foods Gnilke being. spotlighted i 

struction Committee started our the center) that contribute to good 

planning for the Dairy Council ex- “Wisconsin State Dental Society es ne the thee ot me x 

ibi i i jetur he . ars hibit was va e Rig ‘oods 

ae aoe AC Soak ee J. ¥, Baumgartner, D.DS. Every Meal—Milk is the best source 
“Dear Miss Sullivan: Following the arrival of this letter of calcium for building sound teeth.” 

‘‘The 1950 Annual Meeting of the your Dairy Council accepted the This exhibit was one of six which 

Wisconsin State Dental Society will dental association’s invitation and Dr. Baumgartner s Public Health 

be held at the Milwaukee Audito- jade plans for our exhibit. Sketches and Instruction Committee spon- 

Flam, ADHITL 12 and 18. We would nd degcrptions of it were sub- some and aarangel: Other wih 
Gaull capnakanted with Hs HiBiL mitted to the committee for publicity Dairy Couneil’s exhibit Sates y 

including posters and literature, DUEPORES: Ont Dentist in Cancer Control?” 

pointed somewhat to the dental During the three-day convention not te a Pare fine ks 

angle if possible. The exhibit would over two thousand dentists and “Pal i Su ONNe 2 pean i 

be located in that portion of the many lay persons visited the ex- ale AG seath Exhibit’’—Amer- 

Scientific and Health Exhibit Hall hibits in the main hall of the Mil- ‘ van Denta Association, 
devoted to lay education, and we Waukee Auditorium, About one — Audio-Visual Education in Navy 

i iti rovi ‘ : ‘ sntistry’? —U. 8. Naval Den- 
are in a position to provide almost third of the space in the hall was Dentistry U.S. 

any reasonable amount of space. devoted to 74 commercial exhibits, ,, 1 Corps. - i ‘ 

“As the committee will again and the rest of the space in the fore- iy Sah House’” — Miss Elea- 

meet on Tuesday, December 13, we ground of the hall was devoted to ee oom. . fg el 

would appreciate your advising our the Scientifie and Health Exhibits Veterans Administration — KH. V. 

Executive Secretary, Mr. Kenneth which have been developed, during Millard, D.DS. 

F. Crane, 1233 Bankers Bldg., Mil- the past five years, through the (Continued on page 3)
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MILWAUKEE MILK _ Surplus Milk A Burden Big Nestles Plant At 
CELE In spite of late spring, the milk Burlington Closes 

REG ERAT ROL REC 2) supply is upping fast. What it 1 5 Burlinge 
THE MOSEL ELE ee eae we did a ae a + a ie or he sey atte 2A. 

Chamuss F, Dineen, Editor iG iapienlie ie they ae ae ve lishments in the state, refused to As 1633 North 13th Street . is 5 er rKEtS. NEV- k surpl i s M 1 
Division’ 4-550 Milwaukee 5, Wis. eral large markets had little more bad eae Pi Reeanes 

than 48 percent of total receipts in}: - sit inter Aba t | You ta Mey 1960 80. Clase Tin March, ‘Of comer the td ofher matkets anit intended to 
____orFIceRs—pirecrors —-?PEAK_ production won’t be reached goon ag producers found other out- 
EDWIN SCHMIDT PAUL J. BAST before the early part of June for jets It’s rumored that by May 15 

: Rib) Milwaukee 13 Rocifled with many herds there is always an that plant will cease to operate. WALTER AHLERS DRG LYON, up due to pasture, particularly if 
; Ae HENRY CONRAD weather is favorable. Nestles also own a plant at Lodi, 

bat CHARLES _DINEEN Route 1 _ 5 : Wis., which is either closed now or Secy.-Trea. Hales Corners ; Surplus milk would not be a seri- will be closed shortly, 
, AMER WIEDMEVER, Jr. Rone le AERZKE ous problem if there was a keen : : 

; Richfield Pre on Ee eaaNDOR? demand for it by manufacturers. Because milk can be bought cheap- ALBERT CG. STEINKE, BE. i ar i nufacturin 
GROVER BOOPERTIN. Feit hay. The cold fact is that no condens- Surpoges, eondenseries. will look. te 

Hartland, R. 1. Belgium : ery cares to take milk and will only ether states for their supply. There 
| SSE 7 ; ary ; take our good Milwaukee milk at a are rumors that other large con- 
| Pont Oltice ‘at’ Milwaukee, Wis, under ths act'ot Price lower than is paid to regular denseries in Wisconsin will close as 
j March 3, 1879. Published ‘monthly. producers. Nestles have. This is not good news seen eres < 5 S 

y1:, Subscription .........$1.00 Per Year With this picture before us, per- for farmers, for milk production 
at ———== haps it would be a good idea to look Per farm is higher than oo ee 
hy April Prices over the herd, If there is a low and all indications are that unless 
i P' . eee WG the weather conditions are unfavor- aie, ‘ oun - ., producer or two that will soon be ‘I : high rt No decision on the price of aoe going down hill, ‘“‘rouse mit ’em.”? able production will continue high. 

io. the very unsetited ‘conditions h€ Cow beet market is still very ‘The only solution now, it seems, il oe ] . Ytnnag good, would be that farmers cut their cost es caused by Dutchland Dairy Stores eve tewmenn een nidiee there OCoe 
=the | selling Milwaukee inspected milk at EE MeCN pours ey Pi eg | . cows, while the beef price is high, 

| ie BoTE Oe DECIMAL U mun Vaaanad and make better use of feed and | charged for Kewaskum milk. The High Class | Price Pina ae 
MN) Dutchland price was met by other OEE E Ss 

ao handlers of Milwaukee ‘inspected May Not Be Answer All condenseries complain that it i, milk as could he expected. Kewas- That a high price for Class I or is too much of a speculation to can 
i ue price was lowered and Duteh- ink gold as fluid may not guarantee milk and store it, for they see no \ and followed suit by going to 47 a high blend or average price is chance of an increase in price now 

cents as did other stores, both in and veadily seen by comparison of dif. that the foreign demand has prac- 
se out of the city who deliver in gallons 5° Ae ae y eae tically ceased. 

Hi. and half-gallons, : erent markets. 

(! A raise in price of three cents per Chico 8 Class tinea fox Manch Sate 
a gallon out of stores was announced tales ae eae ie eee What Price Gallon Milk? 

eee eee ie ae price in the 70-mile zone was $3.39. The city consumer can’t grumble 
| known whether or not all stores did Milwaukee Class 1 was $3.50 and the about the price of milk. Forty-five | raise. In case the majority do not blend was $3.34 to $3.40 with no cents per gallon for milk produced | | go up, the price will probably drop pues penalized for overbase and eroseten me Fae ie 

1 back to 47 cents and the home de- milk. ae Ar 1B URS harelaal S ot of : 

| a ee Ge eee Re ci dius tem 0 piled abs en. Ws id cents per rt. s this P- or : i ‘ ; tain situation that caused the dela possible that, things will straighten 
i until May 1 for ‘ meeting on ont Now There Are Ten out and improve. Some people say Ff price. The number of handlers in the that the handlers should have met 

, | ; - City of Milwaukee are steadily the cheap uninspected products hI Three dollars forty-five cents growing less. In recent months Em- price sometime ago. Maybe, but no was agreed on for Class I milk, with joy Bros. sold out. Dairy Distrib- one liked to take the dive and surely 
4 milk eon mntg oo ae ane uters and Clover Lane merged, 0 one in the industry is getting any 
4 over condensery, the milk sold to bringing the number of handlers {tn out of the present situation. 4 stores in glass gallon containers in downto ton 
i the suburbs at 20 cents over con- ovens Tae ee 
i densery. Because condenseries are If the stores that sell Golden . 

4 reluctant to take milk at any price, ({uernsey Milwaukee inspected milk Cool Milk Quickly 
i it was agreed that surplus milk just outside of the city limits con- To Avoid High Count i would be priced at 10 cents under tinue to sell at a lower price than ia i : : 

the BrSrpgs Ccade aber Feiee if ae other Milwaukee inspected milk is f eet Wee vue ns one 
verted to a condensery but any milk 914 at, someone is\ apt to get hurt. vt GNe to no other cause bu { that is used within the city for man- poor cooling of milk, It pays to get 

i ufacturing purposes would be at A Federal Market Order would milk down below 60 degrees as soon : . . . 8 condensery price, do much to right the situation. as possible. 

y
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a: Newsnotes ae Pe eee of ns 

(Continued from page 1) ind of activity with a professiona 
“The Dental Office —Old and group such as the Wisconsin State SHAVINGS 

New.” Dental Association is immeasurable. Getter! thanliatraw: cad) cheaper 

Tooth Brushing Clinic — Mar- a eae ae as a as our Large load delivered 

uette Universiy School of Den- are s el CON Yer uOn ee 
ne Hygiene. a hibits that we have expanded our R. J. DEUEL 

i: i acquaintance with members of that so58 cane oe 

‘ Your ; Director attended your profession and have a better under- lalleaukee, 10, Wis. 
Council’s exhibit during each of the standing of their needs for our serv- 

three days, meeting and discussing, ices in their respective dental health 

with the hundreds of dentists who education programs, and in turn, 
visited the exhibit, the services and more of that profession will be 

literature available to dentists in yging Dairy Council services in the 
Milwaukee County which would  fyture. Beyond that, too, this activ- 
help them teach to patients the ty will encourage a gain in that Gr d A F d 
values of plenty of milk and its profession’s appreciation for the a e ee s 

products for good dental health. contributions which you and your 
_More than 450 of the Dairy Coun- associates in the dairy industry have Are made with all the vita- 

cil leaflet entitled ‘‘Food and Care made and are making, through your i d 

for Good Dental Health’’ were given Dairy Council, to the health and mins necessary to produce 

out as part of the instructions given welfare of the communities within best results for more eggs, 

to those who visited the ‘‘Hat This Milwaukee County. milk and meat. 
Way... Not This Way’’ exhibit In conclusion we quote from a let- Ty. them, ; 

wan Med aepied ae foe ter dated April 14, 1950, from Ken- . 
by students im School o enta neth F. Crane, Executive Secretary: 
Hygiene at Marquette University. o : . . zs y MANUFACTURED BY 

These leaflets, carried away in the , On behalf of the Wisconsin 
pockets and purses of visitors, Ba pena een a FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 

stressed the message of ‘‘2 or more K you for y ing in 
glasses of Alle cialy eeeton nate Public Health and Instruction Com- West Allis - Saukville - Wales 

and 3 or 4 or more glasses daily... mittee Exhibits at the Milwaukee Germantown - Milwaukee 

for children .. . to drink, eombined Auditorium during our recent An- 

with other foods, in ice cream, in nual Meeting, You may rest assured 

cheese.’? that your efforts were gratefully ap- 
preciated,’’ 

Elizabeth Sullivan, 

rg , Your Dairy Council’s Director. DAIRYMEN! 

ng oe Now KEEP 
| 4 ‘A ~N ee Fly Control MILKER RUBBER 

| LO wi Pj (y= e Seems silly to talk about killing Clean and New 

i ear MA flies with the temperature near with KS 
wo) 2 yn mba freezing or below as it has been dur- RED SEAL Wa a 

ii. WE smo ne ses ing the last week of April. aoa iiss eee ee ih LYCONS (LYE) & 
Miss Jean Joslin, registered dental hy- But no doubt, there will he flies HARMUESS TO RUBBER Ai 
gienist, is shown discussing ‘some good buzzing around before too long, al- Get FREE BOOKLET Here “Se 

suggestions” for between-meal snacks Ways were anyway. (Good idea to — 

(including milk) with one of the hun-  |j/] them off before they get too 
dreds of dentists who visited her table strong as 

clinic on dental health. ‘i i Ta Se eee 

: - a D.D.T. is condemned by health ; 

Da crete ty aes authorities; did not do a very good April, May, June and 

pee hygienist in a practice job after the firs » that i s 
dentist’s office in Milwaukee, had a dee eee hat It was July are Base Months 

novel and very educational table See oe Wane A eile alii lin S 

clinie demonstration entitled ‘Mr. Methoxychlor can he used as a ey mt N Seah ee 1D. 
Bealer, The Between-Mealer.’? The spray on milk cows and is approved tee tae te Pap ember foe ic 

portrait of Mr. Bealer was a com- by the Food and Drug Administra- aha pers ae pes Pea sony 

posite picture of all the snacks with tion. the amouny any progucer can ship 
which people too often ‘‘stuff them- in ae May, June and suly with- 

colyvaa?? Tota a Sig eeeeiny =F out having overbase milk at manu- 

Paves heween me), candy avate The barber had cut him, nicked  factured price. Right now may be 

Deuce: Paes oh him and gashed him. ‘‘Give me a a good time to plan some extra pas- 

Miss Joslin suggested milk and glass of water, please,’’ gasped the ture for the fall months if silage, 

ey pices ‘ eet ve vietim. either grass or hay, will not be 

meal foods and distributed Dairy a ; Hee: ie available 
5 ae You aren’t going to faint, T * 

Council leaflets to those who visited . ’ } 
her table clinic so that they might hope?’’ asked the barber in alarm. The pastures have a bad habit of 

know what to eat to avoid the nutri- “No,’’ replied the victim. ‘‘I just getting short along in August, so 

tion deficiencies of ‘‘Mr. Bealer, The want to see if my mouth still holds it’s good to have some other feed 

Between-Mealer.’’ water.’” to help out.
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| 
| possible farm program to protect New Members Accepted 
| the income of farmers, Distribution B h B d of 

a and marketing problems are of the y the Board o 
Oda CALF Foop greatest importance as agriculture Directors, May 1, 1950 

finds it qe i be every Dee Charles Bah 1 Frank Schult 

sible outlet for an abundant produc- aries Bahr and Prank Schultz, 
COSTS LESS tion. : Route 1, Sullivan. 

: ; 25 POUND PAIL “The Federal order program is an Ellis Mules, Route 1, Sullivan, 
i eee ee outgrowth of the efforts of farmers Clarence Sehmidt or Esther 

So nae $395 through their cooperatives to estab- Schmidt, Route 1, Box 33, South 

| eg fifohe Hoke sn CK | ee ea avor reac orderly 5 ; qi 
; oe s 100 POUND DRUM marketing schemes., The economic ree Rutz, Route 5, Box 351, Mil- 

‘ eee $13.80 depression nullified most of these Waukee. 
‘ voluntary efforts and they were in- 
SS corporated into law. Little difficulty Se 

| TRI ASSOCIATES INC. was experienced at ae ee 
8500 Pillsbury Ave. Minneapolis, Minn. everyone was in sympathy with any i 
TRI Is avalloble at the Milwaukee Coop. Milk program to increase farm returns ante oairy “ ee 

: . and so public interest coincided n another page an article on pro- 
_—— with farmers’ interest. At present, ce of fay products aaa 

| s S increasing surpluses of milk and its T ‘d o oi vad Pr aeae 2 to ve 
i om 2 ame, ECIAB products must he considered in fix- aoe Sor ipa i et Sane HORT REO: yi, DISINFECIAI ing fluid, milk prices Restrietive ducers’ accounts in June. 

devices which might have been con- an 3a vai Peo} 
| Rien te) wares) il Varee templet as vanietieonny measures # ie eee eee pea oo 

i | oh jee dutiiiethecdtly dave of the'progtam has been made by the dairy industry 
eH, a oe sae) eee gre to step up the use of dairy products \ = ef Ne Gers nae ot ete cannot be expected to he adopted in June. June, of course, is the | le eS, eink eran both because they will not have pub- th ahh Seances fi Gee wodnghd 

4) ky z metre enna lie acceptance and because they Te ty ay otlies nenth Ee var o. Mies 222 Rinse ma, clans, dish, ote ; a i ee , ’ q ‘ Bg) Ne tt cannot be a permanent answer. THO nrgartatol GHiseeCaITT cltd 

im om Geet em een em “We must resolve now what the quite logical that greater sales ef- 
i! oS SER sat ber Slay order program can be expected to forts need be made to move this 

a i ore SRT RO do and expect it to do no more. enormous production. 

<3) ae wesco er When we make such an analysis we At e 1 ae ees 
7 4 Sooas aici nae Glee ese Te pa find that such a program by itself ., your annua nite Tg ‘ nal a 

, 1 Manatees eta” GUTS5'Er Omaneee ter 68.00. cannot give milk producers assur- 10n was passed asking the hand ers 
: + Dinfeseb €.0.D. | Atach .... Send to Addon Below | ance of a price level higher than of milk to make a deduction of 

Aig ye es economic conditions at the time will three cents per hundred pounds 
~Hh: tah. Ne, (y____Zana_Siete____. + warrant. The program, however, from each producer’s account for 

Bet Cash SARE 8 Che fn Fo Beton Field can be a means of correcting many the month of June and turn the 
ti oo COCéf'« the diistorer'ly marketing condi- ™oney over to the American Dairy 

yt tions which have been peculiar to Association, This money, together | Pricing Procedure ft nk manta "nhe"irwder ih money torn rey Pe | roblems e dairy industry, in- i aera 
| Under Federal Orders Madbie ae general Tea of al dalny used for promotion as mentioned in 
| By H. L. FOREST prices, can be attacked only through the release from the American Dairy 

Assistant Director, Dairy Branch a program that gives support to all Association. 

f In a carefully prepared paper H. any rae ee ey ADA hopes to take in $1,600,000 
L. Forest, Assistant Director, Dairy 1 gna" ets can recognize the local this year. That is a lot of money " BY . * market economic conditions, but in- yt not so much compared with the 

i Branch, at the annual meeting of Rvitabl . 1 x 1 Pp 
| the Northeastern Dairy Conference, ANE! : ue Snap Con UG: dept essec" amount spent by soft drink manu- | Washington, D. C., March 30, gave dairy price in any phase of the dairy facturers (not to mention liquor 

hi the history of Federal Orders and industry will eventually force its ads), cigarettes, oleomargarine and 
i outlined the present policy of the °ffect on all other dairy prices. other interests that compete for the 

; United States Department of Agri- consumer’s dollar. 
H || culture. Yes, it wi ‘ , y e es, it will take something off our 
i His address in part follows: Time to Prepare milk checks, but it’s up to us to tell 
i “The return of crop surpluses To Fight Flies the public about how good dairy 
i and declining farm prices force A few warm days and the flies Proc note ae, 
4 many people to recall the economic will be with us. Time to knock In most markets the deduction is 
| position of the country in the early them out is when the first ones ap- One cent per pound of fat. Because 

thirties and to wonder if we are pear, D.D.T. is not recommended as We have spent money through our i again to find ourselves in the same ar ye ae Meth hl ’ own Dairy Council to promote the 
{ situation. Congress, administrative “ G@y Darn spray. et oxyenlor use of milk, it seems that we are not 
i agencies, farm organizations and and Lindane are considered safe out of line in having deductions of 

en farmers are all greatly concerned and are probably more effective for three cents instead of 314 cents per 
D3, over the development of the best fly control than D.D.T. hundred pounds, 

Hit i
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Clip Cows Regularly With 

ir qt | i” Owe ee 

NVILWU LT LaaN Y STEWAR[ — ;; 
OO a U — ) — CLIPMASTER yp oO 

C NO yo | | I | au pee AHN Mules, Dogs, 
ee UN EE TE rector LoS j) faster, better 3 : , A z Y 

ee Fee ? speed 7 
7 a Clip your animals the fast, easy way with the new 

; CREDIT r v7 Sunbeam Stewart electric Clipmaster. It’s the 
: 1) f iba with the quiet, 30% more powell air- 

ae ene ee 
SAL that assures ‘perfect tenalon between blades and GAL a i l 

Siinbeam CORPORATION 
618-N: Sed ee Toe ae 8-798 Dept. 57, 5600 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, Ill. 

je ree rquette S- 

More Livestock on Human Nutrition and Food Re- Use FACID 
Farms, But the Value search, measured the nitrogen bal- f 

ance of 15 young women to deter- or 
Is Lower mine whether more of the protein Milkstone Removal 

Wisconsin farmers have more Of the diet was retained when part Daily Cleaning 

livestock on their farms than a year of the day’s supply was included Sanitization 

ago, according to the Crop Report- With breakfast. For 18 days, 15 s f 
ing Service of the Wisconsin and co-eds ate breakfasts of toast or roll, forage of Milking 

United States Departments of Agri- fruit, and black coffee. For another Machine Rubbers 
ae ae pee tee 18 days, milk, a complete protein ~~ 
ers have increased, the total farm food, was added to their morning 

value of Wisconsin’s livestock is menu. SAVE 

about 10 percent lower than a year Money and Elbow Grease 
ago. Laboratory tests revealed that the 

Mio euiablivssindle daraiisny body used protein more efficiently ENJOY 
‘ yestoc ventory when milk was included in the Sparkling Cleanliness 

made in January shows that Wis- }yreakfast. Because the body can’t 
consin has more cattle, hogs, sheep, Se onIoup aie anotel heaedlat ~oenenrnm 

chickens, and turkeys, but there are P Ee ee en eae PROF! 
. Has Goan aae any one meal, each meal should in- IT 

fewer horses. The increase in live- ‘ina ; ‘ With Grade A Mi 
stock numbers during 1949 was the Clude some animal protein food, if rade Milk 

first one following a general decline such as milk, —~_—~_—~_r~ 
beginning at the close of the war. Supporting the study, along FACID 

In spite of more livestock on the with the University of Nebraska, 

state’s farms, the total farm value was the dairy industry. The results is available at 
of all livestock during January was show, stated Milton Hult, President Milw. Coop. Milk Producers 
nearly 85 million dollars less than of the National Dairy Council, Chi- 1633 N. 13th St. v, , 
ihe wane estimated in January, cago, the importance of complete Mfg. by 
1949. This year the value of Wis- protein foods in the diet. They sup- : 
Coe py ioe is Pe eh tah ply nourishment for young and old ralte uae 

compare: it! 813, re egsentia SR, : wear ao, Dnhe ae i ane tii and a e essential to growth and good Oconto Falls, Wis. 

$260,000,000 above the 10-year aver. 
age. 

eT a. State Ranks Near (1 One quart FACID....$ .85 

Glass of Milk With Top in Control of C) One gallon FACID....$2.25 
Breakfast Aids Diet Livestock Disease 

Science has added a glass of milk isconsin 1 ‘ NMe «....0--ceennnnceeensneneenenceee 

tthe Tada ‘among amen: cane faut ene toh 
A breakfast of fruit, coffee and jivestock diseases, according to Dr. iCEETO eee 

8. J.T. Schwab, Chief of the Livestock Seeierin sis ae 
It came about through research at Sanitation Division of the State De- 

the University of Nebraska where partment of Agriculture. His state- Dairy ..........2..0202e02 NOs seeeeeee 

Dr. Ruth M. Leverton, Director of (Continued on page 6)
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THOUSANDS“OF FARMERS 
fy 4 Y {> \ Buy 

"7 Gi, | tt ef 1 Y Or J through your co-operative 
S Ss ar ) "ioe and S, [sehr ave 

; thn q Use only the best cleaning equipment. We 
FARM QUALITY PROGRAM have it in stock at these special prices. 

i Klenzade cleaning methods reduce bacteria 
counts, remove and prevent milkstone, and Rite-Way Electric Water Heater 

Rees kane ea a 12 gallons of hot water, when GA() 
| newer and better way of keeping your milk- you want it, where you want it. 
| ing equipment sparkling clean, sweet, and 
} sanitary. Less labor ... better results... Rite-Way Double Compartment 
} bigger milk checks. Ask your dealer for 
j Klenzade weer Mer, Clsntede Nenleee and Wash Tank — Rugged heavy 

Klenzade X-4 __. dai I + i Ys, erence menlen Seelsc aston gauge, hot dipped galvanized 
i more economical. steel. 
hy | 

a KLENZADE PRODUCTS, INC. Available from 
im | BELOIT, WISCONSIN 

t Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
i Oe Producers 

mat 1633 N. 13th St. Milwaukee 5, Wis. 
H Did It Ever Happen 

13) To You? 
ai Control Second Cheese 4, “When come the first warm days ete es 

of spring ; tae fom Ve x i Shipment Arrives 
ig Northbound birds are heard to sing, ments are based on reports from the . Hk: Grass turns green and everything. Bureau of Animal Industry, U. 8. Nop ee ae sepnent of eae 

Then the soft-eyed bossy cow, Department of Agriculture. 1 _ rats . ‘ : . ; ; : Seattle, Sunday, Feb. 26, from New \\ Making milk we know not how, During the nine years since ealf- Zealand via British Columbia, 
Hh} Adds a gallon to her flow. hood vaccination was approved as Q * re 

i Tests go down to three per cent — one of the methods for the control The first consignment of 750 tons 
cn Hard to tell just why they went — of brucellosis (Bang’s disease), arrived December 20 and was stored 
| | (Testers have a heart of flint !!) Schwab said, 765,242 calves have in the Port of Seattle’s foreign trade 
| Then Josh, and Jake, and Pete, and been vaccinated in the state. This is 20ne at East Waterway Dock pend- 

1} Dell, a little more than 11 percent of the ing rail shipment to Pocatello, Idaho. 
Jack and Chet and all the rest 6,830,494 calves vaccinated in all of The latest shipment, like the first, 1 Come into our place and yell the 48 states and Puerto Rico dur- was brought to Seattle by the Puget 
‘Hey, you fellows, what in ’ell ing the same period. Wisconsin and gound Freight Lines motor vessel F. 
Happened to my last month’s test?’ New York combined have vaccinated E, Lovejoy from Vancouver, B. C. 

{ es ' ‘ one-fourth of all the calves vac- Lt ‘When come summer’s sweltering einateduint theanation The cheddar cheese reportedly 
i days : aye fastiee : was consigned to Kraft Foods Co. 

f | Grass turns brown and brown it Since herd testing for brucellosis [¢ was shipped from New Zealand 
i : stays, was begun in 1934, Wisconsin has to British Columbia on the Aorangi 

Then the soft-eyed bossy cow, tested 8,080,643 head of cattle— in hoth cases for transshipment here. i | Making milk we know not how, about 8% percent of all the cattle 
i | Puts a wide crimp in her flow, tested in the nation. ———- 
i Tests go up two, three or four, In testing for bovine tuberculosis, On ckin H 

| Five or six and even more. i Schwab said, Wisconsin holds a top The wi ay 9 oe a 
| Seems as though we’d have a road ranking. During February, 1950, c we 1 has sent my old fedora 
i But Josh and Jake, and Pete and the state tested 108,636 head. This ying, 

Dell, is 12% percent of all the cattle And there upon the sidewalk it is Pp Dp 
t Jack and Chet and all the rest tested during this month in the lying. 

. Don’t come near our place and yell, United States, including Hawaii, ‘ . . 
_ ‘Hey, you fellows, what in ’ell Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. UD oD ea pporcne wand iil 

| Happened to my last month’s During the month one reactor was wits ‘ zi i 
| test?’ ’’ found for about each 3,000 head Until I’m bending over to retrieve it. 

— Pure Milk. tested. — Richard Wheeler. 
hae i 

i
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30 Days in June! problem of year round set-aside 
we which became nationwide ADA pol- 

ADA Set-A-Side Booms icy through unanimous action of 
* * ol industry and ADA representatives 

In Nationwide Drive in extraordinary session in Chicago 

Industry Aims for Record $1,600,000 in March. 
Goal; More Farmers, More ‘une Is lle: 

Plants Than Ever Enlist ue es ks 
for Campaign At that time,’’ Richards said, 

“the industry recognized its needs 

Thirty days in June — 30 days for for greater advertising and charged 

the present and future prosperity of ADA with new responsibilities. A 
Soy y : ' 

the dairy industry ! record June will mark our first ac- yy vy : 
i ceptance of that charge. And with 

ee in June — everybody, the completion of June we'll attack 4 
ever’ : the year ’round challenge. While it 
This is Dairy Month in June this looks now like six to eight states ; 

year as an aroused industry takes will be ready to begin year ‘round ceeen the Ae eine. aly 

fighting action in June to combat set-asides by January 1, 1951, we for dairy Gin uses ln bringieR Hew 

those twin industry bugaboos—de- are forgetting that possibility now benefits to dairy farmers and their 

clining prices and rising surpluses while concentrating on June. feeailtes: No wonder!—it cleans 

of dairy products. Richards emphasized that success Besshieparkien da fore ee 
The industry’s embattled slogan of the June drive depends on whole- jiffy! You don’t even need to dis- 

—‘‘Let’s Sell Our Way to Success’’ hearted positive action by all mantle nulls BURCH Gey Re ceee 
. : . Y j sty O-tron lifts the rt, 

a ring out across the land dn branches of the industry. slime and floats it oa Naas 

special rallies, tne ag suralg) t “Tt’s a challenge pinpointed to no ce one build-up. Effectively 

man-to-man ta rom border to every one of us in the industry,’ he reduces bacteria counts. Works 

border and coast to coast before said; ‘‘for effective all-in-one action esietly call ini abyawarer, Bardot 
and dutine the drive, Aroused| to sian: BIHL-ONe BCtlOr soft. Ideal for dishes, clothes and 

Bh ve. i h of dairy farmers, processors and dis- painted surfaces, too. Get Flo-tron 

ue need of determined action, the  tributors working together for the from your hauler, dairy service 
Pe ats cadena, ee good of dairying everywhere in the man or dealer. Ask for: 

nl , '- — nation.’’ 
chandising and salesmanship to stop 
depression by first insuring and And the goal is worthwhile, he 

then expanding markets for milk, said, as success in June means the al 

butter, cream, cheese, ice cream, greatest campaign ever for dairy 

ny potent and dry milk and all products beginning in the fall. TYKOR PRODUCTS 

dairy products. Biggest butter drive in history ine He ‘ New York, N.Y. 
Record Goal in Sight of the industry is already in the so available: — RIN-KLOR 50 for 

f ; py : itizing—KO-BRITE ik 
‘A new record is the goal—and making, he said, to join with other pemeval aaa itrscis leaking, 

the goal is in sight—in this drive fall drives for cheese, evaporated 
for this year’s nationwide, industry- milk and fluid milk. a a ae 

wise advertising and merchandising Major Advertising for Butter 

set-aside through the American ; Teens 

Dairy Assocation one, cent, ® yugmmal advertising merchandising Overbase Milk 
or its milk equiva- i f es ; i 

lent paid by farmers in collections approach that will feature Jom ef A Big Problem 
made by the plants to build a mighty fort by four major advertisers in the 

Riese foree for all the in- od pele is scheduled for October- Overbase milk when shipped to a 

dustry. ovember. fluid market is about as desirable 

“ : , : »» as a mother-in-law would be to take 

More plants and more dairy . And ue fall’s Cheese Bestival, along on a honeymoon. It’s not 

farmers than ever before are already Richards promised, “will bei even needed and no one knows what can 

lined up for the drive—well in ad- Digger. and better than last year's 1,0 done with it. Any producer who 
Saal oe eel) be nar en Sane, ‘tive in which a united cheese in- Maaeteaet ae al DrOY vee e 
Wo ‘are : fh fold 4 & pan reer: dustry working together on a single See My 4 ae ONS ee mm rs re 
a z i Been ae are a ath promotional idea made cheese sell- ieee mde a i eid coun se 

u at u ey will be able to attain i € ing history at retail levels. This plan Tent 2 oe ua do so. In 

record $1,600,000 goal, and that year the cheese industry is aiming ne oca ne Ms se ih no ou 

this sum will become the best work- its selling efforts toward the new i m ane o which milk cou e 

ing fund the industry has ever had Cheese Festival next October to “1Vertec. 
for broadening the markets for make the annual event a positive Why is there more milk per farm 
dairy foods. all-time record and a pattern for ow than in November and Decem- 

Determination to reach this goal sales for the entire dairy industry. ber? Cows not freshening at the 

grows from the realization that this So, with selling days ahead, the right time must be the answer. 

June is the final one when all states dairy industry moves forward. June aie i no pasture and grain is not 

will be on the one month’s basis. is mobilization time. It’s a mobiliza- ™UCD Cheaper. 

Owen M, Richards, ADA general tion of ADA Set-Aside pennies to do Could be that we producers for a 

manager, points out that the entire dollar-action-advertising in the in- fluid market ought to change our 

organization is keyed to this record dustry’s march of progress to pros- methods so that the supply levels 

job in June before turning to the  perity. out better.
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YOU GET 
e cleaner milk 
e lower bug counts 

YOU AVOID 
e tedious brushing 

\ \ ] e damaged equipment 

when you use 
\\ 

y a OAKITE COMPOUND NO. 36 
aE \\ ~ 
<t Za A DAY to remove milkstone 

Dy VA Z/ per Cow MDS, ae Qe, Comm 
Wy erals present in milkstone and burned- Bresen ” \\\\ on, milk films, Actually breaks the 

oe srip of protein and fat films so they | = Beate steerer catte Compound No. 36 works fast. . | No. oe | Provide Proper fee ade fo i of sterilizing compound. Extremely eco- 
ao fori Gineughicleatingiat css oe | —— H Nutrition for Your Herd leper eso 

culating and immersion methods for 
t Modern science is accumulating evidence that better Tern Ne ee sent ee 
mi | animal nutrition results in increased resistance to va- today. 

| Hi ' rious diseases; and even increases the capacity of the 
i animal to throw off some infections and cure itself OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
| through its own vital powers. UE Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. 

¢) The scientific tests and demonstrations which have RTD Tare 
: ht been conducted so far are not so complete and conclu- Wane Tene 

ri it sive as to enable us to make the assertion that Noble Materials 
‘Hep Dairy Concentrate increases the capacity of a cow to TE eeys 

AUS combat mastitis. Hence we make no such positive Cte hae 
ol claim. But you are entitled to have the facts before 

| I you so far as they have already been established. For 
ie this reason we describe the split herd experiment = 

, that was conducted on the farm of Clyde Curtis. 

The cows on the north side of the barn were not fed Daily Average Pounds 
i Noble Dairy Concentrate. The untreated animals ¥ 9 

showed a high percentage of cows with Mastitis-in- Received and Manner of i fected milk throughout the test period. The south side ne 
i of the barn was put on Noble Dairy Concentrate and Utilization; March, 1950 
j dropped from 90% infection to 21% infection during 
| t the first eight months of the test period. George Gutmann, Milk Auditor, 
| No other means were taken to combat Mastitis during Wisconsin Department of Agricul- 

1 this test, other than the adding of Noble Dairy Con- ture, reports average daily receipts 
cele One of milk for March of 945,798 pounds. 

| We invite you to try Noble , ee UL Criticized and overbase milk 
i pay eeenonaie ane the eae) amounted to 14,236 pounds daily 

i fiapraved nutrition of your yi "2 eies average (only one company held 
herd will eliminate chronic noBLle i producers to a base in March). 

| Daag Guesteaie ie ota \ ay amo Fluid sales averaged 675,376 

exclusively as a special di- H pounds daily and milk for cream 
etary supplement to im- | ey comment™ i use 137,512 pounds per day. There 

i prove the nutrition of your Whe ene a—se we cor, was an average of 118,683 pounds 
i ed Soi eee an Moa-snek of surplus or manufactured milk per 
| guaranteed to cure any dis- ———7 day. 

ease whatsoever, Number of producers 2,673, which 
| was 8 more than the previous month 

f Order A Pail Today From but 64 less than in March, 1949. y Dally producti f 354 { ally production per farm was Milwaukee Co-Operative Milk Producers pounds compared with an average 
| daily production for March, 1949, of 

347 pounds, 
Hh
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Volume 23— Number 6 “By Farmers... For Farmers” June, 1950 
SS 

Newsnotes From ... Charles F. Dineen, Secretary- Weekly Dairy 
Y Dai Cc il Treasurer, and B. L. Blochowiak, = 

our Dairy abl Vice-President of your Council’s Markets Review 
June Radio, TV and News Stories Board of Directors, will be inter- A 

Salute Dairy Month viewed on Helen Day’s show at For Period June 5 - June 9, 1950 

Your industry, its success story of 10:00 A.M. on Friday, June 23, BUTTER: Butter market held 

production, processing and distribu- over WMAW. about steady during the week end- 

tion of dairy products is being told TUNE IN WMAW (1250 on ing June 9, with prices in terminal 
this month by radio, television and your dial) centers largely unchanged. The sup- 

the press. ... Paul A. Pratt, President of your morinea rea ariahernnine pall tre: 
As you know, the month of June Dairy Council’s Board of Direc- oa ee Cee 

is set aside each year as NATIONAL tors, will be interviewed by Ann yor in mmainvalning ue Dee Les 
DAIRY MONTH, a period in which Leslie of WISN on her Thursday, There was no change in the whole- 
the health and life-giving values of June 15, show at 4:00 P.M. sale selling prices of medium and 

milk and dairy products are empha- TUNE IN WISN (1150 on top grades at midwestern and east- 

sized, because June is the month your dial) ern markets but some irregularity 
ie Pee Re ie ... Your Dairy Council’s Director in 89 score developed at Chicago 

y § A il j T zl V : : 

their greatest and best production. OP EE GC tel cB oHhbre He oe ae ii ae brace une 

During this month your Dairy show at 2:30 P.M. on Wednesday, e aoe 0 ihe hig ae West eoagy 

Council is calling on key people in June 14, when Pat McCarrie will Values weakened slightly with 92 

the radio, television and newspaper interview her and ‘‘talk dairy score unchanged to 14¢ lower and 

fields to pay tribute to the dairy in- products and good marketing’? 90sec. one cent lower. Supplies in- 

dustry and its products. with ‘her on the ‘‘TV SHOP- creased this week under heavy . 

As salutes to NATIONAL DAIRY PER”’ show. creamery output. Milk flow is close 

MONTH, the following activities ...Your Dairy Council’s Director to the seasonal high of the year and 

have been arranged by your Dairy will appear again on a WIMI- diversion to churns continues liberal: 

Council: TV show on Tuesday, June 20, Producti . : 

Tice. His Ciinallie: Biostar | BE4(00 BM. ob LEN tine lrecpent MROUSHOn ON TnG Ue, week ‘Sneie 
fig fata awed Peirielenl Day Allen and Norma of Schusters’ June 1 was estimated (BAE) at 38,- 

Couetehowson Stadae WMAW FEMININE VIEWPOINT pro- 250,000 pounds, an increase ai 6% 

at 10:00 A.M. on Monday, June 5. gram will discuss the dairy cow, over the previous week, 4% under 
Your Dairy Council’s ‘Assistant the queen of Dairyland U.S.A., jast year and 8% over the five year 

"Director and two students from on ee products. aio *ea8e. Purchases of butter by 

Franklin School in West Allis ... And, last but not least, five radio ‘ 

Pilieivel nia Oeys Gallons a. ian, WEN, o> Ve ion pee ae 
radio program on WMAW on WFOX, WMIL and WEXT will the 1st of the year through June 7, 
Friday, June 16, at 10:00 A.M. be using Dairy Month pet an- amount to 62,262,131 pounds, 

The story will be told of the nouncements during their daily CHEESE: ‘Terminal American 

splendid growth and develop- schedules this month. cheese markets were about steady 
ment of one white rat and the ALL OF THIS VALUABLE RA- on fodder cheese and steady to firm 
poor rate of growth of another pjTQ AND TELEVISION TIME on grass cheese. Prices generally 
white rat which have been the HAS BEEN GIVEN FREE OF unchanged. Supplies were ample to 
center of interest in a Franklin GHARGE TO YOUR DAIRY COUN- excessive. Demand ranged from fair 
School classroom feeding project (IT, TO PAY TRIBUTE TO YOU, to good with most interest in small 
during the past seven weeks, THE MEMBERS OF THE DAIRY styles. ‘ 

This rat feeding demonstration JNDUSTRY, AND TO THE BEST ; : 

has pointed out that milk made Of FOODS, MILK AND DAIRY FLUID MILK: Fluid milk mar- 

the difference in the growth and pRODUCTS. ket was about steady. Indications 

development story. The poor rat : 5 are production peak has been 

which has no milk in his diet is Elizabeth Sullivan, reached in the New York and north- 

the loser, of course. The two Your Dairy Council’s Director. east areas, passed in the southern 
children’s interpretation of the Sas areas with seasonal declines slow. 

project will show in a very ‘‘tell- A Total of Two Midwest and Pacific coast areas re- 

ing’? manner the enthusiasm Tf it’s not too late to mention it port seasonal increases and favor- 

which the children, their teach- I’d like to say that the census-taker able production conditions current 

ers and parents have for these counted my wife and myself, along supplies continued in excess of an 

rat feeding projects which are with many others, It turned out as improved class I demand. Surpluses 

offered to schools, and sponsored we had always suspected—there were again diverted to manufactur- 

and guided by your Dairy Coun- were two of us. nel By cess on a more or less lib- 

eil, —Exchange. eral scale.
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MILWAUKEE MILK Recommended Decision hee oe ae is soleped 

PRODUCER On Proposed Marketing seo Bale Pde oho’ Seas 
hes Owned and Published by Order Received follows: 

E PONTE TRADUCERI Tee On Saturday, June 17, a notice of Bangs Disease Control 
Cwanans, F. Dinan, Béitor ees eee a market- A Quality Measure 

| Division 4.5300 orth 23th Sevitwaukee 5, Wis. eae Te Gane Seed oe D. N. MeDowell, Director of the 
% —————————————————— eee ih i 

i Vol, 23 June, 1950 No, 6 file exceptions to this recommended SUI. saeHitied ip TE inintee "Of : : “_ decision, after which producers will jhe Agriculture Committee of ans 
OFFICERS — DIRECTORS be given an ead to vote on Lepialvivs Council a Wniten sum- 

EO fem PAUL J. BAST acceptance of the or ae __ mary of a Bang’s Disease Control 
Wht ees 13 WM. LYMAN The Secretary of Agriculture will Report. In submitting the summary 

cat Vice-President HOt Coane determine whether a Cooperative’s to the committee for its considera- 
Grete Route 1 Board of Directors may vote for its tion, he said that ‘‘if we are to main- CHARLES DINEEN ' 

i Secy-Treas. | GHERRNGHREAEAZES members, tain and expand our out-of-state milk 

AMB\A.WIEDMEYER Jr, Route 1 Not too many changes from the ™é?kets, all efforts must be directed 
eee eremixe é a ae proposed order are shown in the to a proper disease control plan. 

Wackesba, Re 3, Box 7 ree 2 recommended decision, except that The value of the Wisconsin milk 
EGE Sdgin ie Premints over manufactured which annually goes to the Chicago 

| ee «6 or Class I and Class II is milk market alone is 7134 million 

Feat ethic ont, Mad! t"t} changed from the proposed schedule. dollars, MeDowell reported. He re- 
F eee Le a ede UO a ee ee 
) Ars’ Clg: months of each year the . by undesen of the icago 
“ Subscription .........$1.00 Per Year premium over manufactured milk Health Department that by 1955 all 

i i Sa eae aa ee I and ae a oe roe fluid milk going on the Chicago 
ai . sixty cents per hundred and for market must be from Bang’s free 

| ‘ May and June Prices the last four months eighty cents herds. The report also pointed out 

Mi The May milk prices are on the Per hundred. The recommended de- that this is the trend for other out- 
‘ 3 A cision sets forty-six cents over manu- of-state fluid markets and for milk 
hy same basis as were April. Blend . 4 

he! i .  factured for May and June; eighty- used for manufacturing purposes. 
“shies prices are somewhat lower than in i. cents for August, September 

a April, due in part to a slight up in Qetoher and November and sixty-six McDowell reported to the mem- 

: it production and a lower price paid gents over for all other months. The 2's that the plan was devised by 
A ii by condenseries on which cream fat differential is changed from a 8¢ientific men who are now engaged 
» H _ milk, suburban milk, manufactured suggested four cents down and five as conti Daa, Te and in a ne 
oy and excess milk are based. cents up from 3.5% fat to a differ- °% 4 tee 6 ee es 1S 

: . : ; ential set on the price of 92 score Sere : a Pe ke c d Saale 
The high production which we ex- putter Chicago plus 20% divided by ‘laity industry for the need to quali- 

i pect in the last half of May did not 10% which would mean that when ‘Y tor the expected new require- 
bb show up this year. Probably be- butter is 60 cents per pound the dif- Preah the bins remaining be- 

\ cause of a cold, dry spring and also ferential would be 7.2 cents per *°F° they become effective. 
1} because many farmers are lined up point and of course, would vary In submitting hig report the Di- iY , a 

Hi to produce more milk in the fall from that as the price of butter rector pointed out that: 
: monthe, varies. The base plan is included as ; ' 

pt was proposed at the hearing and a 1, It is voluntary to be applied 
| June production is not going too rather hurried survey would indi- 0m @ county basis only after adoption 
| strong either and for the same rea- cate that there are no other material by 757% of the farmers in the county. 

fi sons. Looks like June 10 or there- changes. 2. It continues to stress calfhood 
j abouts will be the high day. A soak- eal aE, vaccination but supplements that 

i) ing rain right now could change the program with the gradual elimina- 
| picture, (This is written on June 7.) irr adtenuon ey canats on a aay animale yom, Te 

| erd to meet the expected deadline 
if June prices are the same as May Disease requiring milk fon Bang’s free 
i except that gallon milk sold to stores Under date or dune dea letter and herds. 

a only in glass containers 1s forty cents 4 news release was received from 3. It allows time for the orderly 
over condensery average. This new 1) M McDowell, Director State De- and economic replacement of in- 

1 classification will not change the partment of Agriculture. Mr. Mc- fected animals. 
ii blend price materially, in fact in the Dowell points out that the release ay ; 
| ease of some dealers, the amount carries suggested changes in the , 4 It limits replacement in herds 
Hl sold is so small, that the blend price Bang’s Disease Control Law as sub- ‘ less susceptible animals. 

| will not be affected. mites, to the Jomaiee cone The 5. It requires further study on the 
1 f objective was ‘‘to ai isconsin i i i 
i The blend for May varied from ne farmers 10 meeting future sani- quembignaof aii and leebity, 
| $3.23 to $3.30 for companies allow- tation requirements of out-of-state The essential changes from the 

' ing 40% over base. A company that milk markets.’’ ea nue t a tentanrayy 

holds producers to 10% over base This proposal is a rather direct SU2muec Zon const eeu ony clean 
paid a higher blend price. The June yesult of Health Commissioner Bun. °°"ibed briefly as follows: 

; blend may be somewhat lower due  desen of the Chicago Board of Health 1. Establish the county as the 
He to more surplus milk than in May. statement that within five years all geographic unit for a state disease
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control program to replace the town- 
lp area and individual herd serv- XE ij M ra —— Now get pure, 

: | Cette 5 
2. Discontinue test requirements ~ KS L— q* ! i 

for animals under four months of = ma Ge A" sweet smelling, 

age. 3 
i we D-H 

3. Calfhood vaccination would be i) = ee € Sey = more saleable 

mandatory for infected herds and KS. samy pa ! 

optional for clean herds. — a ZF a ‘ 
\ 

4. Discontinue vaccination of adult ot \ \ sw “Nw. aH milk from your 

animals. 2 Y XN ~N \ J} 

5. If a herd has 10% or less re- Aa 7 n = ~\ fh . 

actors such reactors to be removed A 8 ‘ We production! 

within fifteen days of test. JRA _ 

6 ih herds with more than 10% Disinfect all your utensils 

reactors, to require removal of at thoroughly with 
least 10% and permit remaining re- 
actors to stay in the herd for not 
more than three years. Calfhood 
vaccinates and vaccinated heifers 

must be used to replace reactors. saeco A 

7. Indemnity will be paid on all a> 
initial reactors removed immediately —— I 

and during the three year period. 
Indemnity will not be paid on ani- 2 

mals infected after the first test in DINERS 

ae where reactors are held in the the fast, safe, economical way to control 

ors bacteria due to. utensil contamination. ents telly 

Present Program kg nul 
nFECTA 

1. Voluntary Township Area. DEODORANT _, 

At least 75% of cattle owners oroeR DIVER Ss ° L ey ae 

must have petitioned for service. ce 

Plan A. Test and slaughter im- FROM YOUR HAULER TODAY! ; ; 

mediately — 1% indemnity a ee a } 

Calf vaccination. ’ ' eo 

Plan B. Calf vaccination alone. 

2. Individual Herd Supervision. . ; ; - 
‘ quired in county areas and some actors removed immediately or 

eee eeetee cl tp ry In- townships) within three-year period. 

ia +7. 3, Require same voting procedure as 4. Limit replacements of infected 

Be a ie eee tae now used to establish voluntary herds to least susceptible animals. 

areas. a. Calfhood vaccinates. 

a eri ea hae aaa pnd op 4. Deny indemnity for newly in- b. Vaccinated heifers of a certain 

Pp re : ° fected animals in herds retaining age — negative to test. 

At least 75% of farmers owning menCLOLs i , aa 

85% of cattle petition for service 5. Discontinue vaccination of adult 

and agree to: SUGGESTED CHANGES: animals. 
Compulsory testing of cattle 1. Replace — township area and in- 6. Removal of reactors when reten- 

and vaccination of calves. dividual herd service with county es ee farm- 
i le 

The cattle owners: BTM Res joe 

Can retain or dispose of re- 2. Make elimination of infected ani- 

actors as they choose. Will re- mals dependent on percent of in- A guy who goes for the cup that 

ceive indemnity for all reactors fected animals in herd, cheers somewhat too much was fi- 

in herds which have not held a. Mandatory to eliminate 10% ay comes be Meme ae Le 

previous reactors. or less within 15 days of test eee Ree ae aa at CORD A ing a slug of rye. Being in a genial 

SIMILARITIES WITH PRESENT report. mood, he offered her a sip, but when 

PROGRAM b. Permissible to retain the re- she took it she gagged and splut- 

1. Testing mandatory (as now re- maining infected animals for tered, finally coming out with: 

quired in county areas and some maximum of three years to al- iene ever drink that hor- 

townships) low time for raising and ob- ™ egieg tt? said the husband, ‘and all 
. ve % 

2. Calf vaccination compulsory in all taining replacements. 3 the while you thought I was having 

except certified herds (as now re- 3. Provide indemnity for initial re- a good time}”’
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New Members Accepted i 
By the Board of ema ee 

Directors June 1, 1950 \ _ S| 
Gerhard Knippenberg, Grafton ' a ee Pere ee 

Vilas Wittnebel, R. 1, Ixonia RE alll 
George Wolter, R. 13, Box 288, Milw. ] ie tal 7 is 

{ Carl A. Reich, R. 13, Box 349, Milw. 
Joe Garrella, R. 1, Box 152, Cale- 

| donia z 
Gerhard Vanden Boom, R. 2, Hales 

Corners 
| Walter E. Claudius, R. 1, Box 384, 

Milw. 15 
Emil Lindner, R. 4, Box 134, Milw. 

14 
Esther Erdmann, R. 5, Box 348, 

| Hales Corners 
| Nick Grant, R. 1, Hales Corners 
| Ervin Posbrig, R. 1, Mukwonago 
| Harold Scholbe, R. 3, Mukwonago 
| Floyd W. Rehberg, R. 3, Mukwon- 

a ago 16 G Hot Di id Gal ized T S T _ Hl fe i i Herman Bohosnherr, B. 2 Box 90, jauge Ho ppe jalvanized Two Section Tank Well Made 

i Hales Corners Adjustable Legs to Compensate for Floors of Rough Finish. 
qi O. N. Johnson, R. 2, Caledonia 

i A Stanley Walter, R. 2, Box 404, Wau- A. ELSINGER AND SON 
| kesha Lomira, Wisconsin 

a}? Edgar J. Prager, R. 1, Waukesha 
5 i John Klug, R. 2, Cedarburg I >A>&Q>G0S 

“(ah fs A. P. Wetterau, Rockfield i Captain : ‘‘Why didn’t alute ‘ i Mrs, Mary Lemke, Germantown Announce New Radio ae wariokaayt y vs 
aS Ralph G. Kuepper, Hubertus Service to Farmers Private : ‘‘I didn’t see you, sir.’’ 

AS fi Milton G. Aulenbacher, R, 1, Box 59, Two new radio services to farm- Captain: ‘‘Oh, that’s all right 
*3 4 Hubertus F ers, scheduled to start Monday, June then. I was afraid you were mad 

i Ted Jirschefske, R. 1, Thiensville 19, were announced this week by at me.”’ 
Henry Frey, R. 2, Box 131W, Hales W. lL. Witte, Chief of the Division ————_ 

} Corners of Markets and Promotion of the Now is the time when cows need 
: Edwin Stern, R. 1, Thiensville State Department of Agriculture. to be treated to prevent lice. Lice 
t Rothe Bros., Thiensville The first is a mid-morning market suck blood which should be used to 

| | \ John Dvonik, R. 1, Thiensville report to be broadcast direct from produce milk and meat. 
| t\ Bertram F. Wester, R. 1, Belgium the state capitol every forenoon at 

j Walter Scheibe, R. 12, Box 578, Mil- 9:50 o’clock. The broadcast, a com- 
\ waukee prehensive resume of early’ market M I L K Tl M E 

i 3 Walter Militzer, 12125 W. County information, will be given by M. R. 
Line Rd., Milw. 9 Goodell, marketing specialist in the Cleaner — Sanitizer 

1} Wm. Brauch, Jr., R. 1, Box 39, Wau- Department of Agriculture. e 
kesha Immediately following the market KILLS BACTERIA AND CLEANS 

i report there will be a weather re- IN ONE OPERATION 
2 ie s port, direct from the U. 8S. Weather e 

‘SORE are Bureau offices in North Hall on the EFFECTIVE IN HARD OR ous Te OISINFECTAB University campus, SOFT WATER 
; ee AMMONIATED Both reports will be carried by all . 

} Ny ee) ec radio stations of the State Radio SAFE, NONCORROSIVE AND 
eA Service. They include WHA and DEODORIZING 
= oy ime eae a eee WHA-FM, Madison; WLBL, Ste- ; 

} WAL 527) Soh on bonds... odorless vens Point; WHAD, Delafield; 
i Si iis] MEETS weacia tans WHKW, Chilton; and WHRM, Rib IRE GOVES QUALITY. (OF i Ue esi, glass, dish, ot, ‘ aaa : MILK BY — i i eebaeo Mountain. The reports will also he isi RIGS OsLke acct 
\ ict era iene earried by WHWC, Colfax, which is ree sare ea jace 

| é Soe. todo Suofuny/ scheduled to start broadcasting in protection of utensils from bacterial 
Sane 2 tees the near future. growth between milking times 

| 100 PPM monteco ea prevention of milkstone formation 
eS ees A man seeking a divorce gave as ‘ | 10a titcedae 9 : | | PESCO eset. bch ST, Onm teers Wal Dene $5 96 , his reason the fact that everybody Manufactured by 

i »Cateath €.0.0. | Ate bree Sond Addon Blow! in the country saw more of her than 
| + Me, 008 08 tas | Nowe ——__. he did. AGICIDE, Inc. 
| K epee oe | ee pe “How so?’ the judge inquired. Racine, Wisconsin 

Li N64 te Cone_oasta | Choc in Fell — Postage Prepaid! “She’s a strip-tease artist.” 

| =
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gf... «kh .™ Are made with all the vita- 
'L wrt Qo 4 mins necessary to produce 

ami \s ys if it | Hl it milk and meat. 

ena M A CREDIT “4 \ ; Ni |ANUFACTURED BY 

id , FEED SUPPLIES, INC. 
oon A West Allis - Saukville - Wales 

Germantown - Milwaukee 

KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 

Unsound Leadership Support Purchases of Use FACID 

We have in Washington a great Butter and Cheese for 

bureaucracy, with all its publicity Increasing 

outlets, which is bending its efforts ; Milkstone Removal 

to educate dairymen to employ From January 1 to mid-March, Daily Cleaning 
cross-breeding in their herds through sales of butter and cheese to. private Sanitization 

the convenient medium of the Arti- firms by the USDA exceeded pur- 
ficial Breeding Associations, chases for price support. However, Storage of Milking 

: : in recent weeks, as production of Machine Rubbers 
In their own herd as Beltsville utter and cheese have increased 

they have bred through the years a seasonally, wholesale prices for these 
lot of production from cows of sur- products have declined, and by mid- SAVE 
passing ugliness. They have set up March were approximately equal to Money and Elbow Grease 
their so-called cross-breeding ex- support levels, The price of 92- 

periment which is not so much an ex- score butter at Chicago during the ENJOY 

periment as an attempt to demon- week ending March 24 averaged 59.8 Sparkling Cleanliness 

strate a pre-conceived theory. Inno cents per pound, the lowest price 

particular does it duplicate condi- since the support level for butter LL 

tions an average dairyman would was increased seasonally in late PROFIT 

find in a cross-breeding program. July, 1949. By the middle of March, With Grade A Milk 

3 bri support purchases of butter again 
For example, in an effort to bring ¢xceeded USDA sales to private aeons 

about uniform red color markings in fiyms, Throughout the winter, the 

their cross-breeds a conscious effort purchase of nonfat dry milk solids FACID 
was made to select Holstein bulls continued very large. From Jan- is available at 

with a known red factor. Chief Reed uary 1 to mid-March, a total of 72 Milw. Coop. Milk Producers 
is now in widely publicized speeches million pounds of nonfat dry milk 1633 N. 13th St. 

to audiences of dairymen, berating solids was purchased by the Depart- 

the pedigreed livestock associations ment of Agriculture. In this period Mfg. by 

for stressing ‘‘fancy points’’ of type, the Department made net sales of FALLS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

and not making a record perform- 4 million pounds of butter and COMPANY 

ance the basis of acceptance for cheese. Last year the butter and Oconto Falls, Wis. 

registry. Further, he would have cheese purchased was the equivalent 

the herd books thrown open to ‘‘cap- of 2.7 billion pounds of milk. The Sorit PaO SEN NIP A pS eek E 

ture and make use of the good germ ah ellige pounds, ie agate id 
: _ milk solids required the skim mi 

plum that may be in may wie fm “Ea bien pounds ‘of whole | © Ome avert FACIDW§ 85 
on the studied effort by our hired milk, pennies 1 One gallon FACID....$2.25 

man in Washington to belittle and P : 

tear down the efforts purebred dairy Name ......sccccccsencccensteccsenereee 

cattle breeders in providing the Better Hurry 

seed that is responsible for a very “Jim, why don’t you get mar- 

great improvement indeed in the ried?”’ eae cere 

dairy herds of America during the “Well, my trouble is that every 

past 50 years. day I get more particular and less Dairy ....-..0.-000-00e000 NO, --0+206 
—Holstein-Friesian World. desirable.’’
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F REDUCE | Buy 
Dany | BAC through your co-operative 

a ree and 

SLENZADE FARW QUALITY PROGRAM Use only the best cleaning equipment. We 
SAVES TIME, MONEY, AND LABOR have it in stock at these special prices. 

To Wore WMilkestone Rite-Way Electric Water Heater 
Kleraade methods remove and pravant lime and 12 gallons of hof water, when 40 
Tea caseenr itest clearer mallee tutea ey you want it, where you want it. 

following the simple Kigntade Program with Klenz- 

@ youn “speed up daily scisanina nape Rite-Way Double Compartment 
och ol ang dior one aes Wash Tank — Rugged heavy $3Q) 

acersee) the Klenzade Program. aa. gauge, hot dipped galvanized 
o1 

Modern Cleaning Methods\\wst®9°" stool. 
KLENZADE PRODUCTS, INC. Available from 

BELOIT, WISCONSIN 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
Producers 

The New Oleo Law 1633 N. 13th St. Milwaukee 5, Wis. 
AN ACT 

To regulate oleomargarine, to repeal 
certain taxes relating to oleo- 

margarine, and for other whether such oleomargarine or mar- “*(2) the net weight of the con- 
purposes, garine originates from an interstate tents of any package sold in a re- 

Be it enacted by the Senate and source or from the State in which it tail establishment is one pound or 
House of Representatives of the is sold. less, 
United States of America in Con- (b) Section 301 of the Federal ‘*(3) there appears on the label 
gress assembled, That section 2301 food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as of the package (A) the word ‘oleo- 
of the Internal Revenue Code (re- amended (21 U.S.C. 381), is amended margarine’ or ‘margarine’ in type 
lating to the tax on oleomargarine) hy adding a new paragraph as fol- or lettering at least as large as 
is repealed. lows: any other type or lettering on 

Sec. 2. Part I of subchapter A of “ The sal pearing foveal such label, and (B) a full and ac- 
chapter 27 of the Internal Revenue of soled Clecharaatiieat coloeed curate statement of all the in- 
Code (relating to the occupational margarine, or the possession or serv- gredients contained in such oleo- 
tax on manufacturers, wholesalers, ing of colored oleomargarine or margarine or margarine, and 

and retailers of oleomargarine) is  eolored margarine in violation of “*(4) each part of the contents 
wpe i pera, ae a a sections 407 (b), or 407 (c).”’ of the package is contained in a 
peal sha. e construe oO en- , i 

title any manufacturer, wholesaler, (c) Chapter IV of such Act, as aaa eae : 
or retailer to a refund of any occu. mended (21 U.S.C. 341 and the fol- type or lettering not smaller than 
pational tax heretofore paid. lowing), is amended by adding a DORointtece 

g he C new section as follows: P iv DE: dl 
_ See. 3. (a) The Congress hereby ry m The requirements of this subsection finds and declares that the sale, or Colored Oleomargarine shall be in addition to and not in 

the serving in public eating places, “See. 407. (a) Colored oleomarga- jjey of any of the other require- 
of colored oleomargarine or colored rine or colored margarine which is ments of this Act. 
margarine without clear identifica- sold in the same State or Territory a 
tion as such or which is otherwise in which it is produced shall be sub- (¢) No person shall possess in a 
adulterated or misbranded within ject in the same manner and to the ‘orm ready for serving colored oleo- 
the meaning of the Federal Food, same extent to the provisions of this ™argarine or colored margarine at 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act depresses Act ag if it had been introduced in 4 public eating place unless a notice 
the ree in interstate commerce interstate commerce, that Soe neue or Pea ‘d 
for butter and for oleomargarine or served is displayed prominently an 
margarine clearly identified and an (No een ae sell, Grtier conspicuously in such place and in 
neither adulterated nor misbranded, ealoved iat aa Sr isagie oe € or such manner as to render it likely — 
and constitutes a burden on inter- garne oo to be read and understood by the | 
state commerce in such articles. “(1) sueh oleomargarine or ordinary individual being served in 
Such burden exists, irrespective of margarine is packaged, (Continued on page 7)
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June Dairy Month GHEO united * . oe 
e mi ui m page 

Proclamation Issued such eating place or is printed or is If I\\ww 

In recognition of Wisconsin’s in- otherwise set forth on the menu in 

terest in dairying, June has been type or lettering not smaller than 

set aside as dairy month in a procla- that normally used to designate the g 

mation issued by Governor Oscar serving of other food items. No per- V) 

Rennebohm. son shall serve colored cl ontingntine ij h 
: ' or colored margarine at a public eat- 

f The text of his proclamation fol- ing place, whether or not any charge /} 

ONE? is made therefor, unless (1) each 

“WHEREAS the great dairy state separate serving bears or is accom- 
of WISCONSIN is always profound- panied by labeling identifying it as 

ly interested in the preservation and Oleomargarine or margarine, or (2) 
improvement of its vast dairy indus- each separate serving thereof is tri- CLE ANS! 
try; and angular in shape. s 

‘“©WHEREAS the economic wel- “(d) Colored oleomargarine or FLO-TRON, the amazing new soapless 

fare of WISCONSIN, where over colored margarine when served —flem use" cleans mullchouse utensil 
three-quarter million people are with meals at a public eating place to a scrub-brush-sparkle, yet takes so 

wholly dependent upon dairying and shall at the time of such service be little effort you'll hardly believe it. 

its allied industries for livelihood, is exempt from the labeling require- No need to dismantle milking ma- 
of interest to every citizen; and ments of section 403 (except (a) and chun ilar irae Aeon, oe 

pan 408 (£)) if it complies with the re- Gqualiy. ellie ithivanterot any Nade 
‘“‘WHEREAS WISCONSIN dairy quirements of subsection (b) of this ness or condition. Leaves no nes 

products, recognized the world over _ gection. no milk-stone build-up — highly 

for their essential nutritional values, ; effective in reducing bacteria counts. 

are vital and of increasing impor- _, ‘‘(e) For the purpose of this sec- Simply lifts and floats off dirt and 
tance to universal well-being; and tion colored oleomargarine or col- june poe s peut He pees 

i ' ored margarine is oleomargarine or aialuatcietucen Gee TRlGton Fes 

‘‘WHEREAS the American dairy margarine having a tint or shade Hau hauler, dairy service age or 

industry annually sets aside the ¢ontaining more than one and six- dealer. Ask for: — 

month of June as a period in which tenths degrees of yellow, or of yel- 
the health and life-giving values of jow and red collectively, but with an 
milk and dairy products may be excess of yellow over red, measured 7 i a1 iN 

emphasized, because June is the jin terms of Lovibond tintometer 
month ene Nature’s ane t i seale or its equivalent.”’ 

most abundant and our dairy herds i 
achieve their greatest and best pro- (d) Section 402 of the Federal Chica me ae ier NY. 190, , 

; duction; now Food, Drug, and Cosmetie Act (21 Also available: —RIN-KLOR 50 ¢ 

U.S.C., sec. 342) is amended by add- sanitizing—KO-BRITE (ar mlliteus 
“THEREFORE I, Oscar Renne- ing a new subsection (e) as follows: removal and alternate cleaning. 

bohm, governor of the state of Wis- Fa Bites , 

consin, in full appreciation of the eae a iy comarca eT 

opportunities herein presented for fay water used therein fonaisied b) Such ti 15 is furth 
constructive public service, even in ; ‘ ‘ (b) Such section BS aus eae! 

; . in whole or in part of any filthy, amended by adding at the end there- 
L the name of humanity, do hereby putrid, or decomposed substance, Or of the following new subsection: 

: proclaim the period of June 1950 as guch oleomargarine or margarine or i 

: JUNE DAIRY MONTH FOR THE putter is otherwise unfit for food.’’ ; ““(f) For the purposes of this sec- 

- STATE OF WISCONSIN, and do : tion and section 407 of the Federal 

urge civic business associations to Sec. 4, (a) Section 15 of the Fed- Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as 
ee Res A eral Trade Commission Act, aS amended, the term ‘oleomargarine’ 

; cooperate in its observance, both in amended, is amended by inserting Spiae arene ti nidd sees 

1 public and in private, in order to in- «<(1)» after the letter ‘(a)’? in sub- Or margayne 

1 crease our appreciation of milk and  geation (a) thereof, and by adding “(1) all substances, mixtures, 

1 dairy products, to the end that our 44 the end of such subsection the and compounds known as oleo- 

1 health may be improved, our finan- foJlowing new paragraph: margarine or margarine; 

cial well-being increased, and our yy ©(2) all substances, mixtures, 

1 gratitude to the Great Giver ex. , (2) Im the case of oleomarga- sia COREL caiianehave di cone 
” rine or margarine an advertisement P ae 

a pressed. . fee sistence similar to that of butter 
shall be deemed misleading in a ma- a hich tai dible 

reer terial respect if in such advertise- ail wy ae tne Re ee tif 
ment representations are made or Ped fa Roe an bl a if 

B Fined suggested by statement, word, grade nae eum iva ion Obagemnience 

i. designation, design, device, symbol, utter, 

2 Harry Luck, Oconomowoe, Route ound, or any combination thereof, (e) Subsection (1) of section 5 of 

: No. 2, a cattle dealer, pleaded guilty that such oleomargarine or marga- the Federal Trade Commission Act 

1 in justice court at Horicon, April 5, rine is a dairy product, except that is amended by adding at the end 

to a charge of transferring a bovine nothing contained herein shall pre- thereof the following new sentence: 

a animal from one herd to another vent a truthful, aceurate, and full ‘‘Hach separate violation of such an 

y without record of negative Bang’s statement in any such advertisement order shall be a separate offense, 

© test conducted within 30 days. A of all the ingredients contained in except that in the case of a violation 

a fine of $25 and costs was imposed. such oleomargarine or margarine.’’ through continuing failure or neg-
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TWO - FISTED 
OU Kh Attack on Bacteria 

My Nets BIGGER Profits 
| 3 a Soak and lightly brush milk- 

| / ) Pe ab cae bel iterireae ta af. Gieaatne tt Oats j \ r . ag A D AY units, swish a solution: and \ “— i” ang up. 

Wr \\ i) = \ per Cow Here’s a two-fisted attack on ; I), eee to pee) counts low. 
I one mate! fou remove 

Z 2 4 milk film; destroy Leroi 
2 cine Lett control bacteria 

tween milkings. 

Provide Proper Calle Cleanec hentia a kind } afew to hands, lers, rubber. Rinses 
j ——_ freely. Dissol ickly in all | Nutrition for Your Herd eae ee can 

| 4 Modern science is accumulating evidence that better Reninecaee : : | animal nutrition results in increased resistance to va- Sees ives facta Nite , ; rious diseases; and even increases the capacity of tie Seco nent NOG gAtOn: : animal to throw off some infections and cure itse! 
i | through its own vital powers. HE Thanat tres, HEW YORK N.Y. i} The scientific tests and demonstrations which have 
oh been conducted so far are not so complete and conclu- Vaal i sive as to enable us to make the assertion that Noble Oe { Dairy Concentrate increases the capacity of a cow to aera 

combat mastitis. Hence we make no such positive PIO 
claim. But you are entitled to have the facts before Z 
you so far as they have already been established. For 

W 8 this reason we describe the split herd experiment 
Ay that was conducted on the farm of Clyde Curtis. 

i The cows on the north side of the barn were not fed : ; i Noble Dairy Concentrate. The untreated animals i Seon Obey ati ae a er Chaite showed a high percentage of cows with Mastitis-in- P euGh dete chy. aah sia Be i fected milk throughout the test period. The south side a euC ‘| Eure Or oft, tes hell Iu) ye of the barn was put on Noble Dairy Concentrate and ‘eemed a separate offense. | “a dropped from 90% infection to 21% infection during See. 5. So much of the unexpended " the first eight months of the test period. balances of appropriations, alloca- 
' No other means were taken to combat Mastitis during tions, or other funds (including \ this test, other than the adding of Noble Dairy Con- funds available for the fiscal year ; centrate to the animals’ ending June 30, 1950) for the use of | feed the Bureau of Internal Revenue of 

} We invite you to try Noble the Treasury Department in the ex- y Dairy Concentrate and see i ae ercise of functions under the Oleo- 
| for yourself whether the (iije:“a —. simeaay margarine Tax Act (26 U.S.C. 2300 | improved nutrition of your sola } subchapter A), as the Director of the t herd will See ohrons y noBLle i Bureau of the Budget may deter- F Bere Oae eae in see 1. nan ff mine, shall be transferred to the Fed- 
F Fi ; . \ i eral Security Agency (Food and Quy eee ao “ny, @ «put f Drug Administration) for use in the { prove the nutrition of your i Concen i enforcement of this Act. 

| cattle. It is not sold as a Ue tos sonee cx J Sec. 6. Nothing in this Act shall i patent medicine, and is not DP be construed as authorizing the pos- f ee to cure any dis- session, sale, or serving of colored ease whatsoever, oleomargarine or colored margarine 
in any State or Territory in contra- 

Order A Pail Today From iene the laws of such State or 

Milwaukee Co-Operative Milk Producers Sec. 7. This Act shall become ef- 
fective on July 1, 1950. 

fe 
Approved March 16, 1950. |
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EEE 

Federal Milk Marketing Sau as ee sad ma- 
nipulation. Dealers, driven by sharp- . 

Orders Explained ly competitive conditions, often en- een big tal i: 
‘ gaged in ‘‘price wars,’’ the losses aries Hi, Miller, Director o 

bit Santaton: Ae ada Met being passed back to farmers in the our organization from January, 

by USDA's er Branch, outlining orm of lower Seay oe losses, hahes Ce ae ae a 
* $ of course, were passed back to con- 

3 ee va sumers in the form of higher prices Creek on July 4, at the age of 
: when farm milk supplies declined. a ye a age i ee 

7 to stabi- : , y his wife Mrs. Sophie Augus- 

—to make the buying and selling of ly fluctuating prices had become a Mrs. Gladys Clauer; Raymond, 
fluid milk an orderly process on S¢Tious and characteristic problem of Dorsey and Mrs. Gertrude 
which dairy farmers, milk dealers fluid milk markets. Following World Trost. 

and consumers alike can depend, To War J, many farmers formed co- Mr. Miller was a dairy farm- 
understand how Federal orders con- OPetatives in an effort to stabilize er and milk hauler in the Mil 
tribute to market stabilization, it is Ptices through collective bargaining a ROUEN AUIT SUL OR Ghai Tae 
helpful i Gale lpolauihe éondi. With handlers, But these bargaining iHUPaeE ane Hatave Taae eae 

tions which brought them into being. ®"Tangements frequently were dis- used, he 1 milk to Mil "©" rupted by a minority of dairy farm- k e h o eee a ‘lke br siete 
Before modern methods were in- ers and dealers who continued to ire cma ae y Horse 

troduced, farmers delivered milk to trade in milk without regard to the < re WASONS: 
homes in the nearby towns. The mat- bargaining agreements entered into His services as director were 
ter of a ‘‘reasonable price’’ was set- hy the majority. . LAL a fae ie 
tled through simple agreements be- 5 of the Board of Directors and 
tween funion ana their customers. een the depression of the early by people who knew him best 
But as marketing methods became 1930’s broke down most, bargaining in his home community. 

re d caused farm milk : 
more modern, farmers became sepa- °*! Ser th en t : d 
rated from consumers by distributors Prices to collapse, farmers ae i : , 
and wholesalers who set prices for Government for help. Local and 1. What is a Federal milk market- 

both farmers and consumers. State regulatory agencies were estab- ing order? 
} ‘ lished in all parts of the Nation and It is a regulation issued by the 
Farmers observed that prices be- were effective in stabilizing prices. Secretary of Agriculture which 

came unstable chiefly because of sur- But only Federal authority was places certain requirements on the 
plus supplies. Yet they also observed broad enough in scope to regulate handling of milk in the area for 
that some surplus milk is quite nec- markets where part of the milk en- which it is issued: ; 
gens J ony peed ae nee. tered into interstate commerce. a. It requires that dairy farmers 

quires a daily warns ee ee Auk Federal authority to regulate the regularly supplying the market he 
ing the low production season of 10 handling of milk was first provided paid not less than certain minimum 
to 15 percent above average daily in the Agricultural Adjustment Act prices established in accordance with 
sales in order to take care of daily of 1933. The Federal orders of to- the form in which the milk is sold, 
Muetuations in demand. This is be- day, however, are based on the Agri- These prices are set by the Secretary 

cause milk for fluid * purposes is Cultural Marketing Agreement Act after a public hearing and may ibe 

highly perishable and cannot be held 1937, which sets out in detail the made effective if approved by dairy 
over from day to day. Because pro- authority granted earlier. a fees iae ee 
duction varies widely from season to thi a Seen a dD. requires that payments for 

season, this neenve Geren will sh COMIC ea eeed be, nat milk be pooled and paid out to in- 

be greater during the season of high gtabilize market conditions by issu. 'Vidual farmers on the basis of a 
production. ing Federal orders (regulations en- uniform or average price. 

a . 2. What are the objectives of a 
Farmers find that the presence of forced by law) which apply to han- Federal order? 

surplus milk in a highly organized, ‘ers of milk and its products. He Pace ae 
rehiee competitive market tends to also is empowered to enter into mar- To stabilize market conditions and 

result in lower prices and eventually keting agreements with processors, do away with those particular char- 
in lower production, Yet, when re- producers, associations of producers acteristics of unregulated markets 
serve supplies ayanale ‘temporary ae ener ont in D ra a are both harmful and unnec- 

* ie of milk as a further instrument of SS . 

eae ee with upward pres: 1 ayket. stabilization. Marketing Thus Federal orders operate to 
ey agreements, however, are rarely is- (a) assure farmers of steady, de- 

Under this situation of price in- sued. The explanations in the fol- pendable markets and prices for 
stability, farmers in many markets lowing questions and answers relate their milk which are reasonable in 
during past years found themselves generally to Federal orders rather relation to economic conditions and 
yirtually powerless to prevent un- than to marketing agreements: (Continued on page 6)
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| REE LS «=6(Moy Receinty Lower ©. viet vil mednine oh nue tony 
. a fair price for fluid market milk. 

On ey sie ck Re bana yee shall it be? It’s as simple as 

oe RTA ECO OTRATIVE ing in this market in May averaged Joes 
f CuAstag F. Dinain, Baer less per day than for the same month 

Division 4.530.029 NO"? 130) SURE kee 5, Wis. ane nus eas Mayor Zeidler and the 
ed e backward season, no pasture i 

Vol. 23 July, 1950 No. 7 to speak of in May, and fewer farms Th ualry. eveny kee’ 
i iin the market, probably accounts for M. enbapers et i at, Milwau Se 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS a considerable part of the difference. * ae Frank Aled ones) all worked 
EDWIN SCHMIDT PAUL J. BAST Efforts of the producers to get more ee Bpouy ihe bxoped Federal Mar- 

R. 12, Milwaukee 13° war TyMAN uniform production throughout the an Ore aes pnt farmers 
WALTER OULERS R. 1, Hales Corners year may have had effect also. At get more for milk prod uced un- 

{ Grafton é Seat aaa least we hope that is the case. or ee Coats ee Wid 
: CHARLES _DINEE! Ity 0: ilwaukee? viden e 

Cedarburg, 2. CLARENCE MAERZKE _At any rate, the average produc- Mayor believes that farmers nents 
i AMB.A,WIEDMEYER, Jr. Route 1 tion per farm per day, according to ing Milwaukee’s requirements 

Anant. STRINKE F-E.KLUsSeNDorF the figures reported hy George J. should sell milk at the same price as 
Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Pewaukee, R. 2 Gutmann, auditor for the Wisconsin jg paid for milk coming from farms 

ba rar oa Fereletura easel Department of Agriculture, were 388 that do not even have milk houses. 
= «6©6pounds as against 408.5 for May, If the M  Milwauk : 

| Entered as second class matter April 1928, at the 1949, or 201 pounds less. CP AO OT Uva Ge WATS 
| Boge Ofte Ate Weuieg mii spudaae ce) ecue Es ; one ‘ a cheap, uninspected milk supply, he 
| 2 ‘There were 2,609 farmers sending ought to take off his entire inspec- 

j} 2, Subscription .........$1.00 Per Year on Bain Heaney in bee ee tion foree and reimburse farmers 
nH NS al aa pacicae cs did they ar 7 the expense they have incurred 

i vt pers. re go: rough orders for new milk houses, 
We Marketing Order Well, many of them quit producing equipment, ete., by the City of Mil- 

; - a en ie -tiel milk altogether. Why did this hap- waukee. 
Ht Elsewhere in this issue an article jon? Chiefly because the competi- gat ‘ 

appears headed ‘Federal Milk Mar- 4; © mille th ittl 4 Nothing in the papers from the 
i ket Orders Explained.’’ This story HO PUA ete nue or HO Mayor when carpenters struck for WE et Orders aXP Ane. alan tt, inspection has forced the price down + ay’ 3 o p ane Hi co 

Mie! of marketing orders sets forth pretty 45 mlevelithat malcedn unprontanle thirty cents per hour raise and got 
‘lear e y and wherefore of . - Pre. it. Course farmers don’t vote in Mil- clearly the why anc to comply with Milwaukee Health k Onl i ae F 
a ae a ] Department requirements. ee nly spend their money 

‘ Jaret reading wi yrove to ‘ . 

: sie Aen penton that the , Of course there was enough milk KS 
5 Federal Order is not something arbi- 1 the market in May and there is 

i 2 trarily imposed on farmers but rath- plenty now as this is written, but Preston Richards Heads 
i er it is issued on the request of pro- unfavorable weather conditions can PMA Dai éranch 

; ducers and in the main follows the CUse a definite shortage in the fall ry 5 , 
; request of the proponents of the months. Appointment of Preston Richards 

i order in most particulars, Stability The only answer is a federal order 8 director of the Dairy Branch of 
ila, of a market and a fair price to farm- which will require the buyers of the Production and Marketing Ad- 

Hig ers, based on the price of manufac- cheap outside milk to get in line, M™inistration of the United States 
tha tured milk, as well as an assurance Nothing else short of war will cause Department of Agriculture is an- 
He of a supply to consumers, is the prin- them to pay farmers a fair price for "ounced by Ralph 8. Trigg, P.M.A. 
| ‘ ciple reason why Federal Orders are milk for city consumption. Administrator. 
| issued, pee Mr. Richards grew up on a Mis- 
‘ ee a «.,,  souri farm which he owns and has 

June Blend Lower ont tei eee Vo ia wide experience in the dairy in- hy Ch Sal etted ics dustry. Since serving as a major in 

hi Than May Petitioner: ‘‘My wife insists on the Army Quartermaster Corps from 

it The blend price for June milk is a keeping ne Bey e0eU Our bedroom September, 1942, to December, 1945, 
i} pow eentadowon than thesMtawihiend and I just can’t stand the smell.’’ he has been in responsible positions 

i price due for the most part to more Judge: “Why don’t you open the '" the Deeper eny 
i t surplus milk. Condensery prices window?’’ Phillip E. Nelson, who has been 
it were one cent lower which of course Man: ‘What, and let all my head of the Dairy Branch, now be- 
i brought down the Class IT and HI pigeons out?” comes special assistant to Admin- 

i | prices. Producers are held on base istrator Trigg. 
I) for the month of July. New hase Sill a 

fi making peried starts September 1 It’s As Simple As That ee 
ti and ends December 31. . 
j Under the present set-up buyers of Your Ideas Are 
‘i oes uninspected milk bargain with no . 
P State Fair one for price or condition of sale. Appreciated 
t 5 ; aot é They just pay manufactured price or If at any time any member wishes 

1 Yes, there will be a State Fair this 4 few cents over. We can compete to write or come to the office to ex- 
year, Jack Reynolds told us so him- with such buyers if we accept as low _ press his opinion or ask for informa- 
self, so it’s got to he true. a price for our closely inspected Mil- tion on a Marketing Order or any- 

_ The dates are August 19-27 inclu- waukee milk. We have no other thing else pertaining to this milk 
f sive, alternative except a Federal Order market, he is very welcome to do so,
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OFFICIAL PRICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT . 7 : 
For the Delivery Period ' e | | iC 4 | ea 

Sune 1-30, 1950 \ ge Nd NEED me | 
Chicago Market 7 wee \ 1 — 

Class Prices if << NN 5 7 / ae 
Hundredweight prices to be used a. at Ne e 

in computation of value of milk by ae mn a . 
classes, Sec. 941.5: | an ONG ms il | jl | ‘Ul 
Class I Milk (Basic Formula ~ ee hd: n 
Price! $2.817 plus $.50) .....$3.317 wd EE 

Class II Milk (Basie Formula Oe 
Price! $2.817 plus $.30) .....$3.117 CREDIT a WY 

Class III Milk ..............$2.795 = j 

Class III Milk? .............$2.769 MPAs 
Class IV Milk ............. 92.787 pea 

ing the prices oF Class f Milk and. Class 
i Millie wa the Gondentery-Pay Price de- KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

period, $2817. erect slied ane 615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 
*Milk the butterfat of which is used in 

condensed milk, evaporated milk or whole 
milk powder. 

Pr nea teal Doe PeOguce te per 

per cent otpaverage (Butlertat content over Use FACI D 

CoN GT het es fo Cass, a Grade A Feeds for 
fo ‘provide on one ‘report all prices appli: Milkstone Removal 
eable to June 1-30, 1950, delivery period. Are made with all the vita- Daily Cleaning 

June 1-30, 1950, Price Data mins necessary to produce Sanitization 

Average Price Grade AA (93 best results for mrore eggs, Storage of Milking 
score) Butter ............0.59875 Machine Rubbers 
Average Price Grade A (92 milk and meat. 
score) Butter ........... 0.59875 Try them. Niece 
Average Price Cheese ..... 0.29500 SAVE 
Average Price Non-fat Dry 
Milk Gollda, Rollen Procesa, MANUFACTURED BY Money and Elbow Grease 

$.1016; Average Price Non- ENJOY 

fat Dry Milk Solids, Spray FenD Sure ee Sparkling Cleanliness 
Process, $.1223—Average.. 0.11195 West Allis - Saukville - Wales 

Se com- Germantown - Milwaukee aera 
puted pursuant to Section PROFIT 
941.5(b)(3)(i) ......00... 2.769 . 

Butter-Cheese Formula Price With Grade A Milk 
eomputed pursuant to Sec- OFFICIAL PRICE —_—~ 

tion 941.5(b) (3) (ii) ...... 2.795 
Butter - Powder Formula ralph! wri aaa FACID 
Price Sarna pursuant to July 1-31 "Jos0 is available at 
Section 941.5(b) (4) ...... 2.787 . . Milw. Coop. Milk 
Butterfat Differential to Chicago Market 1633 N. the 
Producers computed pur- Class Prices 
suant to Section 941.8(¢).. 0.072 Hundredweight prices to be used Mfg. by 

1 in computation of values of Class I FALLS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS A. W. Coelbank, : : ; Joo, 041.5 
Market Administrator, 804 Class MI milk, Sec. 941.5: COMPANY 

Class I Milk (Basic Formula Oconto Falls, Wis. 

—— Price! $2.795 plus $0.70) ....$3.495 
; oe Class II Milk (Basic Formula Se eee vee. We can offer stability as Price! $2.795 plus $0.40) ....$3.195 

well as security by taking full care ——___ oo rt FACID....$ .85 

of those who need and want govern-  ycine the prices of Claas {Milk and Class Brot sear 
mem} Prowesmns, ee ou muted ot they Butter Cheese-Price deter- 1 One gallon FACID....$2.25 

Tr, , the : 795, 

and the manufacturer, like so many NOTE, 4. Brice a" buttevtar. aitferential Name 
children for whom Uncle Sam knows to producers for the delivery period July Bisces anrietsgnge Seo + 
best. That is, we can provide a floor 13,3950, will, be released not later than 
of security below which no one (EDITOR'S NOTE: Under the Federal RAGE O86 Secs cscncsesasssnceceseqecesee 
would be permitted to fall, but we See ee clcenta per aundred 
would not knock everyone down to pounds, as of July 1 over the May and June 
the floor to prove the point.’’ A. W. Colebank, Dairy .........ccecceeneee NO. oescceee 

—Gov. Alfred E. Driscoll. Market Administrator.
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ie Charles Dineen, your Council's Secretary-Treasurer was interviewed by s BRON 02 

if! | Helen Day on her WMAW program , , . to tell the story of milk Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, your Council's Direct: 
' production to consumers. interviewed on a Dairy Month broadcast by 
Wty! ! Day, WMAW. 1 ua 

, Gein MBSEissttnsestescigiaciizstasesenessisssitztstastcenssssttity i va r mem, 
q pie Mitte Banc iiettsecctcer itt: bit rental Sek ce cE EE CAR RCo eee le ee See a \Nutritionist Offers Homemakers Tips 

af . { ah "Meals With More Sense (Cents) A eB thi a : 2 cyto oan: iB WMAP ant (protic won toate we ts pram is 1 5 Bae ei ile b ‘ars peoning mast be doe in prparation for arhvting.f tener f ‘ i . is nbethdavan cir and werent of the utes oe a ah a af | e eS > bE Dairy Could radu of he Bares of Home Nurig fe: ran and wea 
t ‘ a. a a eeu tee : P| Ta f i date we havea grat chlenge ln Bring dwn to family food eto 

4 a a Ciao nares mania at ate dd. 5 maou to a i ‘lees 
y ? bg F tration plane for leftovers, ‘This long range planning provide Mit contri b iY 4 i Sipe echcaretachneaester arctica | y : conor because \t spares waste” shew i _|Color Schemes in 

Ne i be sur e e pyaar ae lato sna tr cova wt whan ran Me Blan 

| 
i’ Ha ) ;, B. L. Blochowiak, Matar ee sot en SE sees meray oars a || 5 sy iA i your Council's Vice- enaystee pe SMa gy 

4 Vis um president, and Helen eae ta ert ae a eT ere EEA naan ors \ i Day owner Sees tanen. Oe he J | jay are shown ‘taming ‘eel sie cto (ulate RICE MITTEE: | esting shapes yo 
i | PN g cussing the dairy ‘inca tls ce OE TT a eet 
if | 4 Magee plant and its role, = Satie ie ree ee ore | i in a WMAW radio ty excre coating water oun the crea snaps to sive the equrs- [peur false 
| # interview. Separncsereneiasmamaeemmemiemme 
, Read Labels Caretully es 3 _— 

tt ¢ Miss Pat McCarrie See { 4 y, 

f a (right), Gimbel’s TV ‘enim orason hn they are att] ON "Pas ! “ i ‘pennies and highest food vale = ea 4 i Shopper, js chown ee a? O- ) p sy i rehearsing her June Uisrr at's optaie you hevee| Ge 8 Fi 2 i ih 4 A oe se So 14 WIMI-TV show = SURE ET | ee Oe r mens ie re with Miss Elizabeth ssh ed ab sensed wn La) BY 

5 | . g ce Sullivan, your Coun- Sue ae tae 
BRE vs pore es Bi cil’s Director, who (Gaotittsete ttn tor . vy 5 
Hae pes 4 ee | ae * was interviewed in {intr et gcd ey ey) A 

iy ae. ae ae “a >. that program telling Seer ae lI é ‘ 2 {=e |) te Roy or “any eee Reh ey @. emits Ai id rr — =) =) products and their Salih ce gts See we 
i a ‘a> role in good meal ricer al | ew 4 

calle 3 eee if fa planning. Sey rm near ng ‘ re 

| ze ad ms (Dns Non Shale PF is 
naa ~: % ‘iCfatredce all The gglcen's| sett moing, todtrideat salada art anaiy wce 

4 - 2 ey ae 7 ‘rcsuntz for wcll bone REAR chee, Doin one pound remar i at | Pa ; Sinha ta itn i eet 
a ea he pete ta Peep eg og 

Pe lie Shoat hei Si | . q Photostat of Dairy Wyn este tolls) diced poctes, erninad, ot eee, ees aceon — ee teat Dae eee PS pao] « Ber appeared in Milwau- i ener oe a oe 
} kee Journal. teil Bakes chou one snd one fourth UPR 

a
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Dairy C il ° 

nour Vairy Counc! Improving the Health and Welfare 
i 

One | 

i R Y M Oo Ni T - of the Citizens of Milwaukee County 
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50 . Helen Day (right), interviewed Miss Jane Comings, your Miss Mary Anne Le May, WISN, interviewed Paul A. Pratt, 

‘i ncil’s Assistant Director, Mr. Ray Sacharski, Instructor at President of your Council, on Ann Leslie’s afternoon program, 

anklin School in West Allis and two of his 6B students, June 15th. 

ily Spears and Glen Stuart, who told of the lessons about 

ik and nutrition which they had learned in carrying on a rat 

bding experiment which had been sponsored and guided by 

ur Dairy Council. 
r ~ 

on 
See 

pps 
aed ™ Se 

: l= 
a 

Ye 
a Peg Allen (center) and Norma of Bs 7 Ht ok pela 

via Schuster’s Feminine Viewpoint program f ~ a 

wot rehearse the June 20 TV show at WIMJ- a i j y Sal 

Oy TV with Miss Elizabeth Sullivan (right), H) 4 gl 

ms who participated in their Dairy Month Ha i ta ( 

rea telecast. ie ad 7 

a (photo by Bob Fox, 

ao e. 
‘ane 1950 was Dairy Month in aan 
“milwaukee again, as well as 

roughout the nation. Fay 

Though every month is Dairy Month in your , oe on” 

P| hiry Council’s program, special emphasis was ers 

‘SMade on working with the media which reach the . it 

es and ears of large numbers of consumers with on es | 

"yi is & . . f pf rt 

le story of the dairy industry and its products, > 5 } i 

Ris June. rn { ry , # ” 

‘ ‘ ‘2 V4 | 
In addition to these radio and TV shows which —_ ee nih ft , q 

i) fBached the eyes and ears of 323,750 listeners and vy 

ewers and the Milwaukee Journal feature story . \ ’ 

bammich reached 327,708 homes, five radio stations || ¢ 

SN, WEMP, WMAW, WMIL, and WFOX 2.1 | ee 4 
“amtried Dairy Month spot announcements. 1! | oa Fae 

a 
t Oe Ng 

“S38 All of this radio and TV time was donated ek 

"lec of charge to your Dairy Council in order to es PL Bee Es fies Ge cle ane nah ik wee 

pte > en : $ ‘ a . meras and re poised on the Jun Mont Oe 

ngey tribute to our dairy industry during National 4) the Schuster’s *Forhinine Shewpolnt slow a See ainntes Sas 4 

“eivy Month. program on June 20.
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an ee 4. Who administers the order? The plan also recognizes that de- 
: - A market administrator appointed spite such additional expenditures, | GET RID OF . by the Seeretary of Agriculture. He all the milk produced for a city mar- 
. . is helped by a staff of accountants, ket will not be sold for consumption . e - clerical personnel and statisticians. in fluid form. A well-supplied mar- . i. ( ao ket requires a daily reserve supply : 5. Pare ae covered by of fluid milk to take care of daily | : 2 ederal orders fluctuations in demand. When this . THIS EASY WAY . Federal orders are primarily in- reserve supply is not sold for use as i - a & 3 Stuple . struments for stabilizing marketing whole fluid milk, it is converted into E Pt ot\\ VI ly S _ conditions for fluid milk in city mar- manufactured dairy products. This . ty ES cefee _ kets and for this reason they apply situation places milk produced for i ae 2 __ to milk which is produced under city markets into direct competition : ae Pe) is loeal sanitary inspection for sale in with manufacturing milk on which Ht mn [=a whole fluid form in such markets. additional expenditures have not ws 2. 6. Who is regulated by an order? been made. Such surplus fluid milk 

Klenzade Farm Quality Program Milk handlers only. They usually alte iA a Hanser Gai aa gene sth set er Kemet Te defined as anyone who purchases manufacturing milk prices. Tt is this Quality Program: Klentade Kleer-Mor for clean- approved’? milk from dairy farm- market situation which gives rise to | (pairs ing) machines, pepsilers) ae cptemlt ers for the purpose of selling it in the classified price plan. | milkstone and lime deposits; Klenade X-4 for the marketing area. pei Oe | destroying bacteria and sanitizing all equipment. ‘ 9. How are specific price levels de- | Simple, quick, efactive, low coat, Get the facts The order requires only that when termined? , now on dairyland's finest cleaning program... = milk handler operating under the ;: ‘ t i d ite: ; : 4 : ree. 
" Klenzade. Ask your dealer or write: order purchases milk from a dairy age eee ee Agree 

Wy SARIS price, make accurate weights and at fees shi h ill (1) & eS an Hi: tests, and account properly for the : $ which will (1) reasonably Le FEDERAL MILK MARKETING ; rey reflect economic conditions affect- way the milk is used. ; ‘ ; 4 (Continued from page 1) ing the supply and demand for milk 
‘i, (b) assure consumers at all times of 7 Are dairy farmers controlled in Nae Be a Brice and pyerle Diy of adequate supplies of pure and whole- any way? ce 8), (2) assure an adequate BUD: somermulic: No. They may produce and sell Ply of pure and wholesome milk for 

5 any amount of milk under a Federal the market, and (3) be in the public 3. How does a Federal order attain order. So far as the order is con- interest. In short, the act requires ' its objectives? cerned, any dairy farmer who can the fixing of prices which will equate i ‘ By bolstering unstable market fing a handler in the market to pur- the supply of milk with the demand i conditions with a legal framework chase his milk is entitled to the hene- for milk in each regulated marketing : of rules and procedures on which fits of the order area after making provisions for nee- is orderly marketing activities can be i essary reserve supplies. MG; « based to the benefit of all parties 8, How is milk priced under an ‘ Hips concerned, These rules and proce- order? The price ie coer oe 
itn dures serve to: It is priced under a classified price 2 ane OL RDEICe oe Ay eee jie aa 4 a ae allow the minimum prices to change lam a, Give farmers, milk dealers and plan. This plan (1) divides milk pro- . . vii ee 2 avons ; automatically along with certain } the public an active voice in deter- duced for fluid use into classes ac- changes in the market conditions for | mining farm milk prices through a cording to the use in which dealers finial i f procedure of public hearing. actually sell the milk and (2) pro- : 
| b. Establish minimum farm milk vides an appropriate minimum price 10. How is the uniform price to | prices that (1) assure farmers as to be charged to dealers for milk in farmers computed? 

} much for their milk as general sup- each class. To compute the uniform price, the 1 ply and demand conditions in the 3 . market administrator gets informa- 1j market warrant, and (2) assure the Thus a dealer Bays one-price for tion from handlers at the end of + market of adequate supplies of milk. the milk which he sells for consump- each deli riod lly 1 ; : Saunas tion in whole fluid form and a lower ©#¢h delivery period (usually i ¢. Give the role of final judge in price for the surplus fluid milk ™onth in length) telling how much f resolving issues discussed in public which he must sell in other uses, By milk they handled during the period tf milk hearings to the Secretary of pricing surplus milk separately, the and how much was employed in each ° ; Agriculture who, with the help of + pe . yea. use of milk, From this the admin- i ; : Tots classified price plan prevents rea- | fi i economists and marketing specialists, conable surpluses from depressing istrator can determine how much of ; can evaluate the evidence and render . . the total milk brought into the mar- J decisions in the: public interest the price of local farm milk to the k bi i . | Beran . ‘an eg wat point where the market’s supply of ket belongs in each class. if , @: Provide for the orderly market- ilk may become endangered. ¢ } ing of surplus milk through (1) a y one f E 11. pore ae farmers paid under an f pricing method based on the uses in The classified price plan recog- fact j é i which milk is sold, and (2) a pay-° "izes that it is more costly to pro- Farmers receive their checks once 
} ment method which pools dealers’ duce and market milk for sale in a or twice monthly. Under Federal 

payments for milk and then distrib- city market for fluid uses than it is orders payment may not be less than 
\ utes the funds to individual farmers to produce milk primarily for manu- the uniform price or average price i on the basis of a uniform or average facture into such products as butter, as announced each month by the he price. cheese, and evaporated milk, milk market administrator.
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12. How are Federal orders en- market and price conditions for ni|{k& 
forced? sold principally for consumption in 

Legal action may be instituted fluid form in city markets. Mf L 
through the Justice Department in —D.P.M.A. i \ (7 

the Federal courts to compel milk es < \W 

dealers to comply with a Federal y \ 

order. Some Handlers Object to = S 

13. How are the operating costs de- A Market Order © Aa A 
frayed? A few handlers, rather small ones, ss < se 

Assessments levied upon milk han- are making a great campaign against 

dlers in accordance with the quan- a marketing order for this area. a aE TY a _ 

tity of milk they receive or handle Prominent among the noisy ones are ee 
are used to defray the cost of the the Wern Farms and Dempsey Dairy. ST _ 

order program. The amount of the No one need to he surprised at such 
assessment varies under different action for these handlers buy milk ! 

orders and at different times. Gen- on their own terms, bargain with no 8 

erally it ranges from 2 to 4 cents one and the fact that they would , 

per hundredweight of the milk re- have to pay the same price as their eee the sme 8 new soap- 

ceived by the handler from pro- competitors gripes them exceedingly. We cae tankee mie howts 

ducers. Of course they do not tell the real cleaning chores as easy as floating 

14. Is a Federal order a substitute reason for the gripe, but keep on aaa el cue te aint ae Hee 
for producer cooperatives? screaming about too much regula- slime and floats it away fast! In 

No. A producer cooperative con- tion. To be unregulated and pay fact, you don’t even need to take 
tinues to perform all of its functions producers any old price that they opens lca machines: juses lush: 

under a Federal order. At public please, of course would suit them failatone build-up. Effectively re- 
hearings the cooperative presents No Listen to a squawking aces pect cone err 

the reasons and factual information @"d screamings and make your own AUR TY, Sarna) RE OL SON Weten: 

which it believes will justify any decision, Idealtordishes clothesandpainced 
change in prices or other terms of a ee vote Baer ai) service man or 

sale which it proposes. B Di uta lealer. Ask for:— 

15. Does a marketing order guaran- Wits ot 2 
tee an adequate income to all at out It : 
farmers? Sometime ago, Dr. Herman Bunde- = 

No. It is not possible under a mar- 8°, cae ’s Health ene 

ket order to. guarantee an adequate WaS quoted as saying that all mi 
tania Gayl Faia, Tt teHely ove: coming to the Chicago market, must ties bit oda enous ae 

vents prices from fluctuating wildly be from herds free from Bangs eee: © pik 

without regard to general economic ‘isease by the year 1955. Eee eee eee eee, 
conditions. In our June issue we published a femevelt ans alternate cleaning. 

In times of depressed prices for release from the Wisconsin State De- 

milk and dairy products, or for agri- Debora o ee a a 
i ‘ally, the MeDowell. In that release Mr. Me- Dae ane a Me aan Dowell suggested plans for Bangs In a a nes that rete Neve 

order may not be high enough to af- disease control. It seems to us that cee Be on end e ie ead 

ford adequate incomes to any of the it all adds up to more confusion on ay mie ¢ hi i AP aad Ae Pees 
farmers delivering milk to the reg- this vital question, for there is a oe ier wiic ay COTTE WAN 

ulated market. If farmers are to sreat deal of disagreement among ‘Ate @ Ce eee eee 

have adequate incomes under condi- authorities as to whether the blood - ee 

tions of generally depressed farm aes ae ua te Cost of Production 
rices, som ? e of program 4 reac! eBU; en : 7 an 

tae a ieee Wes ao given a later test, do not react, al ee sneuia Bet oot meee 
program now is in operation for should be considered free of disease. orehlt Tite ee e Be ae oneal 

manufacturing milk and butterfat. An editorial in a leading dairy 6, which all readily agree 

Prices of these commodities have paper in a discussion of the Chicago Ever roducer ae erAti rOaGt 

dropped to the levels at which price Health Board's statements, | says : iieliazes in this ee 0 but 
support is required under the Agri- ‘‘However, it would appear that a world adustanily tor the aoe AOR: 
cultural Act of 1949. Under this Teasonable time will be given dairy ye crea ee hers. 
support program, the government is farmers to get their herds in shape. Pp ee s DOr 

purchasing butter, nonfat dry milk In contrast, consider the furor and no Bo Tune Droniaers weve 

solids and cheese so that processors hardship which would have been ae Panea ie pine Me de cee, 
of manufactured dairy products will caused had health people immedi- pe vend, o a ene any rer 

receive such prices te Nabe enable  Stely. penmed tills | toi antacid oe ees 
s p he herds. Such action would have cre- another’s cost be a third more. 

them to pay, on. the average, the ted confusion throughout all milk Costs vary widely depending on 
support price to farmers for manU- supply areas.’? Any practical dairy- many factors, some of which are the 

facturing milk and butterfat. man could tell the editorial writer inherent ability of the herd for high 

In contrast to such a program, that the immediate and long lasting production, feed costs, overhead 

Federal orders are not designed to results of such a plan would have costs, and labor costs. 

hold prices at any pre-determined caused a dire shortage of milk in- Most important of all is efficient 

level. They serve only to stabilize Chicago and many other markets. management.
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| | i : STOP 
| Made Fast, Easy, Complete, for YOU! 
| — Bottle Breakage 
| _.- ui 
f ee (9 TES? Now you can eliminate the 

: ; Ww y cause of bottle breakage— 

| excessive gate pressure—by lu- 
fa ys R BR y iH | Vy 7 iN S ai bricating conveyor belts with 

WY Sy \ Oakite Composition No. 6. This 
q js ae] i new, wet soap lubricant gives 

: (\ \ . your bottles a slippery surface 

} . to ride on—no pile ups, no 

<_| 4 a shattering collisions. 
Sau a " XQ : ; HF 

| Ss —__ ; \4 the liquid milkstone remover pray eae rie 

| => (| go m used most on dairy farms prevents build up of black gum- 
} = = A a my deposits on bottle bottoms. 

{ and in dairy plants! 

i, S—S—S3_0—_—_—_—- P Free Folder 4422 gives details. 
‘ iH Write today! 

| B bere ed] a | i Rue and Lg 4 . OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
Hf OTT Faye | A i ‘ME Thames Strest, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 

S 
ifn ara am SEY Cleaning « i | a INAH eee 

hos Easy, economical to use . . . harmless to Da ee . 

hands and utensils! Fast, easy, safe! Avail- YE Tan 

' able now! Order from your hauler today! A iteeeedic 

‘ ptt tied SR 

as ret (: Remember, too, DIVERSEY DICOLOID.... he 
; unique, powder-form milkstone remover! u j Milk Machine for Sale 

a Three single unit used DeLaval 

ie Questions immediately arise when he could drink. The supply is scarce Milk Machine complete with motor 
ity cost of peieien is discussed. One on the desert but there is an excess and pump. Price very reasonable. 
he is — Whose cost of production— for the one standing by the flowing ilk Pr ner 
| 2 mine which is relatively high, or spring. Sani be Heeh et ak Prswests head. 
| % yours, which because of constant There are other factors in pricing quarters. 1633 N. Thirteenth Street, 
file care is low, or the average of all? milk but the influence of supply and Milwaukee, Wis. 

If the average were taken, as demand outweighs all of the others 
| might at first seem wise, then many combined. ———— 
I producers would be losing money — Today we, as a nation, are selling 

ne eee ae aattllons of Stet leis of evaporated © A tramp knocked on the door of 
i ena, ar v0 ep doin milk abroad than during and imme- i “ San 

it all right. diately after the war, and price at fae te, oe as “George and the 
i The fact of the matter is, however, the condensery is down, Our sup- Dragon.’’ When the landlady opened 
t+} that from a month to month basis, pie ot butter and cheese are great, the door, the tramp asked, ‘‘Could 

: other things are of more importance 80 the price is down. - i 
‘i in determining price — one of these The price of milk will tend to re- you apare a poor hungry man a bite 

j is supply and demand. main lower than formerly as long LOveau 
} If the supply of milk is great, the 8 the supply is greater than the im- “Nol”? 

price goes down, If milk is scarce, Mediate demand. o!” the woman screamed at 

i : the price goes up. Indeed we would all like to have im and slammed the door in his 
A man alone in the desert hun- ¢ost of production plus a reasonable face. 

dreds of miles from a supply. of profit, but the law of supply and 
| water, would give his last cent for demand has not, been repealed and The tramp knocked a second time. 

one drink of cool, refreshing life- is one of the dominant factors in de- When th 
saving water, while the man stand- termining the price which we will en the woman snatched open the 
ing beside a flowing spring would , receive for our milk. door, he asked timidly, ‘‘Could I 

{ not pay one cent for all the water —Michigan Milk Messenger. have a few words with George?”’ 

i ;
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MUNTALEE EONGRENA TINE 
PIRETS +» or Farmers” August, 1950 

NEWS NOTES FROM ests of t sts of teen-a i 

YOUR DAIRY COUNCIL Bat fun See janine en with their powers and the 

, T J usi : . 

A Pro grein Bapoit tor July, 1000-— beh aoe! ge ete Ae of the cea of the boys in seeing 

Lene oO 10700 Group Leaders "Food for Health”; on Para Medical Directo 
‘ E ‘or Health’: and ‘Pi edical Director 

The presidents of ivi ality Co Me , woe iteomb, 

service Sroanikatiods ey neauees Th SHG 
nace ee! ‘ 

County, received, during July fom sera Ge Bem nesencol oe = oe, 

your Dair : , ire LEVI rs, is using Dairy Coun- 
ec 

MEMO lta, tick ase edo Sade cad te for the rie of “In our educational program f 

Or che ciccakion’ GF the F gne dy and translation of it into the new mothers, we want to ed a 

Chairman, in each case 0 anc anes Polish language. 
them as to proper cuteiion® ae 

er of the folder, a rabbit Heenan A white rat on infant, mother and famil Feed 

i ler, it is pictured je rat on a poorly selected appreci eae 

standing upright, wearing a chef's meal which did not include milk ie sel te any poser and pamph 

hat and stirring a large spoon through his lack of growth and ae a s that could be used in the instruc- 

around Aumtintehion tofia dalleiaillke Weep ment, in contrast with another ion of our patients.’’ 

ie The MEMO goes on to say: a ie rat (which has been fed milk Sylvia Turek, R.N 

aoe 's what we’ve cooked up for good rate! products and an otherwise Obstetrical Supervisor 

thi of your organization’s programs |] iet) has taught an excellent 
Milwaukee County 

this year .. . a formul: i esson to the youn 
ital” 

werk lite tiaeie ia t ne GHRE lll: eared THemTaRieh con who at- General Hospital 

Ge eater tp oar you and ties at Camp Sid ee wa dataeahe: 

Mason come wi acma? Cima pees ey ae ieeeh aca eee 

The s' . i extending your ate G rough and the address abov: aaa uae 

uggestion follows thi hi servi y Couneil’s 0 ili i Shae 

Prien aaniberiot sour Dee sas ey uae el to ad summer activity a ur nae list? I would appreci- 

cil’s nutrition staff to oon s, in which youths participat e especially the meal planning and 

¢ 1s participate we remind them of pate, menu folders. Fr ind 4 

_ in one of their meetings to di th eeu uel ta ten ae banae 

a . me seuss they have learned i : a help to have th 

your re-organ ; , ed and will cont ou ane ee 

Sri tet a 3 ization of food habits to learn in their classrooms aicina from a fellow Home Tevonsitien 

ae e magic formula the school year, as a Beet Ghtit ig teacher, so would like to hay os 

I. 
teachers’ effective use ve D eir own file in the future.’’ cae 

ieee: pieces of Dairy Council Council literature, films and oe Margaret Hooper 

iterature, a short letter and instrue- hibits. 
Milwaukee Vocati 

tions for requesting ow ier 
oats 

were enclosed in the cee my Other Groups Which Have BROS 

. ‘ . During th 

The pastors i equested Dairy Council ing the mouth of Anen : 

Milwaukee a ae as in Services During July Council’s staff will be vay, ich 

Weourai dew toldem, with he ae Mi Education Class at Marquette gee ear a its serv- 

Terton that thé es : niversity. 
: s and parent educa- 

to the roan. inte i long students and th iene: vite groups, especially so) that more 

men’s and ; of the ose participating in to, and its products m: i 

ae # ane woset 's groups affiliated workshops at Milwaukee State portant contributions eed ee im- 

ch church, 
Teachers College. tion and health of the f Oe 

From the ear, Hi 
within Mi oo 

have asalved A y response that we ickory Grove 4H Club. 
n Milwaukee County. 

€ rom several progr i ‘ 
i i 

chairmen, we are eneruraned mit oiealth Detection Unit, Milwaukee 
pevabets Eullivan, 

this large scale mailing to conics eee. 
Direc ee ee 

toe TO, Council’s 1950-51 ee Deaconess Hospital, Prenatal Class ae 

m Services will afford Pi 
ae 

worthwhi ne _many Personnel Department i 
ear 

Cowher re he Gon Ta ge num- . i 

ber af adult, many of hem POT Way naty iinowsMiwathee | ae ae 
, ‘ current information ell Baby Clinie— Mi 

‘or the same cheese, “ i , 

BEE calles i hi i ae and Children’s Hospital ae 
ae ee are’ confusing. t 

. the 0 the health c : eae i 

being of people of all Neue ne Quotes From Letters Recently  °/° the a edn wee ey 

Summer Programs for Youth Groups aia i pheene FOnUuatTy, should od 

; 
“ . are 

zi 

Your Dairy Council’s nutrition me oe SEpr cave, yous sends “Americar mb Ai aan prdne 

staff presented a series of four of ree sets of your posters, a set as kno an,’ because this product 

Rabun talks, eyed @ the titer nl which we veeelved at the begin- more typics se ed Sinis 
ing of the season. We were very Bagh Ray ameeseen Anon
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MILWAUKEE MILK THE FEDERAL ORDER ~—E too: much policing and regula- 
PRODUCER Milwaukee’s Socialist Mayor, very tions? Well, we all dislike to be 
Owned and Published by suddenly got interested in the pro- policed, but what kind of situation 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE posed Federal milk marketing order would we have if every one could 
See bitaa Eis for the Milwaukee area. ao pet - ne pee about aoe 
CHARLES F. DINBEN, Editor a li : ing ould not be too good for 

if Division 4.330009 No" 130 SHEE kee 5, Wis stra te tote ee Pane the people who would he honest and 
| — "Mayor Zeidler; Kewaskum Cream- fair for the others would run right 

: Vol. 23 August, 1950 No. 8 ery (whose owner lives in Los VT them. 

 oiGeRs pincarorne Angeles); Wern Farms, the aristo- Now, who have we in the other 
EDWIN scene angraniee erats of the local dairy industry, corner? Some twenty-six hundred 
eis dent vee 13 Rockfield State Senator and milk dealer farmers who have to live up to the 

WALTER AHLERS WM. LYMAN | ae Dempsey, and a few others. strict regulations of the Milwaukee 
: Guna et HENRY CONRAD Politics and selfishness make queer Health Department and sell milk in 

i CHARLES DINEEN Beles Corners bedfellows. The Socialist Mayor C™petition with farmers who are 
i Cedarburg R, 2. CLARENCE MAERZKE gays he did not have a chance to be a even. ve to have a milk 
3 AMB-A;WIEDMEYER.Jr, Fonte ton heard at the hearing last February, USe, nor tight floors in their barns. 

ALBERT C.STEINKE. F-E.KLUSSENDORF — Seems strange for the hearing lasted , Ate they asking too high a price 
‘Waukesha, Rie Boe i feta six days and was front paged by the for milk? Decidedly not! Just 
ROVER 1. Belgium papers as news. There were cartoons ¢nough to pay for the extra cost 

i a Ree oaTT and editorials also, So the Mayor they are put to in the production 

| Bntered a teen iwaukee, Wis, under the act of could not have been unaware of what 4nd delivery of the quality of milk 
} March 3, 1879, Published ‘monthly. was going on. Probably figured that Milwaukee demands. a: : 

hi it was a farm problem and none of ————— 
| 4 aaa Bei enise alessio ees Berekene his business. Which was emphatical- 2 

| ly the case, Big Butter Surplus 
i August Milk Price Out of a clear sky, Mayor Zeidler May Not Be A Burden 

H Increased eganterestl he problem. Tals “Mot everyone in. the dary ind 
Hit The Board of Directors meeting in to four cents per quart. Where did ‘¥, has been wondering about the ef- Bais cea dealers On July, S ecatat fect on dairy prices because of the ¥ conference with the « UY our Socialist Mayor get those fig- high lus of b : 

? 26, settled on a price of $3.65 for res? He doesn’t say but Kewas- /!8h surplus of butter. Some of that 
=n . 4 The. Direc- ; product held by the government fluid milk for August. The kum’s spokesman made the same dow tha area a : hi 
tors wanted a higher price, but the ¢laim over and over again. Could be eh ene eice SUBBOLL Beatie oS 
dealers seemed to be reluctant to that failing in everything else Ke- ‘°™¢ ae on it. May be it’s not 
pay even that much. Probably be- waskum decided to have the Mayor te he ae Cor Demtoon inca 

% cause they did not know whether try to pull its chestnuts out of either. e hot war that we seem 
4" the retail price would go up. tha fire, to be in may create a market for fats 
t ; ° i ; f ; ji of all kinds, which would deplete the f The retail price of cream was re- Kewaskum’s plant is not in Mil- putter surplus very fast. Remember e cently lowered. The supply dropped waukee so the city gets no taxes how we were forced by regulation to yee off very much following the drench- from that source. The owner, Mr. use less butter in World War IT? 

Hi ing rains. Seems to be coming back Keller, as mentioned above, testified Mhe renulu on ean veatian ; 
ie slowly now. Rains helped pastures at the hearing that he lived in Los @ fallin off in aieee erent ve 
= and hay fields. On the other hand Angeles, California and presumably of avencals sounae ae 10) ; 5 cows that have been milked a a an his income tax there, if any- veer dad pee a per pe rey ne 

considerable length of time don’t where. kbp : Seite 
| ir come back after they have gone The City of Milwaukee does not Hoe wee ie ee ihe aan down at this time of the year. The inspect the Kewaskum plant nor he enough eh hand a that esti i July Class prices are the same as the farms that supply it with milk so Hone east ne connidenta aenes a 

i June, but the blend for that month jt’s hard to understand why the another time. ecessary 

I is higher due to less milk coming in. Mayor sings the same tune that i se 

i Kewaskum does. Sern rents 
Seems rather clear that the Mayor Washington County Fair 

i 1950 ‘‘Fall Cheese Festival’’ has decided that he can help himself The annual Washington County 
f Will Be Planned at Rally politically by claiming he is trying jai, wag held at Slinger on July 28 

‘to keep the price of milk down. The 99 and 30. This fair features roath 
( muguet V7 next logical move for him is to tell activities but it is also a fair at wiih i The National Cheese Institute and Milwaukee people that his Health quits compete with one another in 
i American Dairy Association are Department regulations are a joke, the exhibition of livestock and all 
| jointly sponsoring a ‘‘Cheese Rally’’ and that they can go outside of the ther farm products grown in that f to launch the 1950 ‘‘Fall Cheese city and buy milk cheaper since it’s good agricultural Baie 
f Festival.’’ The rally will be held not inspected by Milwaukee. What ee 
{ Thursday, August 17, 1950, at the about bread prices, Mr. Socialist a ae ‘ ‘ 
{ Morrison hotel in Chicago. The Mayor? Two little girls were busily dis- 
t festivals sales campaign will be out- Then what about the others in the ¢USsing their families. : 
‘ lined by representatives of the Amer-  Mayor’s corner? Well, it will bother “Why does your grandma read 

ican Dairy Association. In addition, them some to have their books and the Bible so much?’ asked one. 
| the rally will feature a panel of out- records looked at to determine if the “T think,’’ said the other little 

; standing specialists in advertising farmers are getting what is coming girl, ‘‘that she’s cramming for her 
i and merchandising, to them, correct fat tests, etc. finals,’’ 

4 
a
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Golden Harvest 

Dairy Company 1.f 

In August, 1949, the Golden Har- Rist a DE UE cae 
vest Dairy Company closed its doors ee y ! eee ie 

without any notice to producers, or ZB (wae 4 A , A. 

anyone else, as far as we know. A LS ) pee a AN ba, 

voluntary assignment was made by Uf 4. ie oa i‘ 

the company and an assignee named, Le a es 

and the bankruptey proceedings ait ; pee ft a 

were finally settled in court on June | a NS i ] | [ i] | % [ = 

20. Producers received something : oe 5 peumel @ Eis 

less than fifty cents on the dollar ee i 

for this milk, out of the proceeds of i 

the sale of the assets. Unsecured CREDIT “4 | i" ) ¥ 

creditors, we understand, got noth- } y 

ing. ed 

The Bonding and Security Sec- pnt) 

tion, Wisconsin Department . of 

Agriculture, us ener on the KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

assets of Golden Harvest Dairy as 

security for the payments of milk 615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 

shipped under the State Bonding 
Law. Evidently the assets were not 
nearly enough to satisfy the claims 
of the producers, and they are suf- Use FACID 

fering considerable loss as a result. G d A F d 

Tt was the general understanding ra e ee s rr 

that the Bonding and Security See- Milkstone Removal 

tion of the Department of Agricul- Are made with all the vita- Daily Cleaning 

ee pu pay sea eiene ea mins necessary to produce Sanitization 
for the payment of milk. In this case 
at least, it seems that either the law best results for more eggs, Storage of Milking 

is inadequate, or the supervision and milk and meat. Machine Rubbers 

enforcement was not properly taken —_—eo—ornrr- 

care of, It would appear tet some- Try them. SAVE 

thing should be done about this mat- 
ter, so that farmers would be assured MANUFACTURED BY Money and Elbow Grease 

of payment for milk delivered and 
Peel Be FEED SUPPLIES, INC. iis) mioy ‘ 

The Council of Agriculture, at its West Allis - Saukville - Wales porkling Cleanliness 

directors’ meeting, held on Monday, Germantown - Milwaukee LI 

July 31, took action instructing its PROFIT 

executive secretary to make a study 
of this law so that it may be With Grade A Milk 

amended if it is not written proper- This is a logical follow-up of the ——o—rrl—~ 

ly to protect producers against loss repeal of the eolored oleo law. The 

for milk delivered. manufacturers of cheap vegetable FACID 

fats have done so well with their is avallable at 

—————— imitation of butter, that they will Milw. Coop. Milk Producers 

certainly try to foist an imitation 1633 N. 13th St. 

Filled Milk Threatened milk on the consumer. Whether the 

' y F ar : Congress will go to the extent of Mig. by 
Filled milk, that is skimmilk with  g}lowing this spurious product to be FALLS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

vegetable oil added, may be placed shipped interstate is an interesting COMPANY 

on the market in interstate com- question. As now gat up it would Oconto Falls, Wis. 

merece, if a bill introduced in Con- seen shane ane Goncness Beil : 

gress by Arthur 1. Miller of ae do this for the shortsi hted r0- 
Nebraska becomes law. This bill is 5 see p x 

a part of a District of Columbia bill duece oe meee wonld le J One quart FACID....$ .85 

concerning regulation of milk and © ly work for a and Berea ae 

milk products. ee ee nee au rae J One gallon FACID....$2.25 

Manufacture, sale and interstate as they have gone for oleomargarine. N 

shipment of this product into Wash- WOUTRO Hiaccesscscnetecensensdnscnrercstash 

ington, D. ©. would be allowed, It’s So 

possible that if this bill becomes law, A helr@ EB ccivssesstebeevceabbceliegs 

that it will open the door for repeal Michigan Dairy Reporter: ‘‘Greg- iS evens 3 

of the provisions in the law now ory: Speaker celebrated his fifth 

against interstate shipment of filled birthday Monday with the aid of 12 Dairy .........00---s0000- NO. «--.---- 

milk. fierlds.’” ~ Readers Digest.
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jue eae cde Holds State Federation of Labor «ss exhibited both by labor and 
-Summer Meetin An agricultural leaders pro im- pal ouncil of Bere nar SUSE ved) the im: 

9 Wiseouuin Counellobiwneul: A rtance of getting together for bet- 

| ture’s Board of Directors held its On Mele ae ene sear UGE BERL ro midsummer meeting at Ripon on Wisconstiy Feder: nti no Lat irae Se Een a Monday, July 31, Special commit- with nine from the Wis aor, met also mutually agreed that it is better 

{ ee eee reports Rae them being il of Agriculture Co-operative, This Oyen ee at ao deretenciags Wich 
juntas adres b oe Whe, joint conference between leaders of Wey arize before tonble and ‘ul: 

operative Treo Association ty labor and agriculture marked a sig- a ee 
Kenneth Wallen. cae eis a ite 

Bangs disease control was dis- “We would like to develop better A Rien ea rae 
eussed by Donald M. MeDowell, understanding between labor and ERE iat 

; Director of State Department of farmer co-operatives,’ said Wm Sone Hedceavion.of Uabor, Milwel: 
peTou ube. That something must Nagorsne, Secretary, "State Federa- ee 

' a done to comply with out of state tion of Labor. To this, Council Pres- Wn. F. N: i 
emands for milk from Bangs free ident C. F. Claflin replied “Th i eden aiduot aa he 

herds in the near future was empha- desire for better understandin| is at Fer orm cays Raw 
sized by Mr. McDowell. He told of mutual. The approach must be fre nk " 

| the aa pm proposed. Dis- and factual.” Y Herb Vonier, Wisconsin Federa 

| cussion from the floor imi : i i : 
| Off the record vematke Oy aa nea ae Broadens, State ee i present seemed to indicate that eon: tit gen See and Nagorsne Geo. Behling, Appleton, Union of 

: H siderable doubt exists about the re- passed at their fast ann Tene PAY Rate ere 
' liability of the blood test for Bangs, tion, criticizing th tauls Ghcen. Wm. W | Si cat rd. te 5 ing the attitude of agri- m. Wetzel, Green Bay 

ce adult vaccination should be cultural co-operatives toward the ; 
Hr Be are and ee ee and labor movement. The labor resolu W.& Billingnn; Sheboygati 

7 sla er program wou ea good tion also i i i thing Sorcthe tadattey elle aes Wine, suggested measures of re- down ree International 

Hk that all dairy farmers need to think In reply Otto Wirth, Chai er about. Scienee knows very little the Gonreil’s Deir Sy tates _ John Zancanan, Milwaukee Build- 
about Bangs disease and its control. Committee, stated that he, "eetioiall ihe: dene ueuinell 

Profs, Asher Hobson, Ray Pen ly, and farmers generally reco mized Rex Franzwa, 
and Karl Shoemaker of the ‘College the place and the need dor fie labor of Electrical MONA MAL 

‘ of Agriculture discussed the ‘“Heo- movement. Wirth insisted that what : ie 

i) nomie Outlet for Wisconsin Farm- hor interpreted as an attitude of ——_—— 
f ers.’’ It seems that the economic A icine ie in reality a situation 

i advisors believe that farm prices will pera abons hy Ae pata One rs 
" tee ice. . Bele the prices farmer stetaaea ae nd Win) F Greven, Lodi, 
‘ ust pay for ¥ ‘ pes a re at they buy. bor Jenders have not fully under. Elected Federation President 

ie E . William F. Groves, Lodi, Wi S Ee : j s, Lodi, Wis., was 
\¢ 5 robe Seatiat of the College of Council of Agriculture representa- lected president of the ‘Wisconsin 

d g ure and Walter Ebling of tives discussed labor’s attempt at Dairy Federation at its ting Ji 
is the State Department of Agriculture industry-wide bargaining, emphasiz- 2. Other n ffi “alaeted ate: 
fie discussed transportation of dairy ing that farmer co-operatives are it A. Zah ndk dates ee fea: 
| products particularly fluid milk as local in nature and usually are not de t; W. oO. ition 

iL the laws presently on the books read. extensive in scope. It is important ae eg cee ae ere 
I In some instances the empty milk they said for labor to understand 4.0% Yee Crean, Bronk, i tuple is too heavy to travel on eer: that ‘margins in the dairy industry treasurer; and directors: George L. 
/ ran roads at certain times of the @"4 in farm operations are narrow. mee Emon Dr. H. C. Jack- 

year. Thirty million dollars per year Said Louis Zahradk: i Te ae ea ee 
i is paid out for trucking Wisconsin land Co-operative Nese airs t Le Madison; C. M. DeGolier, 

milk it was reported. important for labor to recognize that Deerfield, and B. F. Schaeffer, 
the co-operative manager is only a SronentOn. 

i jee SBM Becta hired man and that the very nature 
| 7 co-operatives means slower and Teese a 

| New Members Accepted By nf" ntetation, due to the fat, f a age: 4 i i i ie Board of Directors in a position to act ind endectly.? ee ae ee ee 
i July 26, 1950 Others from the Couneil of ‘Aesionl ae i ten 
f: Alb. Burkwald, Route 3, Box 307, ture who took part in the labor con- iy marked ¢ ia, 

Milwaukee 16, Wis. ference were O. R. Wilkins, Wm. F ee SHR. ROR 2 VE BS 
} Groves, H. E, Thew, Ken Wallin, 
: W. S. J. Kopmeier, Rout: ilo K Lh tnd eee eee aby Win ake cer wie oute 4, Box oe Swanton and Peter May. , ey a I am the head of the 

j ; ile no definite conclusi PATNA LEO) 
mene pander Boom Route 2, drawn, it was agreed by both, Ade “Well, I knew there 

i Hales Corners, Wis. iri i i : Meee ae ae frank- thing I shouldn’t offer you.’’
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Wisconsin Cheese Output Report on Milk Delivered and Sold 

Hits To Butter A report made by George J. of the vacation period. Compared 

Pr Gutmann of the Milk Auditing Divi- with June of 1949, however, there is 
Production Up sion of the Wisconsin State Depart- a marked increase in sales of both 

- < 3 ment of Agriculture comparing milk and cream. Worthy of note also 

: Sa ate Be ee 4 receipts and use made of milk for is the fact that there were one hun- 

at ea u ve a Cech iat ae May and June, 1950 and June, 1949 dred and eight fewer shippers in 
and butter production was greatly in the Milwaukee Marketing Area is June compared to June 1949. Price 
increased, according to the summary ; . : : . ‘ ; 

; é interesting reading. The number of of milk too low, farmers and their 
of the 1949 dairy plant reports just hj d th d i . , , 
melensed hectit . 9 shippers and the average pounds wives getting old and tired, plus a 

y the Crop Reporting Serv- far 1 ; . , 
feel CEMHoWaeeonati valde United per farm are also given. shortage of hired help, probably ac- 

. Tune, 1950 sales are down slightly counts for the sale of entire herds 
States Departments of Agriculture. ? : i i 

_ from the preceding month probably on many farms in the Milwaukee 
Sian butter production in due to school closing and the start area. 

isconsin last year was reported at i 3 ; A 
: Fluid Milk Receipts 

168,214,000 pounds. This output was Daily Average Pounds of 
68% larger than the 1948 produe- And Its Utilization in the fies ead Area ee 

tion and the largest quantity of but-  poceints 1950 198) 1940 

ter made in the state since 1940. F ‘ i 
From Producers .........-. 1,057,672 1,013,260 1,117,807 

Cheese production last year Overbase and Criticized .. . 64,876 57,915 90,057 

reached the record-high of 564,947,- Utilization 
000 pounds, which is 5% above the i fi AGOTS . 

previous waccrd made in 1947 and Fluid Milk . beeen eee ee ees 572,400 658,938 535,442 

12% above the 1948 output. Améri- City Gallons (in pounds) ... 49,324 
" Sian’ . : Suburban Gallons (in pounds) 44,680 19,114 12,524 
can, Swiss, munster, brick, Italian, Guam Sal 149/115 445356 124/914 

and cream cheese production last PERU ia ciead gst seat V's gar i : 
SRW aR eRepihandinadods Record Manufacturing ............ 184,277 131,937 354,870 

y Mi . eH anata Number of Shippers ........ 2,587 2,609 2,695 
Boone a coer ee nie yao Average per Shipper ...... 409 388 415 
were made in 1949, but limburger Wis. Dept. of Agriculture 

cheese output was the lowest since Milk Auditing Division, 
records began in 1919. About three- Genial = Gutmann 
fourths of the state’s 1949 cheese "9-21-50 
production was American. eS 3 

See Appropriations Too Low Report on Advertising 

duiie Buiter Proauetion ‘ For Enforcement of Shows Reason for Sales 

Raised, Not Up to ‘The Oleomargarine Law ini iy the dairy industty or 
Prewar Average _The Food and Drug Administra- the oleomargarine industry? Who 

: tion says that the appropriation spends the most money for advertis- 
Production of creamery butter given it to enforce the oleo law ing—the producers of milk or the 

during June regained its lead over which went into effect July 1 is in- producers of beer? You can prob- 

a year ago. Estimated at 166 million adequate. Testifying before a Senate ably guess the answers, but do you 
pounds, output for the month was Appropriations Committee, George realize that well over 12 times as 
5.5% above last year. In May it had Larrick, Association Commissioner much was spent on beer advertising 

been 3% below the same month of of the Food and Drug Administra- in 1948 as was spent to advertise 

1949. This year’s seasonal increase tion, says that a sample survey shows milk? 
over May amounted to 6.3%, com- that less than 10% of the nation’s Hescian fieur a il 

pared with a contra-seasonal decline 525,000 eating places would he serv- 17, Ae Fetiioriiatica aa tial 
last year of 2%, an average gain for ing oleo and identifying it. The ; : ee , soeais ing checking sources for the year 
the month of 4.2%. small appropriation, he says, would 1948 and published by the ADA of 

not go far and is in striking contrast 48, and published by the Ao 

Although June output was the to the six million dollars which the Wisconsin. They indicate the total 
largest for the month since 1945 it Wederal Security Agency estimated amounts spent on advertising for the 

was some 21% below the record would be necessary to make an in- Yea" 1948’ for the various commodi- 
June of 1941 when production spection of each eating place during ples: 
reached 210 million pounds. the coming year. Nine hundred, Butter ................$ 516,500 

For th th font 1 thirty-six thousand dollars would Milk .................. 1,400,000 
or the month, output averaged furnish funds to inspect each restau- Ice Cream ............. 1,670,000 

1.1 pounds for each person in the jant about once in six years Cheese ................ 2,900,000 
U.S. This represented a drop from , Evaporated Milk ....... 3,380,000 
1.56 pounds per capita average for All the talk that we heard about Qleomargarine ......... 6,600,000 

the prewar years 1937-41. To equal enforcement of laws since colored Cereals ................ 20,000,000 

the prewar average per capita rate oleo has been legalized would seem Soaps, Flakes, Cleaners . 57,400,000 

creamery production during June to be mostly “bunk”’ for if eating Coffee, Tea, In. Coffee .. 16,400,000 

would have had to measure 233 mil- places can serve oleo without iden- Beer .................. 17,600,000 

lion pounds. It fell short by 67 mil-  tifying it a great many of them will Soft Drinks ............ 12,200,000 

lion pounds. do so. Cigarettes ............. 35,700,000
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THOUSANDS“OF FARMERS It’s a Fact Wisconsin Winter Dairy 
A a ° e If the boss complains that you’re Course to Start 
H oe” \ pa worth vent salt, you don’t need September 20 

7 ‘3 an j ~ fi yi EX i a blueprint to discover that he means The 1950 winter course in dair 

(fl MWA H you are not earning your pay check. manufacturing begins on the Univer. 
Vic i YY © Of course, you wouldn’t expect sity of Wisconsin campus September 

CigyY Ah » > him literally to pay you off in salt, 20, H. C. Jackson, in charge of the 

>, ba> but the Romans, many centuries ago, C0UTSe, Says that reservations should 
mith did just that when paying part of be made before August 15. 

their Legionnaires’ stipend. Then, The course is open to dairy manu- 
when we recall that the Latin word facturers who have had six months 
for salt is ‘‘salarium,”’ it’s easy to experience in a dairy plant or have 

FARM Quaity PROGRAM see where we got our word ‘‘salary. graduated from high school. 

J y e The ancient Roman judged the Students will attend two sessions. 

) Klomade cemning petheds reduce becteit | wealth of his neighbor by the num- ‘The first one, from September 20 to } destroy bacteria... a tested program used her of cattle he might own. Finding November 15, deals with dairy bac- 
daily all over Americe, cath in on this the delivery of an ox a rather awk- vera cote diseases, sanitation, 
newer and better way of keeping your milk- ward means of paying bills, a piece ™arketing and milk testing. The 

| bes blanc lili cies sneeh, os Of bronze was devised as a eaeniatn second session, from November 16 to 

i bigger milk checks, Atk your dealer for | of exchange, being cast with a figure December 16, will cover production 
| Klenzade Kleer-Mor, Klenzade Nu-Kleen, and of an ox. of ice cream, butter, market milk 
1 Klenzade X-4 __.. dairyland's finest cleaning ; and cheese. i 

45, Tart cONS ort ce « faster, safer, e The Latin name for ox being 
ha more economical, ‘‘pecus,’’ money was known as —_—_—_— 

| KLENZADE PRODUCTS, INC. “pecunia.’”? When the lawyer in- 
| ET forms you that you have been left £. Carlson Leaves Medford 
| ' | % a pecuniary legacy, you can be sure Creamery to Manage 

i) National Dairy Council that money is headed your way. Dairyland Co-op 

H Conference Stresses e No one would think of referring Edward E. Carlson has resigned 

Hk Promotion oe eae Be xe Rae “Joachim- as manager of the Medford Coopera- 
Py pear sthalers.’’ Most of us never even tive Creamery company to accept the 

ug A Ge hee oh ae heard that there was a village in position of nanaeer Of the Diity. 
qe ee s a Aan: e : 18 Bohemia called Joachmisthal but it land Cooperative Creamery company 
fey sata ae aiead pecig _4 was there that big silver coins were at Juneau. He will begin work in that 

' teak at ai Trend nee e- made, and they were called ‘‘Joa- capacity August 15. No successor 
4 : é ee-cay summer con-  chimsthalers.’’ With such a tongue- has been named as manager of the 
e ference of the National Dairy twister, it i 7 i eeeae ape Fi) < ees ne: v1C 1) ster, it is no wonder that the word Medford Cooperative. 

in Council and its affiliated dairy was eut to “‘thaler,” then ‘‘daler”’ P : 
ie council units at Chicago, June 26, and ultimately our familiar ‘‘dol Carlson has been manager of the : 27, and 28, About two hundred di. jay.” . ~ Medford organization since 1940. 

ae rectors, staff members and dairy in- ; 
fits dustry executives from coast to ¢ Big silver dollars were not too 14 

| Ny coast attended the annual session. easy to handle, and besides, lots of 
ie Displays included the layout of a items cost considerably less than that Feedstuff Markets 

| modern milk and ice cream plant, amount. The simple way out was Continue Advance 
i | known as the ‘Dairy Class Workit,”’ to cut the dollar into eight pieces, h ; 

}2 newly designed educational project ¢°2¢h one worth twelve and a half Oy Roreeare, RUE Fes) tae aencstuste sogubored “Uy the ‘Natlonal’ Dhiry cents and known as a “bit.’? Twen- tinued to advance throughout the 

ti Council, International Association of tY-five cents was therefore “two northeast during the past week, as 

i Ice Cream Manufacturers, Milk. In- hits’” — and it still is. dealer and ulead ne ear i A ui t Y 3 ae 2 rs reely to accumulate sup- 
i Ee teense the Ameri ° Besides ‘‘pieces of eight,’’ the plies. The United States Deperament 

i ee Sle Spaniards also produced ‘‘pieces of of Agriculture says consumer re- 
} Nutritional features of dairy foods thirteen.’’ Down through the years quirements showed no particular in 
} and promotional organization were the superstitious ones have shied crease, and the urgent market 
{ discussed along with recent research away from the number thirteen. No demand appeared to be caused b. 

H reports on dairy food diets and their wonder this large coin was deemed uncertainty of future supplies ah 
i effect on dental health of research to be quite unlucky. Pieces of thir- result of war conditions pe 

i animals. teen were replaced with the two- Dairymens League News. 
j a dollar bill so that even today there = 
f ‘AGILE! a those who prefer not having figti, see 

f The pride and joy of Rastus was ern ; ing for ¢ relief 
| an onery mule, er heels could —T. 0. Bateman. gad We votre ine ae hue aa 
I: fly with almost the speed and ac- filling in the suet font edo von 
i curacy of a 75 m.m, shell. owe any back house rent??? ate ins 

if i “‘Rastus,’” a white man asked, Raleigh, N. C. Times: “All women ‘uired. 
did that mule ever kick you?”’ who are interested in crafts, sewing “We ain’t had a back house for 

i “Well, no,’’ was the reply. ‘‘He and new hubbies are urged to come years,’ the applicant replied with 
4) never really kicked _me—but he tothe armory Wednesday morning.” great dignity. ‘We got inside 

i often kicked where I just was!’’ Reader’s Digest. plumbing.’’
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ae nds of Wisconsin far f Mw | 

ies, particularly th i i yaouere , 
ee y those in West- : , j : 

ae geo caine wat Wisconsin ‘ dt ig | 
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Snitic ne cost in their dormitories Meat, potat . i sii ie ah = 

0 > campus. The Colleg . tables . atoes and other vege- ideal dishes, clothes a rit 

mths samen he. ge will l stood each at the ege ‘ ce for dishes, clothes ot water. 

low cost meals. ia to insure of 4,000,000 pounds Then, ets ae we cea te 

Will Tackle Five Main I 3,000,000 griddle cakes an 13,500,000 pista lade. mA sue andere | akes and 3,500,000 

ile Five Mt uananlot. 'S were served 

rest v 1 
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| Official Price 
Announcement 4 

: : CALF FOOD fi 
‘ For the delivery period ; Give YOUR 

j July 1-31, 1950 ed ce Ce Chitagy Cans This Simple 
ss . ii CLASS PRICES Wee 625 POUND PAIL Beauty Treatment” 

; Hundredweight prices to be used in 3 Lay ONLY $595 MAYBE once a month give 
computation of value of milk by Boo your milk and cream cans 
classes, Sec. 941.5: se this simple surFACE-LIFTING 
CLASS I MILK — ig Z 100 POUND DRUM treatment. 

(Basic Formula Price $13.80 In place of your regular can- 
$2.795 plus $.70) .....:..93.495 | eae Tae spruce-up cans | CLASS II MILK — wit 1a mildly acidic solution of 

{ (Basie Formula Price 8500 Pag ce ah la Mina. Gore, Compount Re: cana 
; $2,795 plus $40) ........$8.195 | rev ts available at the Milwaukee Coop. Milk aesunibated surface-dulling ie 

CLASS Tn Maue (ej gt) ee ee Seer eee ee. l* stone. 

| CLASS IV M sis ovis oo Pe ii i i | a ae #2.807 COUNTRY WE READ MUCH ABOUT And your machines will benefit | ah . : from this treatment, too. Pip- 
| ; nae ae et eet ing, spray a woo tee 

ee ° ural country wi ree-fourths 0 ecause Oakite Compoun 
i Official Price its people ehgaged in farming, and No, 84-M unclogs them by dis- 
4 Announcement three-fourths of the value of all pro- solving lime scale. Send for 

| 7 i duction from agriculture. Never- interesting data. No obligation, 
For the delivery period theless, only about one-fifth of the of coursc: 

¢ August 1-31, 1950 country is farmland, the rest being OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC, 

i = sual, tually nf_more than three ) Mainmeasauai at neat i CLASS PRICES acres per family. Farm implements arp Tone 
Hundredweight prices to be used in are crude and livestock scarce. Rice Vanes er 
computation of value of Class I and is the principal crop, reports the Nay 
Class IL milk, See. 941.5: United States Department of Agri- ; RE Lors 
CLASS I MILK — culture. The best farm land is in kaa 

(Basie Formula Price the south and most industry in the 
4 $2.807 plus $0.90) ........#3.707 north. South Korea depends upon 
‘ CLASS II MILK — imports for its fertilizer, so that it FOR SALE 
‘ (Basic Formula Price will no doubt be in short supply for _ 
5 #2.807 plus $0.50) ........83.807 fhe rest of the crop year due to Jacobson r laeeeite sONSE ; Shallow Well System 

ie metal fe sees na Classified Classic: From a Ver- mike. New 
4) , isti ‘ Pay SE ESTE 

4 United States during the week of a5, : nee eae ae ce eee oene 
| June 18-24 was nearly 450,000 below arn, fertile, brook $2500 “The MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE ls the June, 1949, level. The number owner of this farm has ia bad habit MILK PRODUCERS 

{ of persons employed on farms has — whenever he wants to dispose of 1633 N. 13th St., Milwaukee 5, Wis. 
been lower than the previous year’s anything he just drops it wherever Tesphrene: Div ineh) 4, 6200 | level since the latter part of 1948. he happens to be, whether it is a 

' All regions but the Mountain states broken plow, a dead cat, an old car 
: wane rae Lee or an upper plate with several miss- barn could stand painting, but seems 

as . was i i i i i i down moat i the New Kagiand ead oe nerve. 10 ane Doon going on Hoe a pretty fine barn with metal 
: South Centrallataren, eee y ngs are ip roof, 8 stanchions, cement floor, : Aves beginning to accumulate _and the clapboarded. That smell is goats. : The number of hired farm work- owner feels it would be simpler to As th th fi th di 

ers was down 4% from last year for move than to try to clean up. The : id b nes aay spars ae are : the United States and about the result is an exceptional opportunity yoni ie Ore Oey ane Dervate ttt 
same or less in all regions. for some energetic couple to start sa oor Tene tae 8 year. The 

From May to June the number of in small scale farming and a large shucked corn an the drawing zOOnL 
hired workers on farms rose nearly 8¢ale junk business at the same time, 48 n0t included in this price.”’ 

: one-third to 3,106,000. The number Under all this junk is some unusual- Reader’s Digest. 
: of hired workers more than doubled ly fertile, level land which has pro- : in fie ee Novth Central states a bumper craps of vegetables. ace : and increased sharply in the South @ house would scarcely be de- Jutie: ‘Is it diffi 

' Atlantic and Mountain regions, The scribed as picturesque, but it is snug a ee - ‘ saan , pean 
West South Central states, with a and well built, has 5 rooms, gravity Mia See etn seasonal drop of 10%, was the only spring water, electric light, beauti- . Sheik: ‘“‘Nope, all you have to do 
rea lod where the number of hired ful fireplace that does not work, and ‘8 leave your name and a dress,’’ ; workers declined, is shaded by huge old maples, The —Quonset Scout. 

i
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a ee 

$ ea fd Rural School Workshop at 

Ey =n ae Se ary Milwaukee State Teachers’ College. 

ee Be F aes ee A workshop on Parent Education 

e Pe pg Ee Course content held at The Milwau- 

2 yay As oe : kee School of Vocational and Adult 

a ae oe — =e Edueation sponsored by the Bu- 

= Pcs = reau of Maternal and Child Health 

Fa : of The Wisconsin State Board of 

i g Lf Health. 

| Fi , be os ! Kiwanis Club — sponsored youth 

. hn % club of West Allis. 

, <a ae > ; ee the ry pene 

neo 5 os G yeing made by our staff members for 

6 a tiga iw an expanded program of service to 

AiG Gene, " schools, health agencies and clubs 

: Mae we ae L* we have been busy dodging ladders 

Vaan Se Oinis , = and paint buckets at your Dairy 
‘ il’: Lig. >} g aye 

Members of the West Allis Health Volunteers are shown learning from your aoueel office during the latter 

Council's director how milk, dairy products and an otherwise good diet influence days of August . . , all of which 

the growth and development of school age children. means that the Plankinton Building 
Company’s painters have redeco- 

Newsnotes From Your schools in their weighing and meas- rated the office quarters and we are 

Dai Council uring programs. Since milk and now more proud than ever of the 

ry good nutrition, generally, are so working space which you and other 

Nurses Effectively Teach closely. related to and responsible members of the local dairy industry 
Values of Milk for the best in growth and develop- make possible for the operations of 

heal tae ae Beier ment, the supervisors of the two this busy Dairy Council health edu- 

cae Bee Dair: Counel Peete in health departments have called upon ation program. 

commits Resith eden tion some of Your Dairy Council to speak to the We wish that you and members 

our highest com liment goes to that volunteers. During August a film of your family would pay a visit to 
D am BOSE " and nutrition talk was given to the 7106 Plankinton Building soon so 

work done by the staffs of the 16 : & 
health departments within the ake een ree th Volunteers to that you, too, may he proud of the 

ata eae : : ; elp these mothers use Dairy Council office and get still better acquainted 

boundaries of Milwaukee County. literature in effectively telling the with the job that your Dairy Coun- 

It is the nurses of these health de hild h bei ighed and If if 1 : yal is the nurses of these health de- children who are being weighed anc cil’s staff is doing for you and your 

partments staffs who in their direct measured of the values of plenty of industry. We shall he looking for- 

contacts with homes and sehools and milk and dairy products for good ward to your visit. 
ues aa he greatest a growth and good health. Blizabeth Sullivan 

of teaching health in a practical anc ' Onan Your Dairy C alee 

very important way to the greatest _ THERE WAS pee CONV ER- Pee youney) 

nunber of people at times when such SHY URODUORS a an D 
instruction is most meaningful and 5 PUTS «+ Al Genes au ae 

helpful. : eos 8 of the following groups held during e 

: ; in August when members of your Coun- U. of Wis. Announces 
fay eee month oF ae 73,- il’s nutrition staff presented nutri- Short Course 
397 selected pieces of your Dairy tion talks on their programs: 
Council’s literature was sent out to , The University of Wisconsin 1950 

the 16 health departments whose The American Interprofessional Winter Course in Dairy Manufactur- 

nursing division staffs had placed Institute. ing will be held September 21 to 

their orders after planning ways in ip), Fea a November 15 (first semester) and 

which they will be used during the The Optimists’ Club. November 16 to December 16 (sec- 

coming school year in their instruc- Tripoli Mosque Business Men’s ond semester). Enrollment is limited 

tional programs in the schools, pre- Booster Association. and reservations should be made he- 

natal classes, child health confer- (By the way, there were more than fore August 15 by writing to Prof. 

nate per nen roundups, 300 members in attendance, which re Me seek Pee Dairy 

and in their home visits. was a record for a summer vaca- Industry, University 0 isconsin, 

o # «@ tion month. This is the largest Madison, Wis. 

Shorewood and West Allis Health luncheon club in the U, 8. A. and yi 

Departments have enrolled the seitv- your director was the first woman “Could anything be more stupid 

ices of groups of interested mothers to speak at a meeting of this or- than capitalism subsidizing social- 

who will assist the nursing divisions’ ganization whieh was established ism to prevent communism ?’’ 

: staff members in their work in the in 1928.) —Clarence Larkin.
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ii MILWAUKEE MILK Barn Breeding Record, French Dairy Leaders 
rf Pee Daily Milk Record Praise U. S. Milk 

SEG Anes NEP ER Ie), Through the courtesy of Mutual A group of repr iv f : é f p of 24 representatives of 
THE ROE PRODUC ERG Eee Products Co, manufacturers of the French dairy industry and 

CHAMLASLE, DINDEN, Eder Mutual Dairyade, we have obtained French Government agricultural of- 
Division 453001022 Noth 13th Suest ss a, supply of Barn Breeding Record ficials warmly praised the U. S. 

i Ne as sheets. Also Daily Milk Record system of milk supply and distribu- 
i Vol. 23 September, 1950 No. 9 sheets. These record sheets on heavy tion after an extended tour here of 
i cardboard are free to our members processing and marketing centers. 

~~ OFFICERS—DiREcTors~~«*f0P:~‘the asking. Because the card- They stressed the difference in vol- 
} EDWIN SCHMIDT PAUL J, BAST board is heavy and does not fold ume and distribution of our milk 

Ree cen ethene Rockdeld readily mailing is expensive. Drop compared to France, 
; WALTER AHLERS Oe Ey spate in at the office or have your hauler The group spent t ik 1 | usenet GRAY ASMEIS” — Mop in 'yon eae to have n supply, 4, "ME ATOUP sPent to weeks cach E oute is b 
i Casey etre. Hales Corners Sas oe visiting Chicago, Detroit, Washing- 
} RRC a Can Gea aE RCo Receipts Down ton, D. C. and New York before 

Richfield = ee ENDORE P’ returning to France by air August 
AMPERTG. Racbor? Pewaukee, R. 2 : Sales Up 12, They attended a five-day semi- 
GROVER DOBBERTIN Ferdinand Ansay In this issue, copy of report pre- nar on the dairy industry at the 

i Eee BEr aces pared by George J. Gutmann, Wis- University of Wisconsin. 
Entered as second class matter April, 1928, at the consin State Department of Agricul- Col. Charles W. Kerwood, EGA i ic i is, hi f ; ol. : : , EC 

{ rete Ey 1879. Milwaukes, Wis.) under teal ture on receipts and use made of project manager who accompanied 
i ss _ milk received in June and July of the group said the dairymen came 
4 Subscription .........$1.00 Per Year this year and July, 1949. Also num- to observe processing, distribution, 

43 ———Saoaoaoaoaoooomm=s=>—_ er’ c es) and average pounds feeding, pasture improvement, man- Wns | 5 ‘ per day per shipper. agement, disease control and_live- 
by September Price Higher This report shows that the daily stock reproduction. 

Hie Three dollars and ninety cents for receipts for July were considerably Jean M. Gatheron, inspector gen- Hii) all fluid milk except that which is Jess than in June whieh, of course, eral of the French Ministry of Agri- 
Hy sold wholesale in glass gallons was is quite normal, However, the re- culture said one of their principal 

bargained for on August 28. Milk  ceipts for July, 1950 were 34,564 difficulties in developing production 
sold wholesale only in glass gallons pounds per day less than in July, of a healthy standard of milk is the 
is $3.40 per hundred. Milk from 1949, This pronounced difference shortage of water at the farm, and 
which fluid cream needs is derived may mean that many cows were collecting milk in areas where roads is twenty-five cents above average dried off earlier this year and are are few and narrow. Mechanization 

‘) sony nee pure or to freshen earlier. If so, fall produc- ig applied more to the manufacture 5 manufactured milk is at average tion—October and November—may of cheese than to other processing 
s condensery price. Condensery price he higher than last year. That would as the number of cows at each farm 

1 for August was two dollars | and he fine for there is seldom enough of ig more limited. 
+ eighty-nine cents. Probably will be milk for fluid milk and eream in MieGathen k Oo 
' 1" somewhat higher in September. those months. Sales of both milk and cae atheron, spokesman for the 

ihe This is the highest price so far in cream are way up from July last 8!0UP, said they were grateful for 
yt 1950. In fact the blend price for all year and the amount in the manu. ‘te manner in which members of the 
| 2 milk delivered is likely to be higher factured class was less than one half milk industry here gave time and 

| 4 than the Class I price of $3.60 paid of the amount in the market in July, a ue) ESR them ia, obtaining | in January and February of this 1949, at understanding of American meth- a ; ods, 
' Yeary Some outside cream had to he pe see 
t . brought in by one company in July. 

deme ware Pees A iy Hey Per more ren a) New Members Accepted 
: Members are reminde at Sep- in Yy, Dut the number shipping 

i tember, October, November and De- were eighty-five less than in July, By the Board of Directors 
i cember are the months in which a 1949. August 28, 1950 
{ base is made for 1951. The average All of these figures are from re- Boers Bros., R. 1, Box 450, South 
} production of the mentioned months ports made by dealers delivering Milwaukee, Wis. 
i plus 80% is the amount that can be milk in this market. Dealers who Robert G. Boyd, R. 2, Box 403B, ; ape By foe ae ace in ee do not have retail outlets make no Waukesha 

F or the months April, May, dune and reports to the Department of Agri- Foelli Oa: ' . . ¢ “ ate 
} July 1951, All milk sent in by @ ulture on classified price sales. ec penne, HB) Box ae) 
| shipper in excess of that base plus _— . 5 

Hy tolerance, will’be paid for at man- — tvieal edict od ; Daniel P. Gramann, R. 1, Pewaukee 
' ufactured price. cultura! editoria’ ottice at the Robert Hughlett, R. 1, Hartland ; eee a University of Wisconsin, went on Ch J 5 du Branie wi | ¥ i half time status August 1. Well nel fie on ron wist, 
: Wisconsin College of known to agricultural publications er eneee 
t Agriculture Editor and rural newspapers, he has been ‘John R. Price, Menomonee Falls 
‘ a pioneer in the development of Saeeeheeeiaerone 
f Reduces Schedule educational radio in the United i 
; Andrew W. Hopkins, for 37 years States. He will continue teaching, Average woman: One who expects 
Bi head of the department of agri- editing, and committee assignments more out of life than the average 
i cultural journalism and the agri- during the coming year. man’s got.
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The Classified Price Plan 

ae Howard. ©. Fedderson, 
Chief, Fluid Milk Section, A d | AnD Tal oe 

Dairy Branch, USDA t MTOR Ine 
The Agricultural Marketing : 3 , 4 \ iy am, 3 

Agreement Act of 1937 specifies the ein we = ] 4 ~~ 4 

terms and conditions which may be ff 2 A Pf a. 

included in Federal milk marketing - =8637wVn'h | Le fF 

orders. First among them and basic ra —" | mo 

to the operation of milk orders is a a j | gl k rf bs 

that which provides for ‘‘ classifying . ‘ \ / orWe 

milk in accordance with the form or y pe > te we Ns 

the purpose for which it is used.”’ a. 

The various state control agencies Va ¥ 

which regulate milk prices also em- ; CREDIT i) } bY 

ploy the classified price plan and it \ on 

has been employed in a number of ote) Pee 

markets where neither State nor —— 

Federal controls have been intro- 

dueed, KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

The first well developed classified 615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 

price plans came into being in the 
markets of the northeast around 
1918. By 1925 these plans were being 
attempted in most of the larger mar- 

kets of the East and in some of the Use FACID 

larger markets of the Middle West. ra e ee S$ for 

The development of this system of 
pricing milk came from the efforts Milkstone Removal 

of the co-operative associations of Are made with all the vita- Daily Cleaning 

milk producers which had come into mins necessary to produce Sanitization 

being some time earlier in an effort 

to bring some stability into the mar- best results for more eggs, ene ee eae 

keting of milk in the larger centers milk and meat. achine Rubbers 

of consumption, Try them. _—eoonrnr-> 

The instability which is so char- SAVE 

acteristic of fluid milk markets and MANUFACTURED BY Money and Elbow Grease 

the need for such a method of pric- 
ing stems from the interrelationship FEED SUPPLIES, INC. ENJOY 

of such factors as the following: 
(1) The supply characteristics of West Allis - Saukville - Wales Sperniing) Crsaniness 

milk, (2) the physical characteris- Germantown - Milwaukee PALI 

ties of milk, (3) the short time varia- PROFIT 

tions in sales, and (4) the ‘‘neces- With Grade A Milk 

sary reserve’’ of milk. a : 

‘You are faniiliayin latee part with liquid fom ely gore ex- aeons 

these aspects of the production and eras ns ae Dante. Much FACID 

marketing of milk. The supply side ,¢ 44 daitionall WUTC eR 
2 od : chy of the additional expense involves is available at 

of the usual large fluid milk market outlays for capital improvements on 

is characterized by a certain pattern ohne vee Tt is Batt any for pro- Milw. Coop. Milk Producers 

of seasonality in the production of queers of inspected Prieto provide 1633 N. 13th St. 

Wa anh cae bat Lk Ne ra themselves with such facilities as Mfg. by 

need at some cot hat generale hut fo certain gpecifntons | FALLS CHEMUGAL PRODUCTS 
( Paes ;? ee as to light and air, and to provide COMPANY 

if pata, and the gettin these hima with eget feos. “Ap- | cant Falls, Ws 
tlow of milk which is not closel y re prayed nae supp itess OU ateniy 
lated we habit ye Gleansing utensils, milk houses and —_— 

ated to consumption habits. cooling equipment are frequently re- 

The production of milk is ordinari- quired also. It is Heceenry or farm- C1 One quart FACID....$ .85 

ly carried out by a relatively large e's to make eash outlays for these a 

number of individual farmers, no one types of equipment and they can C1 One gallon FACID....$2.25 

of whom produces a significant share hope for a return on these cash out- 
of the total supply. In fluid milk lays only over long periods of time. Name ..........ccsccnnccssecenscesnens 

markets certain special requirements If farmers cannot be assured of 
for producing milk of a quality satis- reasonably stable markets for milk Address 

factory for consumption in liquid whey cannot be aares of a sees Motecasesaelispredeseceuncases 

form are ordinarily set forth. These °° Teturn on wnese Necessary BoC 

requirements make the cost of pro- ape! expend HnEgs to meet health Dalry s2eccectteyescscins NOs sesteces 

ducing milk for consumption in ‘ ma (Next page please) 

4
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Hee, TOY 
ik Daily Average Pounds of Fluid Milk Receipts Finally, however, supplies of milk 

And Its Utilizati will become less than adequate to } n 's zation the market’s needs if prices continue Liisa he ae oo at low levels. It is then necessary to i eceipts — : increase prices to especially high 
Pisin Producers .............. 940,465 1,057,672 975,029 levels in otdep to inde ‘te tips 
Overbase and Criticized ....... 22,659 64,876 23,865 ia to make the capital outlays ii Pee 

ich are necessary to produce milk i| Utilization — whie 1 
Fluid Sales 534,852 572,400 515,359 in accordance with health regula- 
City Gallon Sales .300......)) 55,688 = 49324. ee ee ee Maa Ral nasties BRODY Sane nroductio aT 0 56 5 Suburban Gallon Sales ........ 43,499 44,680 14,808 itabiNasd MU oko eae Cream Sales .................. 129,211 142,115 108,814 CenneOUuNiitnieeken mua ere Tc Manufacturing ............... 154,606 184,277 312,183 terms of consumer prices for milk 

t Number of eae CEES LE Ye ae ase 2,691 than the production of milk in ae Average per Shipper pape gegba | lil 2 e862 adequate quantities for a stabilized i Wisconsin State Dept. of Agriculture, market. ; Divisi f M ts aves F ; 
1 Ge P Gains yee nine nt _ The classified price plan is de- om, 1 SES CUB VEIT, 9/15 signed to stabilize marketing condi- 

9/1/50. tions in a situation where a market Ls. = |S) Carrying a) necessary reserve ut 
Physical Characteristics of Milk necessary reserve amounts to 15 to fee i ate Va di aie | tH 

i Milk is a highly perishable com- 20 percent of sales of milk even ih wikas ‘nes. (the Cues of nil 45, modity. It is essential that it be during the short production season. SuHICh Aer He neel Ta Sihe eapplied 
ia transported from farm to market During periods of seasonally high Hon locally inspected sources) | | and from market to consumer very production the necessary reserve is, Since there are reserves of will vay t rapidly lest it deteriorate substan- of course, greatly in excess of 15 to the market obviously all the milk ; tially in quality. This has given 20 percent. received will not be sold in. the 
| i? HANG uo Qa NELY, complex and highly To summarize, therefore, we have primary uses. In order to dispose fr integrated marketing system. In : : a P this extn ie Aer ae ; eas ; is a commodity the supply of which of this extra milk it is necessary to § order to transport milk quickly from f A rice it at levels which will di ; i, farm to market highly specialized cnnot he adjusted readily to chang- Price it a revels which will dispose transportation systems have been ing market conditions, a commodity of the milk for use in manufactured ED! ve baa i. Ahich, bea f the necessary re- ‘airy products. Since milk products developed. As a result of this special- Which, because of the necessary r« : ; fers uo eee ae serve, is always produced in : , re not required to pass local in- ization, however, farmers generally S¢tve, is always produced in amounts sctoll LOcER baste Pae find that they can ship their milk in excess of the amount used in fluid SPection to the same extent as for : s aan ; . ; a) , fluid purposes, these prices are lower to market on only one or a few form, and a commodity produced by 4 Benet : Z 3 pus ; et sO ae : than for milk in the primary uses. 4 transportation routes. This facet a large number of individual DOs BY fixing epnice OmeMilie GRuEKG {) limits’ the choice of markets for ducers who, because of their small hier ee At a level which ay i ip individual farmers. It is frequently size and inability to control supplies, PendOnable dh toni elie ener of a necessary for a farmer to ship his and because of the limitations upon Pati ‘ a ‘i } i a eee an : i oa i producing it and in terms of the a milk to a particular milk dealer for their markets find themselves in a market demand for it, producers are ie a considerable length of time at very weak bargaining condition. As i bl . ! ae ere Are | yn lowetl prices th ethene pd enn re of the interrelation. ©2a#Pled to continue producing a suf- i ower prices than are being paid in a consequence of the interrelation ficient supply of milk for the market a other markets because he has no ships of these factors markets for with Hose Oi atabie eae Poh | means of transporting his milk to fluid milk are inherently unstable he oe fea Seemed i ; eee ete ere that portion which is disposed of in ; the higher priced markets. with the result that milk farmers are the primary uses, That which is 1% Short Time Variations in Sales sometimes induced to make long run eee a soed of th TATHAe: 

i Milk consumers do not vary their ae canal puepilent a turing wees ast to them a price i consumption of milk greatly over Bee net ge open haat that is competitive with other milk } the seasons. There are, however, con- Teturns. Such Tarmers, in short, are or other milk products which are | siderable day to day and week to Y&"y subject to economic exploita- also used for manufacturing pur- i week changes in sales. Variations ‘0H: : poses. 4 in weather conditions, the occurrence Fluid milk markets which are un- What we have said above would } of holidays and the weekends all stable engender a situation of recur- generally indicate the use of only two | contribute to these short time varia- rent shortages and excesses of °° etl se ne foi § ‘ Bag nee f : classes of milk in a market—one for j tions. Ordinarily these variations supply. When the market is ade- the primary uses which would gener- { are not predictable and they are not quately supplied the necessary re- ally be Tesiae “Qlass I’? and a sec- ‘ well related to variations in milk serve tends to depress prices below ond’ clasa for the manufacturing une i supply. : a level where farmers can obtain an which - would generally he called ; “Necessary Reserve’’ adequate return on their capital in- “Class II.’? As a matter of practice, 
It is not possible to relate supplies Vestment. These periods of excess ¢lassified price schemes are usually fi) of milk with sales over short periods, SUpply can continue for a long time somewhat more refined than we have } It is the aim therefore in adequately heeause the ont involved are large- indicated. Differences in costs of i supplied fluid milk markets to main- ly fixed or ‘sunk’? costs and tarm- transporting milk products in con- Pp. 7 : | tain a so-called ‘‘necessary reserve’? I's are | impelled to continue the centrated form affect the prices at 

| of milk so that consumers will have production of milk as long as they which milk can be sold for use in 
i an adequate and dependable supply are able to receive anything more certain products. For instance, be- 
bi) of milk at all times. A sufficient than the direct costs of production. cause a given quantity of milk can 

/ 
14
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be transported in the form of cream 

at lesser transportation cost than if | WX / lV ———— Now get pure, 

the same quantity were transported | X AX of 

as milk it is frequently necessary in SS A= > I $ A 

order that milk may be used to pro- | ~ WES - & sweet smelling 

duce cream, to price the milk for | VE aa | | 7 

cream at a somewhat lower level | aie, os s| — 

than milk which is used as milk, The | zs | @ € Pe \ | bl 

effect of these differences in trans- | 1) c AS = auf more Sa ea e 

portation costs and the different ap- | of & 1 (ASD ee Ve 

plicability a fee ordinances to | —_ : N =< . 

various products indicate different S “w. A lk f y 

classification systems for different | A AS = ‘ mi rom our 

markets, These differences, however, | 7 \) = A MA i 

are more in the nature of refine- | , d t 

ments rather than in the nature of (\ x We pro uc ion! 

essential differences. | 

Under a classification system a | Disinfect all your utensils 
milk producer receives neither the | 
Glass I milk price for his milk nor thoroughly with 

the surplus price for it. He receives 
a so-called ‘‘uniform’’ or ‘‘blend’’ | 
price which is an average of the 
Glass I and Class [1 price weighted | 

hy the utilization of milk in cach | — 

class. [If there is any milk in Class I 
the price which the farmer receives A 

will obviously be less than the Class | — 

I price. 

Questions are sometimes raised | DER 

why it is not possible to fix asa price | the fast, safe, economical way to control U\/ La 

for all milk the average price which | ‘ 
the farmer receives. bacteria due to utensil contamination. Bactericloé 

It is not practical to do this and tela ten (cl 

experience in markets has demon- Pee) <0) Yo) 1-1 

strated it many times, because it re- orper D i Vv E R S ° L laa ee 

sults in typically unstable prices and ~ 

markets. Milk dealers tend to pur- | FROM YOUR HAULER TODAY! ; 

chase only as much milk as they can | LS ive rs ) 

sell at a profit. If a flat price equal contr rot 

to a blend or uniform price were . 

fixed in a market, handlers would =o as ae a Oe 

not purchase milk for manufacture 

into dairy products because the cost It is for this reason that flat price 

of milk for these products would be schemes for pricing milk have always 

more than the competitive price for failed in larger markets and why FOR SALE 

milk for manufacturing purposes. If they have been abandoned. 

the market had heen adequately sup 7 ile dealer ated thei ve : 
serve and seasonal surplus were pres- Seer ae ans ae Care aI INSULATED MILK TRUCK 

ent in the market all of the milk Dee UU uri eas eae BODY 

available for sale would not find a Dee BCH er Se ICONSUNGES OL tt 
HeERE dae Talat otioe a Reh while would obviously obtain their 7% x12 ft. Very good condition. 

Dealers would either int one some milk at lower prices but it would be 

producers ér would require all the ne Rea a i any oe LESTER HOLZ 
"4 RAT . eat ‘ After a while, however, he Marke Colgate, Wis. Phone Hubertus 15F5 

Dee ee tee uae et a .no doubt would become short of milk . ; 

ne ie promised, a peoduser will and since the ny of supply and de- 

ship it to market if he receives <ny- me inexorably eer i ea The development of the classified 

thing more than the feeding value which equates supplies WLS an, price plan grew out of need and it 

of the milk plus the transportation nuk eaters would tend AOS thee has continued because it has demon- 

costs and milk which is not sold at P@ces at resale for milk ents strated its efficacy in alailinn, with 

the going price would inevitably find might very well tend to increase the ne oe the industry. Althougt 

its way into the market at lower marketing margins for milk to the Ri aise e a aps w nese a ough 

prices. This undermines the flat price disadvantage of both milk producers See constantly alert for new ideas 

scheme and sooner or later all farm- 2nd milk consumers, This is OTe ROL amie TEthG OR Or Cea Raiatne 
ers find that a market is available the reasons why marketing margins problems of the fluid milk industry 

for their milk only at prices below have a tendency to be at lower levels 10 plan has yet come to our atten- 

the established flat price, Flat prices when a market is adequately sup- tion which would he an adequate 

accentuate the instability which is plied with milk and higher when a substitute for the classified pricing 

characteristic of fluid milk markets. market is in short supply. plan.
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| ‘ Hl ‘i i > Brucellosis or Bangs Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Asso- under three years of age, the | ; ciation at its meeting held last June latter to pass negative test if 

Disease at the University of Wisconsin. two years of age or older. 
‘ ; These resolutions are printed here- 6. Indemnity with a State and 3ecause ere is yreat deal of net Neate , : aaa 5A ur li Bete Un ae s ae sa a i with for the information of our mem- Federal maximum of $75 for CLISE ee on ne eas cation or con- bers. They do not necessarily grade and $150 for regis- 

trol of Brucellosis more commonly represent the thinking or opinion tered purebred animals to be 
called Bangs Disease, there follows of the Board of Directors or the paid herd owners for con- a set of resolutions adopted by the editor of this publication: demned animals regardless i 

ot whether they are disposed 
Resolutions of the Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Aiea TT hea, ence ° ° ; ; sis, ate Association Meeting at the University of assume the payment of full 

Wisconsin, June 20, 1950 amount in cases where the 
r Federal Government does Whereas: It has become impera- ing laws, regulations and control not pay. 

tive that brucellosis control and erad- procedures, and 7. Greater tolerance be given ication he expedited in order to Whereas: Sufficient scientific in- animals carrying titers from meet the rapidly growing human formation and practical experience calfhood vaccination where | health requirements for milk and does exist for the effective and eco- the evidence is conclusive | milk products from brucellosis-free nomieal eradication of this disease. that no infection exists in 
herds, and Therefore: Be it resolved that herd. neue : | Whereas: The ravages from Bangs the Wisconsin Veterinary Medical 8. Adult vaccination to be dis- 

j disense Mean t 1 ead Pane is Association present the following continued. 
%) an ie 1 a ul vith eae ee more detailed program approved in 9, Sanitary procedures to pre- Ait economically coped with under'exist- substance during the January, 1948 vent spread of disease into Hs | ——---_..--—_, and January, 1949 annual meetings. clean herds and to reduce : 

spread of disease within in- | Program . it ns | Ay Dhat State levislation be ie fected herds to be strongly nh ace es Seen fie emphasized and required. Yi PE tote vised to create one system or con- 10 Cae Bale 4 ‘ sata nig ty trol procedure. Henne eeec omen eal CB UlOUs hi iy | | Wi ivi ih a P P 3 i p me ; livestock dealers, and cattle B. That all efforts in Bangs con- . . i leteaat Alcrndicnti y poen ted auctioneers to be licensed \ = 4 P | tte nm erat ae Ante Ey taal Le al to promote observance of ay. NN | eadeatiae Hea Be oe He me laws and regulations per- aw ye | ated Been ger eee ater yes taining to disease control, ONLY _ / ei Cc Th 5 followsties cxcentinle prow 11. Adult replacements into 
3) $3450 E Dy | sions b a ld an ih the ele clean herds to be permitted " 2s | stons ou eruded in the BEL, from certified herds and 
g ee lage = | 1. ute ve earried out un- from herds passing complete | Ht a i | der county area programs pgative tes rithi ix 
" i . ie yee \ | POUND abe? gram negative test within six E — eae, Wig Greet Tete and in individual herds in 7 ye — \ ON ck Orrrenetl | non-area counties, a ~ hee ts 4 \ ee | 9 Tae we ee rset Ne \ woes anesthe | 2. County areas to be qualified TD — eT MD \ cot 85 Yo Gro after 90 percent or more of | | 

i cero | the bonafied herd owners 3 3 ) U C E a ww 
sign petitions. a i bs Save time and money. Profit from | 3. Reactors to be disposed of Ee ao cleaner, healthier, more contented ani- under the following defined a Pe mals. Use a compact Andis animal schedule: E Pe 

clipper for horses, mules, cattle. Has ae at Av all renetore ih a Pee powerful, fan-cooled, 110v AC-DC mo- a. dispose of a reactors ir ee '¢ 0 1 Tra hi tor. Easy operating; most of weight | 15% or less at time of cee Eee i rests on animal. Uniform cutting. See | first test. ao pe | Saddlery, Hard Imple- | 3 ic : Fo oO i ea Teles Pens) peekaebees | hb. dispose 15% of total re- a WAY a f ANDIS EAR CLIPPER . actors on first retest one f For Light Clipping Oy year later. 
{ coool ‘heads earn ote Quist ave, anal : | ¢. dispose 15% more rene- | KLENZADE FARM QUALITY PROGRAM j T1O¥, 60 tycle AC. Under, $4500 \ oe. | tors two years later, SAVES TIME, MONEY, AND LABOR : writer's Laboratories tested, — g. d. dispose all reactors on re- | Wclh fone | ANDIS CLIPPER COMPANY Nae \ | test three years after first To Wore a DEPT. 37-3 e@ RACINE, WIS ns | test. Klenzade methods remove and prevent lime and { 7 Se et — | n BE : milkstone deposits on separators, pails, cans, milk- 

: eee ee | 4. Calthood vaccination with fallosing Ihe lini Kiceaacateremiane iter, BY 
} 

. + 
enz- TS, strain 19 to be required and | ede Kloer-Mor, ‘Kientade NucKleey and Kieneus { ANDIS CLIPPER CO. © Dept. 37-5 + Radiat, Wis, carried out under program | %4 you can speed up dally cleaning and be ' {2 Fncloned find &_“icheek monex order. | ( ¢ Program | certaln of sparkling clean, sweets sanitized neue Send clippers indicated below, POSTPAID, f in all infected herds, | ment. Thousands of dairy farmers everywhere have | E.gigelonea find $5.00; send clinpor Indicated | | id adopted the Klenzade Program. ; | ——Andir gina Ching §3400 gach ge. | 5. The Va female replace- | Ask your Dealer. FREE us Andis Far Clippers $15.00 enc! onts itted in in- \ = | ments to be permitted in in Modern Cleaning Methods usTRuct i | Mgt ee | fected herds are calves un- 

ei is eS TS der eight months of age and KLENZADE PRODUCTS, INC. bh Le rn | calfhood vaccinated animals | bbceea AR AAdeh hea)
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months in addition to nega- objective of eradicating this disease, ing Aug. 31, of 17.7 million Ibs. was 

tive test of individual with- and 5% below previous week and 7% 

in thirty days of sale. In Be it further resolved; That copies helow corresponding week last year. 

other cases individual ani-  ¢¢ this resolution also be sent to the This was the sharpest peeeonne de- 
mal to pass negative test, be State Department of Agriculture, to cline sinee week of July 20, 1950. 

placed in quarantine by pur- gach of the farm and breed organiza- At the Wis. Cheese Exchange Fri- 

chaser, and be retested at tions within the State and to each day Sept. 8, 1950 trading tone full 

thirty days. member of the legislature. steady. Wis. grades: Sales — 1 car 

12. The collection and testing of LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE state brand colored cheddars 30%4¢; 

blood samples, vaccinating, Gen meen Ginn 3 cars state brand colored single 

and the performance of the IR. awe ae daisies 33c. Bids unfilled: 5 cars 

various laboratory and field Sees oo eeren state brand colored cheddars 30c¢; 1 

duties to be done by state W. Wisnicky car state brand colored cheddars 

licensed qualified veterinar- Submitted by the Legislative Com- 3014¢; 2 cars state brand white or 

ians, veterinarians regular- mittee and passed unanimously by colored cheddars 30¢; 1 car state 

ly employed by the State the membership of the Wisconsin brand colored longhorns 3314¢; 1 

and Federal Governments, Veterinary Medical Association at car state brand colored square prints 

and the laboratory staff of its regular business meeting, June 3314; 2 cars state brand colored 

the State Disease Control 20, 1950. single daisies 33c, Offers uncovered : 

Laboratory. — 1 car junior grade colored single 

hp ONIN en UR are, pan ad daisies 32c. (These prices do not in- 

igi further rolved: Thal sich Market Review site machin, charges or utr 
Medical Association be provided BUTTER: Butter markets were Cee allowances. ) 

with a copy of this resolution to steady to firm during the week end- FLUID MILK: Market was full 

make it possible to give individual ing Sept. 8, due largely to a tighter steady. Production showed normal 

and committee aid to the livestock supply position. Eastern and far seasonal declines for the most part 

industry in working toward the western prices reflected the situation hut in some sections sharp decreases 

peso eee _ most strongly. At New York grade ere reported, In the south and some 

| | AA advanced 1% to le and grade A sections of the midwest supplies were 
| was *4¢ higher. Medium and under- barely adequate to short of full class 

| grade was le higher, At San Fran- | needs. In other sections supplies 

cisco grade AA and grade A ad- were ample to bottling requirements 
| vanced le on short supplies but jut in the main diversions to manu- 

: | grade B held See aay Chicago facturing channels were lighter in 
| price of oe AA es “Ac Mignee volume. Demand for fluid purposes 

and grade A advanced ‘ec. Grade B showed improvement with the re- 
at the midwest market was Un- jy oning of school and returning v 

changed to %4¢ higher but grade © ere ee nO oan ey wuan Bye 

held unchanged. Total purchases by eationists. 
WOO Usinee “the iste of the (year) (eS 
through Sept. 6, amount to 127,780,- 
128 pounds. f 

, CHEESE: Cheese markets at ter- Me To wu Judge! 
minal points, week ending Sept. 8, re 

were steady on all styles current and a ’ 

FLO-TRON, the amazing new cured American cheddar cheese. | ail = 

soapless cleaner made especially Prices were mostly unchanged. De- | - ef Y 1 

Dati dan dean aidsuie mand was fair to good with best r [Pau [om iy \ 
families ONOU Wwondell=ic cleads interest shown in small styles. Light .. = ie | by 

milking equipment to a_scrub- offerings of fresh white longhorns eos oo 

Denshisparkls jin a seul said | short of trade needs at some we GIVE 
jiffy! You don’t even need to dis- ies twis a 2, | 

mands milking machines, because Pymmeatic Swiss market wes irveew. (hd 
Flo-tron lifts the dirt, fat and } i , 
slime and floats it away. No film— |, !ar ranging from steady to weak. ATRIAL... 

Bo aul kriche build-up. Ease ely | a ee eee eur 7 

reduces acteria counts. orks les more han ample for e moa- 3) 

equally well in any water, hard or Pete to light ea. And You'll Return a 
soft. Ideal for dishes, clothes and | a ‘ i Verdict of EXCELLENT! 
painted surfaces, too, Get Flo-tron | Wisconsin primary cheese markets x ean 

from your hauler, dairy service | were firm on longhorns and steady xe baky calves acc anvexcale 

man or dealer. Ask for: | on other styles. Demand was mod- Seka: [et value [oF the money, 

erate but lacked snap, Prices were F alum Food. Give Calf Ween a 

generally unchanged although a few fe Se ered ety 

amt -TRON | cheddars early week sold fraction- company, wich ay, Seat 

ally lower. Most styles fully ample $3.85 starters, Results guaranteed 
or your money back. 

WE aout except longhorns. The latter wane a pur a 

‘OR PRODUCTS | below full needs but supplies anc rder a pall today from 

Chicago, Illinois New York, N. Y. demand better balanced aut pre- ANC ebUcine 

Meo avaltaule: — RIN-RLOR 50 for viously. Week ending Sept. 6, ree me 

sanitizing—K E for milk-stone urechased 542,518 lbs., including | o 

removal and alternate cleaning. 431,581 Ibs. from Wis. points. Es- | 
timated U. 8, production week end-
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ee 

Clip Cows Regularly With 

AYO Look How Low 

aia Ay S ie Your Counts 
42 SECONDS CLIPMASTER VE C G 1 

Powerful Motor ry vy an 0 = 

OF EVERY DAY | Inside the Handle @inQ@/y Clips 230,000 to 2,000 . . . 27,000 to 
Clip your ani- NH 562... . 200,000 to 1,020... | tale the fast, (ra Sa) Cows, Horses qi ic d ; 

SU TT Terres BESAP mutes, boss, pated Uy Goad die ort 
| beam Stewart SN j) faster, better ators after dairy farmers began 

electric Clip- “pW using OAKITE CLEANER- 
SOM EW H 3 R 3 master Han SANITIZER quiet, 30% more powerful, air-cooled, ball-bearing * Bea 
ASKS FOR A PAIL OF motor inside the cool Easy-Grip handle, Anti friction This combination detergent- 

| tension control assures perfect tension between blades quarternary ammonium com- 

| eee aoe eames pound cleans away milk films 
00] aba sheep shearing attachments, available at slight extra quickly, helps prevent milk- 

ual cost, give Clipmaster year-’round use. ernes ne sherrandueics ee 
Sunbeam other cteria, contro! ac- 

yyy | egy D 3 Depts s7/Seo Mesreral Ray Coeaes 50, 1, teria between milkings — 

Sa do is clean milking equipment 

a Wisconsin Crop Outlook we ie ae 
Mutual before re-use! Order it through 

eT NAY Improved; U. S. Shows your milk hauler or dairy plant 
~ dele Acreage Changes operator. 

: In spite of a slow start, Wiscon- OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. 
Ce ae a . sin’s crop season is working out bet- ME Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, WN. Y. 

4 se ter than expected earlier. During ( P exD : 
. July widespread improvement oe- erp rrTare 

7 curred. Rains in southern Wisconsin VG rer 
AMERICA’S NO. 1 were ample while in parts of north- A aT 

FARM ANIMAL FOOD ern and eastern Wisconsin there was ; CE 
WITH he less moisture. However, rains were fray ® 

eal well spaced and crops, including hay 
and pastures, have improved. Wis- 

iiasBay op ivenpactediie | consin’s hay crop is expected to he SALE 
VITAMIN A about 7% larger than a year ago BORE ANE 

Dairymen have faith in results mp was anepee an rec R Pas- Jacobson 
they get when feeding Mutual ures on duly 1 were better than a 
Dairyade. That’s why they feed month earlier or a year ago. Shaler ee System 
ili f ds Dairyad % 0 milonscf rounds of Durede | | Acreage changes in Wisconsin are she 
Witenes eee ener | ald. grain. Wheres wallenh: mont brite Raa itamin A—so important when S ne 

feeding calves! Is it any wonder counties. In east-central Wisconsin MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE 
that every 42 seconds of every some losses of hay acreage were re- MILK PRODUCERS 
day someone, somewhere, ask ported and the condition of the hay 1633 N. 13th St., Milwaukee 5, Wis. 

fore pall oF mutase Dalgede) and pastures in that section has been Telephone: Division 4-5300 
Dairyade sos leweuneanteed lower than elsewhere in the state. 
to give the results you want or Léss acreage of corn, oats, wheat, 
your money back! Get a 25 Ib. potatoes, and flax is being grown in We found this while glancing 
are 190 Tete ot Aaneeis ee ae this year nue ae youl» through a syndicated health column ca’s No. aby animal foo ru re are increases in harley, . . es ae 
compound today! tobaeco, rye, hay, and some of the i one ye the ocel panera ee 

Your Milk Plant has Dairyade truek and eanning crops. ad written in to ask how long 

IN 100 LB. FIBER DRUMS j babies should be nursed and the 
AND 25 1B METAL PAILS The United States has nome rather eminent doctor replied: ‘‘The same . larger acreage changes this year, aac ie 

partly because of government pro- ®* Short ones. 
adi ttirtee grams. There will be 4% less COPN,  ausmmmmsssemssssssseesssssssensns 

22% less winter wheat, 17% less 
DAI RYAD et spring wheat, and 23% less flax. Milk Machine for Sale 

pene in crop aoieaee are eoyD Three single unit used De Laval 
2 nationally for oats, harley, hay, and y4i)k Machine complete with motor 

aa rye. With the unusually large acre-  , Nin Ds eae oN . Th adinannvent high aver taking and pump. Price very reasonable. 

TO SATISFY nee Ne Res Maen iat Can be seen at Milk Producers head- 
place, the crop acreage in the nation ia : ; 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK is down 13 million acres from last ‘tarters. 1683 N. Thirteenth Street, 
Mutual Products Co., Minneapolis 1, Minnesota year and with the exception of 1946 Milwaukee, Wis. 

eT it is the smallest since 1942. ———————
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i MILWAUKEE MILK Politics and Milk Milwaukee Short of Milk 
PRODUCER Socialist Mayor Zeidler is quoted Several dairy companies are buy- 
Owned and Published by in the papers as being in favor of ing emergency milk because their 

' THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE the city taking over the milk busi- regular shippers are not sending in 
MILK FRODUCERS ness, since the Secretary did not enough to supply them. This in spite 
ney Ce REN eet grant a rehearing on the Federal of greener pastures than we general- 

Division 4-5300 Milwaukee 5, Wis. Order as the Milwaukee Mayor re- ly have at this time of the year. It 
| mC ROS TOC seems that more shippers are needed 

Vol. 23 October, 1950 ~=—No. 10 If farmers ever needed to get to- te ore ane poe a 
5 on e present 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS Hang Poe is ie e ae to BEOLEct shippers. e r EDWIN SCHMIDT PAUL J. BAST : eee eS nO, rgient atts AU AE when there is danger of politicians Some farmers who considered WATHEES AHLERS WM. LYMAN attempting to take over the dairy coming to the’ market are reported | oNice;President HENRY CONRAD industry. to be reluctant to ship here think- 
di CHARLES DINEEN Route It is easy to see what would hap- ing that the city politicians may get 

| cabo R 2. CLARENCE MAERZKE —_ pen to the farmers’ interests for the control of the business. ' AMB-A-WIEDMEYER, Jr. otte ton city politician, of course, is inter- However, if a Federal Order is ALBERT C. STEINKE FE, KLUSSENDORF ested only in the votes of the city instated in the Milwaukee Market onus ae eer anes aad Atay people and would do everything the city government would have to i Hartland, R. 1. Belgium poms to get cheap milk, while at pay the ordered price if it took over ater April 1998, at the tHe Same time forcing new demands the business. The Socialist Mayor | eee ae, “ar Milwaukee, Wi pride. att on the producer, will make a try to get authority 40 March 3, 1879. Published monthly. In order to get control of the milk take over the dairies, but probably 
5, Subscription .........$1.00 Per Year business Socialist Mayor Zeidler Will not succeed. 

a aan SS would have to get the State Legisla- 
| Es ture to pass an enabling act and in — 

i A New Marketing 1 likelihood he will try to do just 
\ that. Might be well for farmers to A $ Hie Agreement give some thought to their voting ugust Receipts and 

Sp The old marketing agreement or jn the November election so that Utilization 
\ contract has some features that are men are not elected to the legisla- Comparison with July, 1950 and not in accord with the by-laws and ture who will go along with the August 1949 ineluding number of constitution as amended. For that socialist ideas of Milwaukee’s shippers and average daily delivery 

reason and because the people in Mayor. in pounds per farm 
charge of Federal Marketing Orders EAE eee I sii) ‘ ; 

; think that an agreement nee clear- r nee a pe RY are ipe 
| ly showing the relationship between J. n, accountant wi e 

. the Co.onntative and its members is - PRICE OF MILK : State Department of Agriculture 
a needed, a new agreement has been _ The price of all fluid milk, includ- points up some facts worthy of 

re approved by the Board of Directors. ing that sold in gallons to stores is study. 
mt . Copy of this agreement is on page $3.95 per hundred for the month of There were seventy-two fewer ha BiGt Thin isetie! October. This is a distinct up in the shippers this year and while they fits i i price of Class I or fluid milk since produced an average of 314 pounds 
ey Fieldman Ray Hartung is spend- a considerable volume went to stores of milk per day more than a ne nist 

| jai, ing considerable time calling on at a lower price. The blend price as 1949, the total daily average Teens te. 
| }: shippers to get signatures to this a result should be higher in October were lower Sales ve milk ae toe 
i hy) new agreement. Ray has been well than in September. Because produc- were up ieaain dail al f { iz received and the sign-up is very tion is low and sales are high, Octo- 108,032 anda ta 4 average 0 

| 1 good. Read this agreement. It’s very ber’s blend price will be up pretty Pee Beanine Se ay to Ee 
i simple, there is no penalty clause as close to Class I price with some variationnin Anis ne ie eal Hy 5 
‘ there is in the old agreement, nor is dairies. Of course some milk will be i 1 - dl ies Scene nC ASD 
| there a provision that requires a Separated for cream and at a lower Dees - Ae some handlers 
; farmer to buy stock, Fact is the Price which will bring the blend Were rather short of shippers there 
| amended constitution and by-laws Price down somewhat. More milk Were days in August when certain | sate thertha Coiopetativs in tonnes is needed in the market as evidenced handlers were short of cream from 
i without capital stock by the fact that many dairies are the regular supply of milk. 
j ; : buying milk outside of the milk shed 

i The dues cannot be more than and some of the dairies are buying ee 
three cents per hundred pounds of some outside milk because their 

4 milk unless the by-laws are amended regular shippers are not furnishing 
: by the members in annual meeting. them enough, Our Street ls Made Over i North Thirteenth Street on which i —_ ——————_ our property is located, has been 
| A i ‘ Hiedreaa widened and repaved. Some six 
Fil ater on when they are stabled and weeks ago, the gas company tore up \ Treat the Cows Well. are under winter care. one side of the street a it in | 
i : in these, the base making months, Now is the time to give the cows new main. Air drills and power 
i it’s especially worthwhile to take the best of care and feed in order to equipment were along the block for 
| good care of the cows. Fresh cows make a good base and also to take several weeks. Next thing the mid- 
1; that are allowed to go off in pro- advantage of the higher price paid . dle of the street was torn up to put Li duction don’t come back to good in the fall months, in sewers. Two more weeks of air |
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drills, power shovels, trucks, ete. to 
make noise and dirt. 

After all of-this was finished a d . ee 
crew came along and cut down - | f B | { } f u goer 

twenty-seven trees in this block. as Ors eee » %, ™ 

Tree trunks and branches strewn L . ae | i Y a 
over the street for several days. A , be . ee ee 
big shovel then moved in, took up if 4. ~ 4 4 : 
the pavement and sidewalk and Lo Me 

dumped the broken concrete slabs af} 7s aun 

on trucks. No air drills this time, laa TN é ] it Al 3 i 
but fast work. The thing that this ‘ i iw WS sieel & Ba 

durn farmer can’t understand is why % i ee i 

not have the big shovel come in first, a ae 

then the pavement would have been CREDIT Ve ; hy 
out of the way of the gas main and . ys 

sewer fellows — no drilling inch by \ (et 
inch with air drills and all of that sort (7) es — 

other hand labor. Perhaps its the 
way a city must do business — with 
taxpayers money. KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

Wonder if the socialist Mayor 615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 

Zeidler would run the milk business 

the same way if he got his hands 

on it? 

s eT Use FACID 

Milk Price Up Grade A Feeds for 
On October 1 the price of milk de- 

livered to homes went from 16 to Are made with all the vita- me ol Removal 

18 cents per quart. Gallon price out ally Cleaning 

of most stores upped from 51 to 61 mins necessary to produce Sanitization 

tate ee ney milk, This ae best results for more eggs, eer of at 
ome delivered price compares wi lachine Rubbers 

20.5 cents paid by Chicago con- milk and meat. 

sumers. Try them. asa 
Class I price to Chicago farmers SAVE 

in Zone | is $3.86 or 9 cents less than MANUFACTURED BY Money and Elbow Grease 

our members get for Class I or fluid 

milk. If your city friends complain FEED SUPPLIES, INC. ENJOY 

about 18 cents per quart for milk ask i. Sparkling Cleanliness 

them how the cost of a quart of West Allis - Saukville - Wales 

milk compares with the cost of a Germantown - Milwaukee __nan"n—n=n—n'- 

package of cigarettes. PROFIT 

ae eee With Grade A Milk 
ing time required to earn enough 

: Chicago Prices money to buy a pound of bacon in 

Chicago Class I price for oma, ten countries. It is a revealing ex- FACID 

September was .......... -$3.769 ample of the superiority of our liv- I ilabl 

Chicago Class II price for ing standards as against those of is available at 

September was ........... 3.369 the rest of the world. a aac regeoeere 

Blend for the month of ai The average American worker usenae 

September was ea 3.569 works 30 minutes for his pound of Mfg. by 

Chicago Class T price for Bea bacon. His equivalent in| Canada FALLS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

October is .......-...55+-- 3,86 works 45, and in Great Britain 538. COMPANY 

Chicago Class II price for In Ireland he must put in 96 minutes. Oconto Falls, Wis. 

October is ..........-+..-. 3.46 Finally, the Soviet Union — that f 

na ihe h wonderful ‘‘worker’s paradise’? — as ea eae 

Be ys ai _..., 3.69 is last on the list, with 466 minutes 
of work needed for that precious One quart FACID....$ .85 

iy pound of bacon! The communist 

Bringing Home the Bacon workers see bacon at long, long 1 One gallon FACID....$2.25 

Comparisons of commodity prices intervals, if at all. : RRIra ee teira a teal a 

in the various countries of the world These enormous differences are Ft 

mean little unless they are related principally due to the economic and 

to wage rates. In other words, it is social systems under which men BORGES cececccccesetsescestecccteseee 
the ability of the workman to ‘bring (See BACON . .. paxe 8) 

home the bacon’’ that counts, Tae wea Pe eS ee 

The U. S. Department of Labor DON’T FORGET Datlrry ..........cceeeeeeee NO. ...... 

has calculated the minutes of work- THE WHITEWASHING JOB
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New Members Accepted Daily Average Pounds of Fluid Milk 
Receipts and Utilization 

by. the Milwaukee Marketing Area 

Board of Directors August July August 
5; 

September 26, 1950 : agey ad Hey 
Receipts 

ss Ernst | Mathes, Route 1, Box 110, From Producers ..........05 901,929 940,465 917,516 

Caledonia. Criticized and Overbase ...... 2 22,659 60 

James Bruggink, Cedar Grove. Utilization 

ewe Fluid Sales .........ccee000. 861,154 534,852 567,709 
R Ae ceil Rout oF Oaledoni City Gallons aii oes es be 60,234 55,638 as 

eg CL OL neon yeaa ac ecoma, Suburban Gallons ........... 41,366 43,499 16,238 

Charles Hoffman, 6221 S. 13th St., Great ia iets cscs sccn 1 RBIH28 129,211 111,823 
Milwaukee 15. Manufacturing ........-.--»- 123,654 154,606 231,686 

Number of Shippers ......... 2,618 2,606 2,690 
Average per Shipper ........ 344.5 360.8 341.0 

: Wis. State Dept. of Agriculture, 

A Straightforward Division of Markets, 
Commentary on the Geo. eG 

Affairs of Your ane 

Cooperatives DON’T FORGET 

By M. G. Mann, Jr. THE WHITEWASHING JOB 

Someone once wrote these words: 
“There is hardly anything in the 
world that some man cannot make a 
little worse and sell a little cheaper, 
and the people who consider price 
only are this man’s lawful prey.”’ 

Unfortunately, there are too many 
co-op patrons who feel that their co- 
op should always sell farm supplies 

cheaper than any other place in @ @ 

i town. 

While T helieve there are facts 
available to prove that farm co-ops 
generally sell high quality supplies 
and equipment at prices lower than 
those that prevail elsewhere for com- _— ay 

parable quality merchandise, the oN ro ae 

farmer who expects his co-op to al- il ~ LEANE R F 

ways be cheaper than any one else : i ra 

in price is in for a disappointment. UA SAN ijl Z ER .\ ae, 

That brings us to an interesting : -y ae a 

question ; ‘What is cheap and what FOR THE —_— — a 

is high-priced when it comes to farm i, a 
aupplien”? DAIRY INDUSTRY aaTINS 

A 

In order to answer that question ~ : i 

it is necessary to explain the differ- iis) 

see between as oe a For Cleaning and Keeping Milk Handling 
and ‘‘consumers’ goods’’ — two 

terms liberally used in even the most Equipment Sweet, Shiny and Free 

elementary economic textbooks. From Surface Bacteria 

Goods that are bought not for ul- 
timate consumption or use by the A Soothing, Sanitizing Wash for Milker's 

buyer are known as ‘‘producers’ Hands and Cow’s Udder 

goods.’’? The purpose of such goods 

is to go into the production of some- A SOLD THROUGH 

thing the purchaser hopes to sell to P- MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 

someone else. ‘‘Consumers’ goods,’’ aera, ASK YOUR HAULER 
p J 

on the other hand, are intended for ry eo 

consumption or use by the purchaser. \ £4 

When a farmer purchases a suit of AGICIDE, INC. RACINE, WIS. 

clothes for himself he purchases 
(See COMMENTARY .. . page 7)



| MARKETING AGREEMENT 

| MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 

| AGREEMENT entered into in triplicate between Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers, A Wisconsin Co- 
ih operative Association, hereinafter referred to as ‘‘Co-operative,’”’ and the undersigned producer of milk, herein- 

i after referred to as ‘‘Member.’’ 

{ WITNESSETH: 

That whereas Member owns, possesses or controls dairy cows and desires to have the milk from such cows, 
and others he may acquire, marketed by the Co-operative; and whereas Co-operative is engaged in marketing 
milk and its products for its members; and 

ih; In consideration of the premises, the mutual obligations of the parties and the rights and obligations of other 
A producer members of the Co-operative, each to the other, signing similar agreements with Co-operative, it is 

ie mutually understood and agreed: 

Hh 1. The Member expressly agrees to co-operate with Co-operative and health officers by producing and de- 
; livering milk and other dairy products of the highest quality in accordance with laws, ordinances, rules and 

regulations now in effect in the territory where said milk and other dairy products are to be sold, or to be 
enacted during the life of this agreement. 

2. Member shall deliver all milk produced by him or under his control to Co-operative or such other person, 
i firm or corporation at such time and place and in such form and manner as shall be designated by Co-operative. 

1, Milk consumed on the farm where produced is not included herein, 

Ai 3. Co-operative agrees to handle or market, and sell in its natural or processed state, all milk so produced 
vi and delivered, in such form and manner, and to such person, firm or corporation, as Co-operative deems best 

He for the advantage of its members and all persons signing agreements similar hereto, giving consideration to 
hy quality, location of farm where produced and market in which the milk is sold. 
He ‘ : i : aj ais 
Hi 4. Co-operative shall pay, or at its option authorize the buyer of Member’s milk to remit directly to Member 

1 all money due for such milk, less the following deductions, all or any part of which Member authorizes to be de- 
hae ducted and directs the buyer of his milk to pay to Co-operative upon its demands: i. e., 

he (a) Such payments for marketing services, supplies furnished to member, and general and administrative 
tr expenses as may be authorized by the by-laws of Co-operative, but not to exceed three (3c) cents, or such other 
hai amount as the by-laws by amendment may provide, for each one hundred (100) pounds of milk delivered. 

. ik 5. This agreement shall supersede any agreement now in effect between Member and (o-operative and shall 
} 3 become binding when executed hy Co-operative. 

i a | 6. Unless already a member of Co-operative, Member hereby applies for membership therein and agrees that 
ey | his membership and this agreement will become effective upon his being accepted as a member by the Board of 

Mo Directors of Co-operative. 

| re | 7. Unless canceled as provided by the By-laws of (o-operative this agreement shall be in force and continue 
Hea in effect until one year after the first day of March next following the date hereof, and from year to year there- 
ry after until terminated by either of the parties giving notice in writing to the other party between the 15th and 
it, 31st days, both inclusive, of January of any year except the first year hereof, and thereupon this agreement shall 

i terminate upon the last day of February next following the date of such notice. 

im 8. This agreement shall bind the successors, assigns, and legal representatives of the parties. 

[ WITNESS the signatures of the parties or their duly authorized agents, this .....................day of 

{ 
| MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE MILK MEMBER: 
i PRODUCERS: 

i President sca api ate eas 
: ATTEST: (SEAL) PecOr AGO newt: ctiei sina eee ERE a ae 

‘ i RoPED NOs ci vs Geune aden; stories ewe camel 

: Secretary WOUNEV Maric. sd5h cua meen chin ia MUM rent eie 

| ON DATE. HEREOF MEMBER IS DELIVERING : 
MILK TO: 

Neovait wi soe ae Mig eee NU Lula yeith, ao) so BOllgited bya adc enonnn Au ees ae MORN Gn 
oH 
4 Buyer 

| |
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FARMER’S GET-TOGETHER CONFERENCE if ever, justified in purchasing cheap 

Hotel. Loraine — October 25-26, 1950 precuven | Geet 
Leaders and members of agricul- Co-operative Clinic an eee ae Ae it ~~ 

ture co-operatives will assemble in Ag a means of getting down t Be Oe Rae Cote OM Ti loee 
Madison October 25-26. Firmly and ore practical Ungtonth of the Haba: On NOW Cau tieetag ee 
in a practical way they will face ition”’ of farmer-co-operatives in be able to rationalize his purchase 

today’s world-wide conflict con- this time of world and internal con- °” Some other basis. But when a 
fronting America generally and in- flict, a co-operative clinic is being farmer purchases fertilizer and seed 

volving American farmers and their planned as part of the first day’s for his crops, feed for his poultry 

co-operatives, program, Top men from the Co- and livestock, and equipment for his 

Voting delegates representing the operative Research and Service Di- farm, he is never justified in pur- 

Council’s member organizations will vision of the Farm Credit Adminis- chapneacneeny merchandise. Cheap 
assemble October 25. They will de- tration are expected to be on hand feeds and fertilizers, for example, are 

termine general policies for the to meet with sectional groups of usually the costliest in the long run 

Council of Agriculture. They will co-operative managers, legal advis- because they yield inferior produc- 

act upon resolutions and direct the ers and accountants. Specialists in tion. Some fertilizers might be cheap 

pattern of Council activities for the od ae of pape and ha in first cost, but by failing to stimu- 
ensuing year. ive information will assis and/ad- late adequate crop production, they 

vise with representatives of co-opera- are usually the highest priced in the 

ee tive associations working in these long run. Cheap feeds might also 
fields. be low in first cost, but by failing 

Get-Together Conference Program to produce adequate milk and egg 
| 8 : : i 

4 we October 26 production, they are highest priced 

Conflicts and uncertainty about in the long run. 

d the future, resulting from the pres- “ ott 

V ent world disorder and their effect | ou, pet a 4 ear that ne 

i, upon our national economy will be fae 18) a Hee cr panes eee 8, 

6 discussed by outstanding state and 1€¢@S, ane other farm supplies are 
national leaders on the Farmers’ necessarily the most economical in 

ji Get-Together Conference program, the long run. The farmer who blind- 
October 26. ly ee very eee ae 

: : < metnt supplies isn’t necessarily any better 

lating the story of atan Ge tan the farmer who blindly pu 
CLEANS! ers will be considered. The conflict nec clenp es y supplies, Neither 

: of opinion still raging over the erip- one munes good judgment. The most 
‘ ey fi ill b economical farm supplies in the long 

FLO-TRON, the amazing new soapless pling of co-operatives wl CLG: aera lies that yield th i 
cleaner made especially for iy: viewed by those who have worked Unr abe SUD D BES TUD Aly le.AUne Unis 

farm use, cleans mill haute renalle closely in that struggle. The con- 
to a scrub-brush-sparkle, yet takes so * + 7 37, ifi — 

little effort you'll hardly believe it. fused wor Id ae py Sone 
No need to dismantle milking ma- to all Americans will be analyzed by 

chines; just circulate Flo-tron and speakers who know today’s area of You Be The Judge! 
swish-swish — they're clean. Works war and controversy. 4 : 
equally well with water of any hard- D 
ness On outa pened no AD The annual Farm Family Dinner L 
no mulk-stone uiid-up — 3; y r 17 for E e % 

effective in reducing bacteria come and Banquet, long . recognized tol Pe yi 

Simply lifts and floats off dirt and their high caliber of interest, infor- a ay 

slime. Flo-tron's a hit in the house- mation and inspiration, are scheduled - yt fil hy s 

hold, too, for dishes, clothes and to take place as part of The Farmers’ ' &2_Z os 
painted surfaces. Get Flo-tron from ‘ her Conference D —— ae x | 
your hauler, dairy service man or Get - Together Conference oY aan nh i 
dealer. Ask for: — October 26. GIVE 

FLO-TRON : | eabuaren COMMENTARY . .. from page 5 d 1 

‘“‘eonsumers’ goods’’ because he And You’ll Return a 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY plans to wear that suit of clothes | WYerdj f EXCELLENT! 
; | erdict o' : 

OFFER himself. But when a farmer pur- | Tarek eaiga toed (Ge Hae 

Save. ee ae 7-1b. can of chases a ton of fertilizer to use on = « r pay reales, saa en eneas 

ase Wow Belce dtabeted: in his tobacco plants, he purchases Pe invested ia this quality Calt 
Lease Milwaukee Nik Producing ‘producers’ goods’’ because he plans 3] trial today, and judge for 

Area, Watch for YOUR free cou- to use that fertilizer in the produc- ’ Soe Wana ors 

Bone gure to ise) it andl tion of something which he eventu- | $3.85 SariertRenuls guaramtced 
TYKOR PRODUCTS ally expects to sell to someone else. | A PAIL °F your money back. 

Chicago, Illinois New York, N. Y. What is this all about? Simply | Petre ery yee 

Also available: — RIN-KLOR 50 for this: While a man might sometimes MILK PRODUCERS 

sanitizing—KO-BRITE for milk-stone be justified in purchasing cheap ; 

removal and alternate cleaning. merchandise for his own consump- Pees a ee 50 | 
es | tion oF use that man is very seldom, isla ent scala
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Newsnotes From Your Te arian Gua us EVERY Une What Would You 
ram and the material assist- 

‘i geval eee ; ance that you have so generously Like to Read? 
very day’s mail brings letters given to us is appreciated by this At a Clinic on Publicity and Pub- 

to your Dairy Council, some request- office and by our employees.”’ lie Relations held during the annual 

ing our services and others Ce Very truly yours, meeting of the Council On Agricul- 
ing appreciation of the leaders o ; eo ture papers or house organs such 

groups which your Council has as- Veterans’ Administra- as ours were discussed. One sugges- 
sisted in their health education pro- tion Regional Office tion made by W. A. Sumner, Profes- 

grams, dF P. CULLEN, sor of Agricultural Journalism, 

We believe that these letters are ei University of Wisconsin, was a 
an indication of the manner in which “On behalf of the officers and column titled “‘From the Members’’ 
your Council is cooperating with members of the Unity Evangelical in which letters from members 

.]. professional, educational and con- Lutheran church I wish to thank would appear. : 
sumer groups and also an indication You most sincerely for the talk, This seems like a good suggestion 
of the public relations for our in- DOWN THE SCALE OR UP, which and a column will be given over to 

dustry which the Council work ac- You gave at our recent meeting. We such letters if enough interest is 
complishes. all od a roy much, We hope shown. The letters should be fairly 

. . A you will be able to come again some  prief, about things that pertain to 
in Webelieve you will be interested time in the near future. Thank you our grganization and perhaps should 

. : “so much,” not be written when the member is 
cently received letters from com- Mrs. Fred W. Petzer, very peeved about somethin that 
munity leaders who wish to use your 3 v ; oe 8 

F as f Secretary. h n 
Dairy Council’s services, and some appened to him or his product. In 
from those who have used your “Many thanks for the literature other words, it could be quite criti- 

Dairy Couneil’s services effectively. J have received from you for our cal but written with the idea of 
an peer expectant parents’ classes. It came being helpful. No doubt there is 

ese are quotes from letters: just in time for our class on nutri- ae for apron swens. in these 
“During the past few weeks I, like tion.’’ columns just as there is in most 

many of our other employees, have (Mrs.) Arlene Vopal, everywhere else. So send in your 
observed the interesting displays St. Joseph’s Hospital. _ letters. 

Peeler ne vous colnetal age 12", b Mieetins, Rometgom aera? , aa His te with 18 girls and 12 boys and I New 
presentations of basic nutritional in- would like to secure 18 copies of B ie h est Accepted 

ee et ais Me oummmotions, 1 one ot 20 ime ee (eee i BIW) d 30 copies PER- 
and I am sure that they have served sone aa or eae October 26, 1950 i 

their purpose of making us more ns : Mrs, Clara Hauerwas, R. 13, Box 436, 

conscious of the necessity of care- 4 y oe ae, sow ite Milwaukee 14 

fully selecting the proper foods. The these booklets and she said that you Richard Hauerwas, R. 3, Box 444, 
displays which traveled from floor . ‘ Sy Me Milwaukee 15 Pom GORe WITH Cll fOGdUGRT were still gave this service. If so, will 
most timely and particularly effec- you please have them sent to me A. P. Jutrzonka, R. 1, Box 104A, 
hive y at the above address. I have enjoyed Caledonia 

‘ the literature that I have received ‘ 7. 
Mrs. Brill, our Personnel Nurse, from you and I feel that it is an Se ra pe end: 

and Mr. Wettengel, Personnel Of- excellent service to our youth in Kumm Bros., R. 2, Box 80, Caledonia 

ficer, have remarked to me about Milwaukee.”’ : Frederich ©, Lang, R. 4, West Bend 
how very cooperative you and Mr. Yours sincerely, Tain N 44 
ae were in rearranging your stand- Eleanor Mausz, o Rd on eaeice a W. Oakwood 
ard displays and in preparing special Art Instructor 2 he 
displays for our use. South Division High Erich Siede, R. 2, West Bend 

The necessity for making our em- School. Howard M. Steller, R. 1, Fredonia 
ployees aware of the important role “Miss Mausz called my attention 
that proper diet plays in their per- to your health materials sent with- eae a 
sonal health has been recognized as out charge to schools. Will you be 

an important phase of our Employee kind enough to send me any posters Did You Know? 
Health Program. We sponsor this and pamphlets useful in a high —that Romans believed that ‘‘One 
program as a means to improve our school collection? If it is possible, cannot make cheese with the milk of 
service to the veterans at a lower I should appreciate a set of 25 of animals which have teeth in two 
on io the a through the each of the following: jaws since this milk does not co- 
reduction in employee time lost (Continued on page 4, col. 1) agulate?”’
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i MILWAUKEE MILK Opposition To Order time production is not showing an 
I; PRODUCER eas inerease and probably will not un- 

Two members of our organization 44) the cows become stabled regu- 
i Owned and Published by signed a complaint in the County ‘ 5 } 7 larly. The blend prices for October 
i THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE Court at Waukesha to forbid our range from $3.73 to $3.79. 
i MILK PRODUCERS Board of Directors from voting on 3 f 

CARLENE RES 27 the Federal Order. However, the 
if Division 4-5300 Milwaukee 5, Wis. vote had been cast and mailed be- Milk Order Discussed 

! aaa === _ fore papers were served on the di- On Thursd oven bentaeine 

‘1 Vol. 283 November, 1950 No. 11 rectors, At a hearing on this com- ed, pede vate 
ij . * men from the Market Administra- ‘ eee «Co plaint, the County Judge decided tor’s offi in. Chi en 

OFFICERS — DIRECTORS to turn over the ease to the Cireuit qo. ang oy dioen: vepeedenti 
: EDWIN SCHMIDT PAUL J. BAST Court which will probably hold ses- {. eae n 

Re ia: Milwaukee 13 Pinocilad sion in December. One producer of ee tee agi in a 
|; Eater R. 1, Hales Corners the Dairy Lane Cooperative took a Waukee. the See ria ag aan 
1 | Grafton HENRY CONRAD similar action ing was to go over t e order wit! 
i CHARLES DINEEN ei A ; those present and explain the terms 
Hil cantare 2. CLARENCE MAERZKE Producers who did not belong to of the order so that those interested 

ha AMB, A: WIEDMEYER, Jr. Rete a Cooperative, were mailed a ballot would be familiar with it. 

Hei ALBERT C. STEINKE FE. KLUSSENDORF == SO that they might vote on the order. Questions were asked and answer- 
j Waukesha, R. 3, Box 7 Pewaukee, R, We understand that about twenty- oq” Ag ti ele eat 

GROVER DOBBERTIN Ferdinand Ansay fi f th h t bal ed. Ime goes on, we Ww © 
i Hartland, R. 1. Belgium Tete eS Ee of t nie og a z di opportunity to discuss this order 
eS lots sent them in. is would indi- 7 
overeat ecoud, clay matter April 128 Hi Gate that darmem do not take ume more Ey with our members. 

March 3, 1879, Published ‘monthly. out to fill out ballots and send them The premium over manufactured 
j ea SSS in. milk is set in the order for the dif- 

Subscription .........$1.00 Per Year i ; ferent months at four cents under 
} | S—eeeeee We think that the Board of Diree- the like classification in Chicago. 
i jena oF the ere oreo yee The reason given is that the Chicago 
je ing had a chance to familiarize them- price is for Zone I in Chicago and 
| a Members Please Note selves with a Federal Order are in goes down two cents per hundred 
iy We have information that some a better position to vote than the for each zone after the first zone. 

of our members believe that the individual farmers who do not have Most of our milk lies in Zone 3 and 
a Federal Market Administrator will the time to study through a long 4 out of Chicago and for that reason 
i tax them five cents per hundred document. these prices are somewhat lower in 
in pounds for check testing service. eee order to keep a good competitive 
ies K ; condition between the two markets. 

. vo is Re a eck November Milk Price oh One aren 
i ment, for m rs r 7 - 

; math il have to pay towards Although the Federal Order has x 
i Fe nnins upkeep been voted on by over two-thirds Council’s Resolutions 

3 or for his service. Neither will our Votes of the producers, signed by Resolutions adopted by the Wis- 
i organization have to do so as an Secretary Brannan, and placed onsin Council of Agriculture meet- 

ih organization. under the supervision of Mr. a W. ing at Madison on October 25 are ah ss Colebank, the price feature will not printed in this issue. Most of the 
ihe Producers who are not members go into effect for the month of resolutions are: pertinent and very 
1 of a co-operative giving check test- November. : 

i ‘ E i much worthwhile. 
ay ing service will be assessed five p hie teva 

' cents per hundred pounds to pay for The dealers will be required to Resolution No. 3, for instance, 
3 check testing service given by the ‘eport in November just as though ays that constant vigilance should 
‘6 Market Administrator’s employees. the order was in effect, but that is he exercised so that the cost of state 
oat This is the maximum amount that for the purpose of acquainting them government may be reduced, and, of 

| may be charged by the Administra. With making out correct reports and course, that is something that every- 
! tor for check testing service and it giving them a chance to have errors one who pays taxes wants. 

may be lowered if the Market Ad- Pointed out by the Marketing Ad- : 
: ministrator finds that he can operate ™inistrator if some are made. In Further along Resolution No. 7, 

i check testing service at a lower cost, December the minimum price set asks the Council to urge the joint 
i Me down in the order will be enforced, finance committee of the legislature 

bet The Market Administrator’s of- unless the Producers’ organization to grant additional finances for the 
; fice is supported by payments from should bargain with the handlers for State Dairyman’s Association. The 

the handlers of milk. The maximum a higher price. State Dairyman’s Association may 
amount which may be charged the ee ei tere Bde be doing a good job, but it would 
handlers is three cents per hundred For this reason ou organization geem that the Association should 

: pounds for the administration of ond the milk dealers agreed that paige money from its members to 
: the order. - the price in each classification for carry out its projects rather than 

: sock ; November would be the same as in go to the legislature for more money. 
| Check testing and administration October. That is, $3.95 for all milk Direct] Fatt ‘ i ; : i ? i x y contradicting Resolution 
He will begin as of December 1, and no sold as, fluid milk, including that No. 3 

assessments will be made either on sold wholesale at stores. The Class eis 
handlers of milk or non-members II price which covers the price of Resolution No. 10 asks for ‘more 
of a co-operative prior to that time. cream is twenty-five cents over the money to promote greater use of and 
Our members can rest assured that average of the three condenseries. find markets for Wisconsin Agri- 
there will be no charge against them All other milk is at flat condensery cultural products. Yes, it would be 

ij by the Market Administrator for price. These prices should still mean fine to spend a lot more money for 
i check testing or any other service. a fairly high blend price for at this this purpose, but again, we are 

| 
a
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j rn tbs 
New Booklet RUSTUORT Fn 

Tells How To Make (eee e iv} A i 

Old Cans Young Gg i** we J 

you milk cans showing a NG ; ( io i r iy ‘ 

their age? If so, try treat- 7 ~ cf A 5 ie a x 

ing them periodically with a ae i tt & % 

recommended Oakite can clean- a 

er and conditioner. You'll find CREDIT « i) eu 

six such specialized materials 
wy 

fully described in Oakite’s new bs iret Les 

Booklet 7985, just off the press. pee 

Booklet tells how to clean cans, 

kill bacteria in one operation KINDY OPTICAL CO. 

+... how to remove milkstone, 615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 
rust, scale . . . how to lick hard 

water problems. 

FREE copy sent on request. = 

Write today. G d A F d Use FACID 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. raqe eeas for 
HE Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. Milkstone Removal 

; : Are made with all the vita- Daily Cleaning 

Vee aa mins necessary to produce Sanitization 

rer. best results for more eggs, Storage of Milking 

a milk and meat. Machine Rubbers 

fi Try them. ~_—o_—eeoOoon 

asking the State Legislature to ap SAVE 
; esis ‘ oe MANUFACTURED BY 

propriate money in direct contradic- Money and Elbow Grease 

tion to Resolution No, 3. FEED SUPPLIES, INC. ENJOY 

It would seem that the Council Sparkling Cleanliness 

ought to take the lead in being con- West Allis - Saukville - Wales é 7 

sistant in its approach to lowering Germantown - Milwaukee x 

taxes or keeping them from going PROFIT 

higher, for if the Council and other With Grade A Milk 

groups go to the legislature with a CL) POWER-FULL 

tin cup, taxes must continue to rise. Ve vy —_—_— 
.- "gay, AN DIS 

Resolution No. 5 has to do with gre oe ees FACID 

food standards. The Council asks <A one we is availabl 

for a recodification of food and is ovo eaay 

dairy laws. This is something that . CLIPPER Milw. Coop. Milk Producers 

dairymen will do well to watch, for Os Save time and money. Have 1633 N. 13th St. 

some of our good friends come up Mean nee bere snore contra Mtg. by 

with very weird ideas about food for horses, mules, cattle. Has powerfal, FALLS CHEMICAL PRODUCTS 

and dairy laws. fan-cooled, 110vAC-DC motor. Easy op- COMPANY 

Resolution No. 15 brought out oe Cue Eee es Oconto Falls, Wis. 

that the armed forces of our coun- If he can’t supply you, order direct on 

try are being fed oleomargarine in- one week money back guarantee. ae! 

stead of butter. This, in spite of a ANDIS CLIPPER CO., Dept. 470-H, RACINE, WIS. 

pig pepe of butter in government. =< C1 One quart FACID....$ .85 

ands. It seems not only wasteful, of publicity and concerns all dairy 

but very stupid for the government farmers in the state. Read it care- C1 One gallon FACID....$2.25 

to palm off oleomargarine on the fully and give it consideration. N 

AE. who are ae and ye i It is admitted by most people who ODO, ceeeiseecsenssarecarerseerr gy eter 

a c yey 1 oi ing could b ee have studied methods of irradicating 

own the morale of our men quicker, }rycellosis that knowledge of the Address 
than being offered oleomargarine in- qigease is very limited. No one conmeccramescocoesscoetensene= 

stead of good butter. knows, for instance, why a cow re- 

Resolution No. 17 is concerned acts to the blood test and a month Dairy ............c02cce2e NO. 2.0000. 

with a subject that is receiving a lot (Continued on page 7)
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Resolution 3 — Taxation products. We further recommend 

We reaffirm our position previ- Uaioe ¢ ue eepraenen of ° 
ously taken to the effect that prop- 90,000 now available for promotion 
erty cannot be expected to carry Of dairy products be increased to CALF FOOD 

the increasing load of taxation. We Permit carrying out the provisions COSTS LESS 
feel that constant vigilance should 0f this resolution. 
be exercised so that the cost of state Resolution 15— Butter to Armed . 
government may be reduced. If as Forces Rech ie 25 POUND PAIL 
a aa of the oe critical yon It is our understanding that the ) ae $ 95 

be ae peel he ee bs et Saeeee an Armed Forces of United States are iN ee 7 ONLY 5 
e raised, that such revenues be heing supplied with considerable yee 

obtained from new tax sources based amounts of butter substitutes and fe 
He = borg study of the state’s that the Commodity Credit Corpora- ke 100 POUND DRUM 

2x structure, tion has millions of pounds of sur- . $13.80 
Resolution 5— Food Standards plus butter on hand. We therefore eee 

The Wisconsin Council of Agricul. "ecommend that our Armed Forces TRI ASSOCIATES INC. 
ture Co-operative recommends the be supplied with butter until such 9500 Pillsbury Ave. Minneapolis, Minn. 

complete recodification of Wisconsin a ha government holdings of sur- 
food and dairy laws and recom- P'US utter are depleted. a ne ee RRA ee ee 

mends further that an administra- (Continued on page 6) 
tive body or commission be directed ee Did You Know? 

to fix definitions and standards for We have a supply of Daily Milk —that a study of convalescent chil- 
foods. Resort senee and Barn Breeding dren’s appetites concludes that a 7- 

‘ i ; ‘ ; arts for the use of our members. ounce glass of milk an hour before 

Resolution on Dairymen’s ie or have your hauler pick each meal does not interfere with 

i : : them up. lti ting? 

The Wisconsin Dairymen’s Asso- : earn aan 

ciation, organized in 1872, has Aa i a SS eS 

played an important part in the de- 
velopment of Wisconsin’s great dairy 
industry. It has received state aid UW. 7 3 te ‘ bs 

since 1918. The future of America’s ane vo 
dairyland lies in her youth. The 
Dairymen’s Association, with over EASIER THAN EVER BEFORE? 

5,000 members testing 100,000 cows, \ . 

realizes there is a need for increased \\ ‘ \\ hh x 

aid to administrate this extensive 1 hi Zz >> 

program, The Council of Agricul- S Le } 

ture Co-operative urges the joint fi- S Yeo ee 2 

nanee committee of the legislature — A > 

to grant adequate increased finan- ee aa — Kee y 
i i " j iy iT oO OY ES [ cial aid for this program. (IDA \) aie | 

Resolution 10 — Promoting Sales of ero JAY << qa 
Agricultural Products BZ ——— | se \ Ga} ) 

Wisconsin produces a large varie- Za ~— wT | 

ty of high quality agricultural prod- T et 

ucts. A large portion of these l 

products must find an outlet in dis- 3 

tant markets beyond the border of use DIVERSEY ee 

this State in competition with agri- ee ae 

cultural products from other states ee aN 

and in competition with other food oe tee get ; 

products. | : 

To create a demand for these prod- | How ne Sapen Pl 

uets and to sell them effectively at D a Ss 

a price level commensurate with f UMO NS 
the quality is of vital interest not soapless cleaner designed espe- Saxpeton Clan = 

only to Wisconsin agriculture but : ‘ ‘ Go 

to the entire economy of the State. cially for: cleaning» dairy farm 0 teerves 

The State should therefore give fi- utensils ! \onene : ay 

nancial assistance for promoting ? ies DIMERS 

greater use of and finding new. mar- Leaves utensils spotlessly, ts f 

kets for Wisconsin’s high quality thoroughly clean) in| less time vn | 0 

agricultural products. A ; 

The Council of Agriculture there- with less effort, at lower cost! ita lana nt 

for requests the legislature to broad- lar raret oe 

en the promotional powers of ue ORDER DIVERSEY DUMORE eee 

Wisconsin State Department o Tarr rere Lito 

Agriculture to include the promotion FROM YOUR HAULER TODAY! N wy 

of major Wisconsin agricultural EE
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Thirty-First The elections i be over Ls the Cottons do not absorb odors nearly 
new governor-elect is expected to as much as do woolens, If you must 

Annual Meeting tell his program. wear woolen clothing in the dairy 
Wisconsin Farm Bureau ——_——— barn, wear a cotton suit underneath 

Federation Wisconsin as ae oy ee onan’ a bd 
a ere . ome. You e surprised a e 

Milwaukee Auditorium at a s Dairyland”  ditterence. 
Nov. 13, 14, 15 Me ms ane Ls ttt in Ventilate Barns Properly 

The Wisconsin Farm Bureau Pe eeenaa secueeian as eon Secondly, proper ventilation of 

Federation will hold its 31st Annual 9's Dairyland” are voleusedl inl a the dairy stable will move odors out- 

Meeting in the Milwaukee Auditori- new special bulletin, ‘‘Utilization of side and thereby reduce the silage 
um on November 13 to 15. This is Wisconsin Milk,’’ published by the smell taken up by clothes, Proper 
the first year this convention is (yop Reportin leareiaeiGe the Wis: ventilation will also lengthen the life 

being held in Milwaukee. It was onsin and ae S. Departments of of the wooden barn considerably. 
formerly held in Madison, but is Aoriculture. : Keeping the entrance door to the silo 

being moved to Milwaukee this year e ae A _ _ ¢losed will also help keep odors out 

because of the lack of facilities in According to this 113 page bulletin of the barn. The little woman may 
Madison to accommodate the antici. of facts and of the development of still know when you start feeding 
pated large crowd. The member- the dairy industry, Wisconsin cheese hay crop silage but these sugges- 

ship in the Wisconsin Farm Bureau production hit an all time high in tions are guaranteed to help a lot. 

at the close of the fiscal year, Octo- 1949. In 1948 Wisconsin produced CMPA. Bulletin. 

ber 31, was approximately 30,000, 46% of all cheese made in the —_—_—_———_ 

the highest it has ever been in the United States. Wisconsin also Bore 

State of Wisconsin, A very interest- duced in 1948, 76% of the nation’s Council... 
ing program has been planned for ™alted milk powder, 61% of the (Continued from page 3) 

those three days. Time spent in Swiss cheese, 44% of the dried non- jater will show no reaction, and no 

attending would be well worthwhile. Ao ce 43% pode Poole one knows whether or not a calf 

Ho ae aati a 7 of t Tete hol . vak, vaccinate which reacts to the blood 
eS densed and evaporated whole milk. test is a possible spreader of the 

In 1949, according to the bulletin, disease. 

Z Wisconsin’s dairy herds produced Veterinarian medicine may have 

‘ a ous ee patnds of milk or ome definite answer to these ques- 
\ NY BERN a eee ae se Ne ott tions in the future, and most certain- 

. S\ competitor, the state of New YOrk. jy men who are studying the 

‘ > s In addition to giving many of the question and have been trained 

a rn) y latest facts and statistics on dairy in veterinary medicine should be 

Pea Ah i production and milk utilization, the looked to for information and advice. 

— t Se bulletin gives the numbers and loca- 
tions of the state’s cheese factories, 

Soe ——— creameries, multiple purpose plants, 

ee ee and condenseries. For the first time 

2S ae ce it shows how milk from each county You Be it ee 

! in the state was used. oe 

FLOATS! eee roy 
FLO-TRON, the amazing new soa! How To Feed Grass Silage 4 vA 

less cleaner made aapecially foe And Still Keep Your Wife ol Kae iM \ 

dairy farm use, makes milk-house ' 2a aN 

cleaning chores as easy as floating By W. R. Hesseltine ere: ee 4 | 
down-stream. Why?—because Flo- . ; ek GIVE | 

ie AE ese i away ae a GES of rnaeeninos 
cent don't even reed to take >, Seer Me aur . ¢C naa MU EE | 

apart milking machines; just “flush- Putting hay crops in as silage Pe aty-ue 

clean” with Flo-tron! No film—no means more milk per acre. Thou- oo 

milkstone build-up. Effectively re- sands of dairymen and several re- 

Sot eet cetera watan search workers have proved this to And You'll Return a 

Idealfordishes,clothesand painted be a fact. Verdict of EXCELLENT! 

surfaces, too. Get Flo-tron trom But the housewives are a bit un- An excellent food for your 

ee eee arch ean ee happy about the prospect of having SE py eh st cones 
to live with the familiar hay crop Ae. invested ta tie ali Calt 

: * 3 |. Give if Ween a 
silage odor. Last year’s idea of ask- i trial today, and judge for 

ing the wife to throw down the si- a yompeay’ a pe 
= lage and thereby get used to the $3.85 experience ¢ in raking calf 

aroma failed in most cases. Here are A PAIL OF YOur money Back. 

TYKOR PRODUCTS a couple of other supgesucls wee Order @ pall today from 

Chicago, Illinois New York, N. Y. may help improve Herre ae air MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE 
Also evultable: —RIN-KLOR 50 for the wife during the silage feeding MILK PRODUCERS 

sanitizing—KO-BRITE for milk-stone period, ‘ 

removal and alternate cleaning. Wear cotton clothes when han- Mid by SECURITY FOOD CO 50 | 

| dling and feeding hay crop silage. Lalas Shai acaamsteunis
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es | 

| Milk Machine for Sale ; ; 
| Three single unit used De Laval Clip Cows Regularly With 

Lili Milk Machines complete with motor Sunbeam 

: > and pump. Price very reasonable. S ih . 
| j > Can be seen at Milk Producers head- TEWAR q 

¥ quarters, 1633 N. Thirteenth Street, CLIPMASTER j Z Fy td 
4 f ae Milwaukee, Wis. / 

| ba 4 ——— op Perfect xd r/ ; a P, OnKy CLIPS er. A XMAS GIFT iota $7 \ ae tor the eee cou Hone 4 j Dair ? 4) ules, Dogs, : IY fo \ SHAVINGS faces —~, faster, better 
; r ee J ete Better than straw and cheaper , : tug i =a 

Large load delivered eee eee ree TEL Carque mere porertuliait: 
cooled, ball-bearing motor inside Easy Crp) handle. 

ar na teen inden $21 2) at your dealers (Denver & West 3053 North 46th St. $34.75) Grooming brush, drill head and sheep shearing 
| Tel. CUster 3-0752 Stcachonabthy pavaneDle at slight extra cost, give Clip- 

| Milwaukee 10, Wis. ° Poe a Naciesisl OGRRORATION 

Mutual 
FH ca I i ee See AE 

| DAIRYADE 
ite 
4 j CONTAINS Yebals ed 

Sh : o 
‘1 oe VITAMIN A 

a Put your confidence in Mutual 

mf Dairyade—quality ingredients 
irs i used in the exclusive Dairyade 
he formula guarantees the results ) @ 

RS, you want—or your money back! 

i) —— 
ay G a nen 
sid Mutual — 

“; A 
Re hats ras roa” _ ay 
Heit i icwrere. sine ane 4 ae 

3 ee © NLS ; | al ne 7 wt cae it \ iM Tage a eo x / ig ; iY NN 
| Mutual Dairyade will help you _ b A | ITI y 5 4 Neth 

ana raise calves right from thestart. a — 
With Mutual Dairyade you can FOR THE y Z 
sell most of the milk you would DAIRY INDUSTRY 4 _ 
have previously fed and there- ¥ A VI N ; 

: by add $30 to $40 to your a 
. milk checks with each pail of ia) 

| Mutual Dairyade used! = Use Milktime Cleaner Sanitizer at Milking 
| Your Milk Plant has Dairyade Time for Clean, Odorless, 
: IN 25 LB. METAL PAILS Bacteria-Free Utensils. 

AND 100 LB. FIBER DRUMS 
m rrr | And a Safe, Soothing Wash for Milkers’ 

Hands and Cows’ Udders, 

DAI RYA |») 3 Teats and Flanks. 
i te e "A yo) AVAILABLE THROUGH 

id e ae vn MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS 
TO SATISFY c 

didi heeded . AGICIDE, INC. RACINE, WIS. 
i Mutual Products Co., Minneapolis 1, Minnesota 

pela cali idenlcinds cn nina
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eS 

Newsnotes From Your family groups, such as this one — at- Season’s Greetings 
‘ 3 titudes and habits that will last for 

Dairy Council a lifetime. May you have the gladness of 

At a recent meeting of the Milwau- As this issue of your Dairy Coun- Christmas, i 

kee Dietetic Association a member,  cil’s Newsnotes is being prepared a which is Hope; 

who before her marriage was a dieti- typical December snowstorm is beat- The Spirit of Christmas, 

tian, came across the meeting room ing down on the windows of your which is Peace; 
to your Council’s director and said, Couneil’s offices in the Plankinton The Heart of Christmas. 

“Miss Sullivan, I’ve heen thinking Building. It makes one realize that miiichiia: love : 
about you three we a ate for ae Christmastime is drawing near. eae 
weeks, now. our director, of i . i ; a 

course, was pleased to know that one ‘i At Ses erties oe, visit a 4 ‘tak 

her friends would think of her the postman brings greetings anc reater ranc 
oe Rha, ak an syepited aoa the good wishes to this office from many e o “ha ance 

mate frequency of these thoughts, of the professional, educational and ver Base 

The former dietitian, now a mother Consumer leaders with which your The hase plan sent out early this 

of four children and wife of a physi- Dairy Council’s staff works in its year provided for a tolerance over 
cian, said: ‘Our five-year-old health education program in the jase of 30%. However under Fed- 

brought home from school one day community, eral Order No. 7 which is the Milwau- 

about five weeks ago a copy of your Since it is probably impossible for Kee Pree ane aoa of tire 
Dairy Couneil’s leaflet entitled each and every one of you, our pro- Ver aetual base made in 1950 will 
FOOD AND CARE FOR GOOD ducer members and your families, be 40%, effective in April, May, 

DENTAL HEALTH. That little to see, at first hand, these cards ‘Je and July 1951. 
leaflet has been a source of table manifesting the deep appreciation Under the title Determination of 
Pe ah ne ee a that the key leaders in health educa- Base, the Order says this: 
heen passed from one child’s hands  ¢j Fone aruNinl wy, yatol He i 

to usier = cash one making his ae yO eee ae ae ‘Computation of base for each 
comments on the relative importance ov the work which your contribu producer. For each of the months 
if mn ilk be ad i = 1 ‘ = i hee tions and those of the seven milk  o¢ April through July of each year 

hte Poe ae She ae od. ww i ‘ dealer firms and the two producer- the market administrator shall com- 
heath Ive Toods fo their good cent" distributor cooperatives make pos- pute a base for each producer as fol- 
earn : : sible, we take this way of saying for lows, subject to the rules set forth 
The torn little leaflet, the mother them ‘Thank you and a Merry in order. 

pcre, ee ned a We Chrisunias'to you, | (a) Divide the total pounds of 
importance that it has given to milk ; P ‘ ice e : 

and its place in their diets for this With these greetings go the very milk received by handler(s) from 

family of four children, best wishes of all of us at your Dairy Such producer during the months of 

The former dietitian went on to Council’s office for a pleasant Christ- September through December im- 
; Hf eat hae “i 1 she. mas and health, success, and peace mediately preceding by the number 
pan hed Me ee ee ec 4 SNE 1 therNaw Went aay a be less phen even: 
and her husband had always been : five of such producer’s delivery in 

very diligent in their training of Elizabeth Sullivan, such period, and increase the result- 
oe pales a good ae oe Your Dairy Council’s Director. ing amount by the following appli- 
mut the dental hygienist at schoo cable percentage: (1) For the first 

CR erage ents —— 2 e / C rature, effective date o e order, forty 
had accomplished a true interest in aioe : Brae percent (40%), (2) for the second 

milk and good nutrition in the mind fi SUEg CON aa cpttes end af April through Fale tollawine the ef- 

of their five-year-old to a much P® eae Me a i © Whose fective date of the order, thirty per- 
greater extent than they had been Protession was the oldest. cent (30%) and (3) for each April 

able to do. “<Bave was made from Adam’s rib,’’? through July thereafter, twenty 

Need we say or hope for more in said the surgeon, ‘‘and that was a percent (20%). Provided. That each 

the way of intelligent use of our surgical operation.” a who ay ih deliver mule 
Dairy Council literature by well- ie : acne in accordance with the requirements 

trained leaders in professional, edu- ‘Yes, ” agreed the architect, “but set forth above in this paragraph 
cational and consumer groups. prior to that, order was created out shall have a base computed in the 

i of chaos, and that was an architee- following manner: For each of such 
The kind of educational program tyra] job.” months of April through July (1) 

which your pennies and your dollars re Fa he litici determine with respect to the han- 
make possible through your Dairy But, Spoke up the Re eter dler who received such producer’s 

Council is hound to influence the proudly, iho do you think created ilk on the last day of such month 
attitudes and habits of thousands of the chaos? (See TOLERANCE — page 5)
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\ MILWAUKEE MILK Newspaper Article New Members 
t PRODUCER Misleading The Board of Directors at the last 

rie Owned and Published by meeting accepted a long list of new 
i THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE A not too bright reporter got a members. Three of the plants to 
tig MILK PRODUCERS story on the December price from a which some of these members ship { Chants F, Digan Editor Waukesha milk dealer who apparent- were not recognized as being in this 
14 Division 4-5300 Milwaukee 5, Wis. ly does not like to have his weights market previous to the time the 
ed —————A_E__ and tests checked. The story tried federal order took effect. 
Had Vol. 23 December, 1950 No. 12 to prove that the farmers would lose The producers at the South Mil- 

ed ee «Ot great deal of money under the waukee Dairy did not belong to our 
ted OFFICERS — DIRECTORS order, but as stated above the report- organization, but have signed 100% 

\ Oe Ee eon er did not know too much about Tews Dairy. at Cedarburg, an old but { R, 12, Milwaukee 13° war TyMAN what he was talking of, and evident- el) handied dairy has shippers, all 
a WaNeePresident R. 1, Hales Corners ly was given some information by good sized producers, and all “ave ti ( Grafton by ore eee the Waukesha handler, which was  jneluded in this list as new members. 
iia casey Treat Hales Comms™erzke Ot in accordance with the facts. Another new group ships to the | ! aemartert, B: 2a “eae L ee arithmetic was not worked Cedarburg Dairy, at what is known 
Hoe Richfield eae gt SUA CEGENDORE out right, as Five Corners, one and one half 
ee ALPERT CR 3, Box 7 Pewaukee, R. 2 That there will be more milk in miles out of Cedarburg. There are 

1 Bee ee Ee aea ua! December in manufactured classes twenty-four producers supplying 
| === ves without saying, for that is the milk to that dairy and all of them 

| Entered as second class matter Ore at the history of all fluid milk markets, have signed marketing agreements 
| March 3, 1879, Published ‘monthly, for production begins to come up in and have been accepted as members, 
fod oo ven, most markets after the cows get Producers supplying a dairy at 
' | Subscription ......--.$1.00 Per Year seq to stable care, and are better Menomonee Falls have also joined 
ig —_——_—————————"_ cared for than when farmers are With a one hundred percent mem- 
i busy with outdoor work. Of course ership. 

4 We Are Under A this is not true in all cases, but in The other new members are scat- 
} | Federal Order many cases it is true. tered throughout the milk shed, 
WN || ; : as , The reporter, not knowing much Shipping to different dairies all of 

i The _Milwaukee th oan fea about it, assumed that the bargained whom are selling within the market- 
del which includes 2 on tne ne y me price would remain the same as it 1g area. 

1 oe Nene Pe alent fee but i a oe of at no one SSE CE 
4 Mei 1) ’ i; > knew at the bargained rice ° 

, the city of Cedarburg and the ae might be if o did not ie an sider, November Prices 
of Thiensville and Grafton; ae for no bargaining was done for De- November was the last month in tennis ce rants oo i cember. which bargaining prices prevailed, 
son anc e villages 0 8 i ‘ der ate 

it nate in the two townships; and the _It is true under the Order, changes eh e E eh 
ill townships in Waukesha County in price cannot be made as quickly November issue of this publication 
M bordering on Milwaukee County as under a bargaining arrangement, tho Class I price for November RB 

come under a federal milk marketing — but it is also true that under bargain- all fluid mille was $3.95. The "Glass 1° Wn GG ; ing, conditions might arise which ; ¥ : Peres : a fed order December 1. 8) ; II price was twenty-five cents over | ye aa would force a considerably lower @ ‘ i A. W. Colebank, Market Adminis- na . A the average of the three condenser- 
i for th Chie Illinois Mar- Price if supplies got heavy, while ies, which made it $3.38, and the trator tor the Chicago; eee “for Under an order the prices are set co\aeneery poi 43.13 for all other 

i keting Area is the Seay ius until changes are made as a result aie HENY EUAN ef e setneoune) 
is the Milwaukee, 1Ore st imi ‘ a t 2S of a hearing. So it can be seen that ™)*- 

pe named his assistant Praia a8 ri while prices might not rise fast Because many of the dealers had 
ou Herbert Erdmann, to take charge of  .ongh under an order in some cir. to buy emergency milk for their 

Bitch the Milwaukee ‘area, . cumstances, under other circum- cream supply, there was a very small 
} Herbert Erdmann is a Wisconsin stances they could not fall as rapidly amount of surplus milk in the mar- 
( man, born in Milwaukee and re- either. ket for November, and as a result the 

| schools and’ the University of Wis. Of course the poor reporter could Wiener eengamed jets compared 
consin, His parents moved from 1% be expected to know all of this, prices ranged from $3.80 to $3.90 
Milwaukee to an upstate farm, A 0" he evidently has had no contacts per hundred pounds. eee : Pepat kesha With dairy farming, production i 

. brother now farms in Wauxesha methods, or the sale of milk, and he The Federal Order as stated he- 
| oe on oe yo heuke aac got his Lona Onl from o source came effective December 1. Under 

ministrator's Blatt has be oper was reliable or trustworthy, the order, the premium over manu- 
at 956 N. 12th St., which is just HB = cae : : ie Dur oby faectured price for the month of De- 
south of W. State Street. A labora- ; \ cember was set at sixty-six cents for | tory for testing milk is being to drive a car around the town with (jagg I milk and forty cents for Class 
equipped in the same building. large placards reading: II milk. At the time when the order 

ra “This Daredevil Drinks Our was asked for, our organization 
Milk.’”’ asked for a premium of eighty cents 

A : q , factured price for the Slogans The rival company came out with over Ta . 

Two dairies were engaged in an Placards, twice as large, reading: Ghisseo Graman’ abeig eee 
advertising war. One of the com- “You don’t have to be a Dare- for that month, the Department of 

‘ panies engaged a daredevil racer devil to Drink our Milk.’’ Agriculture evidently decided that 

j tu 
i
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TWO - FIST De TION THU sae 

Attack on Bacteria : 7 wa LY} A 3 
Ge Wes ey ae MOG Nets BIGGER Profits Ai NG | Se 

GOAK and lightly brush milk- iN. avy = 1 ZN 

er parts in water-mixed solu- co a i } ABA ¢.] 
tion of double-duty Oakite i a we eee eo , 

Cleaner-Sanitizer. Re-assemble baa Pai 
units, swish in solution and a tien 

ae crevit | PA RENE 
Here’s a two-fisted attack on , ) DY 

bacteria to keep counts low. : LN \ bot eh 

With one material you remove oa) oy 
milk film; destroy thermodurics, ee oes 
ober Becton) control bacteria 
tw ings. es vie KINDY OPTICAL CO. 
akite jeaner-Sanitizer 1s Ki! 

to hands, udders, rubber. Rinses 615 N. 3rd Street MArquette 8-7225 
freely. Dissolves quickly in all 
kinds of water —hot or cold; 
hard or soft. 

FREE folder gi facts. Writ 
address below, No obligation. Use FACID 

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC. Grade A Feeds for 
UE Thames Street, NEW YORK 6, N.Y. Milkstone Removal 

ern ae Are made with all the vita- Daily Cleaning 

Ve feared mins necessary to produce Sanitization 

hed best results for more eggs, Storage of Milking 
Tato fill Gndlmeat, Machine Rubbers 

—e—onor* 

Lae ae ET Try them. 
the Milwaukee price should go down SAVE 

in proportion, so that the two mar- MANUFACTURED BY Money and Elbow Grease 
kets would be paying the same price 
for Class I and Class II milk. FEED SUPPLIES, INC. ENJOY 

When the order was requested, we West Allis - Saukville - Wales Sparkling Cleanliness 

did not have the Korean situation Germantown - Milwaukee ae 

with its inflationary trends and PROFIT 

eighty cents premium seemed very m 

good at the time. However, prices With Grade A Milk 

for practically everything have risen he a shortage of milk in the normally wanna. 

sharply due to our involvement in  ghort months of 1951. Our case was 
international affairs so that what a little better inasmuch as we have FACID 
seemed like a fair premium last heen short of milk for several ls Gtallable at 

January is not so good today. For months in Milwaukee and that we Milw. © Milk Prod 

that reason, application was made are in danger of being much shorter Me gash rathes Co 

at a hearing held in Chicago Decem- ater on, for farmers are selling their Y te 

pe 6, 7, pe 8. nae ee oy cows in great numbers. We present- Mfg. by 
earing of Chicago Order No. 41; ed figures to show that over a mil- FALLS CHEMICAL PROD 

The Chicago Suburban, under Order ion pounds of milk were brought Te ainey ule 

69; the Rockford-Freeport, South in during each month of October and Oconto Falls, Wis. 
Wayne Order and the Milwaukee November and that some dealers are : 

Order. At this hearing, attorneys still buying emergency milk. The ss 

for the Chicago and the Rockford- Milwaukee dealers did not put up a 

Freeport Order particularly made a fight against increase in me pris (0 One quart FACID....$ .85 

hard fight to keep the prices as they and our organization was the only 
were. These attorneys put witnesses one from Wisconsin to make a claim 1 One gallon FACID....$2.25 

on to testify that Chicago was very fora higher price for the producers. 

long on milk and that among other George Gutmann, auditor for the NGM «2.--eecerssscscecrsenessserosens 
things there were some 1,700 farmers Department of Agriculture at Madi- 

begging for inspection by the Chi- son, presented figures which he took Addins Gato eee eee el 

cago Health Department to get on from the dealer’s record showing the 

to that market. Chicago Pure Milk amount of emergency milk brought 

Association put many witnesses on into the market, which probably was Dairy ...........-ccsse2 NO. ..--000 

the stand to prove that there will the best proof that more money was
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Ha a Feat a 
itd needed in order to maintain produe- Lawrence Kreuser, Wm. Heling & Son, 
i i tion in the volume needed to supply R. 2, Box 744A, Pewaukee R. 1, Hartland 

ce this market. Your secretary also (Clarence Schildt, Ray Guenther, 
Wid testified to the need for a higher R. 2, Box 115, Pewaukee R. 1, Menomonee Falls 

Hed Daa cou i a oes days yfys, Martha Brimmer, Frank Drayeck, 
Ho and several’ hours 01 a night session R. 2, Box 128, Waukesha R. 1, Sussex 

i were consumed taking testimony W.L. H Oliv i 
Hl ah from witnesses and cross examina- R 2 Taso Waukest es Basting, 
th 1 tion of witnesses. A decision is ex- Maweee au 0 BUGS Aa epee Sussex 
aed pected by the first of January, and ‘J- O. Roberts, e Mrs. Tillie Dronen, 
Mid if it is favorable the premium then R. 1, Box 208, Waukesha R. 1, Box 264, Menomonee Falls 

; will be eighty-six cents per hundred Wm. P. Emslie, Jr., Alvin J. Smith, 
hd pounds above manufactured milk for R. 1, Box 205, Waukesha Menomonee Falls 

i Class i and fifty cents above manu- (laude Snyder, Jake Hopeman, 
i faetured milk for Class II. This de- R. 3, Box 101, Waukesha Cedar Grove 
| Seon ae affect the December Herbert Brunnquell & Son, Alois Herr, 
fii price for it cannot be retroactive, Port Washington Germantown 
1 ig the hearing master said. The Decem- J. W. Tolbert Lomer Mitt 
a ber price may not blend out too bad- * R.2 W ee 1 Ret Gi ag, 
eg ly, for skimmed milk, buttermilk, Piet NE USL bo CEA LOWin) 
i chocolate and flavored milk are all Mrs. Mary Pape, D. E. Beaumont, 

4 in Class I under the order, whereas R. 4, Box 739, Waukesha R. 1, Pewaukee 

7 under the bargained price they are . 4. Greenwald, winner Voge { Jer the | ined price they C. A. G Id El Vogel, 
i in Class III. Cottage cheese sold for R. 4, Box 337, Waukesha R. 1, Box 40, Jackson 

Hod home consumption is in Class If in- Harold Neu, R. Esch, 
stead of Class III as formerly. Under R. 1, Colgate R. 2, Box 440, Milwaukee 7 

| ae prey ape manufactured price of Chris Hennes, George J. Hahn, 

ee he preceding month is the one R. 1, Box 9, Hubertus R. 1, Box 644, 8S. Milwaukee 
| used as a base to which the premiun __, 5 ; DA WAT . ie maddeds Casper Schmitt, Edward H. Quentin, 

om . i R. 1, Box 61, Hubertus R. 1, S. Milwaukee 
i is Ou Hon may He hoa 7 LOWY John H. Schmitt, Melvin P. Kuhnke, 4 € c ot apply for a change in R. 1, Box 31, Colgate R. 1, Box 409, S. Milwaukee 

» A the order at an earlier date but it tity Richard H. Fis 
1. a must be remembered that we could William Kurtz, Nena Ee LOwe, 
i not ask for a change until the order R. 1, Box 50, Hubertus R. 18, Box 367, Milwaukee 7 
ry became effective, which was as of Ervin Henn, Roland Dittmar, 
he December 1, and our application was R. 1, Colgate R. 13, Milwaukee 7 

sent in on November 29, 1950. Peter Bauer, Jr., Joe Wiltzius, ‘ 
| R. 1, Box 148, Colgate R. 1, Box 610, 8. Milwaukee 

Hh Wm. Baertlein, John Hauerwas, 

Bi New Members Accepted _ k. 1, Rockfield R. 1, Box 140, 8. Milwaukee 
: By the Board of Linus Lischke, Alfred Schumacher, _ 

eae Directors R. 1, Germantown R. 1, Box 428, S. Milwaukee 

HS ! Ben Gebhard, David Hayman, 
VS November 27, 1950 RAN Cemnantorn R. 1, Box 419, S. Milwaukee 
1a Christoph Krautschneider, Frank Dinauer, a Sa Mil ‘e 
1 Nah R. 1, Box 187, Germantown R. 1, Box 415, S. Milwaukee » 1, BOX , S. Milwaukee 
a Clarence Damerow, Howard Wieffenbach, - Author aoe tin kee 7 
fa R. 1, Cedarburg Box 113, North Lake piezo » Milwaukee 

bod Giencke & Barton, Alfred Krueger, Esch Bros., : 
tie R. 2, Box 272, Waukesha R. 1, Hartland R. 2, Box 449, Milwaukee 7 
i | George B. Griswold, K. C. Kane, John N. Krick, , 
| i R. 2, Box 288, Waukesha 6101 S. 76th St., West Allis ' R. a Box Belgium 

th Floyd Seitz, Hazen Miles rwin Hesselink, 
i R. 4, Box 711, Waukesha 1, aly Oconomowoe Oostburg 

i ; Jos. F, Lawton, Howard Peterson, Paul Fk. Kaufman, x 
| R. 12, Box 549A, Milwaukee 13 R. 1, Oconomowoe 3064 N. 3rd St., Milwaukee 12 

Stewart H. Golner, David Dobbertin, Dewey Wensink, 
| R. 12, Box 564, Milwaukee 13 R. 1, Hartland R. 1, Oostburg 

Max Schultz, . Louise Winkler, Edwin Majerus, 
Pid R. 2, Box 85, Pewaukee R. 1, Box 178, Sussex Belgium 

H. & S. Kaun, Leo Malow, The Koepkes, 
i 10437 Silver Spring Rd., Milw. 16 —_—-R. 1, Hartland R. 1, Oconomowoe 

i George Haas, Paul Lenser, Walter Becker, 
1 R. 12, Box 565, Milwaukee 13 R. 1, Menomonee Falls Star Route, Woodland 

| Frank Kreuser, Henry Kostering, Marvin E. Becker, 
R. 1, Box 68, Sussex Colgate Box 473, Merton 

3 W. F. Klug, Gottfried Herzog, Otto Paul Abel, 
ii R. 2, Box 70, Pewaukee R. 1, Sussex R. 1, Box 366, Pewaukee 

i , 

| ni 
i
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Lester Hardt, Otto Kohlwey, 
R. 1, Jackson R. 1, Grafton 

Harold A. Dobberpuhl, Carl Ciriacks, 
R. 2, Cedarburg R. 1, West Bend I Ni H I BAC 

Clarence DeMaster, Harold Lueder, ———— 

R. 1, Cedar Grove R. 2, Cedarburg Se eee 

Albert Dostal, Arthur Bartell, CLEANER-SANITIZER 

Box 219, Hales Corners R. 2, Cedarburg The original dual-purpose powder 

John M. Griffen, Franklin Groth, to clean and sanitize your milking 

R. 1, Box 173, Hales Corners Grafton machines and utensils. 

H. E. Liebau, Alvin Blank, Farmers’ Choice Since 1946 

R. 1, Box 51, Caledonia R. 1, Grafton Used and sold by such important 

John Jablonski, Alex Gollnick, dairy organizations as National 

R. 2, Box 397, Milwaukee 15 Grafton Dairy and Borden subsidiaries, 

Paul Schulz, Peter Peterson, Hood, United Farmers of N.E., N.E. 

R, 2, Caledonia R. 1, Grafton Milk Prod. Assn., Central Ohio 

Ray Higanberger, Frederick Wolfgram, Milky Erod)/ and hundreds) more; 

R. 1, Box 1384, Hales Corners R. 1, Cedarburg Absolutely Lowest Cost 

Gust Gauter, cancer ORES, You pay rock bottom price for 

R. 2, Box 18, Caledonia TOLERANCE — from page 1 INHIBAC. No fancy packages. Just 

Mrs. Sybilla Van Alstine, the percentage that total base milk is | good solid performance that pleases 

5850 8. 76th St., West Allis 14 to total monthly receipts from all pro- fieldmen and health departments 

Faro Balisteri ducers of such handler, whose bases alike. Lower bacteria counts, clean- 

R. 1. Box 205, Hales Corners noe ee on the eee of ce er utensils with less work. 

Seay q iveries during the preceding months 

Art Pittelkow, meet e of September through December and Coe ee ee mec 

R. 5, Box 387, Milwaukee 15 (2) multiply such producer’s daily INHIBAC © 

Arthur Rynders, average deliveries during the appro- A GiMin a eau AE 

R. 1, Box 284, Hales Corners priate month (April, May, June or jatavallablesat 

Elmer Yahnke, yee t ia) July) by such percentage. 5 Milw. Coop. Milk Producers 
R. 1, Box 137, 8S. Milwaukee Base Rules. The following rules 1633 N. 13th St. 

Geo, Sagan, shall apply in connection with the 

R. 13, Box 359, Milwaukee 7 establishment of bases: The CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

Geo. Whyte, (a) A producer, whether landlord 54 WALTHAM AVE., SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

R. 2, Box 11, Caledonia or tenant, may retain his base when : 

Wm. Holterman, moving his entire herd of cows from 

_ R. 1, Box 283, Hales Corners one farm to another. Provided. ae 

Myron Datka, at the beginning of a tenant anc A [Core 

ace 427, Tales Corners landlord relationship to the base of El WARFARIN 

Stanley Malicki each landlord and tenant shall he BAIT AND BASE 

Reis Caledonia combined. Available through 

Chas. A. Kasten (b) A landlord who rents one Milwaukee Cooperative Milk Producers 

Cedarburg : share hasis shall be entitled to the 

Milton Wolfer entire base to the exclusion of the 

Ree Ce aut tenant if the landlord owns the en- ferred to a member or members of 

Cedarburg tire herd. A tenant who rents on a his immediate family who carry on 

ee ane share basis shall be entitled to the the dairy operations, 

edarburg entire base to the exclusion of the a Raa TSE ‘ . sa 

Carl Wilhelme, landlord if the tenant owns the en- dere eee Mee 

Cedarburg tire herd. If the cattle are jointly \ here a partnership is formed, and 

Walter Bichstedt, owned by the tenant and landlord, may Ne divided in the case of the 

Cedarburg the base shall be a combined base to (igsolution of a partnership propor- 

Erna or Ottilia Krohn, be divided proportionately hetween  tionately among the partners accord- 

Cedarburg the joint owners according to owner- ing to the ownership of the cattle. 
Menlo Meinert ship of the cattle when such share Co oe ee 

R 1 Box 100 Geaathure basis is terminated. Provided. That ve) tn e. case of a n 

aed . ‘ = upon termination of such share basis landlord having no base who com- 

Henry Bentz, either party may relinquish his in- hines herd with a tenant or landlord 

Cedarburg dividual base and establish a new having a base, such base may be re- 

Emil Kroll, base in accordance with the method linquished and a new base formed 

Cedarburg set forth in the proviso of the act. Wiss respect to the ta Gelveee 

George Kohlwey, (ec) A base may he transferred to os t ne eomniiet ae _ pecan 

Cedarburg —~ another producer only under the the wat MI aw a Bev tore 

i following conditions: (1) In case of the proviso of the act. 
George Bentz, eer ‘ Va 

R. 1, Cedarbur; the death of a producer, his base may (f) As soon as bases are allotted 

ie Suet 8 be transferred to a surviving mem- to producers pursuant to 907.60 the 

Arthur Ciriacks, ber or members of his immediate market administrator shall notify 

R. 1, West Bend family who carry on the dairy opera- each handler of the basis of pro- 

Harry B. Maas, tions, or (2) on the retirement of a ducers from whom such handler re- 

R. 1, Cedarburg producer, his base may be trans- ceives milk,
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In some states farmers were taking the world situation for the worse 
it a little easier last year. New could make an all-out economic id 
Jersey farmers, for example, worked mobilization necessary. ‘‘Then all CALF FOOD 

an average of 6 minutes a day less bets would be off,’’ he said. 

than in 1948. But their 11.2 hours a 4 . COSTS LESS 

per day was still about 2 hours more We have supplies enough of most 
than their hired workers. agricultural commodities to take ee) . 

face care of our present needs,’ he said, SE ati 25 POUND PAIL 

“without resorting to allocations or | owt $ 95 
No Need for Price quotas in order to spread short sup- i\ me 7 ONLY 5 

Controls Now on Dies mound, We mot certainly do ag . sas : Y : eT 
Agricultural Commodities which are not absolutely necessary.’’ be a 100 POUND DRUM 

Says TRIGG . 5 ' ' os $13.80 
: i As for price controls, Trigg said Trl is available at the Milwaukee 

Ralph 8. Trigg, administrator of the government is watching the Cooperative Milk Producers 

the U. 8. Agriculture Department situation closely, ‘“‘but right now we 
Production and Marketing Adminis- now of no ar Heke: Dalae aon TRI ASSOCIATES INC. 
tration, told the Milk Industry © area where price Con- 9590 Pillsbury Ave. Minneapolis, Minn. 

a = orn trols would be needed and practi- 
Foundation at the 1950 Atlantic City cular toe Sateominodities.!) 

meeting there is no need for price Soa S 

controls on agricultural ecommodi- 
ties at this time. In an address at —_——_——_ 

the Foundation’s annual convention, FOR RENT 

Trigg said the nation has sufficient 
supplies of most farm products. Cash Crops Manager For rent, by March 1, on 

Trigg said at the meeting that Addres Ontario shares — 200 acres, Wash- 
hil ‘ trol f duct ce while no controls on farm products ington County farm, big barn 

are contemplated now, a change of Vegetable Growers bed 35 Silent ae milk 
’ 

| Economie interdependence and market — electric milk cool- 
specialization in agriculture is caus- er. Very productive land. 

\ y ing farmers to take an increased in- Present tenant retiring after 

SS e ™ terest in their buying and selling, Peers i f 

SS y Dr. W. EB. Black, manager of Wis- inty Years ds OPereret S 

iS .) consin Cash Crops Cooperative, told farm. Good house and other 

a0 SS ~ Ontario vegetable growers this week buildings first class. Address 

Ke Posy == - at the annual meeting of the Ontario inquiries to Farm Owner, SASS | | ? . x == fj Vegetable Hoe ee Asso- 1633 N. 13th St., Milwaukee 

/o 3 5 ciation at Hamilton, Ontario. 5, Wisconsin. 

\. VA Group bargaining by farmers in 
their buying and selling is essential 
to all today, Dr. Black said. If wisely 
used, farmers can maintain fairer 
prices for their products while con- 
sumers will benefit from better 

L | FTS! quality and more efficient market- CLIPPERS 

ing, he said. Sharpened — Repaired 
Beaver-busy Flo-tron, the amazing . , s 
new soapless cleaner made especially Looking into the canning crop 

cleaning for se, wa aes eae welling future for 1951, Dr. Black said he Send all your blades and 

where beavers have been. You cant expected a tight labor situation with clippers to us for quick 
miss!—because Flo-tron (NE the soil fi © 
and floats it away. Result?—a scrub- higher labor costs. More farm boys sharpening and repairing —. 

Betahlepackie ina aeigie any ni iity! will be drafted, he added. Tighter | we guarantee results. 
chines; just “flush-clean” with Flo- eredit controls will leave more money 

ye ative banaie connie, Werks for foods and this will mean a high WHOLESALE — RETAIL * 
aust well in hard or soft water. level of consumer purchasing power, 5 
Ideal for dishes, clothes and painted aie : ‘ 
surfaces, too. Get Flo-tron from your he stated. Peas, sweetcor n, cucum- ANDIS, STEWART, OSTER 

paulery caley service man or dealer. bers and tomatoes may be in shorter ANIMAL AND BARBER 

supply next year, Black said, but the CLIPPERS 

over-all supply of canned vegetables 

will be in line with demands. 

- oe WM. PUETZER 
As manager of Cash Crops Co- SERVICE STORE 

rewonemopuers | er heat pnt emer se Ha 
Chicago, Illinoi New York, N. Y. eee toa : 
Sree a with this statewide canning crop Route 6, Waukesha, Wisconsin 

Also available: —RIN-KLOR 50 for ea ‘ 2 Highway 15, New Berlin 

sanitizing—KO-BRITE for milk-stone growers’ association in working on 

removal and alternate cleaning. canning crop marketing problems 

ees | for farmers.
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| So UTES a MNT a ETA ET —_—_—_E— A little nudity covers a multitude 
of things. 

| * Milk Machine for Sale A good line is the shortest distance 
between two dates. 

Three single unit used De Laval ~ 

COM PARE Milk Machines complete with motor Clip Cows Regularly With 
| and pump. Price very reasonable. — 
| ALC iryitt Can be seen at Milk Producers head- Se a 

| DAI RYADE quarters, 1633 N. Thirteenth Street, STEWART aon 
| Milwaukee, Wis. CLIPMASTER F) 

i ha a y 

UUM CA artes cvs ae 

| | Ta ee forthe ROD sate, Doss | i: SHAVINGS spate, ESA) teen beer | UTR CT) ath an Wa V4 | ; Better than straw and cheaper ‘ es 
He Clip your animals faster, easier with the new Sunbeam 
et | 3 4 fe oa T 3 R Large load delivered Stewart sire nee a cue rate Peta 

| R. J. DEVEL Aerie een te ere Pe rao | ® . ween blades, $37.95 at your dealer's. Vv est, 

| Wee: 2059 North 46th stachneia avahale sign extn cot ave Ce 
: le ka master year-round use. 
» 3 Milwaukee 10, Wis. finbeam CORPORATION 
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i O % 222523 Z| my fie le s : Use Milktime Cleaner Sanitizer at Milking 
os Sa 2 =  22Ge2e o Time for Clean, Odorless, 

= Bic. °2' os Bacteria-Free Utensils. 
egsade = = = B38 : ge8 oe And a Safe, Soothing Wash for Milkers’ 

S Se Hands and Cows’ Udders, 

Teats and Flanks. ; Mutual AVAILABLE THROUGH 
oy NE aa Wo) s LS WA MILWAUKEE COOPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS ae 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY 7 4 u 

iN 
Pee aaa AGICIDE, INC. RACINE, WIS. 

1 Mutual Products Co., Minneapolis 1, Minnesota 
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